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[TEA Try our KnrS»' 
•on’s Uncol’d Jap. 
Tea. The finest of 

»1I Teas grown. AH packages branded 
% H. J.”
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ÀliürS ;SSE -- m
iY TRAVELLERS.

tea and Useful Careers fbrr 
rs—tfi per Hundred.

Finest Assam. Write m : -::âFa

♦otsrzr. ec. cr.A:ial Court yesterday Wal- 
r conductor of the Tram- 
ught before Mr. R. Ward, 

iV. Dalby, J. P., charged1 
len passenger tickets valued 
arty of the company. Mr. 
lelyea & Gregory) appeared 
don and Mr. Langley, in- 
Alan S. Dumbleton, for the- 
m the crowded Court it was 
at interest was taken in the

88 .'i
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Wood, is now a fugitive from justice, bav-BY A seeks interviewa with all person 
can possibly reach, connected 
coarse of the trial, including S
^Htoked^lT^t interest.

: v international Arbitration*,
London, Oot. 22.—It is expected Ü 

House of Commons at the next sessli 
adopt a resolution in favor of a treaty be
tween Great Britain and the ‘ ^
providing for the settlement i 
between the two coon trice b;

_ é------------^ fc- %gsjBZ.TsrJt
five politietSBhgees, despite the manifest *
desire of the junta that they be turnr*------
to ite custody. Senor Ordonez, the 
ish minister,- has been, and is now, acting 
in accord with who has made
material and pon3ÉPSKde«e before the

i whom he 
With the CANADIAN NEWS.CAPITAL f separate indictments against the office» «fi

Sires» Æïü'Si:
dent, and Joseph P. Horner, secretary. 
The indictments are for transmitting lottery 
advertisements through the mails, 
a violation of the lottery laws pa 
winter by Congress.

shore. There was much -excitement among 
the spectators, and, though Lient Stnrdee’s 
views bad been disproved, his bravery and 
that of his oompaotops was highly praised. 
The Admiralty officials are greatly pleased 
with the proof of the efficiency of the boom.

. ' HJ
Dangerous Naval Experiments at 

Portsmouth—The Utility of the 
: Torpedo Boat Lessened.

The Elections in 
ties Alert and

r— t
forced to confess his claim to intimacy with 
Belle Belton, as well as well as his story 
that a number of dudee tossed a penny to 
see which should have her, were falsehoods. 
The Marquis of Ayiet
has a divorce record of nia own, 
is now in the lowest financial straits. . The 
refusal of the courts to allow him to raise 
money by selling his ancestral estate of Sav- 
ernake, has frightened his creditors, and he 
finds it difficult to negotiate with the Shy 
locks on any terms. One of his creditors 
recently grabbed an allowance of £1,- 
000 per annum, which he 1 in

■ough the death of his 
e is now debating the project

s can also secure

this Chaplean Will Give tiw Globe Abund
ant Opportunity to Prove 

Ite Charges-

KeGreevy and Murphy Suddenly 
Disappear—Their Ball 

Estreated.
Biggins, President of the* 
ic Tramway and Lighting 
■ put in the box. He de* 
ineoner, Walter King, had 
loy of the company as con
it six months prior to 3d.

During the time accused 
Dy of the company passenger 
led between the city and 
fhich line prisoner was run- 
rip tickets were issued afc, 
oon as the passenger got hie 
unched by the conductor, 
let it was good for a return 
the punched ticket was- 

ras to be destroyed, and in 
a conductor entitled to re- 

>f or re issue those punched;

lasfcthe * whoThe Australian fleet.
Melbourne, Via, Oct 22.—The new 

Australian.fleet is being received with en
thusiasm everywhere, and universal satis
faction is expressed by all wish-the vee 
both as to structure aid equipment, fleet wiH^^^tour^

mi
Behring’s Sea Commissioners Ban- 

qnetted—The Agnes McDonald 
Sails tor Victoria.

will
Ireland—Both 

Confident—Lively
Par- A Hew Feeder tor the «rent Werther*.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 23.—The Nebraska- 
«nd Western Railway, running from Sioux 
City to O’Neill, Neb., was sold under fore—

-«tnto. î&S’Æ&î^n?$&£££
Langenburg, N.W.T., Oct, 23.—Mrs. New York, as trustees of a new eoronenv 

Conrad Rijolofsson, of the Thingvalla Ice- fot $2,000,000. It will form a direct reut» 
landio colony, was gored by an ox last ™ ??imectio,n ,wit* die Sioux City an*, 
night, on the farm of Sigurdnr Rtjotiwon. Northern and the Great Northern roads.
The poor woman sustained a wound in the CrtaUJw"ix^«ra.

Bbbiuw, Mass,, Oct 23.—People here

mente of that road at Denver, sAd at nther 
pointa They think it very prolble, how
ever, that expense, will be reduced, 
wherever possible, without interfering with, 
good management.

Wentworth Annexationists Pass Reso
lutions—Toronto Dissatisfied 

With the Census^
•2;>

ites
.w

■> \
t

! ^0^, after 6000 ...... ............22.—The, schooner Agnes
amid, which has been employed 
ment fishery cruto in the G

«-■Tsssa:

Um■■at

of a,Uberg°whiÆ

d^d^tfdSy ”“1
-mingham an 

international
iter. Tl»

'■i-nhas under- and is in awful 
ecome a motherstridea of late, having been UK agony. She was soon to

fwStmÊÊ
matrimonial net Qmomo, Oct. 23.—Robert McGreevy and 

O.E. Murphy, did not appear in court to-
-'-ato.ç-u-

and .
“

of view. It is nmental >;«- j Brown Bros., of 
aeri with Captain
f.l Chaplean’, ex- 

ted the charge tBa 
fered last session to"

by Mr. Langley, witness. 
_factors bought the tickets 
iy at 825 per 100. When 
:et became the property off 
could do what he pleased 

ing been once used no one 
> travel on the punched-.

the dancer, who 
a baronet in the

the lowest on record within several

tArSîSsSS
production and pertly because 
can McKinley law. *

as a proposition for the benefit of all, 
will no doubt secure the sanction oi 

Parliament.

prov
ferri and a/e,mg to the 
Egan’s argai I 
elusive thsiiWH Hgly probable that a 
safe conductjm^pF^ranted to the political 
refugees i* i^^Hincan legation after the 
electron, de*, ne.’ who ie to be Balm» 
ceda’s eucceet^. TBBreeident of Chill In 
regard to the nHkJKween the Chilian and 
American saigHEs criminal judge has as
sured the eôSR&eral that he will hold à 
full in veer V*; of the affeir and will 
punish thoe> ,*■ , to have been aggressors.
The wonn, s^^Hrican sailor* are improv
ing, and i- .'wHpnd that all are now out 
of dange Ooks as if the Liberal party 
had made AwljH 
at Santiago .tot 
lives appear' vh|
There are, IH 
from the proU 
gains.

having to
of the An* Armed with ( arblnes.

Behlin, Oct. 22-—The police of Berlin 
are to be armed with carbines in addition to 
the revolvers now in use. The carbines are 
to.be used only in cases when it becomes 
necessary to disperse large bodies of rioters.

the not yet been obtained tb camr ont the plan. 
Tie Italser’a Hebbr. join the Liberals. It to announced that Aylesbury is open to offers from enterpris-

Bbblin, Oct. 21—The Kaiser to pressing Hon. Mr. Chaplean to about to enter suit ing American managers, forward hia favorl ra^mToThnilHioa an the Globe for Æninsl Ubel, in ---------- 1-------------
SXL àd„L.' SAVED THS SAIUOKS

SïliïïatSÜ ïïlï"--1 “ £•»*"—». ■••.«•a -.a.iw

era are alro being constructed for the Bus- The match between Lord&Iawkea’cricket noneu aa nea.
sian government. - f;teem and the Oniarfo Association was be- Nxw York, Oct 21.-The steamer Telia-

ne crisis at Band. h^rold^thmtvr'flu'S ’’ The h“”’ o£ the* 0ccttn Steamship Company,
Rome!, Oct. 22.—Signor Rudini had a Englishmen won the toas, ^ent to bat, and which has just arrived at thin port from 

long interview with the king yesterday and scored 280 for eight wickets. The match .Savannah, Ga., was the vessel which took 
subsequently a cabinet council was held, continues to-morrow. Both teams were en- into Savannah,last Thursday morning,
It to believed that the Pope’s proposition to ‘t^uned at loocheon by th* Goveroor-Gen- men, who had been taken from the wrecked

tensive pnrehasee of Russian Rouble notes, in the direction of augmenting the temporal ~ banauetted Siri(îeoree Baden metalUc raft was towed to the leeward of
suddenly demanding immediate delivery of jurisdiction of the Pope beyond the Vatican prl Tie9Baden' 
these securities. There was a great fluster bounds, and King Humbert to known to be F we “d Dr’ |I”wson’ to'*’l8“t-
sgtitijggteas® ts±ys2tssaeti

purchases, was an agent of the Russian '/- ------
Government, and, though the reason for his- Tie ParaeUllee Are Pleased.- •
unusual demand to not known, it is believed London, Oct. 22.—The Parneliite* pro-

»“ ;*■*“ ■“ “■ -
consequent loss to the brokers who had shown by an extensive canvass of Cork.
refuwMl to participate m the Russian loan. They claim that the people, everywhere,

—- admit that Parnell's death has removed
Pmblleeentinaeal Adverse. , , •___ i.., ___ , - - ,Paris, Oct. 22.—The opposition of the ^rhim.^d^t only ^ ZiS

mW^^ËÈÊÊF

—The tickets could not be 
here than from the con- ^ 
ïompany.
irther stated that the in- 
i to coqductors to destroy 
were veAal, and he had 
oy them, proving that he 
istractions.
Igh, superintendent of the 
id to having issued tickets-

y—The company had ne 
ining whether the tickets 
or not. They had to de- 

one sty of the conductors. 
Esquimalt, swore that he 

doctor on the tram 
rchased tickets from him ab 
i ticket was punched by the 
be issued it, and was ( 
used on the return trip, 

in he purchased from the 
©bed tickets, for which he

Thm Chinese Haut fis.
Dklano, CnL„Oct. 23.-All Chinese heraw- 

including keepers of wash houses, et», have- 
been notified thnt they must leave tow*, 
within ten days. They are making arrage- 
ments to leave to-morrow ; many of -theme- 
own th^ houses they live in.

»

SeUelleitotoneral Cam*.
Montreal, Oct. 23.—It to claimed by the 

friends of Curran, 'M.P. for Montreal 
Centre, that'' he has the offer of the new 
position of !
Abbott, and 
accept.

!
Reducing lie AsRst

Viknva, Oct. 22.—The, output of the 
rifle factory at Steyr to being gradually re
duced, and the employes are being dis
missed. It is expected that the entire 
force of 40,000 men will Boon be released 

' and the works closed. The men will mostly 
edy re-employment in the Prussian

Solicitor-General, from. Premier 
it to said he Will probably

Qc’AJ^fcteti^BtohopAl.eon,

I ftccidcnt

i
gain Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 28.—Edward! 

Bruner, indicted by the San Francisco. 
Grand Jury, was arrested to-day. The 
prisoner went before Judge Gatlin and gave- 
bond» tor *10,000, and was released. Bruner 
looked pale when he entered court in charges 
of an officer, but displayed no emotion, andl 
was quite jolly in talking to his friends.

Sunday. The Cone
“ offind.2:non-official re, seven Qn’Appelle, met with a • 

yesterday evening, when « 
crossing the railway track 1 
throwing the Bishop ont on 
will recover.

arms

He■lasleearlee Tlreatened.
Shanghai, pet. 21.—The Kalhut, a secret 

society, has caused the walls of Woo Chang, 
a large city .in the province of Hop Bee, on 
the Yang-Tae-Kiang, to be placarded 
pcs' ceannouncing that all missionaries will 
sho tybe exterminated.

Toronto's Ceases.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23.—On Monday 

next the police will commence the work of 
taking the census,- to ascertain whether the 
return tof population, as given by the 
Dominion enumerators, to accurate or not.

le Fever of Aunexatiee.
Stony Point, Out., Oct. 23.—A public 

meeting was held here, tost night, for the 
purpose of advocating political 
(ween Canada and ijhe United i 
attendance was large. Israel Desjardines, 
an active Conservative, presided and de-
clared himself strongly in favor of political ___ __
union. Speeches fonowed by the warden <rf| Santiago, Chili, Oct. 2A- 
the county, F. P. Boulter, Dr. Ryan and h„ v„n infnrm.H h; tK_ m. 
G. White, ex-members of Parliament. A m,ormea °y tDe
resolution, advocating poUtical union, wasKÏÏSS'SÙ LÎÏ1S,
was organized.

tom

Nxw York, Oct. 23.-There to a fair- 
value Of business reported in general lines at.

a

with the schooner, after which the Tallahassee 
stearnedArirond again to the windward, pay
ing out the hawser as she went. It only re
mained to heave the line taut and then the 
raft was at the schooner amidships, and on

SJseA.ss’asxs
selves fast. Then thé raft was swung clear 
of the schooner and drawn btyk to the 

en aH the men were in safety 
laseee. The crew of the We- 

the Tallahassee 
Capt. Fisher

CANADIAN NEWi, mess-room steward on 
b, was examined for the de- 
that prior to the order for 
lad a number of tramway 
session, which he gave the 
it of those tickets were 
, he thought he gave pri-

8,A Msttecutahed MlenMst Read.
London, Oct. 22 —Phillip C 

> A., F.R.S., the distinguished 
died to-day, aged 39 years.

list,

> to-'itRailway AcrideaU la France.
Pab-.a, Oct. 22,—The French Cabinet, to

rn tion of

union be- 
Sta tes. Thetips ted in the oh the Ta 

pella and-the passengers of t 
drew up resolutions thanking 
for bisgallant conduct.

ete. ^ _ !

Montreal, Oct. 22.—TBty 
of smallpox are located in the immediate

................. mm&MI
day, ecided to reject the propc 

..,^6 the. 3nate Tariff Committee to es
raU of 25 francs on imported salt meats.

srly employed as a con- 
line, swore that he had 
iched tickets lying about.

those tickets, Sümore cases
" ... :■*them up himself, 

witness said that he, on 
ted up seven of those 
He reported the matter

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

■ -

: fche C « to the
for t 5.I .

ï

W Newport,
Pkbos, Gaspe

$l var «
Beforet.

San1 do with those tickets V*
then
in* was the response, “but 

ft the company.” 
inis deposed that he lived 
id frequently travelled over 
had see* punched tickets 
- three in all. He 
p and subsequently used

1 the evidence, and counsel 
**—; addressed the bench, 
___ ed that the charge had

i announcing the decision, 
■eesioii of the tickets had 
Wished, but there was no 
k The prisoner had been 
his company—in fact dis-

sxpressed himself satisfied

died for costs in the case, 
ou had better not raise that 
ant has sailed pretty close 

has had a very narrow 
it to be satisfied.

; 23.-Daniel Whale,

’emto^e^'to / WA9Bln<to

l .
ameriJan news.

>t the Democratic votera at large?

able to added in denunciation ai the present attack by the Chilian men-of-war’s men, 
boss methed, “which rotten system to to be last week, is now considered critical. The 
destroyed, root and branch.” names of the injured Americans are Hamtt-

2KK jSltplfetS
again been assured by the 
i the city that he wiU make a 

tion into the affair, and

me ml er of .... , I , ,

about to start a rival to Punch. It wiU be

J5SSB££:
»Sg* strong

- ■
from Capk Schley, of the l 
more, shout the affray in V.

ETweek^toThe0^!?'

stated that he had made a e 
vestigatkm of the m»anlt one, 
on the 16th into. The investigate- . 
that Petty Officer Chas. Reggan, while 
ing in a street car, was assaulted 
dragged from the car and shot and . 
dered by a mob of about 100

Talbot was assaulted and cut 
ously several times in the back, two 
penetrating thelnngs. ^Coal-heaver I

in the hack severaltimes." Coal 
heaver Turnbull received: 18 woundïASÆ&üte;
Hamilton was wounded several times in th 
back and other parts of the body. Cos 
heaver Painter and Bandsman Dawidtca

of other men were dangerously injured- 
Thirty-five seamen were arrested by the. 
authorities, but what disposition wsss. 
made of them cannot be learned from, 
inability to translate the paper dis-

■>.. ’ -
5 - y« ». ' ■

■

neay v ■ f
the "• -.sure a-pint todit, w* overtaken in the

being shot.
Neegele, the detectives serving a‘

zories to*have a nominee i 

the Tories may -possibly
tion A«Valparaiso, Oot. 23.-The condition of 

ttioof ’q» six injured sailors from the 
Baltimore, who were wounded in the

13dency of Pur 
supporter ai

own,
their minds.

• iRlUen's Opinion.
Llxbtal** . Deadly W«*.

Berlin, Oct. 22. — A farmer, named 
Stellmacher, with hie son and daughter, 
were instantly killed by lightning during a 
severe storm, today.

LondoX Oct. 22.—John Dillon said at 

the Wexford Convention to-day that John 
Redmond stood no chance of being elected 
for Cork, unless the Tories should With
draw their candidate and support Redmond. 
He also advised the farmers to ignore both 
the Ashbourne Act and the Balfour1 Land 
Purchase Act, in the settlement of the land 
question. Mr. Dillon said that when Irish
men had obtained control of the country, 
the farmers would get much 
from the landlords than 
English rule.

Dublin, Oct. 22.—In consequence of the 
vigoroua and agressive disposition displayed 
by the ParneUites. in having already placed 
John E.-Redmond in the field to contest 
the seat in theHouseof Commons for Cork, 
made vacant by the death of Mr. Parnell, —
the anti-Paraeilites have determined to London, Oct. 22.—The most dangerous 
Dominate to-morrow a candidate to oppose experiment ever witnessed at Portsmouth,
Mr. Redmond, tystead of awaiting tiro where dangerous experiment» are of almost

it«s are greatly chagrined over the delay of the auepicss of the admiralty officers.
Mr. Davitt in arriving upon the scene of Naval and military experts have long been
action; the more because they ate extremely at work designing a boom that would be Principle. *et Ceealed.
anxious to have the immediate benefit of his proof against the rushes of torpedo boats, London, Oct. 22.-The PameMtas in theSfflSSSKJteIts. in ca4 of war. It w/Ltoved^at

tovt^rÜtod toendsy.eVDdronlw by/X as to which ÆnshonM yield 
This action doe. not however, meet with of , boom, thickly etudde/ on its surfai StoJ ofï.E"“Æ “ ^ 
the unanimous approval of Conservative with formidibie steel spikes, together with»
leaders, most of whom senonaly question Kven-inch steel hawser stretched taught i i, n. ni.S Trl.Hi, „ „f r ^ ,
tbe wisdom of their contesting 6>rk at this overhead. Lieutenant Stmtiee, who had tihT d™red tead«4 Bot^ mJti^were Lo*“>t,K. Oct. 21—In the term of court
tome. * disapproved the phtos offerod to prove the ^ to »pen ,here are 267 divorœ case. ou

assertion, that the device the docket. Of these the spiciest slfe likely
he protrotion desired. He ____ to be that cf the Countess - " *

ntoSaasarESs-ag&BRSaiÿ&g
boat was loaned to the lien tenant for the of the Orange Lodges in England has re- ^ reached by the end of next? montK 
experiment Upon it he built » massive signed. He gives ah the reason for hi. with- Marius to eoraLtiy renting hto 
arched superetruoture, extending from bow drawal that for a long time past he has beetf friends with a doleful tale of hi.

smm
families, by ortora of the «imiralty whore Master was responsible for not being suffi- furniture to take the edge^ff her to^er 
expert, believed that the attempt was ciently energetic in organizing opposition The cam to a double barrelled one, the ^ife 
almost certain death. The importance of to Irish home role. ' having a story of her own to relate which,
the experiments as a means of making an __ if sustained, will put quite a different
actual test of the availability of the means Pacaad will Explain. complexion on the relations of the couple,
of defense alone justified the risk in the Quebec, Oct. 22. - A sensation was Another trial awaited with interest is that

" W JiryfcHS&r created at the session of the Bris De. “f Ml Gooch, the husband of Fanny Les-
Chaieura commission, this mornàg, by “Œt

mission. The start was made half a mile Judge Irvine, Pacaud’s counsel, who asked his wife of adultery, naming as co-respon- 
away from the boom, and a high rate of that his client be examined at onto. He dent Freeman Stomas, manager for
speed was attained as the obstruction ^ that Paeaud was prepared to go on the the btot two seasons of the prome-
was neared. At the very last mo- **“*, , . prepareu to go, on nuje . concerte at Covent Garden, but
ment the lieutenant and his men «tend and explain every transaction he has wbose chief income to derived from 
rushed down below and put down the made since the $100,000 had been p$id him. the ownership of numerous taverns. He 
hatches. One instant later, the boat, run- He was ready, he said, to produce all once kept a tavern much patronized by
ning at a speed of nineteen knots, struck the vouchers and wonld present a statement of Americans, and their suddenly acquired
boom. The concussion was terrific, and all all bis expenditures for the guidance of English actress friends. The feature of his 
the occupants of the craft were thrown so the commissioners. He was sure that Pa- first concert season was a waltz dedicated 
violently against the sides of the boat that cand would be able to give a full atid satis- to Fannie, which was continued in the re- 
they vat partially bruised. It seemed for factory explanation of every transaction that pertoir» despite Qooeh’s protests. Fannie 
a second as though the expectations ot had taken place, which would prevent grop- is now somewhat passe, but has re- 
Lieut. Sturdee would be realized, and the ing in the dark. After holding a long oon- turned to the stage after a brief rè- 
boat force its way through the boom, eultation with his associate judge, Chair- tirement, and as a singer and dancer to 
She jumped nearly clear, bnt before she got: man Jette announced that the Commission- considered a rival attraction to Bessie Belle- 
through the hawser caught her and pressed era would be glad to avail themselves of wood, the former mistress of the present 
her against the big spikes of the boom, this offer, that Paeaud would be -’van a Duke of Manchester. Thomas’ Wife to also 
which held her like a vice and chance to explain, and the Commi mere suing him for divorce on account of hia re

TJTSS 'as■MO worked .tier .oina time heforo.he It h reyrrtod that th. BUtimore tod Aoe," Morowloko Wood, who «Moved do

el'aaaaasrsa'as; «a sssjswaasws
it, the crew being token off by boat* from several people were killed. to get rid of hto actress wife, Belle Belton.

Tobonto, Oct., 22.—A motion was made 
before Chancellor Boyd to-day to have the 
name of Charles E. Sigley, Queen’s Counsel, ®AN Francisco, Oot. 22. —Arrived, eteam-
Chatham, stricken from the roll of barris- er Colombia, Portland. Cleared, steamer 
ters on the ground of fraud and unprofes
sional conduct. The case was enlarged for 
two weeks.

Arrived and Sailed.
ticehas

iotendente of
thordegh-invi ■■■■■■■
punish all Chilians who are known to have 
taken part in the assault. So far #s the 
matter has already been looked into all 
facts go to prove that gross cruelty was 
practiced upon Americans, and that the 
murderous assault was altogether unprof 
voked. Every government official, who 
has expressed any opinion on the subject, 
has said that be regretted the occurrence 
very much and hoped that thé aggressors 

. would be severely punished.
The investigation by Captain Schely con- 

towns firms the report that the mob was composed 
’ of Chilian sailors and boatmen, and that 

the attack was planned. It is now alleged 
that the boatswain’s mate, Began, was 
shot by a policeman. The American sailors 
were assaulted at various points through
out the city. A number of foreigners, not 
Americans, WiU testify to the killing 
of Regan. Injustice to the Chilians, it 
must be said that information has been re
ceived that their army and naval officer»

teweuoiiP; sgjr5assa^E&?M3^6i
Boston, Mass., Oot. 22.-Secretory „ftk moK TOebtot^urated QnHaS. 

Blaine was met this morning, at Young’s express great regret at the event. In no case 
hotel and, in the course of a conversation. waB one of the Americans armed, and all of 
he remarked that he had enjoyed four Zdriw^lom^h^of0^

months .of absolute rest, something that he admiral, to aid by hto presence in seeing tuU 
had net had for many yearn: Mr. Blaine justice done.
•aid it was nearly a month after reaching 
Bar Harbor before he realized an improve-

for. “However,"he added, “I suppose 
some of .the worthy correspondents wiU 
keep up the old story of exhausted nature, 
shattered eonetitutibn,'etc. My appetite i» 
vigorous, almost inconveniently so.; now 
thereto nothing more exhaustive to the 
average man as travel Well, I have done 
a great deal ot that in my time, but this 
summer I did none, and found that rest 
from that alone to very beneficial”

»e Money Market.
New York, Oct. 22.—Money closed <rt 

.3 per cent, the lowest rate. The highest 
rate was 3*. Exchange dosed steady.
Posted rate», 481J-482J. Actual rates,
480H80I for sixty days, and 483j-/ for 
demand. Governments, quiet; currency 
6e., Ill bid; 4s. coupon, llëj bid; extended 
2s. registered MM. Md.

r
Of «rest False I* Tiare ef War. San Benito, Nanaimo.' Sailed, steamer San 

Pedro, Tacoma ; Wellington, Nanaimo; 
State of California, Portland. UmatiUa,

son was
. ; 'ÆIHAMBEB8.

7 - ' ^ :
I

waa posai We under
[Mr. Justice Crease )
Hmer and others—For leave 
Hment ; adjourned till Fri- 
[ Irving for plaintiff ; Bel- 
K defendant.
Cowan & Wilson—To sign, 
[Order xiv.; adjourned by 
Iday. Drake, Jackson &, 
llaintiff ; Bod well & Irving-

Quebec, Oct 22.—The petition to invali 
date the election of Fremont, Liberal, mem
ber of Parliament for Quebec County, 
dismissed, yesterday, by Judge Casanet on 
account of informaditiee.

Kx-Consal Commits gafelde.
Bt. John, N. B., Oot. 22,-Ex-U.S. 

snl Murray committed suicide here fi 
by shooting himself in the head, 
native of New York.

San Francisco, Oct. 22.—D. A. MoKin 
ley has received a letter from his father, 
who lives in Ohio, in whidi he claims that 
the defeat of Campbell is a foregone con- 

“He writes me,” says Mr. McKin
ley, “that my brother has made, in the paat

assembled at political gatherings tin the 
State. The Democrats of the conservative

* i m

with

Con- 
to-day, 

He was aMcFeely v. Lorimer—Gar- 
5 adjourned till Friday. T,

Ingham & Jones—Garnishee 
’ for payment after all other 
I T. Fell for plaintiff, 
ner t. Lorimer and Jensen 

• payment 
Mason for

that some of the wounds were made by bay
onets, showing clearly the participation sE' 
the Chilian police. The American sallessE 
were witteDelÜ 1

order concede hto election, and assert that 
it to merely a question of majority. He 
telle me also, in hit letter, that the legisla
ture will be, in hto opinion, safely Republi
can, and that he regards Shermato’s return 
as practically assured.

ice of

SOW'investigstioo shows that they 
and they were m no respect guilty e# mis
behavior. Two of the seriously womtoleA 
are etiB in the hospital. In several in
stances the tailors of the Chilian fleet rend
ered assistance to American sailora ae*sev
eral of them were arrested. Secretary

--------------------------------
NEWS OP THE. PROVINCE.

New Westminster, Oct. 22. — Three 
new teachers are to be added to the public 
school staff here. C -

Nemiah, the Chilootia murderer, in the- 
provincial penitentiary here, under sentence 
to' be hanged on the 29th inst., has beera

correctness of 
would not aff<

inisi; order for 
debts. C. D.

A* Abortive Attempt
London, Get. 22.—A Buenos Ayres dis- 

patch reports an abortive attempt at 
lu tion in Paraguay. The government acted 
promptly, and the rebels were suppressed 
with little difficulty. Being sharply fol
lowed np by government troops the revoln- 
tioniste fled across the frontier of the Ar
gentine Republie, where they Were at once

milm Scotland.”
ohool-room attached to the 
m Church was crowded to
6 evening, the attraction 
by Rev. J. Ross, B.D., of 
on “ Rambles Through 
e lecturer was listened to 
marked attention, and the
greeted his effective and 

wed how fully he was ap- 
Û8 enthusiastic auditors, 
paid a visit to the “ Land 

«course was fresh, crisp, 
tade the impression at once
7 observant traveller, and 
■weed in the history and 
country. He spoke of the 
ice, and integrity of the- 
wind, and on asking, “what 
be without Scotland ?” evi- 
®ft cord. He brought hi® 
i to Edinburgh, and with 
rough its fine old historic ; 
tathedrals, .graveyards, and
refreshing the minds on 

jr, and 
> of his
bright, was scorned, and 
nparisons drawn between 
bo-day and the Scotland of 
b feuds and traditions. A 
Dundee, with her large jute 
>ble library and art gal- 
tdid edifices, was pleasant,. 
propensities of her factory 
*ed much from the bright 
ire. Aberdeen, the Queen 
B old folk lore and historic 
M made a a to 
Side, where 
t. The lecture was most 
►ugh out.

broken up.
A PrlBce tiie Victim.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 28.—Su Penn, 
a Corean Prince, was killed, last night, by a 
train at College station, Md., near this city. 
He came to this country Vith the Commis
sion sent dut by Corea, years ago, to inves
tigate the progress of civilization in foreign 
countries, and decided to make his h<z$e 
here. His persistent refusals to return 
caused the confiscation of large estates 
owned by him. Becoming, interested in 
agricultural advancement» he studied at the 
Maryland Agricultural college, and after 
being graduated, last Jape, obtained a posi
tion in the agricultural department, where 
he devoted himself to translating had corn- 

date concerning agriculture in China, 
and Corea. Su Penn was 40 years 

Recently he endeavored to obtain per
il to return to his native country, but 

the request was refused.

Rising.mm
London, Oct. 21 - At Windsor the 

Thames rose four inches, flooding* the 
meadows, a portion of the race course, and 
the play fields of Eton college. Miles of 
Home park and the Egham meads were also 
submerged.’

P'on

I
duri an. H. V. Thompson promises 

ice between Westminster end Seattle, 
via the Great Northern, which will com
mence Nov. 1.

» newThe Fired! I* England.
London, Oct. 22.—Dispatches from every 

portion of Great Britain are arriving here, 
to-day, hll telling of the vastly increasing- 
floods. It is feared that the damage con
sequent upon the submerging of property 
will aggregate an enormous sum. For à dis
tance of thirty miles the Thames baa over
flowed its banks.

lavseUcatlac ihe Duke Case.
London,-Oct. 22.—Sir Charles Dilke, be

ing now a standing candidate for Parlia
ment, and seeking restoration to political 
life, arouses more than ever the hostility o£ 
the Conformist Liberals, who insist that hto 
^■is worse than ParLeU’a. In view of the 
bitter state of feeling, a London clergyman 
of eminence has taken np the work of m-, 
veetigation. He to engaged in lifting the 
entire evidence produced at the trial, in 
order to arrive at an impartial decision, 
v hich he will publish in pamphlet form. 
To probe the chargés to the betto

Ç

Askere and JMrafc- . ■ . :
London, Oct 22.—The most terrible - 

accounts continue to be received from all - 
parts of the British and Irish coasts, of the ,

y-rî .s-’-i-

era everywhere, are either staying m barber 
or eeekiag the first refuge that ofiara.

ïiï,tîs*““ *“

^ • % J

3
appealing to the 

native land. His- F H|l1 )

Tfcelr Way. Are Wrederf.l.
Omaha, Neb., Oot 23i— 

the coroner’s jury in the ease of the negro 
Smith, who was (token from jail and hanged 
by a mob, was rendered this morning, and 
to that Smith was ;‘frightened to death b, 
unknown persons.”

The,verdict of

GEO.case
*
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pping point on 
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A Mm lug. the^vslof ihe^rohfor him. The ap-

Master Bobbie Lorimer, son of Mr. tor got a reward of 1800.
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CXLLETT5SPOKTS AND PASTIMES. there were 10 men in a bean in the gcal, 
and one post aras smashed to pieces.
•rvrru oamz, :v

The teams were now even, and .great ex
citement was manifest over the result of 
this game. In many respects it was the 
best of the afternoon, and the ring rang 
with applause and cheering throughout. 
Both teams were well on their mettle, and 
as soon as they got down to work it was 
noticed that Westminster was playiogn far 
better game than at any previous point of 
the struggle. Their team work was better, 
and they were quicker on their feet. Twice 
they had all but won, but each time an un
lucky slip mulled the chance, and the game 
went on more fiercely than ever. After 
about seven minutes play Vancouver got 
the ball at right angles to their enemy’s 
goal, and here there was a two-minutes’ 
scrimmage, during which time the ball 
never'saw daylight, 
out, and Westminster was in danger tor a 
time. The defence again sent the ball up the 
field, and once more play settled 
round Vancouver's posts. Then three
straight shots were made by Westminster, 
all failing, and Vancouver, carrying the 
ball back, put it through in 17 minutes from 
the start.

V of timber prospectors, had a very close call 
The canoe which was trailing astern was 
lost, and one of the party came near going 
with it.

From The Daily Color ure. Oot- M.
local and provincial.

Heavy Insurance.
The amount of life insurance carried by 

-the late A. A. Green, and divided among 
eight prominent companies, is said to have 
-ewe $0,000, the largest totel reacbed bv 
fny insurer who has yet died in British 
■Cmnmbia.

Vancouver Wins the Championship 
Lacrosse Match After a Grand 

Struggle. PUREP
A land Hgrk Sene'.

The big tree at Garry Bush, at the month 
uf the Fraser, an important land mark to 
navigators, has been overthrown andcanndt 
be saved.

powderedTI
A Big Day for Sports -Foot-Bailers 

Getting Into Shape—Another 
Exciting Paper Chase-

ing.
The B. C. .««scans. :

The enlargement of thé' B. C. museum' is 
now almost obmplete, snd by the taking in 
Of sn additional wing, the room tor the dis
play of the valuable collection will be 
aiderably improved^ T-e museum is being 
more largely patronized than nanti, chiefly 
by visitors to the city.

The Hayward Case,

Sergeant Walker arrested a man named 
W. E. Easton, yesterday afternoon, on the 
charge of stealing several finger rings from. 
McKenzie Monroe. He was taken to the 
city lock-up, where he will remain tUl Mon
day morning, to await examination.

Mr. J. W. Kèller, of"v»tea A Quadra 
streets, has just received a large consign
ment of first-class vitrified sewer pipes. 
These pipes were manufactured in Scotland 
and are essentially first-class in all respecte. 
Attention fa called to his advertisement in

Battalias MU.
The first battalion drill of the season was 

held at the shed last evening, the master 
being not half as bad as the weather pre
vailing. Col Prior addressed the mep and 
assured them that the time was near at 
band when they will enjoy the comforts of 
the long-promised new drill shed. There 
will be another drill next Friday.

. s . Police Detngs.
The total receipts in yesterday’s police 

court amounted, to $45.25, the sum being 
realized from ‘a' couple of drunks, a China
man who created 0 disturbance on the another column, 
street, and an found with a intoxi
cant in his possession on the reserve. The An Unclaimed Valise,
caseof Mary Bran ton, charged with keep- Chief Sheppard has at hie office a leather 
ing a bawdy house, was again remanded, valise, picked up on Friday'evening opposite 
on the request of Mr.- 8. P. Mills, who the Bank of B. "C. The owner can have the
appeared f of the defence. Mr. Mills said same—should he or she be in i the land of
his reason for asking for the adjournment the living—by describing the contents, sad 
was that there were two men he wanted to naming the medicines, etc. There is no
bring before "his honor, one on a charge of thing in the grip which indicates the owner, 
assault, and the other for maliciously in- 

He thought by the men 
the ease in which he ap,

obablv be dismissed. '

Crack the Whip.
While playing “crack the whip” at the 

•Central school, yesterday, a lad named 
Horace Williams was thrown heavily to the 
«round, hie collar bone being broken. Dr. 
Bmeet Hall is in attendance upon the little 
aaffeiffr.

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Mdv for use in any otzsntitr. Tor Btidu Boa* tenmg WsUr, Di stofectl ng-and » hundred othei

“The finest exhibition of lacrosse ever 
given in British Columbia.”

This was the verdict of the thousands of 
people from all parts of the province who 
lined the Driving Park oval yesterday after
noon, when Vancouver and New Westmin
ster did battle for championship honors. 
Victorians, out of the race, with none but a 
friendly, non-partisan interest in the game, 
looked on and cheered good play regardless 
of sides ; snd there was good play, and 
plenty of it, to cheer. From the minute 
the ball w«s started in the first game to the 
call of time it Vas one long scene of rattling 
good lacrosse, fuU of life and excitement— 
quick, manly and scientific.

Vancouver won. The Terminal City boys 
pilled up the second, fourth, fifth and sixth 
games, and they deserved their victory. 
Though the game was dose throughout, 
there is ho doubt that they outplayed their 
opponents in three material points—in de
fense, in team play, end in speed. Prettier 
passing was never sees on a lacrosse field, and 
it was this feature of their work that gave 

the victory. Two or three times, 
their flags were to the greatest 

danger, and their supporters round the field 
were glnm and sorrowful, s magnificent 
series of passes worked a change like magic, 
and the ball waa speeding down towards the 
other end like a Sash. They, seemed to be 
tireless. Defence to centre, centre to home, 
sad home to opponent’s goal—this was the 
regular order of things, and occasionally » 
brilliant ran the whole length of the wings 
varied the programme and brought lusty 
cheer» from ail round the ring. There is 
nothing prettier than to see a body of men 
playing like clock-work into eadk others 
hands, and out-manoeuvericg their oppo
nents by good, clever head work. And this 
was why Vancouver won.

Westminster had bad luck; McKenna, 
their foremost player, game to grief in the 
fourth game, and was taken off the ground 
with a' broken cellar boue. Campbell, 
another crack player, waa present—oo 
ont tehee—and did not participate. Not
withstanding this, and with seal sporting 
grit, they stuck to their work and gave 
Vancouver all they could do to bold things 
down to the finish. As'

m a >r ahy1
tnS-ttoJast la tljae.

Sergeant Langley, <rf the provincial police, 
arrested a colored man, named Jefferson, on 
the City of Kingston, just as ahe was' kbont. 
to sail, last evening, Hé ia wanted in Wel
lington for the theft of a quantity of 
clothing.

Belyea A Gregory last night received a 
legram from Calderon Carlyle, senior cotin- 
1 lor the Dominion Government in the

At last- it was taken

Strangersto
Tv< » sel

Say ward case, that the hearing of the same 
has been postponed until November 9th, 
owing to the illness of one of the Judge»

m Settling in Victoria hbrnild 
remember that

Kids is Silver.
Mr. John Keen, C.E-, returned, last 

•evening, from Kaslo Creekfwher©, he states, 
each report from the new damp is more 
glowing than its predecessor.; One party 
who came done on the 19th, brought 
samples of quartz showing 600 to 700 oz. • of 
silgr to the ton.

From San Francises.
The Umatilla, from San Francisco lash 

evening, brought the following passengers t 
J, M. Van Noy and wife, J. T. Adam» "
J. Welle, MrS. Gillie and two children, 
Capt C. S. Roden and wife, J. H. Vernon, 
M. H. Donaldson, A. Johnson and wife, 
Mrs. J. Reed, R. J. McMillan, A. MoBean, 
W. Downey.

SIXTH GAMS.
The longest and most exciting contest of 

the match, the only advantage being with 
Vancouver on account of their wind.-West
minster, though playing each lacrosse as is 
seldom seen in this Province,- were tiring

ROWBOTHAMw.
I

“ The Grocer,”

is still at the 1
-m ; :yy' FlaeS Flit/ Dalian

Mary Bran ton’s case was at last disposed 
of in yesterday’s police court. MSry fought 
hard, to avoid the penalty of the law, but 
was, however, unsuccessful, as a fine of. $50 
was imposed. The twe men who were in 
some way implicated in the case, also 

{Up before his honor, and were dis-

AU tor Charter.
A grand ball and correspondingly good

_pper wye given at Ohemainus Hotel last
evening, snd to-add still more variety to 
the proceedings, a raffle took, place for a 
hànd-painted cushion and smoking rep. 
The proceeds of the entertainment were all

towards the finish and got perceptibly 
fagged. Notwithstanding this, they wor
ried Vancouver two or three times into very 
close places, and twice hands went up for 
game. Bat a couple of inches off, made the 
difference, and, during the last 
of play Vancouver had the ball against the 
red’s posta At twenty minutes to six they 
rushed on for a final effort and won the 
game and the match in 18 minutes.

At the finish both sides were heartily 
sheered, and congratulations in plenty were 
showered on the teams for their excellent 
ploy. Vancouver’s four goals were taken by 
Draper (2), Quigley ' (1), and a scrimmage 
rush. Westminster’s both being secured 
by RyaU.

Vancouver has won 4 Championship games 
snd lost 1, and Westminster has won 3 snd

" IhéIüüim

8Pr
The Empress or lilts.

The Empress of India is expected in port 
this evening on her way. to China and 
Japan, and from the Outer Wharf will take 
on board 63 passengers, 60 of whotfi are 
Chinese. Capt. Baker leaves £6r Calcutta, 
and Mrs. Montgomery and Mr. U. Mendel] 
for Yokohama. Twenty-four of the Chinese 
are from Victoria, the others bring from the- 
Sonnd. The Empress has a full passenger

posted would i Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Sealers’ Association.
Last night a very largely attended meet

ing of the Sealers' Association a as held at 
the Pioneer Hall, The meeting did not con
sider the subjeefcof indemnity against the 
British Government, as was expected, but 
deferred the matter until next meeting. 
The principal business was the consideration 
of the means of forming sn association in a 
legal manner, and a committee, consisting 
of Messrs. M. Mom, Penney, Brown, Wi 
Cox snd R. Hall, was formed to draw up s 
proper set of by-laws and give them to the 
next public meeting. As soon as a per- 

assooiattou has been formed and all 
office-bearers selected, the matter of in
demnity will be considered.

them
when minute»

and that he still keeps the lead 1»
came; ut 
charged. Fl NE TEASity.for

Hotel AeeemmedaUen.
Mr. A. Harris, representing the Creme 

la Creme Cigar Factory, returned to 
n, yesterday, from Nanaimo, and says 

that in the coal pit region hotel accomoda
tion» not as liberal as it might be, In the 
hotel at which he put up some, of the guests 
were obliged to content themselves with 
beds on the floor, and in apartments never 
designed as bèdrooms.

Mrs. Roberts left on the 19th for Port 
Townsend, where she will spend s week.

Mrs. Gray is spending a few days in Vic- 
torUu

Mr. Chadwick, whose health has been 
■ declining for the past few years, isnow in 
the Jubilee Hospital receiving medical

list.de
tow ft gNam,

The gale of Friday night, while R did 
little if any damege ashore In this vicinity, 
was felt in fall fury on the S traita The 
sloop Minnie, with her owner and a crew 
of three aboard,

Coffees and Spices.
His “Devlin * blend of Coffee retains its aid- 

time-superiority ; and in Teas be has all the

Blended Teas in Great Variety,
manent trying to make Vic

toria harbor when the hurricane set in. In 
this she failed, and thorn manning her were 
brought unpleasantly cloee to death.' Dee. 
pits their efforts, the sloop wee lifted al
most bodily by the wind, and landed on the 
beach between Beacon Hill Park and the 
Outer Wharf.. Here she ley all yesterday, 
until the rising tide enabled her to be re
turned to the water.

was
Cemlag Hack.

Mr. J. C. McDonald, of sewerage 
davit fame, has left St. John’s, N.B. 
will arrive in New Westminster earty next

"îk'S,“"»na? «ffSSS
East he wiH come over to Victoria, ta ex
plain the contents of Ms' much talked-of

The ChemamUs 
'Colonist writes tM

G —affi- Nèw Foresters* Hall
A Fast Master Meaered. A Foresters’ Hall is about to be opened

At the regtdar communication of Vanoou- at Spring Ridge, where the brethren of thet 
ver-Quadra Lodge, No. 2, A.F. A A.M., section of the town will meet. The site,has 
last evening, after routine business had been been «elected and building operations will 
disposed ofT Past Master R. B. McMicking be commenced without delay. The tram- 
was presented with a very handsome past oar facilities, being prepared on Pandora 
master’s jewel by Past Master Bro. Mtiler street, will give visiting brethren sn op- 
on behalf of the members of the lodge, port unity of frequently attending the new 
Bro. McMicking triade a peat acknowledge- tall. 'I Bment of thb »pjp£prikt* gift, and the |É ’

ffr1 ”a*1_.°?r?!:,..9a,ithe b*cof tii© jewel presented is inscribed':

Vancouvet>Qa3r»BL^«g No. 8, A.F. A A.M.,

In reoagniUon of valuable ee 
Victoria, HC., Oot-ÎLISSL

THE EAR.
westmnsteA’s water splashes.

Hanlan told the truth a few days ago, 
hen he said he was not looking for any 

hard races. He has reconsidered his de
cision about rowing McLean again, and will 
make a match if be is sure of getting s 
“soft snap.” Hanlan beat McLean as he 
pleased by sn eighth of a mile on Saturday 
last, and yet he wants to row again on the 

the last “me 14 •» easy to see tost the ex-
goal, it was anybody's match, aed their in- œrïrimof^toàt Siridn»! work, tsasmagnifioent. However, toc^^ts^etl

race^“eTwtoll^KQ,of^^d«5 ^e^r.D^t0tSttuï
growing. Had Vancouver’s érienoe not H?*A toat

Tn^râmo «bi«. he will row to beat the world’s record 
tminster wouM hare plied in game lft23, made by himeelf, end feris in oon-

Z ffltfoLtofoily
for s ms^nt up hiÙX»U^no Œ ^ the Hsnl^tephenron race
rnnat be taken from, toe winners. Vancou- xaSv'lnTte own fo!at l^SMUvIn^ tim 
rer has good cause to be proud of her team “‘“"T1 ^3
^ Eurwe S^d toeï’tS Wrtu’ eUff,°wuî’battle for to^lmcken

rough play have marrodtheirgameeu. -n,, early specUl train from Victoria

their victor'in it niàiti: S iield to be th^ thor^chlv Ptirse which,waa guaranteed to the
of Mrs. oentlemeiilv manner in which thev nailed w^nneT ^ Hanlan-McLean contest at|/— ; r^T” ~------- ----- T------

BSamiBiSiàresrjrseSliqigNSSRtiWWIIWli
ESH#ta«E$BtsgSc SSS” .. ï—
wui remedy it. The school has met with came to grief. The goals were laid across thing, and refueee to take steps Can’t find

- , , ............ considerable suooese since its sstablishmenv, the ground at a slanting angle, and enabled SaMom- Will have to stand untUyonrre-
awfclp Haring. and it is the intention next year to largely everybody to get e good view of the pro- te™" ” ^ *tt,BaeLL-

M Seattle contemporary contains an increase the accommodation for. boarders ceedings. Pqol selling was attempted two 
aeconnt of a race between the steamer and generally to make provision for the oar- or three times, but Was a dismal failure,
Greyhound and Olympian, from Tacoma to rying on in a, systematic and satisfactory add all lovers of the game were glad that it
Seattle. The Greyhound is said to have way the education of boys, Wfit so. When lacrosse degenerates into
won by twenty minutes. The report adds ---- a* j t bribing but a picnic for gamblers, abd when
that “the Olympian had gone ont on her Tfce Fewer ef lasaglnallea. the national pastime is honeycombed and
voyage to Victoria, before the fact was For real, 16 karat, all round faking, the almost controlled by public betting rings, 
learned that a race had taken place. ” The Pictorial Sporting Times, of Toronto, which it will be robbed of half of its charm and
Olympian has not been in this port since approaches as near to the level of the Police beauty.
Tuesday morning last, and the crew Of toe Gazette as it can and not get in trouble, To particularize the best players of each 
Victorian, which takes her place, know takes the entire loaf, In its initial number, team is a hard matter where all so palpably1 
nothing whatever of the race. There is an a harrowing description and more harrowing did their level beet t but those .who were 
hour and a half between the tabled time, eut were given of a fatal buggy accident in most conspicuous for brilliant play were, for
for starting, of the Greyhound and Oiym- this city, which never occurred : last week a Vancouver—Quigley sad Draper (home),
pian. There must be a mistake some- sensational elopement of a Victoria belle and Tudhope, (defence field),; Frost, (goal);
where. V- heiress was described-with pen, pencil—and Suckling, (point); Swift, (cover); andSour-

imagination. This week portraits are pub- ry, ana the Westminster men who bore the 
lishedof Miss Nellie Williams, champion brunt bf the battle for the Royal City were 
bicyclist of the West, who is supposed to Lewis, (centre)’; RyaU and BrOase, (home) ; 
reside at Westminster, and of J. N. J. Allan,, (goal) ; Coldwell, (defence field),
Brown, a coming champion oarsman, who has and McKenzie, (cover pointy The most 
been developing speed for some timejpa-t in magnificent work of the match was pot np 
the forest at Clinton, B. C. Truly enter- by McKenzie and Allen (West. L and Scar- 
prise id a great'thing ; if it.had not been for ry, Suckling and Frost (Van.) McKenzie's 
the P. S. T1 these people would never have play relieved Westminster time after time, 
been ' heard ot, much less pictured In tights, and he was a host in himself.

Mr. D. W. Morrow acted as referee, and, 
safe to one instance, hia decisions were ac
cepted witheet dispute.

The band of H.M.S. Warspite played se
lections all the afternoon, and, as usual, 
formed a centre of attraction tol arge crowds 
of there present.

The match 1» described in detail below:

and?
Put np in aH styles aqd sties of packages.

1 large handsomë counter Show
case for sale CHEAP, my 11

Oa ike Wharf. INGERSOLL •

Book Ml Co. of Canada, Ltd.
or Mostrsal.

BOCK DRILLS
Air Cwpresson

) On toe wharf at present may be seen the 
OOÎ1 heater, fan and engine for a dry kiln to 
be erected by the Sehl-Haetie-Erskine Fnr- 

~ The construction of toe appara
tus and application of heat used on this kiln 
is something entirely different from any
thing used, in this city, and pronounced by 
experts to be the best thing of the kind in 
thi market. The «parity wfll be 50,000 
feet of tomber per week, an* the kiln is ex
pected to be in active operation abbot the 
middle of next month. The firm have been 
obliued to erect this improved kiln owing to

tote
. The Tlnse Extended.

for Mr. >?»m. receiving tenders for the 
the Government

The time for
commenced at the mill, the builders promis
ing lit) complete their work by June next.

hold. She wtil register about 70 tons, and 
he specially fitted for Behring’s Sea work.

» •»•-■*- 
The Sliestu Tremble.

sfiKS»raSSfift ïiïS&'ïÂLatJiLSS;

-'V "}•

ef
between Nanaimo andmaph bite 

Jomox has been 
vember 20th, by which date all Mds most 
be to the offices of the department of public 
-works at Ottawa The line, whioh.iato be 
65 miles in length, must be handed over to 
the Government, ready for operation, by 
May 1st, 1892.

—
GRISMKB AND DAVIES.

f.
To Appear at The Victoria Theatre on Men- 

2nd and 3rd.
General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery, 
Batteries, Fuzaa, etc.

day

The amusement loving public of this city 
wiH, no dbubt, “ hail with delight ” that 

s Victoria favorites, Joseph Grismer and
to

on the and Wit GORDON, Agent for B. C„
OFFICE: GALPI* BLOCK.

P. O, Box.787. Government St, Victoria

a
his which he 

rd a few
I have

The mVnagement of Victoria College, of 
which Rev. J. Waetie Green is principal, 

ito build a school on
sssisted by

1erhis-- thewill
two- to

^ti^TstnXtoi^ere'te worid1 <fo

most) good, and ye-terday had the pleasure 
of ' prereuttog his psntoenhip to the 
museum.

Two fine

who says thatbig potato» are not the only the opening ptay, the San Francisco Ex- 
things growing in Angeles ; the place is amrner says :
growing: so sre maay fine bmldings, and so The Burglar by Auç»tu» Thomas, is the 
hi business. The railway surveys are fin- °f wk^te^

,wto’inDle^raCtl0n WlU <X>mmellCe This "exquisite^ Jutile toeteh^Editoa’s 
earty m uixxmoe * Burglar, has not been pulled to pieces or

added or diluted, or otherwise maltreated 
n its conversion to a four-aot day.
It is bound to be a successful play, for no 

auditor with a human heart could poeaibly 
resist the charms of the little girl’s action 
snd speech in the burgling scene, and no 

cenld fail to be touched by the pathos 
of the father’s punishment, sa it oomes 
through his child’s innpoent confidence.

The last act is simply saturated with 
tears, but the play will not be less success
ful on that account. The end is hopeful for 
every one but the burglar himself, who had 
to he got rid of decently to preserve all the 
other people from undeserved misery.

ornience at the Bush street thea- 
three, last night, was thoroughly good, and 
it made an unmistakable hit, \V hen the 

psny has repeated it for a few weeks it 
be better still Joseph Grismer and 

Phoebe Davies have made a distinct ad
vance in Selecting this ktod of play in pre
ference to the melodramas they used to 
represent, and they have engaged a com
pany which is peculiarly adapted to the 
day. llr. Grismer played the title role far 
more flexibly than he could have played it 
a few years ago, and there was no touch of 
hardness or insincerity in his scene with the 
little girl He did not overdo the pathetic 
side of it, and he acted the rest with rare 
discretion. ■' i

Phoebe Davies was her usual satisfactory 
self re Editha’e mother ; charming when the 
play permitted her to smile, ahd irresistible 
to the tearful when she seemed to suffer.

Ediths is the reel heroine, and little 
Laure Crews made a very sweet, naturel, 
clever little Editha. She was childlike, but 
distinctively appreciative of 
her lines. There is nothing in little Lord 
Fauntleroy better than Editha’s polite 
request of the burglar to do hie burgling as 
quietly as powihle, and the best of the little 
lordsesnld net have said it more pointedly. 
Another of Editha’s remarks, made when 
Ned gave her a dollar and asked how many 
kieses that would, buy, “Why, grandpa, 
Ned has got a dollar,” told its own story so 
Well, ana was so quickly followed lost night 
by shouts pf laughter from toe audience, 
that toe iutbor might have omitted toe 
explanation which followed.

Begs to announce that he has arrived from 
New York, where he has been established W

W& £fdSSB kSeSM. KÏÏ
Throat, aud ^nervoua chronic and" private 

take a «re
that he eàunoteaeceerfUlly treat and ouïe. 

CONSULTATIONS FREE.
After a few treatments In eases et Rheuma

tism and kindred diseases the patients may

years, our 
the use of1 Hanlan feels disappointed at the turn affairs 

have taken. On the first instance a parse 
of $500 was guaranteed. This was reduced 
to $300, and at this figure 
row, Mr. Dunn guaranteeing 
of the amount. Mr. Russell, 
telegram, was the referee 
Hanlan intends Returning to Vancouver to

Ned consented to 
the payment 

who rends the
E " Furniture far Vi

Part of the Islander’s cargo for Vancouver 
this morning was a quantity of furniture, 

I. manufactured by Weller Bros., for toe new 
Bank of British Colombia now being built 
in the mainland city. The beauty and ex
cellence of the work turned out from Messrs. 

VWriler’s factory makes it the headquarters 
’ for heavy office furnishings. The counters, 

desks, panellings, Ac.,-are all shipped and 
in readiness for being placed in position on 
arrival They are beautiful pieces of work
manship, and well sustain the high répa
ration of the fifm.

iver.

secure the cash.up
Office : Rem 17,18,19, Haaphrcj’i Heck,TIE RIFLE.

There was no shooting at the Goldstream 
range, yesterday, for the Fleming Cup, as 
only one rifleman was ready for business. 
He could not very well shoot a match with 
himself, so the competition was practically, 
though formally, postponed.

TATES ST., VICTORIA, R C. oc3-lm -d&w
one

THE TIME FOR

PLANTING' TREESA Fleule far a Whaler.
A resident of Plumper’s Pesq, who arrived 

in the city e day or so ago, gives a very in
teresting account of a large number of 
whales which visit the Pass every week. 
They are about thirty in number and their 
almost regular weekly tour around the 
island ia one of the meet novel sights that 
could be witnessed. They usually follow 
one another in procession, and when going 
through the Pass make a loud noise. About 
a week ago they were followed up by a party 
of twenty Indians who succeeded in captur
ing one, which was bought afterwards for 
the sum of $500. If some good whaler 
would try his luck around the island he’ 
would do doubt reap a good harvest.

FAFER CHASE.
The run yesterday was all that could 

be desired, although newer territory might 
have been chosen. Stadarena was the meet, 
and Messrs. Pemberton and Duncan were 
the hares. They had 10 minutes start, and 
were successful in eluding the hounds. The 
trail led through the Pemberton estate, to 
Oak Bay, and then over Mount Tolmie. 
False scents were the only drawback to the 
pleasure of the run,

P.T. JOHNSTON & CO.
are prepared to supply in any quantity desired, 
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Tt ee^nd ' Shrube.

on U
the same nramseSi St. Charles St., Cad boro 
Bay Road, the frontage only having been sold. 

At their Store, removed to
62 DOUGLAS STREET,

Grass, Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, best 
quality. For further particulars are Priced 
Cataloguée, which will be rent port free on 
appttretkm.______________  oc» «m dfcw

The
The Seund Uer Heck.

■Commandant A. B. Wyckoff, of the 
Pauet Sound Naval Station, waa in Seattle

Bams’ basin at this end. AU the- borings 
have been made and a good bottom ef hard 
aand has been found. The plana and aped- 

• tirerions are now being prepared in Wash
ington City, and ia soon as they are fin
ished advertisements for bids will be called 
for. The intention is to beve'foe dock as 
perfect as possible, and to that end one of 
-the department engineers isnow visiting toe 
vêtions docks of the East to get eugges-

oom
will

KSÿ;
BS DUNCAN’S DOINGS.

Opening of toe New Courthouse—Work oh the 
Railway Bridge.

f:
FOOTBALL.

The Wretminster Association Football 
Club have elected the following officer» of 
the reason : President S. J. Clute, sr. ; vice- 
presidents—Messrs. A. Ewen, J. C. Arm
strong, W. MeColL W. R. Townsend and
G. K Corbonld, M.P.; captain, 
dale ; vice-captain, A. Mallins ; secretary- 
treasurer, F. Jackson; Standing committee,
H. Ryal, L. Springer, J. A. Young. C. B. 
Innés, and E. A. Parker.

"The first sitting in toe new courthouse of 
the Nanaimo district court took place 
yesterday.

The KAN. railway 'bridge 
hastening to completion ; the contractors 
expect to finish it ro about 10 days. The 
company have an engine employed in Kittl
ing rock from Kokosilah, which ia being1 
dumped in the river to prevent it from un
dermining the south ehd of the bridge. 
The main body of toe Cowichan used to 
flow where this pile now stands, bat by 
driving piles and making a dam fnrthe» np 
the river the employee <3 the company have 
succeeded in SO Changing the course of tha 
river, that the main body of water flows 
uait the north nier. r 3 : ^

Mr. Widden has almost completed the 
sohbolhouee, and expects to have it ready 
for use in a few days The number of pnpilt 
attending has been steadily increasing. A 
still further increase will take place soon, 
as some new arrivals with famUire are ex
pected.

The contractors have almost finished the 
work of clearing and grading Crete street.

A man was jailed here a few dm ago 
for being concerned-in a serious affray at 
the Cowichan wharf. One of the parties 
concerned waa seriously Injured.

Kubatic, Duncans.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
rtas^ Prescription of a physician 

AlrAfiA has had a Ufo long samssfaswe in 
treating female diseases, breed 
monthS-with perfect enreres by

gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substrate* ortodoee post-

L CHEMICAL (XX. lUizst r. toe.

" ' nusi OAHU.
Westminster started off with the south goal 
in defence, and, immediately the ball was 
faced, started to make hot play. Van
couver relieved, twice bnt the reds came on 
again and after a quick burst of play, they 
got the hell through their opponent's goal 
ta toe % minutes.

whoA Living Bell.
A four-ground #rl baby im^ bigger than a

modest little home at Silver and Gould 
streets, on Wednesday. Two days have 
gone by and the baby is at apparently as 
strong and lively as the usual ten-pounder. 
The little baby is just twelve inches long, 
and an ordinary tea cup would entirely 
cover its little head. Its arms are about 
three inches long and its tiny fists would 
lore tttemaelves in a thimble. It is perfect
ly form-d, in good proportion, and ite 
tiny little fingers and toes are tipped with 
shiny little nails scarcely larger than pin 
beads, whiten ite head is covered with a 
wealth of golden, downy

is now fast
m

e Seattle
ZUTti
lean-built

te

vessels are lying in Victoria harbor and all 
flying toe British flag, having been driven 
from the United 'States on account of the 
reeling disputes, is false and misleading. 
The fact is there are only seven—the Oscar 
and Hattie, E. B. Marvin (formerly the 
lfolUe Adame), San Diego, Teresa, SyW. 
Handy, Laura and Walter Rich. The 
rest are Nova Beotia and New Brunewiek-

Montbxal, Get. 24.—The lacrosse match, 
to-day, for Ahe championship of the would, 

As soon as the second game started, between Cornwall and Montreal, waa won
‘•ycom^a-fiveg^to

hut McKenna and McKenzie got it away 
and hot work ensued in the centre for a 
minute. Then Vancouver, by some beauti
ful passing between Quigley,
Scnnry and Draper, took the ball in danger- 
ons proximity to Westminster's sticks and 
Quigley knocked it through by 8 
swift under throw. Time, 5} minute 

THIRD OAME.
A splendid little burst. For the first 

four minutes the ball was rushed all over 
the ground, long throws being the ruling 
play. Then a long scrimmage occurred in 
centre, and there was groat cheering 
when Westminster got away and boro 
down on the enemy’sgoal in a very deter
mined, manner. Vancouver-- answered

the field. A long throw from McKenzie gave 
it to his home men who were ready for it, 
and Wretminster scored third game in six

FOr sale and mailed b» LANOlK < A Ca, 
Victoria. B. O. 1lyl7-dAw tts

sxooinx QAM*.
the sense of ell

Sw

THE TUBE.
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—The fall meet-

fmmtt^ticâwaî
inelnde Huea tape

1 I... If you*---------- 1
•Motion this paper

DOMINION PARIS CO.
362 and 364 St. James Street. Montreal

wiy-la*

m
ing of the Pacifie Omet Blood Horse Aeao-

^ ' ■ Smith, dation waa opened today, 
attendance, qnd weather fog 
The track jure hreyy. The : 
for three yrerrolds, one mile, for a parse of 
$400 ; Fairy won ; Nevada second, Acclaim 
third;-time 2:42. Second race, maiden 
two-year-olds, six furionga, for a parse at 
$400 ; Motto won ; Bessie second, Wilwood 
third ; time 1:14 1-4. Third race, Lad ire' 
Stakes for two-year-old fillies, three-quarter 
mile ; Queen Alto won ; Folly second, Eva 
D. third ; Time 1.27.

with a large
and cold.

hair. —Seattle F.'L

&built vessels, with the exception of two old 
American-built vessels that have been 
owned here for several years, and three 
from the Orient,”

rare was
goodAn Ottawa dispatch says : *• The Minis

ter of Justice has decided to commute to 
life imprisonment the sentence of death 
passed on the noierions Indian Ernie, of the 
Stone tribe, in the Chilootin country, B- C-, 
for the murder of a Chinaman named Ahqna 
some 20 years ago. The authorities have 
been in search of Emia ever since the mur
der, but till lately he has baffled them.

- Thousands of douare have,been spent in
re Saow™ * The World Enriched. ”
rotin magi»- ‘rix facilities of thepresent day for the
an about 27 prodnetioo of everything that will con- 

yrersreo, although the real date was 1872. dure to the material welfare and comfort
The Chinaman lived and mined in a lonely ,__,spot on toe Fraser River, just below the arealmoet unhzttitedand
month of toe ChUobtin. ‘The prisoner and whee Syrup of Figs waa first produced 
a companion named QuUtreached the China- the world was enriched with the only 
man’s «bln at sundown in the month of perfect laxative known, aa it is the onlv 
June. They slept in one eorner of the
cabin, and during the night Emia store and WMCh la truly pleasing and re-
shot the Chinaman. The two Indians went freshing to the taste and prompt and

sSÆlrgSK-iafîî
October 29. He was parfcotly stolid and tdar it becomes.

I CURE FITS!P* The Cato Rayai.
At the cornet ot View and Douglas 

«treeta, tn the Turner block, stands the 
Cafe Royal, which is to be opened to the 
public to-day. The establishment 
-credit to Victoria, and is fitted op With 
every possible convenience and in the best 
taste. The proprietors are evidently old 
restaurant men, end the Royal will be the 

\ best institution of its kind on the Coast, 
■oat of San Francisco. A specialty will be 
-made of ladies’ lunches, choke confection
ery, bonbons, Ae., and no doubt the refe 
will be patronized by very many ladies wno 
have for a long time felt toe want of a place 

■v Ot this character. The fittings are made ot 
the m«t expensive materials and the show 
windows are quite enough to ensure a jgood 

E .patronage. .,, ; v,;VV ^ . ..

CEBAM^lF THK TELEGRAPH.
I do BO*

W&ÊÈ^M
WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

George Glbeoz^ex eeoretary of the Chicago 
whiskey treat, must stand me trial for con
spiring with others to destroy the Schufeldt 
distillery with dÿnàœite.

and secret session of the direc

;• —

Nbw WESTMINSlSn, Oct. 23. — F. J.him. He was convicted 
- admissions, having told I 

trate that he killed the
'JColli thard has won toe tennis championship 

after a long retire of well J contested 
matehea. •

■eU-ly-wn ‘A special 
ef thetore ef the Western Associated Press was

He BMMtiirlz Mining Co.
AtoRSSt^T

XTOTICB is hereby givre that at a meeting 
JM of the Board of Direc tore ot the above 
company, held on 6th Oct., an asereement ot 
oae and a kaV rout* per store wre levied upon
œrJxriï K
the company, BarkervUle.

Delinquent, 6th November.
Day cl sale, 5th December.

held in Chicago, yesterday. Rumor has it 
that General Manager William H. Smith
has resigned.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The international 
cricket match continued to-day. The Eng
lishmen closed their first innings for 208. 
The Eastern Canadians in their first made 
106. They , followed, and, when, stumps 
were drawn, had scored 78 for 8 wickets 
down. The match will be continued to
morrow.

No. 6.Rd»e, of San Francisco 
rested for opium smuggling.

, is to be ar-

The convention of the American Medical 
Association at Kensde City, cams te an end, 
yesterday, with the election of officers. The 
oity of Mexico will have the honor Of the

Fred rOUBTH (1AM X
Westminster was on the defence all 

through the game, and Vancouver made hot 
work round their goals. Grand play was 
witnessed at this point, and a splendid 
battle ensued, each team working hard. It 
wnaamretty even atruggleT Vanoouver’. 
hrese being especially strong, and even- 
ti»Hv they managed to score after a six- 
minute game. When the ball went through

on th^ John Jordan, a negro was hanged in the 
jail yard at Hampton, Va.,for a criminal 

nan valley with a party assault in June last.
«U?,The wind blew * 

:.8traite last evening, 
1 oner way from San Ji

jj1 e tinned work a specialty hi ill deport- 
met te of tbe CoLONno office. H. PHP’PB,

oc23-w-2t
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CAPITAL NOTES.BY ATLANTIC CABLE town, and dwelling, and workshops. The 
interest* of agriculture in former times were 
considered mainly with reference to the
landlord and the farmer. Those have almost el,,_ - „
disappeared, and the laborer has risen in OVerSixty Departmental Clerks Have 
their stead. How fa Precondition to be im- Tiolatçd the Civil Bet-
proved ! How shall he be enabled and per- ' " * Tice Act
anaded to remain in hie native village in- 

- stead of migrating to the large towns and 
helping to swell the ranks of the tmern-

terioal in their treatment of it Every 
known expedient, looking to the detection 

the guilty parties and to the prevention 
further attempts, is suggested, some of 

them notable for their absurdity. For in
stance, the St. James Gazette thinks 
thousand pities that a couple of 
bloodhounds have not been put on 

of. the perpetrators of 
the fiendish attempts upon human life. It 
is true that blood hounds were found to be 
useless in 
the font . B 
failures in London does not prove that they 
would be unsuccessful in country districts, 
where the conditions under which they 
would operate are so different. The Ga
zette declares that it weald be worth the 
while of each family to own a few of these 
sagacious animals, which could be kept at a 
central point, and be telegraphed for when
ever required. "Even the mere knowledge 
that they were available would have a ten
dency to deter a man from taking the risk 
of attempting jobs of this dastardly charac- 

" adds the article.

EDBOPEAN GOSSIP. ==?
of
Of THE GRAND» MAN.Diabolical Attempts at Train Wreck

ing to Influence English Bail- 
VJ way Securities.

Russia Resorts to Her Old Tactics In 
Sliding Out of the Pamir • 

’jtS Affair. 'iT!@ It a
:

the
Half Yearly Bank Dividends—Statis

tics for the Mtmth of 
September.E Further Damage From the Wide- 

Spreading floods—Flavin to 
J Oppose Redmond.

Unveiling of the Monument to John 
Bright—The Peace Congress 

at Rome- .

ployed ! This is one of the questions of the 
hour. With respect to those social problems 
as they are called, which are coming to.the 
front, and which some propose that

EHErHSE .Jïîrr£==a*.
the consideration couldnot possibly be avoid- all holder» of Central Bank bills to send 
ed, should teach us patience and toleration. ,. . . __ t — , , .

November 84thï or their claimstviU be feu-* 

mon sense of onr countrymen, mon their feited. I JL , .
:tiXnthtatm^S:^fr d̂U “’ .0{

fair and just The queetion which excites oounty, is applying for a divorce from hie 
most apprehension is the demand for an wife, Matilda, on the ground of adultery 
eight-hours’ working day for all trades, to and desertion. l.ï'Sfl*'.
fee^ti^Sttla^r^ The following half-yeariy bank dividends 

measure msy be chimerical, and many may «** announced : Montréal and Toronto, 6 
think they are soft; but let the whole que»- per cent; Hamilton and Imperial, 4 per 
tion be argued and pressed out till the elm cent; Commercial land Merchants, 3j per 
mentary facts are made plain. So with Mr. cent 
ThommUu’e proposal, that stite or munici
pal workshops shall be furnished for the 
unemployed, and that persona engaged 
in trades which give them employ
ment only for six or eight months 
shall be maintained for the rest of the year 
at the cost of the public. Let it be dis
cussed, and let ns see what fate it meets at 
the hands of the workingmen, generally. It 
Bill probably turn out to be of those “ radi
ant bubbles” to which Mr. Johh Merely re
ferred so pleasantly and indulgently in his 
speech at Cambrid{$j|||jHMH|E|j|j3

Mr. John hforley presided to-day at the 
ceremony of unveiling at statue of John 
Bright, at. Rochdale. Enormous crowds 
h.«d gathered to pay tribute *ti the departed 
orator and statesman. After unveiling the 
statue, Mr. Morley delivered, to an im
mense audience in the town hall, an elabor
ate eulogy npon.the greet, Commoner.

Preparations are being made an a vast 
•gale for thuLord Mujpr’a.ahow. Owing to 
the foot that the incoming Lord Mayor is a 

.ÜS,, native of Wales, one of the triumphal ears
St. Petersburg advices leave no doubt in the procession will be made to represent 

that Russia is preparing to follow in the the scene of King Edward presenting the 
Pamir difficulty the course which she par- Welch wiih their first Prince of Wales, 
sued m 1885, when her encroachments on There will also be a goodly representation 
the Afghan boundary were detected and of industries peculiar to Wales, Welch 
obstructed ,by England. England gave miners, bards, etc. 9 .
notice of war by marshalling her Indian * ------
forces where they could promptly dsaXto < The Thesophical society people are 

_ . . , ,, the assistance of the Afghans, and the Amrer, chagrined at Sir Edwin Arnold’s early de- T1SCSDTIK. ,
Rev. Belton Haslam arrives from the thus reinforced boldly faced the Russian parture for America. They had been mak- Vanooovkr, B.C OoL 24.—The “ Corn-

East to-dsy to act as locum «eue»» for Rev. aggressors on his boundary. Seeing that ing preparations to expiât him as one of » „ , . ..Canon Beanlands while lie is in England. BiglMd redly mean; war, the . ^ir di- their own sort, fa onfor toupin lnstrejrom ^
Rev J B Hewetson, an M.A. of Oxford, rec^d h,,officers to withdraw from Afghan his reflected light It had Been announced Jure by the Union Steamship Co., was

V • , ’ territory, and went through the form of that he was to preside a tithe next meeting launched to-dav. The ciu-iltening was per-Tr^Uro “ntiS ni^iindiNniiiTu^inÎr.nd fnTinlS1 ^ ^ ‘̂3^Sîr ®dwin die not ^ formed by Ml» Beatrice Thtafa

pear to have heard M^racb an arrangement.' ^ ^ ltee, ^ ^ „orth of San
has been working for the past seven years direction. It has since been revealed The famous neonle’s —,i,„ , Francisco. The Comox will be ready for ■ x . ,
foapariehinone of the wont quarters of gg the Czar recretly^ÇrimJniti eJ^Twa. SSriLi u^Tthe a^ioee threeweeks.  . _ fa the moti. complété anddlvermfied librery of eptertoinment and intereeting liter.*»

1U™0^. L I for,.w‘> ‘h*!y t&k"n of the Afuold Toynbee, and grew oat of the V np^^riVed here Vdivtnd re- eTer ”aed from tbe P«sa You will find something to attract and interest

r£?£^HFiufc:
BÊmêM gpSSEj ==E=E=5ESHiSS

tmBBBùàS rssrr •«,
-------------------------- -----------

îïKfv^-, -L" S.'s? sSs rsr
attacked end driven out by the Chine», a?”106 tiie reenlte rf ^their inveetiga- snm adequate for the purcha» of the com- 
tritii Engbmd at hMid°to hdp. The seortt “ to warrant an expectation pmjy'.Vorks ; that the by-law did not re-
of all thuia, that the Czar was not ready °°mplete *ncoes*- oeive the assent of electors as required by
for war in 1885, and he is not rwtoy ™ . ,. . section 129 of the Corporation Act ; that the

ss’b* ?cr5f £*« “SËSî m&ssi

^w^d^rdmUandcPw!i° ^1^ wcrT^Æ «K

was a colonial contribution to Imperial de-fence. The office h» desired the Canadian diapesisK^i i. agreed upon.
Pacific Baitway company to submit pro- 
meals for moving troops aero» the line 
rom the Atlantic to the Pacific, apd to in

dicate the probable cost of transportation of 
heavy material of war. If the utility o| 
the road as a highway for Imperial troops 
is satisfactory, Canada will have proved, in 
the construction of it, that she bad Con
tributed directly to the defence of the Em-

tracking “Jack the Ripper,” 
that the canine detectives are

but
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lOWOEST, BEST.feKfiSSASSS British Ce»
Loroou, Oct. 23.—The elaborate report 

of Sir Henry Wood and Mr. Jam» Dredge, 
the British Commissioners, who recently re
turned from u visit to Chicago, and who are 
now making enquire» with regard to the 
steps to be taken by Great Britain in order 
to make a suitable exhibit at the World’s

London, Oct. 24.—The Peace Congre» 
which is to be held at Rosse next month 
under the présidence of Signor Bonghi will 
be directed no le» against thé principle of 
the triple alliance than against the customs 
alliance of Munich. Signor Bonghi, as a 
politician, it u Conservative, and is a per
sonal friend, as well » a follower, of the 
Italian prime minister. This did not, how
ever, prevent him from throwing all the 
weight of hie reputation for. profound learn
ing and indomitable industry against the ip 
ten tion of the government to renew the 
triple alliance. In April last articles, signed 
by him in the Fanfulla, called eloquently 
for the cessation alike of the policy which 
was provoking France to hostility and of 
the ruinons alliance by which peace was 
maintained. He admitted that the 
object of the triple alliance was the 
maintenance of peace, but, in describing 
the peace as “ (hie which ruins ns an, 
which is monthly, weekly, ■ yearly in peril, 
à peace which fills ns with alarm and obli
gations to keep to onr guns constantly and to 
shout every momebt ‘ who gow there.”’ He 

asking for the diesdlutiod| of the triple 
alliance. It was renewed on the 28th of 
June, bat nothing discouraged apparently, 
he ie now convening a congress to discuss a 
peace of a kind to which hiifl previous de
scription will not apply. In the meanwhile 
the Munich conference gives little indica
tif» of a cessation of the commercial war, 
against which promets are rising no lew 
loudly on the Italian than on the French 
side m the frontier. French economists are 
saying that their Mediterranean carrying 
trade will be shortly del troy ed by it. A 
late publication estimates the loss to ft at 
something over half a million of lire.
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mFair, was published, to-day, it having been 
prewnted to the special commission, on 
Wednesday lut The report, which con
siste of 160 pages, to which is attached an 
appendix and several maps, carefully re
views each step taken by the Fair managers 
with regard to foreign exhibits. It also 
pays a graceful tribute to the courtesy dis
played by President Harrison, Secretary 
Foster and all the Exposition officers with

■rMZjter,

Victoria should
mber that

■am Wants But tittle Bet* Below.
London, OoL 23.—-Henry Irving, reply

ing to an offer by an alleged American thea
trical syndicate, declines to take a company 
to Chicago during the World’s Fair 
of 1893, for lea than $2,500 a night for him- 

1 «if. He adds that he is not anxious to visit 
‘ America at-that time anyway. It is stated 

that the negotiations for an Australian tour 
have fallen through, Irving not being willing 
to go to that country without his own ful 
company, on the earns scale » hie American 
tour. Unie» unusually favorable terms 
could he «cured, such a company would eat 
their own heads of in Australia, owing to 
the long jumps between places- • Australian 
managers could not hope to induce ~ptiv 
goers to pay a sufficiently large a dm melon 
to reimburse them for the enormous outlay 
involved in each an experiment The later 
suggestion is that Irving and Mi» Terry 
should make a reading tour of Australia, 
but it is not thought likely 
will be carried out.
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OTHAM, I ❖
Withdrawals from the post office savings

posits *255,705, and withdrawal. $369,274.
1 At Victoria the deposits for the month were 

$30,144, withdrawals $37,422. Trade re-

Importe for the month $11,030,076, against 
$10,700,006, the dut!» respectively each 

$1,860,620 end $2,140,632. For 
the quarter of the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30. thé exports were $34,011,012, 
against $33,200,528 last year. Importa

Grocer,
01 at the

whom the British
contact The Commissioners agree 
miration of the manner in which the great 
undertaking has thus far been managed, and 
express their full belief in the success of the 
enterprise. The report says : “We also be
lieve that onr visit was of some assistance to 
the executive officers, and as it was a part 
of our duty to place ell the information 
which put exh-bitioos had given folly and 
wholly at their disposal.” Referring to the 
designs of the fair, the cooimiwioi 
mailed, “ 80 far. ot 
skill and boldness characterize

miuianere came in
in ad *

\ 3

and Broad Sts. *
z *ji ?keeps thelead in

IITEAS year were
. H /

WÊjudge, great 
the general 

mgineering designs which have been pre
pared by the construction departmenL” 
The commiuiooers believe that all difficul
ties connected- with the weighty problem of 
transportation will be successfully reived.

iflly recommends the erec
tion of handsome buildings on the site pro
vided for Great Britain. The report is a 
remarkably strong and friendly dbébment, 
and is undoubtedly designed to work largely 
for the interest of the fain The special 
commission has decided to appoint com
mittees to attend tofinance, fine arte, Indian 
exhibits, engineering, etc. A committee 
of ladies will also be appointed to corres
pond with and act in conjunction with the 
ladiw committee of Chicago.

f Vi-for the same period, $30,638,928, com-

Frtsssflsassi#"»*
The report of the sub committee of coun

cil on irregularities in the departments, 
be made public to-day: over 

"I clerks are found to have violated the 
sioni of the Civil Service act, and 
fined one month’s salary. Burge», Deputy 
Minister of the Interior, has been degraded 
to the . rank df chief clerk. Three 
others, Supposed to be Talbot, Die- 
onne and Arnold!, of the Public 
Works Department,"» well as outsiders 
who defrauded the Government, will be 
prosecuted. «

'------------------- -- --------------------------K ’

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

%
and Spices. that this idea

rt
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladsions, one of the greatest of living statesmen, speaking of,the- 

Encyclopaedia Britannica, said : “For scientific research and as an educational factor 
this great work has no eqnaL” Thousands of the leading mpn of the world think the 
«me thing. But few comparatively could afford to pe.y from $150 to $200 for the qld 
original Encvclopbdia Butannioa. The ENcvèuipjmiA Britannica RevkxdHand 
Ahendxd contains every nrticls that the old work does, bat some of the lengtilÿ artistes 
have been cut down, and many article» written op to 1891. giving an Jtjuydopœdia rp to 

Besides, the Encyclopedia Britannica Revised and Amended contains over 4,000 
Mographi» of living and dead statesmen not contained in the old work; even sueit men 
u the great Gladstone, Bismarck, Sir John Macdonald, Him. John Bright, Hon. Gs&ge 
Brown, and hundreds of other great men Are not mentioned at all in the old ninth 
edition. '

will r lim 
» provi-
til are

of Coffde retains ita eld- 
in Tea* Le has all the The

in Great Variety,
IN THE CHURCHES.••u.a,” ■

The Foandation Stone of St Mat
thew’s, Wellington, Well and 

Trnly Laid.|« and «Is» of packages.

date.pme counter Show- 
sale CHEAP, 
nun

Additions to the Clergy of the Dio
cese—To-Day’s Services In 

all Chnrches.LSOLL#
of Canada, Ltd.

Ts Oppare Bed»smd.
Dublin, OoL 24.—The McCarthy it», to

day, selected Martin Flavin, a local butter 
merchant, to make the contest against John 
E. Redmond, the Pamellite »ndidate, for 
election to the House of Commons from
Corfu *

m
V

f.fC-"-
of Montrxal. ' <■ :
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, ROCK DRILLS
Air Compressors.

Revised and Amended,Wilt Jslat la.
Bxrun, Oct. 23.—The printers of Frank- 

port, Hamburg, Konigsberg,- Msyenoe and 
Nuremberg have decided to join in the 
general strike of printers.

■he Floods Ik Budsti.
London, Oct 23.—In Buckinghamshire, 

the country in the vicinity of Newport on 
the Cure is Submerged, and the inhabitants 
have been compelled to seek refuge on the 
upper floors of their houses. A railroad

6
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m
y

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery, 
Batteries, fuzes, etc.

you
z

0$
■(Nt Agent for B. G„

OALPHI BLOCK.
ent St, Victor*.

-d&w-ly

Lordland' Mapetim rounding-neighborhood iT inundated so that 

to repair the damage is impoMiUe until the 
subsidence of the floods. The Tl*mes is 
still rising, and is already five fret above ita 
normal high water murk. A portion of the 
royal gardens at Windsor are flooded.

Tunusually in 
ceremony connected with the foundation 
was over, the procession to the building was 
formed at the Institute BfaB, alarge num
ber of friends of Mr. Ftinton having come 
out from Nanaimo to take part in the pro
ceedings. Among them were the Rev. J. 
R. Roberts, of Kuper, and Rev. R. J. Mil
ler, of the Cedar district. The 100th Psalm 
wak song as the proeestion wended its way 
from the hall to the site of the new church. 
On reaching the spot it was a pleasant sur
prise to find the eentraetor had already got 
the building well under way, and the things 
which impressed themselves most on there 
who had come to take part in this inaugural 
ceremony were the excellency of the rite 

and the extent of-ground donated By 
the proprietor of the Wellington colliery |>r 
the ore of the church.

The usual form for the laying of the foun
ds tion stone was then commenced, and after 
prayers His Lordship proceeded to fay the 
stone in the name of the Holy Trinity.

After it had been well and truly done, 
all present joined heartily in singing the well- 
known hymn “Christ ie the Corner Stone.”

The weather by this time had grown 
more propitious and enabled theRiahop to ad
dress all attending without discomfort. Very 
weighty, solemn 
Lordship’s word»,

BERGMAN
-Mthat he has arrived from 

he has been established IS
of disease»; simply by The Work is Illustrated.: - Forced the

London, OcL 22.—The flood has demol
ished a pile dam which had been constructed 
sera» a .50-knot gap in the embankment in 
the river Parrott in SomerseL An enorm
ous volume of water poured throng 

. breech thus made, causing widespread dam
age to the adjacent country, and forcing 
the country people to ore bouta in passing 
from village to village.

especially
EyeTKar, successful 
chronic rind private

the

foe Seven thousand psg» are filled with fine pictures, and it contains over 8,500,000 
words. Tne information compiled in this “ Cyclopædia ” represents the careful work off 
over 1000 of the ablest writers of the nineteenth century. All other “ Cyclopaedias” are 
from five to twenty years behind the date of the issue of this grand work, which 
pleted in 1890.

mmential. 
mce will he take a 
■fully treat and cure. 
lTIONS FREE, 
enta in cas» of. Rheum»- 
leeaae the patients may

h the1
of the assessed value iff the real 
estate of the city, but the by law permitted 
hint to inpur an unlimited amount. That 
thé by-law omits to name the rate to be 
levied for payment of sinking fund and 
interest ; that it wris not passed 
formality required by law and do» not 
follow the statute, authorizing the passage 
of such by-laws.

S. S. EinpreM of India Sails for Yoko
hama, via Hong Kong, to-morrow afternoon, 

An explosion occurted, to day, ip the witit a large cargo and passenger li»L 
Lenta pit, at Ben then. Sixteen of the men -—
at work in the mine at the time were 
unable to escape, and six of them were 
taken out deed. The fate of the remaining 
ten is unknown, but it is thought they may 
be rescued.

î-t dort!
18,19, Hmaphrej’a Meek, ;

RartU will
Dublin, Oct. 23.—When Davitt arrived

ter Kllkeaay.VICTORIA, B. C. 
Hm-d&w CLOTH BIMD1H0, $30. SHEEP, $3*. MOROCCO, $42.under the

in this city to-day from Queenstown be
TIME FOR rapidly to the headquarter» of 

the Irish National Federation, where he 
was received by the leading members of the 
MoCnrthyitee now in the city. A pro
longed consultation was held, the result of 
which was the announcement that Mr.
Davitt bad consented to stand for the north
ern division of Kilkenny, the seat of which 
was made vacant by the death of Sir John

' in accepting the nomhw- _ . H 1 BBBHHHPMHHHBIMRHH
tion of his party, Davitt said: “ What- had shown snob earnest and great self- pire. , A Rome despatch says the situation at
ever my friends may say or believe, I sacrifice to provide themselves with a House ------ the Vatican is not le» unsettled than »
scarcely regard myrelf as fitted to prové a of God at once commodious and imposing ~ anneal of the Russo-Jewish com- week »g°- The Pope is strongly in favor 
Serviceable imember of the House of Com- and suited to the character of the sacred mitt£ fo? fonds to refisiZS of abandoning Room, and thereby calling 
monriWerfhel». I consider it to be my mmisteationetbe Chureh ofEngland pro- rf reL^tioi faW the attention^ the’whole world to thS
doty to yield to the wishes of the pari»- gd» far all her members without distinc- ^ ^ alread exctljd a great deal of be- grievances against Qatrinal, but he fa not

^‘Maraaegyies ,2,

Xtl'v,"h,en1mnî^reda8tàe «Si ‘han emigration scheme, and Au» it fa POt Pontiff favors Mrite, where he
venfcly h* implored the blearoig of Goff onlikely, the committee contend, that the would be even more independent than in
uppn their rn.dert.kmg and labors. Ldy may ^Tpe ita bZfite Tfo Rome, and where England has given a for-
. of“te-ask. be^o?rSd toe directors of the.Jewish colonisation afooèfa- mal acknowledgment of the supremacy of,
a hearty vote of thanks be accorded the ti which wiU Baron Hirech’s the Romish church in religious matters af.
doao^f thesite, and. for their asaistance ^h^g ,o far appreciate this that théy fectiiw the Catholic». In Vienna the Pope 
towards foe tmildmg fund, to which was,,to have already given tiieir support to the an- would be in «orne degree under the infln- 
^MrXtU^edTbTr-'T.Ttt ^eN-iyl^ have already üeeh^

the wholecompany responding with unani- Tbe Socialist congre» at Erfurt h» had thePope already considers to be inclined to 
moos applause. the result of bringing Socialistic politica l» «dependence, if not to arrogance. If the

---------------- ----------- H the front, and politicians not only in Eng- ftwo go®«> it will probably, be to Malto^
land, but tfioughout the continent, «. ,N1ï>!rt October 24. — Mr. Balfour,
are earnestly discussing thia method of Chief Secretary for Ireland, deUvered
making people better satisfied with their “ *“dFe“> fo-mght, at Accrington,
station in life, and thus lessening the field ^ which he «aid that during the
for the agitation of the wilder spirit» of straggle now vnrtUaUy ended in Ireland, it
Socialism. Sir William Harcourt, one of was seen that the Inch were able to protect
the lading Liberal member» of Parliament, themaelv» and auffered httie. The chief-
in apeakfag on the subject, to-day, said : eat vietima of the domestic diaordeza which
It fa a matter of observation, and the snb- *“d Pk8ued People »•» ‘be poor, 
ject of ongnnon remark, that apart from EohDon,' October 24.—It was rumored on 
special masures, a great change baa come tbe streets here, to-day, tfet Queen Tie- 
over the political horizon within the last toria was dangerously iU. In reply to an 
few years. The change may not be so inquiry by the correspondent of. the United 
great as he imagined, but at any rate, it Préâs, Str HentyPènsonbY telegraphs from 
must be admitted that » new claw of qua- Balmoral Castle at 7:58 ‘p. »., that there is 
tiona is put to the front, and seems to com- no truth in the rumor.
miand a preponderating share et popular —  -----j—_—
Sympathy. The hours of work, the adequate cablarA inalitoiu'

ot those who, after using their utmost •‘fo lw«n appointed minister. of
___    ___ _ efforts, cannot obtain work. * The» Affaire, and Senor Faleetla MTn
Burdock Blood are tome of the matters which are Justice; the present Minister of!

invited «o discute, arid eotf» regard them af wiU retaain in office* President HolUgrin 
proper anbjeota for legislation. Then there has i»ued a manifesto dwforirw that tin 
is the wide subject of the aanitation of cabinet criait fa over.

driiNC TREES ■- ,HOW TO GET IT. :now arrived -K AM 1.00 PS.STON & CO. Kamloops, OcL 24 —Louis Viok has re- Thia work fa only sold with e year’s subscription to Thu Daily Colonist, whirls 
turned from bfa mica claim up the North maybe paid nt the rate of $2.60 cash and $2 60 per month for the doth ; $3.20 cash an*

!FE& i&g&U
inches and $ inch» thick, which he claims for morocco. ro.-

one of the meet valuable min» in British made by the carrier in the usual way. Tbe Kncyclopædfa, however, will only beeold 
Columbia. Mr. Vick aJsoreporfa w«k ^o- to new subecribere where u year’s subscription to the paper» guaranteed with the order, 
mineraf claims. * ot er '.yive voluma will be delivered on' the signing of the contract, the remaining; five

when half of totU prioe has been paid.
Sample eopia of the various bindings may be seen on application at this-office. " The 

city carrière, accredited agents of Tn Colonist, and postmasters in interior towns, only 
are authorized to make contracts for the paper and the Encyclopedia.

For $2.50 pash and $2.56 per.ewnth for one year you will receive the very best eney-
olopædia published, and the lading newspaper published m British Columbia for-----
year, in tbe bargain.

For farther particular» apply at-thé office.

In any quantity desired, 
ital T> oe^and Shrabe. solemn and earnest, were Hia 

defending the spiritual 
character -of the office he had performed 
and the significance of the act to those who 
bad shown such earnest and greet self- 
sacrifice to provide themselves with a House 
of God at once commodious and imposing 
and suited to the character of the sacred

mlees is still carried on i* 
St. Charles St.. Cadboro 
j© only having beea arid. i*JM

mi.Aa STREET,
— other kinds of Seeds, best 
1er particulars see Priced 
: will be sent post free 0» 
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mwkAL WAFERS.

a life long experiee 
female diseases. Is mNew WkSTMiNSTkE, B. C., Oct. 25.-rIn tbe 

rifle Btotebes at Brownsville this afternoon, 
gunner Proud was first in the Fleming Cup 
competition, with 53 point, out ofa possible 
70. Gunner Pittendrich, 44 ; gfinner 
Fletcher, 42; gunner Turnbull, 42; gun. 
ner Wilson, 42. Gunner Proud, also 
won the first prize 
firing competition.
scored highest in the Martini Henri mateh, 
making 59 ont of a powiMe' 70.

TheFraser River Gold Gravel Syndicate 
property at Yale was seized y«- 
terday, by Deputy-Sheriff Armstrong, at 
the instance of the Hudson Bay Company.
Liabilities amount only to about $2500. It 
i« reported that money fa on the way from 
England to pay everything. "The
of toe syndicate, which is oompoes--------------
glfah capitalists, fa at present in England, 
he company will be reorganised and : re-

the ECKEET’S'*
SSgforTeUn“ûb.WoVCV^fa.are x VIÇTORiA, RC.. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

^nrt.T^hTfoP»toourutt"Pt Groceries and Proviaioua, Maud and Jo^ga Rr<^ce eta., 
city hotel, OB an Arabian peddling girf, Tea, OofiBw and Spice Mills. All kinds of Poultry1 AVt>
named Bfaggia ^ph^ ^^ri tore^md in Their Season. Foreign and Domestic
naLfa^known,fled. The poli»'«re on Produce Constantly on Hand,

his track, with good prospecta of catching CASH, OR STRICTLY THIRTY DAYS, WITH APPROVED MFHBlNCFU.
Great interest was taken in the «salt o Zl Z ^XOXX$> LIST.SSS^1 , g

it ass

/ with perfect numri by 
10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe.

m
mi0WR

substitute, or
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1lyl7-d*w-tts
at Wes*.

London, OoL 23. —The frequency of at- 
foWfo -at train wrecking, lately, has 
aroused a feeling of unèssineu amoagst the 
people. There have been" serions oarea of 
the kind within the past two days. The 
elaborated character of the preparations 
made by the would-be wreckers, the eolidity 
of the obstructions placed on tbe metals, 
and the artfulness with which the work fa 
done to avoid detection, together with the 
ominous fact thatrall the trains aimed at, 
are exprrea trains ; all the» circumstances 
seem to justify the belief that the outrages 
are the work of, an organized gang of 
wreckers. The theory fa advanced in some 
quarter* Ahat the object of the criminals is 
to affect the value of certain railway stocks 
for speculative purposes. The smashing up 
of the costly rolling stock, comprising one 
of the principal express trains, together 
with the enormous sums that would have to 
be paid out for damages to passengers or in 
death claims, would, of course, temporarily 
affect the securities of the company, which 
should he the victim of each a plot. The 
alarm, created Yy the attempts, is so great 
that urgent orders have been sent out to 
the London County police to watch the 
lin»; and to far as possible to cooperate 
with the railway officials in endeavoring to, 
detect‘the wrecker*.

Home Secretary Matthews has urged the

bltywa £S dLSTrfi
newspapers h»ve devoted much Space to 
the matter, and tome of them ere quite bye-
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in' the batteryt ofaw 
Gassier Anderson~| ëendthro-Moti I

iMUmp fur Miaplwn 
snd etrlf-meosuro- 
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[include Hnen tape]
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BIG DROP IN GROCERIESr-ial ter
ofC0SDBS8BD TELEGRAMS-

It fa rumoured that English capitalists 
will soon make a bid for a controlling in
terest in the stock' of the N.P.R.R.

Rigid enforcement of the act to ensure 
attendance of Indian children at schools ie 

being urged by President Harrison.
The Palace of Music at the Exposition, 

it is now expected, will stand on tlm great 
island formed by the lagoons, and wiU lie 
surrounded by a magnificent garden of 
flowers, ten acres or more in extent. This 
location is desired by Theodora Thorn», 
Musical Director of the Exposition, but ha* 
not yet been finally passed upon by tbe 
Board of Directors. The structure will 
measure 160 
mately $100,
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THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

Ii will be observed that the principal, in 
Sect almost the only, charge brought 
against the Corporation by the gentlemen 
-who petitioned the Provincial Government 
for a Royal Commission to enquire into its 
•affairs, is ‘‘excessive expenditure.” This 
•charge is grave enough and broad enough, 
feut it is one that, in the opinion of very 
many people, can be brought against every 
government in existence. The complaint is 
general that governments spend too much 
money, and that they do not spend it 
judiciously. Some of the charges refer to 
the Corporation’s financial management. 
This, no doubt, needs reform. The Royal 
Commission will, it is expected, do its work 
effectively and impartially. We trnst that 
the Corporation, as well as the citizens, 
■will benefit by its labors. A thorough ex- 

■ amination into the city’s affairs should, and 
believe will, be as satisfactory to the 

City Council as to the citizen* generally. 
If, as we hope and believe, the examination 
-will result in nothing more serious than in 
finding that the City Council, not only 
without any fraudulent intention, but with 

desire to give the citizens the 
the conveniences 

more

m
■

: we

v
:

impspvements and 
*hey need, have expended 
money than was prudent, and have 
on one service moneys that ought-to Have 
feeen spent on another, the mistakes and 

- mismanagement, though culpable, are not 
irreparable. It will be satisfactory for the 
.citizens to know that the men with whom 
they have entrusted the management of the 
city’s affairs have done nothing worse than 

■ *o have committed errors of judgment. He 
■voice of suspicion and malignity will be 
ailenoed, and the reforms nèeded can be in
stituted without opposition or ill-feeling of 
any kind. If, on the other hand, ib is 
found that wrong has been done, and that 
some of the servants of the citizens have not 
been faithful to their trust,—have taken ad- 
vatÉhge of their positions to enrich them
selves at the expense of their fellow citi- 
asens,—the discovery, though unexpected 
suod,painful, will be for fhe general good. 
Tn either case, the labors of the Royal Com
mission will have done good, and the money 
«required to pay its expenses will not be 
wasted. As our readers see, the Commis
sion has been asked for by a considerable 
number of respectable and influential citi- 

, who have a large interest in the proe- 
qperity of the city, and the Government 
toeing invested with the power, could do no 
lees than aocede to tibeir request. The en
quiry can do no harm, and it may do a great 
-deal of good.
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NATIONAL RECOGNITION.

The elevation of the widows of two emi
nent oommoners to the peerage is a recogni
tion, as far as it goto, on the çart of the 
British government of the rights of women. 
Sir John Macdonald and the Right Hon. 
'William Henry Smith spent a great part of 
their lives in the service of their country. 
They occupied poets of honor and of great 
■responsibility. They performed the duties 
•of those poets acceptably to the great 
majority of the people whom they served. 
The wife of a busy man, who does her duty 
faithfully—who is really and truly her hus- 
feand’s helpmate—is entitled to a share both 
of the wealth that he accumulates and the 
feonors that he earns.

It is impossible to overestimate the value 
of a good wife’s help. Her influence may 
not be readily perceived in the brilliant suc
cesses of a great man’s career,, but it is 
always felt and often nobly acknowledged. 
The wife who has stood by her husband’s 
wide during a long period of public service 
and has done her part in helping -him to do 
*he very important work that wa* entrusted 
*o him^ well deserves the nation’s gratitude. 
Slaking peeresses of the widows of the late 
Premier of the Dominion and of the-late 
leader of the British House of Commons is 
-therefore nothing more than a national as 
well as a graceful acknowledgment 
of the value and the importance of 
wifely duties well performed, and 
-«very good wife in the Empire should 
•consider herself a participant in the honor.

It is to be regretted that in the case of, at 
»nj rate, one of these ladies, the powers of 
■a peer does not go with the title of peeress. 
It is no disparagement to the House of 
Bords to say that there are very few men in 
•What body who are better qualified to take 
can active part in management of the con
cerns of the nation than Lady Maedbnald.
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She possesses a mind that is strong as well
as delicate, and her knowledge of'public af
fairs is extensive. It dpee seem a pity that 
*he nation cannot avail itself, directly and 
-officially, of such talents as women like 
Bady Macdonald are endowed with. Surely 
St cannot be that Providence has made a 
mistake in giving some women giant intel
lects and great business capacity. For our

M

w yrart, we cannot help believing that*,he re if 
wi place in the world , for such
women—a legitimate field for the full 

•exercise of all the' ability they
"possess. It seems to us unreasonable to 
•suppose that the Creator has given the hu- 

brains than it 
-meeds for the regulation of its affairs 
rand for its guidance in the path of 
progress. But when men, by laws, by 
girejudioee, or by superstition, deliberately 
-shut women out from positions they rare 
fitted" by nature to occupy, they act upon 
"the assumption that the world possesses 
snore brain power than it requires. That 

-this assumption b absurdly false, the his
tory of the world and the daily experience 
»f thoughtful men abundantly prove. How- 

‘■wver, since the world U not sufficiently ad
vanced to accord to women all their rights, 

-it is pleasant to see that ft has progressed 
■far enough to give to some of them part of

m

i
man race
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accurate. The result of their labors b now 
before the Council, open to the examination 
of every householder and every sceptic, let 
him come from where he may. If 
the editor of ^She News-Advertiser 
wants to institute the 
inquiry ” which he talks about, but did not 
make, let him examine the lbt of names in 
the returns sent to the City Conneil, and 
use the right means to find out whether 
those, who bear them, are to be found in 
the city or not The Corporation courts 
enquiry, and so do the men who made the 
enumeration.

The work of counting the inhabitants of 
Victoria has not been done slyly or secretly. 
Sentiment has not had any thing to do with 
the count The Corporation deab with 
hard facts and with nothing else. Victo
rians want to get at the truth in this mat
ter, and they have taken the most effective 
way that they can think of to find out 
what the facts are. They have no faults to 
find with objections, provided the objectors 
are honest and take rational means to show 
that their objections are well grounded. 
But they have nothing but contempt for 
ill-natured, envious cavillers, who are ever 
on the watch to misrepresent and to injure 
them.

We do not see why the News-Advertiser 
should think it strange that the citizens of 
Victoria should question the accuracy of 
the official census. The citizens" of Seattle
believed that the census of their city, as 

en by the Government enumerators was
accurate, and they demanded à recount. 

The result of that recount was not such as 
to lead people to place implicit faith in 
government enumerators. There was, if we 
do not mbtakè, a second enumeration in 
both Tacoma and Portland, and something 
worse than blunders were found in the way 
in which the work of taking the census was 
done in Minneapolfa.

We have no desire to cast the slightest 
reproach on the Centos Commissioner for 
Victoria, who b a most estimable man, and 
whose integrity b beyond question. But 
we are, nevertheless, fully convinced that 
very serious mbtakes were make either 
here or in Ottawa, in the endeavor to ascer
tain the population of thb city.

parties in Quebec, .where they are best 
known, have perfect confidence in their 
firmness, their independence and their im
partiality.

The proceedings of the first session are 
given at length in the principal daily papers 
of Toronto and Montreal The evidence b 
not of much interest, as it was all given be
fore the Senate Committee, and publbhed 
and commented upon. Mr. Armstrong 
proved very clearly that he had given Pa- 
caud one hundred thousand dollars for hb 
influence with the Provincial Government 
to get hb claim recognized and paid, When 
hb testimony had reached the point where 
he had handed over the five cheques of 
twenty thousand dollars each to Mr. Ernest 
Pacaud, he was stopped by Judge Irvine, 
who appeared for Pacaud, and who raised 
the objection that the Commission had 
nothing to do with how thb money was 
spent, arguing that it belonged to Arm
strong, and if he had come by it honestly it 
Was no one's business what he did with the 
whole, or any part of it. Besides, the Com
mission had to do with the acts of public 
officers ; neither Mr. Armstrong nor Mr. 
Pacaud was a public officer, and, conse
quently, the Commission bad no authority 
to enquire into their conduct. If Mr. Ir
vine was right the enquiry might stop there 
and then. Every dollar of the hundred 
thousand might have been expended by 
these private persons in corrupting 
the servants of the /Government and 
the" Commission could not ask a question 
with regard to jt, or express an opinion as 
to its disposition. Mr. Irvine’s argument 
was ingeniou^ and we give it to our readers 
as it b reported in the Toronto Mail, He 
said :—

“ careful

1

£

“The statute authorizing the appoint
ment of commissions of thb kind limits 
them to matters connected with the govern
ment of the province, the conduct of public 
officers, or the administration of justice, 
where special means are not provided by 
another statute. An Order-in-Council was 
passed authorizing the appli 
benefit of the Baie de Chaleurs railway, of 
certain monies on certain conditions and for 
oertain purposes, and Mr. Langlier was 
appointed commissioner to carry out thb 
object. Mr. Armstrong has been shown to 
be a creditor of the company for a consider- 

, able amount more than he has received, and 
a creditor whose claim was certified to by 

/fthafirst directors of the company. He b 
therefore one of those referred to in the 
Order-in-ConncU as the recipients of the 
money voted by Parliament to relieve the 
railway from its difficulties. He agreed to 
accept $175,000, and that was paid jiim 
under the Order-in-CounciL If he thought 
it to be in hb interest to pay a large sum 
out of that to anyone, that was purely hb 
business. It was hb money and not the 
public money.”

The objection was at a succeeding session 
overruled, and the Commission went on 
with its investigation.

cation to the

CHANGED TIMES

The agitation in Ireland has assumed a 
very singular aspect. The agitators are at 

and Mr. Balfour bwar with each other, 
obliged to employ hb policemen to protect 
one set of agitators from the vengeance of 
the followers of another set. Matters have 
come, to a singular pass in Ireland when 
O’Brien and Healy need police protection 
from the violence ef the partisans of the 
Pamellite faction. Below is an extract 
from a telegram from Ireland, dated as late 
as last Tuesday. Mr. O’Brien was in Kil
kenny on that day to attend a county 
vention. He was received at the station by 
cheers.from some gnd by groans from others. 
The telegram continues : , .-

“A strong police escort was drawn in 
front of the station, and as soon as Mr. 
O'Brien had taken hb place in the car 
which the committee had provided for hb 
use, the officers formed in a square abont it, 
and the procession to the town-hall began. 
As the policemen and the carriage moved 
slowly along, the enthusiastic cheers of Mr. 
O'Brien's admirers were met, and sometimes 
drowned, by the hisses and derisive jeers of 
those in the crowd who insbted on looking 
on the occupant of the carriage as one of the 
enemies of their dèad leader. Presently the 
sinister cry of “ Murderer !" wss heard, 
and until the arrival of the procession at its 
destination this epithet freely divided the 
honors of the occasion with the applause 
and hisses.” I

When Mr. Balfour heard thb news he 
may be excused, if he smiled synically, and 
was impressed with the truth of the say
ing that, “ The whirligig of Time brings in 
hb re vengea” But thb was not the only 
extraordinary piece of news wfiich the 
telegraph conveyed to the Scaretary for 
Ireland. He must have learned on the 
same day that Tipperary tenants, of all 
people in the world, were fraternizing with 
the police, whom, but the other day, they 
cursed so bitterly. At a holiday meeting, 
held somewhere in that county, the tenant 
farmers actually subscribed towards a fund 
to provide prizes for the constabulary’s 
athletic games. Times, indeed, have 
changed in Ireland when thb could come to 
pass. But the cause of thb change of feel
ing b not far to Seek. The Tipperary 
tenants have the certain prospect before 
them of becoming freeholders on easy 
terms. Many of .them are taking advantage 
of the Government’s Land Purchase Law 
to become possessors of the farms they till. 
Thb prospect cheers their hearts and causes 
them to feel kindly towards the men who 
have been instrumental in giving them what 
they had been so long hoping for in vain. 
Balfour b now no longer to them “ bloody,” 
and the policeman, from being their enemy, 
has become their protector.

■K* CANADIAN STATESMAN.

Sir Charles Topper has made hb mark in 
England, It is often said -of Canadian pub
lic men Shat they do well enough here in a; 
rude, rough and democratic colony, but if 
they were in the larger and more cultivated 
field of the Mother Country they would 
shine with a much diminished light. Some 
eminent Canadians have been in England 
and won golden opinipns of the people 
there. Among these fa Sir Charles 
Tnpper. He has been now some time in 
Great Britain, and people there have had 
opportunities of seeing what manner of man 
he fa and how he compares with eminent 
public men in Great Britain. How he has 
stood the severe test fa seen by the follow
ing estimate of him which hais been made, 
by the London Standard. Commenting 
upon an article contributed to the Nine
teenth Century, by the High Commissioner, 
the Standard says :

“As a Canadian statesman, Sir Charles 
Tupper speaks with unquestionable author
ity; while in the discharge of the trust re
posed in him by the people of the Dominion 
as High Commissioner in Great, Britain, he 
has resided long enough amongst Us to earn 
the respect and affection of Englishmen. 
Whatever may be held amiss in the fiscal 
system of the Empire, there has been reci
procity in genius. If Great Britain, in the 
first-instance, lent to Ottawa, in the person 
of Lord Dufferin, a master of graceful 
speech, Canada has requited the service 
by sending as her representative in London 
one of the few great orators of our time.”

con

THE CHECK OF PUBLICITY.

There are some persons in Canada who 
believe tbat-too much fuss altogether has 
been made abont the Tarte scandab and 
other oases of official corruption. They say 
that the amount of money which the people 
have lost b comparatively small, and the 
number of persons implicated very few. 
They cannot see that there b a great deal to 
cry out about, and they believe that both, 
from a national and a party point of view, 
the scandal agitation b unwise and in
jurious.

These persons do not seem to understand 
that it fa impossible to keep people from 
talking and writing abont offences com
mitted by men in the public service, and 
they realize still less that it b a good thing 
that they should talk. If it were possible 
to rob the people without being disgraced, 
and if it were considered dbloyal both to 
the country and the party in power to pro
claim the offenoee after they were dfa- 
oovered, how would the people be served! 
The cheek of publicity b the most effective 
one that the people have to seouA honest 
mid faithful service. The policy of con
cealment and palliation and whitewash
ing that some people favor fa as shal
low aa it b unwise. But luckily 
it cannot, in a free country, be pursued. 
Crimes against the people will be discov
ered sooner or later, and the crimlnab cov
ered with the odium they have deservedly 
incurred. When the discovery b made all 
those who, from 
tried to hide the offenoee of the wrong-doer, 
will be regarded as" participators in their 
Crimea The public will come to the con
clusion that the actual offenders who have

THE QUEBEC BOODLE CASE. -

The Quebec Royal Commission to enquire 
into the Pacaud boodling case has had sev
eral sessional At the opening one the Hon. 
Judge Jette delivered a short address, in 
which he asserted the independence of the 
Commission in very plain and very strong 
terms. He b reported, speaking of the ex
pression of opinion with regard to the pâ
ture of the Commission and the sedpe of its 
authority, to have said :

“ There b one expression used among 
others which wy neither proper nor agree
able, but giving to him who used it the 
benefit of the circumstances which may 
have inspired it, wp must declare our abso
lute dissent from the opinion that the Com
mission ought to be under the control of «he 
Executive. The Commission may be re
voked, but it will not be controlled by any
body. We hold ourselves totally indepen
dent of interests and passions, and will 
endeavor faithfully and conscientiously to 
carry out our task.”

Such being the tone of tile Commissioners 
and such the spirit they evince, we are not 
surprised to find that honest men of both

motive or another, had

a desirable pleoe to emigrate to, who, if 
they knew exactly what sort of a country 
British Columbia is, would lose very little 
time in coming to it, and bringing with 
them the capital which b needed to deve
lops its many resources.

PETTICOAT GOVERNMENT.

Some of the mhn of Kansas are getting 
tired of petticoat government. It b alto- 
gether too strict to please them. The 
ladies are determined to do what they be
lieve to be right, regardless of the conse
quences to themselves and others.

“Do right, though the Heavens should 
fall,” appears to have been the motto of the 
Lady Mayoress of Kiowa. Mrs. l’ÿton was 
mayoress in her own right. A little less 
than a year ago she was elected to the posi
tion by a large majority. The men of the 
town looked upon it as rather a good joke, 
to have a woman at the head of its affaire. 
They were not, however, long of that 
opinion. Many things which men offieiafa 
had tolerated and considered necessary thb 
lady mayoress conld not abide, and regard
ed as not only unnecessary, but harm
ful Kiowa, when she was elected, 
was frequented by ckttlemen. The cowboys, 
as b welt known, are just a little too fond 
of whiskey. In order to make the town of 
Kiowa pleasant to them and to get their 
trade, the' men of the town took care that 
the cowboys should get all the liquor they 
could pay for. Thb vexed the rightoua 
soul of the lady mayoress, and she decided 
that the saloons must go, and, with the aid 
of the police, she cleared them out. After 
a while the cowboys who visited the town 
to do business found that they could not get 
whiskey for either love or money, and so 
they transferred their custom to a town 
where the authorities are not so scrupulous 
as they were in Kiowa. When the men 
saw trade tearing their town they began 
to enquire whether or not the Udy mayor
ess could lawfully put down the saloons 
with sistrong hand. They found out that 
she could not, as there was no civic 
law giving her the power to close 
pl.ces where liquor was sold. 
When thb discovery was made the 
men of the town convened a public meeting 
at which it was agreed, to call upon the 
lady-mayoress, who had exceeded her auth- 
ity, to resign. It is said that Mr. Paxton, 
her husband, was t|B leader of thb insur
rection, and that he was appointed chair
man of the committee to wait upon the lady 
mayoress. He did the work manfully, but 
we are not told how, he was received, or 
what answer was given to the re^ubition he 
presented. Our informant merely says that 
since then Mr. Paxton has taken hb meab 
at a restaurant. This is, most likely, noth
ing more than a coarse, ill-natured, mascu- 
line pleasantry. It may,'however, be safely 
predicted, that the next Mayor of Kiowa 
will not be a woman.

- VICTORIA'S CENSUS.

The Vancouver Advertiser b proving it
self to be the most malignant and the most 
persistent enemy of Victoria. It never loses 
an opportunity to say a spiteful and ill- 
natured thing of it, and appearances indi
cate that it regards the disparagement of 
thb city as part of its regular business. The 
result of the census which the Corporation 
has caused to be taken of the city’s popula
tion b gall and wormwood to our contera

it seems to believe that Victoriansporary.
should look upon the official census as in
fallible, and that to question its accuracy b 
little better than flat iphemy. It says,: 

t the despatches“ We can scarcely 
sent out from Victoria, that the 
the ca

people of
apital of the province seriously believe 
the census recently taken by order of 

the City Council will be adopted by either 
the Government or the people of the Do
minion as » correct statement of the popula
tion, in place of the returns shown in the 
census compiled by the agents of the Do
minion Government. The most careful en
quiry faib to show that there b any reasod 
to believe that the census was not taken as 
carefully and accurately in Victoria as in 
any other town in British Columbia.”

The citizens of Victoria expect the Gov
ernment and the people of the Dominion to 
lfaten to reason and to decide between the 
two enumerations in accordance with the 
evidence which the city will in a short tigie 
be in a position" to produce. “The most care
ful enquiry " spoken of by our Contemporary 
has not beeb made in Vancouver. It Could 
not possibly be made there. But it has 
been made in Victoria by men who are 
both honest and competent, and it does 
show that the census was sot accurately 
taken by the Government officials. -/

We^ have already shown that there was 
good reason for concluding that Victoria 
oon tains many more inhabitants than fa 
shown by the official census. There b not 
an intelligent man in the city, raid in a 
position to forin an opinion on the subject, 
who fa not satisfied that the Dominion 
census fa largely inaccurate. So general b 
thb belief that when the City Council de
cided to make a recount, not only was there 
not a single objection raised, but its action 
met with the *arm approval of the whole 
population.

The men who undertook the work have 
peculiar fc^ialifications and facilities for 
doing it effectively and accurately. Mr. 
Williams has compiled the Directory of the 
city for fourteen consecutive years, and hb 
partner, iflr. Hebler, has aesbted him in 
the outside work ably and energetically for 
some time. It will be seen that taking the 
census was quite In the line of business in 
which these gentlemen are engaged, and 
that all they had to do was to enlarge their 
staff in order to perform the work rapidly 
and thoroughly.

The object of the Corporation was to 
take the number of the inhabitante of the 
city fairly, and Messrs. Williams and Heb
ler carried out that object .conscientiously. 
Their methods were specially devised to en
sure accuracy. They spared neither time 
nor labor, not expense to make the count

that

been convicted are not much more guilty 
than the members of their party who knew 
of their wicked practices ,and held then 
tongues about them. They will, too, have 
a strong suspicion that the offenders who 
have been found out are not the only ones, 
and perhaps, not the greatest ones. Our 
readers, when they see what the people of 
other countries say about the Canadian 
scandals, will be able to realize the extent 
of the injury which those implicated in 
them, few as they are, have done to then 
fellow-countrymen. This b what the Sat
urday Review, a Liberal Conservative 
journal, says abont the revelations that 
were made before the Committee on Privi
leges and Elections in Ottawa :

“Whether ministers of the crown, who 
extort subset iptions to- the political fund 
from firms who Have government contracte, 
contrive to be ignorant of the means by 
which the contracts were obtained, b no 
doubt a matter of arrangement within the 
department. A general knowledgi 
way in which things are managed fa com
patible with careful ignorance <3 the way in 

gs are. done in any particufar 
the combination of circumstances

tian religion. The following b a passage 
from the proclamation r

“The religion of the West has for its ob
ject the inculcation of virtue, and in West
ern oountriea it fa everywhere practised. Its 
origin dates a long time past, and on the 
establfahment of commercial intercourse be
tween China and foreign Powers, a clause 
waa inserted in the treaties to the effect 

or teaching the 
enjoy full protec- 

tection for their persons and property, and 
be allowed free exercise of their 
religion. The hospitab and orphan
ages maintained by the mis
sionaries all evince a spirit of benevolent 
enterprise. Of fate years when dbtress has 
befallen any portion of the empire, mission
aries and others have never failed to come 
forward to assbt the sufferers by subscrib
ing money and distributing relief. For 
their cheerful readiness to do good and 
the pleasure they take in works of charity 
they assuredly deserve high commendation. 
Even granting that amongst the converts 
there are bad as well as good people, still 
they are all equally Chinese subjects amen
able to the jurisdiction of their own author
ities, and the missionary cannot claim the 
right of interfering in any dbputes or law
suits that may arise. There b no reason, 
therefore, why any of ‘the people and the 
converts should not live together in peace 
and harmony.”

If good advice could prevent the Chinese 
mob from attacking mission houses and 
killing missionaries the teachers of Chris
tianity in China would be perfectly safe. 
Unfortunately ignorant and superstitions 
Chinamen are not amenable to reasonable 
counsel and mild remonstrance.

that persons professing 
Christian religion should

e of the

which thin
case. Hot H____ ... . H
which gives its special character to Cana
dian corruption b intelligible. There are 
struggling firms which want contracts, and 

dy to pay for them, and there are 
underpaid officials who can help to the con
tracts, and who are hungry for boodle ; 
there is a large class of adventurer-poli
ticians, to whom office b very desirable, 
and a larger class, who live on their pay as 
members of parliament, and whose failure 
to be re-elected would be followed by very 
serious consequences ; there is an extended 
franchise, the possessor of which regards a 
vote as an article possessing exchangeable 
value. The circle of corruption b com
plete. The contractors bribe the under
paid offiebb and subscribe to the election 
fund i the election fund bribes the voters 
and secures seats and pay to the rank and 
file of the party, and office and higher pay 
to its leaders.”

If Canadians do not want to be repre
sented as thoroughly corrupt, from the 
Cabinet Minuter to the elector at the 
polls, they must do all that they can to dis
countenance and pet down corruption in 
every shape and form, 
done by concealing the offenoee of corup- 
tionfats, and by frowning upon those who 
dare hint that bribery and corruption are 
practiced by 
placing the corruptionist, whenever he fa 
caught, in the pillory, and by putting in 
force against him the laws enacted against 
the offences he has committed. The only 
effectual way to put a stop to the talk 
about corruption in Canada b to stamp 
out corruption. *

are rea

IT WILL NOT DO.

Mr. Erastns Wiman b credited upth say
ing that the annexation of Canada to the 
United States b “unnecessary, undesirable 
and impossible.” It fa just possible that 
Mr. Wiman, when he said thb, was sincere, 
but every Canadian who has been at all ob
servant, knows that Mr. Wiman has done 
more than anyone men on thb continent, 
not excepting hb valued co-laborer, Mr. 
Goldwin Smith, to lead the people of Cana
da to believe that annexation b inevitable. 
Before he took an active part in Canadian 
.politics, nothing way heard in the Do
minion of union with the United States. 
There may have been an annexationist here 
and there in the different provinces, but he 
took very good care to keep hb convictions 
and aspirations to himself. Since Mr. Wi
man has become a Canadian politician, the 
annexationbte have increased in number 
and they have become bold and outspoken. 
There are, indeed, men who believe that 
Mr. Wiman’s policy of unrestricted reci
procity, or as it was called at first, commer
cial union, b nothing more than annexation 
behind a malk. As there are some men in 
the world who will not wear a mask, and 
others who, though willing enough to wear 
it, do not know how to keep it on, it fa not 
surprising that
man’s dhciples should come 
in their true colors and openly and 
directly advocate what Mr. Wiman’s 
policy wias calulated to kcooraplbh -indi
rectly and by ways that are dark. It fa, we 
must confess, singular that so able and clear
headed a man as Mr. Wiman is, could not 
see what must be the result of hb policy if 
he should succeed in establbhing it. Mr. 
Blake saw what he was driving at, and so 
did Mr. Farrar. Both these gentlemen let 
the cat out of the bag. Mr. Blake, openly 
and advisedly, in hb now famous letter, 
published a day after the fair, and Mr. 
Farrar, in a letter not intended for the 
public eye, but which, by one of those acci
dents which even the cleverest men cannot 
foresee or guard against, fell into the hands 
of his opponents, who proclaimed ]ts 
tents, not from tfle housetops, but from 
what in these days answers the 
pose—the public platform. It fa, too, a 
little surprising, that after the creature has 
been suffered to eecape, Mr. Wiman now 
vainly tries either to deny its existence or 
to conceal its true nature. But the effort b 
vain. Every one who has a head on hb 
shoulders knows what Mr. Erastns Wiman 
b driving at, and he will find it hard to con
vince the world that he is not aware of the 

"tendency and the object of hb own teach
ing*- (

Thb cannot be

in high places; but by

RIOTING IN CHINA.

The Government of China fa pursuing a 
peculiar course with respect to the rioters 
who have taken the lives and destroyed the 
property ef Europeans. When the repre
sentatives of foreign powers protest against 
these acts of lawless vÿjlence the Ministers 
of State declare theifmability to keep order 
ip the large towns. They confess that the 
Governmentls Weak, and thèy declare that 
China Is on the brink of a revolution. “ If 
we proceed against these rioters,” they say,
“ the revolution will be precipitated and 
anarchy will ensue. The foreigners resident 
dent in the country then will be in a far 
worse condition than they are now. They 
will be completely at the mercy of the mob, 
which b under some restraint as long as 
the Government possesses authority. If the 
foreign powers undertake to punish the 
offenders, and compel the cities in which 
the acts of violence have been committed 
to make reparation, they will only succeed 
in bringing the Emperor’s Government into 
contempt, and in strengthening the hands 
of the men who are disaffected and prepar
ing to break out into open rebellion.”

The Chinese statesmen do not appear to 
think it at all humiliating to make thb 
confession of weakness and thb admission 
that the authority of the Emperor b 
tottering to its fall.

There are, however, Europeans who are 
experienced in the ways of Chinese politi-* 
cians, who declare that these confessions are 
all a sham, and that they are made solely 
for the purpose of staying the hand of the 
indignant foreigner. When it suits the 
Government’s purpose it can be severe 
enough. It does not then act as if it be
lieved rebellion to be imminent. It has 
been observed that the Manchu-dynasty can 
takegood care of itself. The conclusion which 
these experienced Europeans arrive at is 
thas if the Chinese Government wfahed to 
put down rioting and to punish the rioters, 
it could do so without any rbk to itself,and 
that it b because men in power-are not 
really dbpleased to see the foreigners ill- 
treated that they do not take strong mea
sures against the miscreants who incite the 
populace to kill Europeans and to bum and 
destroy their house* Snfl other property.
“ Experience has shown,” one writer says,
“ that it b only a calm, resolute reafatance 
at all points to any infringement of solemn 
treaty stipulations on the part of Chinese 
offiebb, of all grades and in all parte of the 
country, that will render the position of 
Europeans tolerable. If officiab and mobs 
are successful in overriding the treaties in 
one part of the country, it will not be long 
before similar attempts will be made else
where.”

It b very likely that the course was 
which thb writer advisee b the right the war, I _ 
one. Forbearance does not seem to be up- and none but men who. during the struggle, 
derstood by Eastern races. If a potter does had committed atrocious crimes, have any- 
not take instant revenge for an injury that thing to fear. The legal tribunals of the 
has been done it, its hesitation b attributed country have been re-established, and not 
to fear. It has been found that prompt these.men are punished «ithont being
measures, if they do ream to be brash,
are always beet with them. nations are friendly and even cordial The

It must not be thought that the Chinese United States fa, to some extent, an exoep- 
Government has been an altogether indiffer- . £* representative, Mr. Eagan, did 
ent and inactive spectator of the riots that
have,taken pboe in the cities under its jar- he has not acted vety wisely ranee the Par- 
fadiction. It has Issued a proclamation of lia men tary party came into power. It fa 
remonstrance, and it has punished a few likely however, that any mbunder-

m. eeygî.saçvi.'ffls
that the Chinese Government has some ap- States Government to be on good 
predation of the benign nature of the Chris, with the South American Republic*.

of Mr. Wi-
out

con-

pur-

(
CHILI.

Matters appear to be proceeding quietly 
and prosperously in Chili The Provisional 
Government, or Junta as it fa called, seems 
to have no ambition except to restore to the 
people their constitutional powers and 
privileges. The elections have been held 
and everything has gone off regularly and 
peaceably. The opposing parties seem to 
have been the Liberals and the Clericals. 
The Liberab have gained a majority in both 
the Senate and the House of Deputies. The 
election for President b now going on. The 
President, as in the United States, b not 
elected by a direct vote of the people, but 
by electors sent by the different provinces 
to choose a President. The election of these 
electors fa going on now, and if the elections 
for the popular branch of the Legisbture 
are to be taken as an indication of the re
sult of the Presidential contest, the Liberal 
candidate will be successful

The excitement ef the revolutionary 
struggle has, to all appearance, subsided. 
The victorious party, since the suicide of 
Balmaceda, has acted with modera
tion. The policy of vengeance, which 

at the dose of 
has been abandoned

popular
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DOING RIGHT.

It b encouraging to see that the Govern
ment b going on with the work of reform. 
The Civil Service Commission has been ap
pointed. It is composed of men who ars 
both able and upright. They will, no 
doubt, do their work in such a way thaf 
they will be a terror to evil doers and à 
praise to those who do well. H they fear- 
leaely and thoroughly perform their duties 
they will convince the members of the Civil 
Service, from the highest to the lowest, 
that what b required of them b the strictest 
integrity, and that the Government will not 
overlook any act that has the appearance of 
dishonesty. The people nfoet be sure that 
their servants are faithful, and that they 
cannot be paid to betray any trust that may 
be confided in them. The Commission will, 
no doubt, make the standard of integrity in 
the service high, and devise such a system 
that any departure from it must be quickly 
discovered and promptly punbhed.

A great deal depends upon the way in 
which the Civil Service Commission <|oea 
its work. If it countenances laxity in any 
direction,! if it shows the slight
est indulgence to practices that have 
been too mildly denominated “ irre
gularities, ” it 
worth attempting.

The rules of the service have hitherto 
•been too loose or~they have not been firmly 
and impartially enforced, and the conse
quence b that disgrace has come, not on the 
members of the civil service alone, hut on 
the people of the whole Dominion. The 
following extract from . a letter before us 
shows how the Canadian scandab are re
garded by intelligent people in Great Brit
tain, and the remark b more forcible as it 
is made incidentally as something that does 
not admit of question or contradiction. 
“ No doubt,” the writer says, ** the Can
adian Government scandab which we are 
now hearing about will do . much to preju
dice people against emigration, doing as 
much harm as the good done by the reports 
of the Tenant Farmers’ Delegates. ”

It fa seen by thb that the character of the 
civil service of the Dominion and of its pub
lic men b regarded by the people of Great 
Britain ae the exponent of the character of 
Canadians generally. They come to the 
natural conclusion thst the commun
ity which tolerates corruption and 
other kinds of dishonesty in its 
civil servants and politicians, cannot be 
itself honest and incorrupt. The importance 
of purging the civil service of any corrupt 
element that it may cohtain, and of reor
ganizing it in such a way that offence* meet 
be rare and the offenders speedily and sure
ly discovered, cannot be over-estimated, 
for, whether they like it or not, the people 
of Canada will be judged by the way in 
which they allow their pnblio work to be 
done, and by the character of the men they 
ratlin in their service.

It will be seen, too, that the prosecution 
of the boodlera has been commenced. I» 
thb, the Government b carrying out it» 
promises. A beginning has been made with 
Senecal, the shark of the Printing Deport
ment. He levied bbckmail in the shape of 
commissions and presents from nearly e^ery 
one with whom the Department had deal
ings. It is said that the people were not 
injured by Senecals rascally practices. 
Thb fa nonsense. It b not to be supposed 
thst men in business will pay a Government 
employe commissions without recouping 
themselves in some way. 
official who b so unscrupulous as to 
exact a commission will not be sd 
high - principled as not to wink 
at the little devices that the business men 
resort to in order to pay themselves for 
what has been extorted from them hy thb 
blackmailer. Seneeal will, we trust, be 
made to dbgorge, and will be punbhed aa 
severely as the law permits.

Proceedings will, no doubt, soon be insti
tuted against other boodlera, and the birds 
of prey, whether they are official or unoffi
cial, be made to feel that they cannot gorge 
themselves at the expense of the people of 
Canada with impunity. In thb good work 
of prosecuting the plunderers, the Govern
ment has with it the sympathy and appro
val of every honest man in the Dominion.

AN INQUIRER.

A very, intelligent gentleman writing to 
the editor of this paper from Scotland, com
plains that it b impossible for him to get 
such information about British Columbia as 
the intending emigrant needs. He says he 
has “ met with unwonted and unlocked for 
attention. from the Government agents, 
especially from the office of H. C. Beeton, 
Esq., the London agent of British Colum
bia." Yet, though thb has been the case, 
our correspondent has not been able to 
satisfy himself as to the rasouroeq and 
capabilities of thb proàbee. A good map 
of British Columbia, it appears, b not to be 
had in Great Britain. We are gbd to say 
that the Provincial Government will soon 
supply thb wsht. But he thinks that thb 
map should be so drawn as to give 
the results of the Geological survey, 
and to indicate elevations, forests, 
wable lands, coal and Iron districts, 
the parts of rivers navigable by forge and 
small vessels, lines of railway, proposed 
linee, Ao. Our correspondent b of opinion 
that the Government should take active 
measures to inform the inhabitants of the 
Old Country of the advantages which thb 
new one holds out to the industrious and 
enterprising immigrant, for, he says, “nine 
out of ten of our averagely educated .peopjg 
know no mofo about your province than the 
name.” ' The suggestions, contained in thb 
intelligent. Scotchman’s letter, are good. 
More should be done than hss been done to 
make British Colombia known abroad. We 
are quite sure that there are many, all 
parts <*f Great Britain, on the look out for
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL-

“Î ordmar78iw^1-1 ¥r". ,Cook’* **P dancmqandMr. VICTORIA'S LANDOWNERS. Me.»» V. Cronyn (Ch.oo.Uor), A. H.
while tile long flowing hair goea to show I Halls recitation. Irving’s hand was in I Dymrod, Judge fennatinger, Charlee Jen-
th»t the work is not that of Indus hands, attendance, and disoooned some very choice I ■ - ■— hiss, W. L Imlaeh, and LI. Hellmoth.

vr.trr T ■ ■ - - music, bat their*, were not the only inatrn- T<Bt u, rnejUiaw Baal Batata Hfaltordahin the Bishop, inpreeentlng I Renie n Will hft “Oar MeLesn
A meeting Revei- Holi^ A^rÏÏl to the Any W«JT That Will Suit Him—

stoke to discuss the offer by yn English Carter Hall and WaBis. There were five I Last A008—meat. eaaneetly commended the matter to the | To-morrow's Match.
company to supply the town with water, tableaus during the evening, which were | _______ | wise and sympathetic consideration of the
both for ddmesuc and fire purposes. The I pleasing and effective.—“ The Rose, Sham- ' .
company propose to bring the water into rock and Thistle,” “ Bock of Ages,” The Hudson’s Bay Company Still After a very full and general discussion, Sunol Replaces Hand 8. as the Queen u^efert^ irfhe-Zt râ “Pea0e’” “d “ !^larbe,L" Head8 Offlor^lesh-iristle

I I Hudson s Bar Co........... .........................$366.265 I «im... » I not in the men. I am willing: to row von any one who may call on
_______ __ _____ TbegSld, aid Story. Ç. P. Land and Mortgage Co................ . SM.5B6 _ . ... another raoe. and will give you the same startThe Old Adelphl. | , „ "WT . . W. H. Oliver...........................................  3U,6oO A committee wss also appointed to draft I as at Vancouver, and will use your boat—you

The old Adelphl building, at the corner I A Vancouver sportsman is mourning toe Donbas Estate...................................... 336,443 a series of resolutions for submission to the to have the privilege of using any skiff on theII•h. ~™™Y trZT ti™ TuIV:. k- although it was not aU the unfortunateani- iam» ïatie........................................... iro.450 ________ ________ I Howard Hanlah.

ÊÎSSteEEEEEE S "™ »w» ™u»™v « tes -tï... sSËS«SSs
theRody£’wi^r,py â^î^^vy^ssrs r Il n™ «■*** sm^hSh^Nt^M a
groundfieor of the new budding, his pur- aDderbrnsh ~ r Mm, rod apL^hfog moS I ing to see ho. persistent the citizens of the °f the California club, as Mitchell will not Sgg^?<gg»^flrkmmt
j"jL ÎJ'“£_* “ ??j steadily. He^made up his mind that a bear j1***-"-Trntch.................................. H®-®* United States are m their attempt to do m<*t himin the latter. Skin Purifier internally ito cleanse the btoodel
parlor second to none on the Pacificist. | wag adv,ncmg upon him. A shot from his w®luLtey...............................   otmo 10*od ‘® British Columbia generally, toe . Young MitcheU says that his reasons for an impurities and prisonous elements), and

„ ___ _ __ rifle produced an awful howl, and a minute I Hank of B. cj'.*. *.*!'. V.*..'........93650 I Kootenay distric in particular. Your not wanting to-fight Fitzsimmons in the uZ^itS^
Fire at tbe Fewder Works. I afterwards the faithful hound crawled oat ®aresche, GreenÂ Co..91.600 readers will remember a bill being intro- California club are not prompted by the externally (to clear the skin and scalp and rw

Toesday afternoon the lumber drying I and died at his feet.—Ledger. n » ............................. .............  S }5S duced to the Provincial House, proposing I f«et that he is an officer in a rival nrganiz i- store the hair), cure every disease and hnmor
house at the Hamilton Powder Works, ____ ».___ I KtomJ MReid"........... ................ . S mn I to grant power to luild a railway connect- tion, or that be has any ill feeling toward of the akin, scalp, ant blood, with loos of hair
near Nortbfield, caught fire and was som-• -r-----rranl.r-—“r-r----------------- rr 1 f"-" g.500 ing the mines with the railways of the the California clnb’s officers. He has, how- SffS. .frr&f*
pletely destroyed. The loss ts estimated at I ber, 18WU I nealDii,lcTaTilil1................................... t?'ms States. The promoters said, at that time, ever, had so much bad luck with all hn other remetUee nospuais, anu
*100. It is thought some of the staves I The Buckeye State cornea imp-singly to & PeK«'""""V"-‘ ............................... ni” (they did not care so much for that line, but I contracU in that club in the pest, that he
must have cgme in contact with the stoves the f^t in the November numUr of Frank Gloria ThêàtraO».'".'.'.'.-... 7i,'8001 that they meant that short line to be part prefer to fight in the Pacific club.
There was no wind, so toe adjoining stor-1 ]>sUe’a Popular Monthly The opening I 4*ofner...... ••• •- ••................................ Ji.»0 of a trunk line tbioogh to the coast. No As to the posting of $1,000 to guarantee
age buildings were in no danger. The d^- fc adorned with a new and admirable ^ ........one believed them; I may say they did not timt he means business, Mitchell says he
«ng house u quite a distance from the I Portrait of Senator John Sherman, who con-1 J." J.' Suth^üé' I seriously ask to be believed. Their bUl was I will not do it, nor doee he intend to use
bouses where powder is manufactured, and tributes a scholarly and thoughtful oaper I Welch, RÜSet3cCo.......................... 67,7001 withdrawn when CoL Baker inserted a I Fitzaimmon’e name while travelling, tothe wisdom of toe isolation is now apparent. | Qpon -Ohio : Its History a^Beaou^.” | V W.miYt™......................." 86.7B | danse compelling the proposed company to I “boom the show."
—Free Press. l’itéré are, moreover, thirty-five portraits g«5 commence construction at both ends, and

I of distinguished sons of Ohio, living and j Lenevue Estate..................................... 64.905 to work oonunuously so till construction
dead, and numerous interesting vieirs. Io ! ........... ;........... ............ Mjgg I wan complete. Another bill, with less un-. u„ .

The matron of the Royal Jubilee Hospital this same number, Clara Morris. America's i°*ffiiS^rood .. ............................ . real pretense about it,^ was unfortunate list 0^20.-««vhi did not like
is badly in need of a sewing machine. With foremost emotional actress, writes interest- Wtiahi&Dalby...... .............>........ . 5M00 ?«"• Mow, Isse, Messrs. Wilson. Woot !_:ii^*.bn ? Jf. Ltoo°°*?.t°'
the increased number of patienta it ha. been ingly about “The Modern Emotional Drama, ft. Qoommte.. .................................. gA» ton md Barnard adwtioe that toeir friends L“°I
found that work has gradually been accu- «Sit. Exponents,” and Andrew J. Sym- teriS’1'"..........................   gig ^ül apply for a similar bill. This must be T»B died out. . He wta trg^ta makethe
m elating to such an extent that it b now ington, the eminent British writer, gives a auiada Western Hotel...........................  56,750 ». wonder, for it asks power to construct ■ condnded to h^
impossible to cope with it without a mach- picturesque account of “Iceland, and ita Bank of A NjA..................................  g.450 line, to several minea-existing, or which | “^»gd.*t4golo<T ”, cPD<J,>d<” tob™g
ine. Mias Bee ton, at Armadale, will re- (ThouaaS Yeara.” I §?nâ.?ô-!LHtai,““............................. «^M|may exist in toe future, and to build | SmoUmt, aa the wrnd had gone down. He
ceive subecriptions from thoee charitably I - -------a------  IL&£Se£........ . ffij” branches m any direction they please. This three nUe* *°d *" ae*med to
disposed, towards thb object, and it has s- «.-w IB. Porter................................ 53,470 ebuaemeana, benches into the United ^

. YheFornmforNovceabar g SftLÛtîS “

:: Bœ®aa^S;is&: to'^SKsartsers:
. of the Lobby in Masaaohnsetts. be Joaish Wel Grimm.............v... 48,00.) v Vw-T • a » w zrlest night the residence of Mr. J. D. j Quincy, setting forth the operations of the] Î^!J£ itvS?*........................ ggS I c ^'iwif^Üh I ready for the event of her life. Tim

U. S. Consul Myers b in receipt of a let- Ma—ao wan jhs a°m>e al a ^uiet wedding, law to restrain the lobby ; “ TbS Danyf^] 47A52 tradesmen, shall have the 'Kootenay mar- O’Brien, of the Palo Alto atahlee, was
tor from a Penneylvanb father, asking for when his eldsst daughter, Miss Isabella, I the Farmers Alliance, by Senator John T. | Artodeaconry of B. C........... -------- 47,3501 ket j^tead of Mr. Corbin’s munrvmen stationed at the half-mile pole with the run-
information aa to hb son, William Miller, waa married jto Mr. Jamea A. Grant, also of (Morgan, of Aljtoama; aod_ “ The Death of | Trnstoeeae* st. Andrew sChuroh...... 46.900 j > Mnei.vn. I nor A accompany Sunol to the finish, hot
who was heard from last spring. WOlbm this city. Both contracting parties are Polygamy in Utah,” by Chief Justice Zane, S^” ..................................... . ®|g October 21 1891 she went alone tlie first half-mile. Marvin
waa then in Victoria, and left by the steam- members of the First Presbyterian church of Salt Lake City. I St. Ann’s Convent................i_........... 41,500 J______ r nodde4 for the word at the first attempt
er Thistle, according to a letter received by choir, and a good many membera of thb ------ a------  PendrayA Oo......................................... *°’SW EVIL COMMUNICATIONS CORRITPT President Shippe shouted “ Go ! ” and
hb parent, in Febrnaiy last. Since the» lm body were preamt bst mrit. Mr. D. Me- ttolaa to Mve Wlto Ma-nsa. Of course, the aboveamounta include only K lîOKBÜPT Snnol went Lt to win tiie record that Mar-
hasnot been heard from. Information aa Bae waa the ^cbtmgclergyman. After Lonb Hatfield, a driver of a butcher’s I aaaesament value of real estate in the old I HOOD MANNERS. vin has been working for so long. Sunol
to hb whereabouts will be thankfully re- ‘|l*“UTU?e> ***• “A *"■ J** wagon for H. S. Bittenoourt, of Seattle, who at7 Unfits; many atizena who are jomt F . T. . . , waa guided along just inside the centre of
■ceived. mty fora short honeymoon. On returning «4™^ ^to NelUe Barnum, a 16-year-old °'ro^" toeven greater amount», are not To ™«KDrroR^—Ihave notthe honor ^ which had been prepared for her,

their new ho™» °» girCsunday night, returned to hb borne in mentioned. and Marrin cautioned her ^th hb long
Third street, Work estate. I toe Sound dtyiWnrady afternoon, with I ------------—-------------- I cLYr of^o^ I drawn-out “ Whoa,” to keep her from be

the girl, now hb bride. The couple were HYDRAULIC MINING editorial room of the ooifiing too excited. She went to the quar-
L •-1 . *. is.#- I married in Victoria Monday morning. The I HÏDEAULIC MUUJXU. I ”‘^.,r?°,m_!of,.thl T,i?>e« newspaper, | ^ ^ j, 31;. Md kopt-c» at her womlm-

Diatrict Master J. J. Wabh instituted . motherrfthe runaway çirl, Mrs. Flora I n. Claims ou Quesnelto lake and Coquette hmund tos^sbea of Mr .-j I ^ atrfde to the haU-nulcjoot in 1KH flat,
new lodge of loyal Orangemen, to be known Cohn, who runs the Fremier lodging house Crerk being Opened üp. to pnblbh, periodically, °hb photograph 5îSf Tim O’Bhmi came mto the race
aa No. 1610, in thbeby, bst evening,, the Stthe corner ,of South-Swth aâ£3acki«i ------ jyân-oT ‘ hb^diaree SdAbaccoibplbE^itato à ü??La nmner. The mare rame around
officers elect for the present yearbeing aa streets, Seattle, vras very angry with the Mr. D. E. Campbell returned on Wedaee- IflremManda detective/^NoulHmÎ Bass **“ tnrn t,,ter tb*““y m*°?n «Aernmnds 
follows: Thomas Aske, W. M. ; Jamea I couple, and at first would not allow them m I day night from an extended trip to the «ally be the gentleman he b said to be. I e7” “w * trottas _ go, and reached the 
Blackwood, D. M. ; Wm. Duncan, Bea the home. After » time, however, she re-1 Cariboo district, where be has been visiting should like to be told what there i« hi th. three-quarter post m 1.37. It waa a great 
Secy. ; Ed. Sherrit, treasurer ; Dr. Leitch, lentod, and Hatfield b now installed with the claims of the Victoria Hydraulic Mining I atmosphere of toe fire-halh of this city to IraC8 •g,“ist time as she came down the 
cha^Uain ; John Grimmaaon, director of hb bride in the home of his mother-in-law. Co. These daima are three in number, situ- eausThim. when he mounts toe tribune- to I e*retch to the finish, and the excited timers 
ceremonies ; John Wallace, lecturer ; Thoe. Hatfieldb discontented with hb. present a ted respectively on the South Fork of Ques- djacuaa fire matters, to forcet that he^s a ah°ated : “She’* f°t it ! She’ll beat it I”
Matthews, first coin^ttee-num. Good «alary, *S per month, which he say. b not I nelle luTcedJ crepk and Coquette c^ek. I g^tkLaTa^d a tohobr .îd d^, to ft! 5,Bnol.c,?”h?me™ * ™8»i&cent finish,
speeches were made by the brethren of quite enengh for two to live on and buQd Though a good deal of initiatory work has h™i -fan ill-temoered drahfi submit I hfarvmhsd theraoe, and he encouraged the
other district lodges present, and the pro- “P » hank account, and so he contempla tee j been done at aU these places, it b only the that such remarks as “cur” and “cur like ” mare ^ white, calling on her, but did
oeedings^throaghout wereof a most pleasing 1 ^ta^ fté^màne^^md'ftedâr cmk ^mport^ith the^reputatmu^^^ J^Sty I ^mt^midm^the w^yin52Jl^0,Kdwm

tomd^thü t^^d^bb1^ 0niT îf? f tan.neUÜ,8 Mr.Ra« enjo^inX literary worfT^ ^^
ton. la the Thief? tolS?7 to be drnm before the.ctmdmming can Uiued that my brief epistle was severe,

A guest at the Windsor Hold, J. I j1? °*.the elopemoit be started. At Coquette creek, however, I wbat factor argument has Mr. Bass ad- exactly toe same—2.08j. There waa
McIntosh, reported to the police, the mojheris objections is very peculiar matters have since last spring been pushed vanced in hb limgreply, to upset the posi- “° to <î“pate thf °°ï'
on Tuesday, timt s valise and ove£ f“? ““““h The runaway girl waa aided 10n very rapidly. The water of Spanish lake I tion I took ? 8 P P°« rectneae of the record except to make it

doir^rty  ̂ ^ ™ he,with Thb ditch b 7 ft. vride at the to™ Tttïl ÎSïKÜîSîÜ^dSSSS ebeer went 3? ,OT Snno1 “d
with aH^/whbkey bottle. mü iS™’- lheP^* that “Nellie «.d Izhu. are to be bottom, and 2* ft. deep. Adam re«rvoir, EEÜTmd Tundü™ rid ~ P'efd at the resdt,
ence is thaL whoever the thief wee, he me7iA_aP^,lt 8 110 086 60 object, for you for the porpoee of atorrng the water, is vtæd to look to “larue cities” elsewhere for bat1he WAB ^met ^ httie to «y- Hedrank himself todruukeune^lLl^si^ ^ help it-*’ “ , being complete, «d will, when finished, I^d rf E. ^TZoL Zrtwhll = “T^T jffibamuwrat or through indiscretion, eto^
from fab stupor at daybreak, abandoned hn ------- ----------------------- enable the company to keep an area of 270 dlimhiU Victoria tobe^b^ed wdto broe î5at ™1 lon8tune; .TBcjectyd of BnSupSyer^Srf^^B^togdowfiSta»
stolen property, lest he should he detected THE JUVENILE INCENDIARY- «res covered-with a «mod depth of water Lu» ’ ^ A*1 CfcÿaBd’
with it in hb possession. There is no clue ■ ____ for their operations. This quantity will be | The Victoria Times b a very good news- J»1?*. 188^»nd hsd remained un- ^fp^^er^-M^f^eriStd
as to who the thief b The value and coat Canunltted for Trial-Bail Accepted for Hb far ™°” ‘ban *{“ Trk“S,“ ™lm pwper for Victoria; but how woddit com- mErtîemiSlhbîL.M’^.^!* w^® ‘*E“t'?ILi,d !£? i£t*&!*^**" 8 
were yesterday identified by Mr. McIntosh, Appearance at the Proper Time. ever call for. Work on the ditching and with the London Times? Mr. Decay trot*fr *iQ°’ Sent 67
and handed over to him by the police. ------ damming haa been gmng on all summer, and ^a, be a good chief in Mr. Baas’ estima- the history of raong events. She made receipt of price.

Newcombe Muagrave, the lad charged over nxty mashavebeen employed during tion, but how does he compare with the ô“,<?8^Teùy W oU ïï*rd’ TtMI’l'M. «BABABTB* tor every $6Faatpads Agate. I ^h-elting fire^fte Spencer bnUdlg, ‘hat ti-ne. TheJ^k of pa,el at this chief, of Sau FraTLo® N^^kTlT ^^mUd^.t finest she WSS.“A TOgS?
A, ... was brought up m the city police court, ='»im standsbe tween 80 and 100 feet m don, whom he apes in all things, save a db- cor?e' ®”d ?ow at « .7”” *"e nl»l« from old and young* both smw
At ten nunutes to 9 o clock teat night Mr. terday morning. Meaara. Csease and height, and haa a width of from 260 to 300 Dbv of ability and courtesv ’ makes the best performance for that or any permanently cured by AJWR^i.lS.

1 5®°^® C" M" Anderaon, of læ Blanchard j^ ^ig defended the juvenile prisoner, who feet. The bank b composed of fine waah P The truth u. Mr Item*to use an Esst- other ,Re- Sunol (pronounced Snn-yul) and oolarfree. Address
; J,vk,m8.ndTbnl^1ln^0n lool-ed anytoügbut hap^y 10^ .™ gravel, and a face has Seen made in it, in Lm totlf^ “aDd S- “• both tEe property of Robert

AUey, between Yates and Johnston streets, I po^tioo. The caw attracted considerable order to get way for a hmnel that will be bis for hb boots, which behur translated Bonner> of New York.: tew Lbteiura°^o!n7 teT-rtb'e^tt/i! I court ropbempSS. ^aT °f ,him! ba^^ft^oU^^lS^Z^R

the road just off the narrow ride walk.. A, H^pSS ^n as thlTy^lut Bonner " “I congratulai yoZTt h^rtiiy
Md^i^d0hhto.dti.to^Mthhi!irl!uinkl^Ito conTinced the court that he underetoodtim pipe* are put into working order, the gra- OTtortains of him. I do not mean °” h«vmgobtamed the record for the teatost
and wired him, throwing him quickly to Qf an oath, he waa duly .worn. He vel will be sent through the flumes, depoe-1 to sueeeat that Mr Deaav after yeerlœK'the *“tost two-year-old, the fastest
SlETâ-'Sw râ!Lek^ hb^klto dep«ed that the mor^brfL the fire i «ting the gold therein and taking â rJcTa , toftion Hd pra^e
pomtion, the other matched hu pockets, Spencer's, Mnsgrave told him that he was rubbish through mto Queenelle Lake. Eastern yfire deoartment mmht not be in fa,teet five-year-old, and toe fastest record 
abstrretmgfromthem a<5 biBandreverri g^g ^ iigh^fto, the school room, and Thb winter, a sawmill will be built He trusted with aibSSteato^oommlnd^ b, eT" made by a horse of any age. It U

^ikk T rriîük that he had brought from home a bottle of whole of top requisite machinery u at the wme «m.11 town-say Port *ng.i^ „port rean7 «“"ferful how one men should have
they had taken evenrthmg of value they re- ^ u { that purpose. Heaaw Muagrave 160-Mile House, and aa soon as everything Townsend • bat that fie b “notthe man for accomplished so much m breeding andP“‘tbe ««t »U SXuthioTwüTîh! i« rigged about 200,000 feet of lumir wifi ^ IL^cEÜ to ^p«t which weaf love.
Mr. Audreson got np as quickly at he oould, | jpeopj fire, but he knew nothing aa to the be turned out to meet present requirements out at Victoria, recent experience has abE!- tnooett ln this line is a peat thing for
Mo^^n^r ^atTim a tow^2S!toL thirdfire- On the day prerioua to the «{. the otenna. Up to the present, dantlyproved. Califonua. When to it u addedyrar
StreüJb Olird fire Mtugmve had abottte of coal off I there fare been no washing up, though Mr. I wririld ask again bow it happens that a mag”ifi”ît fût.rf "tony mtUious for tim
search of the adi^mne atreera hut witiumt I ^ Gillespie, a twelve-year old, stated J Campbell has brought down with him I gentleman who Slows a gentlemanly pro-1 PQrP®ye °f endowing a nnivrarity for train-Of tete Vmtori. haa been libcraUy patron- *»rchof tbe adjoining streets, but without that Mn^rave told him he was going to several small nuggeta of «.Id found on top fesaiou should be cwcumsp^aXrenLlifo “8 of ti,adatiee W#-

3 dar, <rf ^wrioome mtrerefomsta- »ucce«L . . . light the bst fire, and at (he tiie iïus- of the gravel banET In order to obtain a hb langoage on emy oth« subject except I (Signed) Bobkbt Botoxr. .
Yankee Uragba. They generally beat their .. . * - • grave told him that he had lighted the first very great force care haa been taken to run that of the fire department.

°lT,dim, Trb^rri°>th!tü!nrte^te sa. » *h*te«4to»l^ fire by pourlng coal oU on » p»cs-<rf wool » hig^»de to the clajm, and the rush of jite Mr. Dick, who wm perfectly sane on I n*I AS» mu.
in sod stealing whenever the opportunity The utter impunity with which building and setting it alight. The reason he I the water is described as sweeping every- [ everv aubiect save that of Oharlm T’* h*ÂA-1 rj *. ____ ,offers. Four of this class were yesterday contractors monopolize the public streets offaerigned for setting the place on fire was I thing before it like a canon ball or uZe thekind old ladv who oould never *1, ts*Vn&rf™Joe*ecnrm8
brought up at the police court charged with the city te a surprise to many and a dis- tojft eut of hb algfbra. There are now about 15 men at toe clsims, m a darkey flw.il.t^4 great
drunkenness The prime have had their grace to tboee who are responsible for seeing I Witness ms adtod if he told hb teacher I and these will keep things busy until tbe I that it was herown back thri was^iof I ™atot> to-morrow afternoon,
eye on the quartette for acme day» pen, that the building by-law is properly en- anything about the occurrence. He answered I <T™K. when operations wffl be thoroughly Griped. Perhaps Mr. Baas eufiers vicar?
and affirm that there to not the material in forced. Letters and petitions are regularly in the negative. I opened ep and toe real work of mining wifi onslvand im urines that everv blow aimedthem to make respectable dtirena. Hey addressed to tbe CSty Council on the eub- Aurtbur GUleepie, brother of toe last begin. Thee several mrav hand» efll be ar. Jr IbqT. clip at mÜS«M Tf *5^ THB ALASKA TOUS.

each fined f10. to be paid before 12 ject, hot for some unaccountable reason the I witness, and bis junior, gave similar evi-1 put on, and yrhile the Coquette claim to nreanmntinn he correct hb ill I _ _ „ „ __o’clock to-day, or in default to beimpri- nubsnoe bellowed to dootintm. Buildersdenoe. He did’nt ^Mragrave with the bciogborked toe other two will receive £XÜ£i * C"P‘N"n2rt^ra * B*«m,ar
soned for one month. Hey are not likely are allowed one third of the street during 1 coal oil, but Muagrave told him about it, attention, and be put into shape for tbe I v _________m eervle» In toe Spring.

M,i£l xtLïSsr's, «o™. «mim™.
proper way to deal with tramp». y^.*0 ■ I» «°” pte^ ooraripSrfthe firrt fire, the rigmeounded, hydraulic mine of thte toeracter mmd w£ke To ihs ËorroR:-I notice from reporta am^^tatolîTuL «àrtifo!»
■■■ “°”eh^ ^ aP«tLiX!“iîÎ!,graTe Wmk6d 11 witnem, but raid ^7"^ 9» ^ ^™ofth. pnw- „f Colokist and llmte, at a nmetingheld Se^RR whereby the former oom^my

thî^inîhfMrLa a . , bTtb® t»"*<**Wermen on the 21st Inst., will put fast and comfortable eteameraon

.ta™e. *•“*. “B“th”g b« done to remedy torn stated than ho had been warned by Mue- fired some fine mountain .hero rod deer, to be vindtab^ the Royal Commbrion. will the foleta of Mtito‘c! “t^ 
intolerable nnbroce. grave to my nothing « to the cause of to, I ttmway down «loyedtoc keener- No honest man fears enquiry a, to hb con- the scenery of which b grander thro that to

I Chief Sheppard raid that he had several J*“dfa* o{ eattie •* Crow’s Bar, Rineae it ro teM^t out of mammy the in- woriTdltedd£ thb^it b^riti^to^^

Th» Sons of St. George, Ottoway Lodge, j other witneaere to produee who would Gob*- _________ _________ quiry regarding city municipal audita Sitka rod virit Glacier Bay/the only two
wito thdr friends, had a very ptoaarot time testify to haring been told by Muagrave : —T ~~ against which there iras such a strong kick pointa of Interest In Ala.k. Z>w viritod by
in Victoria .West Hall, test night. A con- about the fire, and to whom Muagrave ad. CaualMaUro of the Analiean den*. to, two years before it was obtained, what theAmerican boats. 7
cert, followed by a (octet hop, is an attrac- mitted his guilt. He special committee appointed by the waa the reeult Î Did the taxpayers teas Capt. Irving b determined that hb linetiro hill of fare, and when both are gotup Mr. Bdycadid notoenrider it neoeemry Mshop bfHnron to oonrider the “plan of anything by it I “Jbt jostioebedbne.” will ^ve a la^e share of the tourist travel,
in the Lest style, as was case test night, [ to call roy farther evidence. He eeee bed the Winnipeg conference on the consolida- I am not a kicker regarding taxation, I and there to no doubt that the many attrac-
toere> no room fre dtoptoerore. Thej«- *** <3earl7 ^ **• woaM return gro of ^tWAngriican Ottaoh in Britteh bocroscaaa property (Zrigyw that if tion» of toe route followed wffl iefiyse-
cert was an exeelkot one, and the various the prisoner for totel. North America,” met in the Chapter public improvement» are not made that my I cure all the passengers that can be earned,
encores which were demanded showed how The question of beilwasrateed, rod the House, London, on September 25 th. There property does not increeee in value. AU American tourfataofUst summer, andrepre-
fully it was enjoyed. At ita conclusion the Amount fixed at $1,000—two rarities of were present : He Btebopin the chair, the thatl aak to that taxes are honcetly die- we.t.tiv^nfth.hlg.rmmlen^.éel^
half waa cleared, rod until long after mid- $500 each. ____ Very Kev. the Dean of Huron, the Veèer- boned. I am not afraid but that it will be l too and New York have been over themight the light fentaetio was trapped. i Shortly after the court adjourned, the I able the Archdeacon of London rod Kley, repaid threefold. route, end they claim that when better «

The comic songs of Messrs. Thurkettle, |py was liberated, hte father and Mr. I the Rev. Canon Smith, W. A. Young, A Thtktt Thousand Dollar PsonsTT known it wffl be visited ifi great numbers I
Mooney aadKsnt were much admired, aa Henry 8. Mason going bail for him. * Alfred Brown, J. G. BfacKenzb, B. McCoah, OwitR*. I by touriste. ]

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. A BAD HUMOR CURED.
” *6,000 Expended <m Doctors and 

Medicine without smlL Gave 
himself np to die.

flood Wife suggests Cntieora 
dies. Uses them 7 months and 

Is entirely Cared.

Ce.
Tbe Kaelo-Kootenay Land Co., of Vic

toria, capital stock, $100,000, in shares of 
$100 each, baa just secured articles of in
corporation, toe promoters being Messrs. 
John Hendry, A. Ewen, Geo. T. Kane, 
Robert Irving, jr., Wm. C. Haywood and 
Robert Irving, ar.

:ia

at Usanlmalt.
Several of the inhabitant* of Eequimalt 

have lately been very much disturbed over 
try into the village of 
> class of women, who have, during 

the test few weeks, helped to interrupt 
sleep and make things unpleasant generally 
for everybody. It te to be hoped that the 
matter will be taken in hand by the provin
cial police, rod the annoyance done away 
with.

the en 
strable It :■

)

1
1,n
-

. m
An

my experience. 
C. L. PEARSALL.

1 Fulton Fish Market, New York.
The men engaged in development work 

on the property of the Thunder Hill Min
ing Co., of this city, report striking a lode 
600 feet wide, all rich rock. A number W>f 
Urge specimens of the qnJHz have been re
ceived at the company’s office in this city, 
and are now being assayed ; they show a 
large amount of grey copper, mingled with 
silver and galena. The mine is easily 
reached, being situated on Upper Columbia

April 18.1890.

Cuticura Remedies

» ■ vj

lake.

A Chance ef Ttase.
He steamer Victorian brought the Union 

Pacific passengers from the Sound 
day morning, and will resume her regular 
route, Victoria rod the cities to the South, 
at once. It te intended to change her hour 
of departure from this port to 8 o’clock, 
which will be more convenient for all con
cerned. Sold

Soar
KMS*# Week
Work on the Pandora street tramwjp 

ergeti cully resumed yesterday 
hough the rain fell almost 
ruption from early morning. 

Contractor Sinclair haa a large force em
ployed, and te determined to complete the 
line within the time specified by contract, 
although a considerable portion of the work 
has to be done over.

641roibSwmiietoSlona rod* H»twtenonfc3a.line was en 
morning, all 
without inter PI M

THE TIKF.

mtm
onl^tnetantaneoos pein-kUlins

A Call Far Asalstaaee. NO RHEUBATK ABOUT ME.

màti^sriàtie, hip.
ithe tete—s

rodat
A larse rod hishlv aDDreebtive audience greeted Prof. WfndebrolTfirat appearance 

in Saanich, at the school-house, which wee 
crowded to overflowing. With a moat 
amusing programme of character songe rod 
choice pleasantries, the professor kept hte 
audience delighted for upwards of two 
hours. Hte rendition of difficult operatic 
pieces ou the flutina, with one hand, was 
«imply grand.

/

s»
■?H. Saunders ...

B. Farter.........
BsL James Fell.

her of especial politics! intereat, for U will I Bdmrot toot®»; Shoe CoV..'.‘l
tiro of 1 Redonft Hartnagle...........

Spratt Estate......................
John Waiter..................... .

He track waa rolled down for Children

Enjoy It. ■

%

%
■

• -i
of pure
phosphites of Lime a 

almost es palatable yi
A MARVELLOUS FLESHTïcketa for Sound point* are now offered 

for sale at rates below those of toe compan
ies issuing, at a scalper's office In this city, 
and the agents of the lines most interested 
have.complained to toe police, and. asked

entirely upon toe reading upon the pieces 
of pasteboard ; if they are made “not 
transferable,” or, In other words, constitute 
a contract between the company issuing 
rod the original purchaser, for anyone else 
to attempt (o use them would necessarily be 
fraud or forgery, and ao punishable.

It la Indeed, arid tbe Write lads and 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might ■
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season. ■Of nulatitvtUma and imitation,.

SCOTT A BOWHE, Belleville.

auM2mo-eod

Hie Celebrated Freed Cure,
APHROOITINE

IE
Warranted 

to cure
Victoria’s wrecker, the Mascotte, came 

in from Trial Island, yesterday morning, 
with all that waa worth carrying stray of 
tbe wrecked steamer Emma. The hull of 

. the Emma was found to be not worth lift
ing, ao badly was it damaged, so it was 
broken up and the divers collected every 
fragment of any value. He wreckage se
cured te valued at $3,000, ao the Masco tie’s 
investment was by no means a bad one. 
Two hundred and seventy dollars waa the 
price paid for the steamer as she lay under 
25 feet of water. Whitelaw moat look to 
his honors if McCloekey’s career of 
in handling wrecks remains unbroken tong.

4 by Delanlt.
Judgment by default waa entered Wed

nesday by Judge Lichtenberg, of Seattle, in 
toe divorce case of Mary Louisa Iappier, 
better known as Mrs. John Cort, against

la Sold oh

CUAMTH 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener
ative organs,' m

.
§

i

•the divorce case of 
better known as Mrs.
Generos Lappier. The woman named had 
passed without question a 
Cort, the proprietor of the Standard theatre 
until several months ago, when, after 
trouble between them, she attempted to 
gain possession of their two children by an 
act of habeas carpus. Her case was based 
principally on her allegation that she bad 
never been married to Cort, and in the trial 
it developed that she had been married 
several years ago to one Generoe Lappier, 
who has not been heard of. for a long time. 
This divoice suit was brought to help 
straighten out tbe complications in the case 
wherein John Cort is a party.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
“fSb&LAND, OB.

as toe wife of John
Box».

BOLD BT
. OOCHRANK & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, mm

HAGYARD'S
%"YELLOW OIL”

Cures RheumatismSiwi
A

Freemans Worm Powders ■
1

Are pleasant to take. Contain their «wm
"end de

il

mTHE CHEAT EHCUSH PRESCRIPTION.
(teree apxaxLyroHRBRi» m

-rNervousWi

TocuR*when «5. «ïhrort^^'SS

CHimc^^IïïSTEarkSlra!™uu
3f mefledbrlJl^w^

Mr. John F. Har bottle has brought with 
him from Queen Charlotte Island 
splendid samples ef marble and mi 
picked np during hte recent visit. He wee 
also fortunate enough to secure one of the. 
finest specimens of wood carving that has 
haa ever been picked op in tbe country. 
The figure to that of a woman, and stand» 
about three feet above a pedestal, the whole 
piece of work having evidently beat carved 
from and btocki The figure, which te Very 
old, teins wonderful state of preservation, 
the only injury to it bring the torn of tbe 
=ccc a deficiency which Mr. Har bottle 
remedied with a little plaster of Parte. He 
carving te exquisitely fine, so delicate and 
artistic being ti«e lines that, although found 
in an old Indian rain on the island, the 
idee te suggested that the work fa not that 
of ao Indian. The ^mmetry of the figure 
is perfect, and altogether unlike any calv
ing done by Indiana. He head and face

nTHE TIME FOR

PLANTING TREES AVS
Having now arrived

P. T. JOHNSTON & GO.
^JSSSS: ..ve

Rail

m.etcu.

SïSSthe same m

?9g
grovtoto

l
,,

: ;,V^ve-V-wV^,.v;r.^ iv
; i&L&Aiktvà&iiià

T

mm ... . -■
V. g„ wi. •
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Mowing ia a passage
I r
I West has for its ob- 
r virtue, and in West- 
rywhere practised. Its 
me past, and on the 
nercial intercourse be- 
ngn Powers, a clause 
reaties to the effect 
1—[ or teaching the 
—1 enjoy full pro tee
ns and property, and 

exercise of their 
pitals and orphan- 

by tbe mis- 
a spirit of benevolent 
ears when distress has 
f the empire, miseion- 
never failed 
Sufferers by subscrib-
tributing relief. For ___
aess to do good and k_\ 
» in works of charity Jr
b high commendation, 
amongst the converts 
as good paople, still 
hinese subjects amen- 
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I have an idiotio ohild. But are not the p^- NtmCK TOXABINBB& ?

ente o£ the ebtid who he* » moral kink in Bemeettn* Navlratlon 6f British f kx. Blnok Bocks are the only dangers at the
his nature mn<* more > be pitied Ï ft is . OàmMà^m^ÆM | On Decnnber 31st, 1889, tfcefoe in the entranoeof the inlet ;

I most -mteaeonabkte Th, Mowing notasse be» htohX^Td

^SülfîS
Grand Juries. Out of 101 answers to its I cajtirate » ,kunk cabbage into a deUcate Vancouver island, BGYAL my. ___ I ^ tbe Fraaer Rjver. a chart on a lane of Black rook, about 300 yards off each, in
enquiries 48 are in favor of the abolition of cauliflower as to require the educationist to . Adangeroussnag in Royal Bay, described lowing soundings taken by Mr. deep water. Schooner pusage, the entrance

,, „„ retaining it , .,... . i-m a moral •“ Hydrographic Notice, No. 2, is reported Qy^big in the autumn of 1800, from tbe to which from Risers Met 5 on the western
the institution and« a«i°r retaining , transform a child of this kind into a moral, by Capt James Geudm, master Dominion Strait ^ Qoorwia to Boss & McLaren’s shore, about 10 miles up the inlet, and
while 12 are doubtful The two judges of weU-oonduo*ed, law-abiding «tisen. Whet steamer “Sir James Douglass, to have j mill> above New Westminster, has also westward of Walbran island, has deep water,
the Supreme Cdurt who have sent in re- aboot the responsibility of such unhappy disappeared during the high tides of Jn“«» been published by the Marine Department, with low and densely wooded shores. This
pUes, Justices Gj^nne and Taschereau, are Uadren themselves? We have no hésita- 1890- Copies can be purehnsed from the Collector passage basa uniformbreadth ofabout400
opposed to the continuanoe of Grmid Juries, ye j,, saying that they should be treated offcuelS^C^vîtSÆbutXn®^

The Ontario i«dge«^ the “ irre"P°n*ibl® f*™*- When * “ prtority rf^rftfafa feofc (Hyd^mpbic The .tone beacon, which used to stand on -ble for vessels more’than 240 feet in
view, only one; èf»be Supreme Court judges ^yered that their wills are so weak that froticef No. 2. the outermost exposed rook, was destroyed length.
opposing it, whije eight are in its favor, they cannot resist temptation, and that victoria to vanoouvxb pasbaor. in 1884, and has not since been re built. There is a sunken rock at the western en-
The County Court judges of the same pro- their tastes and inclinations are so de- The best route from Victoria to Vaneou- A black can buoy, surmounted by a staff trance of the passage, to avoid which sharp
vince are Ira. favorable to the ancient insti- praved that they ootirally enjoy com- veri. south of Trial and Discovery Manda “^«pti^theabove Wcon^Itti tore, are£%•££* S3

■SB JM»* of them heSbveitl^ti^ *e g„veet offenres, and ‘broughth.^-uinctennel’S^faŒdtotoî Sweftem
ought to be abolished, nine omsider that it ^ tbey are really incorrigible and StLit ^Georgia. Only paibway channel buoyage. “ght, in 10 to 20 f athomswhereRivers
should be centinued, while five have not ^claimable, they should be placed thoee with good local knowkSy should The redlcan buoy marking the northern î£eneJ°j?‘ the î!£tte£"tere atei!tte£ 

made up their minds about it. Attorney- ^ keeping, out of harm’s' way. attempt to naît!*}» tj“ ^ver channels. ^ ^ .MrWay Channel, has been moved maes Eastward of this bight! At the
General Davie of this province and Attor- |q[ course, before this conclusion is arrived (Hydrographic Notice, No. 2. I about two cables south-eastward, mid now mouth of thé river Wannook, the village of
ney General Martin of Manitoba, do not „ ewy ^ d reformation should be »«>«** ledue, ttoal stbeaj^ TakSZi wWch'^Sdk muth® Oweekaynol. situated On both sides, and a
look upon the GrandJury with favor, while aaed „d „ery test applied. No more The black
Attorney-General Mowat believes m it and I disgrace should attach to placing such *^u^thr^knots an^hotî. (Hydrographic I bnoy previously moored about a cabU south- for off Oweekayno. The least

thinks it should be continued. He mam- pesons under prhper guardianship, than is Notice No. 2). w*?d the e”a*j1 Lighthouse IsUM, w&tar Qn tbe bar of Wannock is nine feet
tains that its abolition is not within attaohed to putting a man of unsound mind Capt. Gaudin reports on the stream in and Fairway btillm^in Sunvay Channel, ath,w water abreast tbe church and the mark 
themthorityoftheDominmn PatiUmmt, where he wiS not Se ^ «» ^ - ^^ree^^t^tut

the Grand Jury being a part of the oonsti- ymseU or to society, and where he can be >hore| inning at the rate of three to I »a»aimo habbocb. ' westward of the church, bearing S.8.W. f
tution of the Court, and he believes that the I M happy and as useful as hie unfortunate four knots an hour past William and Albert The following alterations hare been made W. (S. 66° W. true), astern. There is a
people do not desire its abolition. Mr. 1 ouudition permits. It is our conviction Heads. At about one mile from the B*®61 fo the buoyage of the harbor :—Nine square wharf at the saw-mill with a depth of 12
Chancellor Boyd denounces the system as ^ t a va_ considerable uronortion of those, takes a northeasterly direction towards wooden buoys, surmounted by praxoidal. feet alongside. A mail steamer calls at the 
Chancellor coyu ueu i„on that a vesy considérable proportion oi roose the eaat eod of Discovery Island, m the! framework follows : No. 1, black, esUblishmeot in Rivers Inlet once a month.
an “expensive, anomalous and circumlocn-1 who_ under the rnde, unscientific and cruel HMoOuumeL The ebb stream continues I surmounted by staff and half (Hydrographic Notice No. 2.)
tory process,” while Chief Justice Uagarty ,yatem that prevails, are punished as to run for about an hour after the tide has diamond, on the southern side of Harbor t aw, passage.
admires it He says: “ 1’he theory of a I oriminaia> .hould be treated as patients. begun to rise by the shore." Entrance, with Gallows Point N.N.W.* A rock awash is situated on the northern
grand jury, representing the intelligence ----------------------------------- active pass, tidal streams. 2Icablss, and Franklyn House, 8. W. ride of Lama Passage, close to the shore, and
and ability of the freeholders of a ooontry, mujfimi MISTAKES Hydrographic Notice, No. 2, states that | W Tbe ftfoci bnoyprevioatiy moored MO bearin abont w ^ N. (N. 64° W. true),

; ySVTSSï£.'L.’5r î2rsS-™"H..tî3.,rZ2i,ti ^ <=7-™^
feature in the English criminal law and pro- No one need wonder that mistakes have 3“0J M honr after high water by ?he by staff and circular .diak^on northern side Ga,din draws attention to the
cednre.” been made, in taking the census of this Capt Gandin reports that “the ebb I of the barter entrance, with Gallows Point, fact ^ at ^ght the ghadows of the high

On a subject on which members of the oity, by persons, who have had little or no stream begins to run about fifteen minutes N. W. by 1 2-10 cables, and Frank yn on y,e DOrth side of Lama Passage
Bench and 'the Bar differ so widely, it experience in such work, when presumably after high water, and continues to run for W' 7oral t cable sontà ™»y <*”*= » to keep tor close to the

S* SS^ae. _ as. “““ CdA,jSS Jwïîafr L",-1 tgZgTSf

ter an opinion. But it seems, after alt, if I of the continent, have committed the meet sACrmt pASS œmxcIloÿ TO charts. *?■ S> Uacl' gWmijJrf ftjg “d awalh at low wJMch extends north
the grand jury system is to te condemned atrocioos blnndera. TheNew York Herald, Qn ^ „f the Admiralty chart g-M rafc »d from Point-

ee having outlived its usefulness, it must be I commenting on the way in which the census o{ Haro gtrajt gnd Middle Channel, No. I the beacon on Beacon rock, W. i sT The petrel ohabnel approaches.
laymen who will pronounce its sentence, 0f the United States was taken, says : 2,840, the following rocks are omitted: (V U&kI buoy previously moored one cable Capt. Gaudin reporte that the approaches
for if they wait until the lawyers agree Its flagrant inaccuracy and consequent A depth of 2 fathoms, half a cable off »tere, roathward of this position, has teen with- to the passage leading into Petrel channel,

' nnon the ouestion of its it wül t worthlessness have become matters of com- on north-eastern side of Helen Point, at the drawD. J, red, surmounted by staff between Anger and Pitt Islands fromi.Prrn-
u pen the qn . mon notoriety. It has been demonstrated south-western entrance of the pass. (2) A aB(j circular cage, on southern side of dpe channel, ere very intricate, with nu-
oontinoe as long as the courts of law exist. ^ ^ rau^eratioD o{ thfo dtyUtwo ban- depth of 3 fathoms in the bight, on the „ef, with GaUows Point, E. by N. morons rooks awash at low water. These

dred thousand and that of Brooklyn fifty northern side of the pass, 4 cables westward 11 n^ 3-cables, and Franklyn House, 8.S.W. rocks were on July last free from kelp,
thousand out of the wàÿ. By unerring of the point (Mary Anne) opposite Laura I 1 ^ The red buoy previously moored 1-3 which made them all the more dangerous,
teste it has been shown that the reported Point. (3)A rock, carrying Jess than 6 feet, ^le H.W. of this position, has been with- This passage is used during the salmon sea-
population of the ooontry falls at least three half a cable westward of teura Point. I drawn. No. 5, Hack, surmounted by staff son by many small steamers which collect
millions short of the actual number of in- These rocks are found on Admiralty ohart 1 on southern side of sooth channel, with fish for the Skeena river canneries from the

responsible for tbe crimes tbey commit is > I habitants. In the statistics relating to mu- of Haro and Rosario straits. No. 2,869, also 1 Gallows Point, N. by E. $ B., four cables, small streams on Bank island, but is not 
nneation which it is exceedingly difficult to nidpal finances gross blunders have been m the_ Brititii_ Colombia Klot, 1888.1 ^ the beaçon on Bacon rock, W. | N. recommended, 
question foe ”7 . - exposed by more than one oity comptroller. (Bntieh Board of Trade Notices to Manners The Hack bnoy previously moored 9-Mh
*nmror. Some people, who do not give ^ tha/ the ^ en. for September, 1891. ) cable rood, sou&westward of this potitite,
themselves the trouble to think, fee nodiffi-1 . . . ,, eraser river. 1 has been withdrawn, and a dolphin estab-
culty about the matter. They decide off- , York The old entrance channel, which trendèd 1 Mshed i cable 8.W. by W. of it. No. 6,
hand that aU criminals are equally reason- the «n»n«^thegreat _cityof New York aw from Garry Point, has been dosed for red, snnnmmmd by staff »d drcnlar cage,

J * J nnni.liment I would understand their business. Yet, even mme searl neat. The entrance to the south-eastward of Middle bank, with
“ -*Vthd1!Z ‘hey miscalculated to a very serions extent, prerodt ohanndU N.W. (N. 22- W. tmel Gâlfows Point, N.R by north-nortoerly,

who commit the same crimes. Bat is this I , . . . h United states census nearly two miles from the Sand Head light- 4 1-10 oahle^ and the baaeon on Beacon
rongh and-ready way of deciding what is , , k!, house, and as dame have been erected, and rock, W. i G The red bnoy prenonsly
really a question of great deUcacy and djffi- declared to be that tlfo New York Herald further work, «« fo progress, it i. consider- moored i cable south-westward of this

sna-wsÆSsato-;- ssSg«sys sâa&îœüis;% s
,. . whn believe themselves to be I more oorreot than that of the United States* , 11891.) No. 7, 6faci, surmounted fay staff

uk™ ^ Domin™ tnJ^8M*H <rfO«^. «dSn.W^k^0^!?£iJdfNWbVteW.“Ti‘,TU

—I-ESïBSJSÏSrrSÎ

the strongest proof that it is maocurate, to port fo September, 1891, from F. C. Gam- m B^oon lock. The bnoy previously
put implicit faith in the official census. ble, Esq., Resident Engineer, P.W.D., in ^ g^0 cable N.N.W., end the warp-

charge of River improvements. ) fog bnoy one cable N. E. by E., from Beacon
buoys and beacons. . rock, have been withdrawn. No. 9, Hack,

A red can buoy is moored about 1 mile surmounted by staff and triangle, on west-
W.S.W. (W. trie) from Sand Head light- cm side of hart»», with Beacon tea
house, and a similar buriy about f mile «»,'’8. H S-818. 2 3-10 cables, and GaUows
south eastward of that lighthouse. The pomt, E. by N. I N. The buoy previously
entrance to the new channel is marked By I moored 4 cable N.N.W. from this position,
two buoys ; one painted red and numbered has been withdrawn. Niool rock is being
3, situated about N.W. i N., (N. 16° W. dredged to 16 feet atfow wator spnngs A
true) lj miles from the lighthouse ; the tidal gauge station is established, does
other, painted btick and numbered 7, eitn- southward of Niool rook. A new wharf has
atod about 400 yards northward of No. 3 been built from the eastern « de ot the
foUOy •'* I North point of the island, lying W.N.W. of

The channel within the entrance is Grave Point ; and a mooring teoy eetab-
marked by red buoys on the starboard Bahed, one cable N. eastward of the end of
hand, and black buoys on the port hand, the wharf, and 2 mooring buoys ioMde
entering from seaward. A beacon has apart, stoat | cable N. eastward of.Grave
been erected on the east side of Weetbam Pomt wharf. (Board of Trade Notices to
island; a black and red spar buoy mark the | Mariners for September, 1891.) ,
sides of the channel eastward of this tea-
con. (Hyd. Notice No. 2.) I The iron cage beacon heretofore marking

Note—Sturgeon Bank red buoy No. U Niool rock was carried away last month 
formerly moored at the S.W extreme of ,nd will be replaced by 
the bank, disappeared in October, 1889. wooden buov simUar to the
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LIND aid INVMENT AGENCY, L'dGRAND JURIES.

■B?,.

L HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
fTa 3D. GALPIN,
(T. ALLSOP, 
lw. WjA3L.TEIt.

The bneinees of ALLSOP & MASON hae been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Tima deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON I ,
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Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers,m ■

HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS,
ft rain Mills, Wagons, Buggies end Carts in great variety.

CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY.

Call and see them or write for CatalogueOnd prices tou How far are men, women and children

E. G. PRIOR & CO*PORT E8SINGT0N.
There is a settlement at Balmoral, on the 

east tide of the month of EattaU river. 
Steam vessels call regularly at the large 
cannery at JBahnoral. (Hydrographic No
tice No. 2).

Cor. Governmeiit and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
S mrlAND AT KAMLOOPS RC

Wm. Smith,
Deputy Minister of Marine, 

iwa, Canada, 22nd September, 1891.
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Baking

i*owdeR
[jSQU£TT»5S

;■ COMMON SENSE SHAPE.
for.

The theory that the nature of the ytnmg 
human creature it like a blank aheet of paper, 
on which the educator can write what he 
please* and produce any effect he aim» at, The preference which some persons who 
has been long ego exploded. There are ele-1 WOuld lft« to make their friends believe 

ta in tile moral and intellectual make- tkat they are connoisseurs, display for the 
up of human beings when they come into pmjfebta of foreign countries, is well ex- 
the world—and before they come into it— posed In the following short article from the 
which the educator may, to some extent, | New York Herald :

modify, but: which he cannot eliminate, let I ■■ California produces some of the beet 
him be ever èftgkflful and ever so persever- wine in the world. But it has one fatal do
ing. It is Buskin, we think, who has said fect-it is home made. No matter how
in one of his'tofrfc* that meet people live down^ ^“avera^ North American

out their nature, and that education has oesophi^s, he-auee it hasn't a foreign label 
very little to do with the formation of their on it. That label makes a great difference, 
character I, you see. No matter how poor the wine is,

„ if it comes from abroad it must be delicious,
Many pertdné must have observed that and the argoment ia ended.

there are meyry, children and melancholy neighbors on the Pacific coast are
children, pugnacious children and peace- therefore snipping vast quantities of wine 
able children, children that are musical the old ccmntry. It wiü remain there v , VVA Li-i . r . but a short time, and then be sent back asand children tfrtt have no ear for music. th( choiceat growth of the sunny and vine- 
These proclivities and aptitudes show them- clad hills of France, et cetera, et cetera, 
selves at the very dawning/of intelligence, will be properly labeled to suit tbe 
and only become more pronounced as the («ctidipu* taste. We shall pay a high price 

, “,, 7 “ . .... , tt for it, smack our bps a* we sip it and
ehdd’s ffitod and body develops. How remltk to ««h other that it’s a great pity 
many of these tendencies are inherited it is we can’t raise such wine in this country, 
most difficult to say. People are quite and then add with a sigh, “But we c*nrt, 

ready to ssy that the baby geta the color of &w lea<urea of wfr which
hie eyes from hU father s family, and his the ^jght 0f ^fog humbugged,
beantifnl mother has given him her lovely

Erskine’s Boot and Shoe Bmporinm, 182 Gov’t St, cop. Johnson StCONNOISSEURS.m ■

Fluid Beef.Johnston’sTHE IMB ^JOHNSTON'sFLuiDBEEF^

PUREST, STROIGEST, BEST. It la»genuine end reliable MEAT FOOD, abeolutely pure and 
free from any adulteration.

It is mannfeotnred from the finest quality of Beef, and supplies all 
the virtues that exist in Prime Beef.

Contains no Atom, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Injuriant,

E. W. CILLETT. Toronto. Ont.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF ’USTICE.
CHANCERY DIVISION.SCHULTZE POWDEB, J^OTICE is hereby ^glven^that^ days attar

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to lease for timbering purposes the
iSLa'SDthîteCS^wîê5w^aîroinnthe bred \T°TICE is hereby given that on the38th 

S^the wes^hS^of CtimnbeU -IN day of September. A. D. 189L there Issued 
Rhrer8 SavwardWmstrictf Vancouver Isla^ out of this Honorable Court, at su It of Thomas 
tottilh cS^Sbia- Cfommen^ at a potoi guttle, a writ of Snmmomi dfrectod to David 
“VL, .ul’Hiîî,thVlast rvirnnr of 11 f nrmilv *•. Ruttie. Samuel Rattle and other Defendants, gtf n  ̂JHnrm^trequiring the said Samuel Ruttie to enter his

thence 80 chains west, thence 200 chains souths tïSSïïîS S’tÏÏnîm? nf 5?mît6
thence 00 west, thence 00 chains south, “e ^if.aniLte3t^*?e®£ of Mary Am Rut-
sssssasSasssasKa; HsHESraSS 
$ïïsiMSr»iiK?sâis;sS: BSIHmSkSE
menrememt.Chiina ^ com' J1?nWe As^?vri,.“nd to

Dated Victoria. B cVÆSS! & C°' SSSSSTKlSd^ï^0^ °£ 

Dated Victoria, B. O^OLlst, 1881. ^g* ™ thewid
-fiotn day or oeptemoer,. A. 1>. lam, an order was 
made bÿHte Honour William Slovene Senkler. 
Local Judge of the High Court of Justice at, 
Perth, that service of the said writ of summons 
and said statement of claim on the said Samuel 
Ruttie should be effected by publishing a notice 
of the said writ of summons, statement of 
claim add order in three issues of the Colonist 
newspaper, published in the city of Victoria. 
British Columbia,at intervals of one week, and 
that after the expiration of four weeks from 
the last of such issues the Plaintiff Thomas 
Ruttie should be at liberty t o proceed as if per- 
s nal service of the said writ of summons and 
statement had been efltected.

Bated this 90th day of September, AJD.
J. A. ALLAN,

Solicitor ior Plaintiff.
First published 22nd day of October, A D.

ocSftwSt

STOOL ROCK BUOY.

V* «qiuté fl»t
« . - , ^ — .. , a . . Wooden buoy similar to the IjwliBrs in the
From that date untU the pile beacons de- harboari which will mark the rock until 
scribed m Canadian Notice to Mariners No, dredging is completed. *

KDHG3HAK POINT
Has a very low extreme. The trees, which 

directions. I might in thick weather be token for the
Having made the North Sand Head Within(’Hydropaphio^tice^o.^* 

lighthouse, steer for the entrance, or bring
Garry !bnah to bear N.H by B.iB.(N.8#V ,, . -, , e
E. true), which leads to No. 1 black bnoy, The tides ran swiftly between Steep and 
and passing between No. 1 and 3 buoye, Gowl land islands, and when entering the

m
I have imported direct from the factory a 

large quantity of the above, and am prepared 
to nil orders for

LOADED CARTRIDGES
at a low figure. Only the beet materials need. 
SAMPLE BOX of my own loaded Sehnltse 
Cartridges delivered to any address in Victoria 
on receipt of $1.

Send for my illustrated Catalogue.

CHARLES E. TISDALL,
GUNMAKER. - • VANCOUVER

aull-d&w-3m

40, of 1891, were constructed, tbe spot was 
unmarked The southernmost beacon is in 
the old position of the buey.

mostm

OOWLLAND HABBO ÜB—DIRECTIONS.

enter the channeL Leave the black buoys harbour, it is necessary to exercise caution 
within close on the port hand, and the red in this vicinity. (Hydrographic Notice No. 
buoys close on the starboard hand, up to 2.) Captain Gandin further reports : “The 
red bnoy No. 6, Situated about 1,800 feet tides run swiftly in Discovery Passage, and 
8.8. W. (S.W. true), from Garry bush, the anchorages of GowUand Harbour and 
Then, when about 300 feet north-east of Qoathiaski cove should be approached with 
this bnoy. change tfie course gradually to great caution.” The latter is a very un- 
E. î 8. (S. 58° B. true), passing red bnoy comfortable anchorage with an ebb tide on 
No. 8, 800 feet to the north, till a little past account of whirl and eddies. ,Ü!,.,'.:I
the month of Weetham slough. granite point.

Tbenoe alter «mrse to the eastward and immediately northward of Granite Point 
pass between the two spar, bnpys at the tke entrance to a passage, locally known 
entrance of Woodward’s slongh. Steer to M Hole to the Wall, which divides into two 
mid ohsnnel, rather on the northern side of .bout half way across Valde’a Is-
the nver, through Woodward’s slough rend land^ both of which run through to the 
Gravesend reach ; thence southward of eaatern ,jde of the inland. Hole in thé Wall 
Annas» island, keeping towards the sontii ie deep and safe, bat too narrow for sny 
shore through the first tend, then m mid- but small craft It is used by small lum- 
cbannel to New Westminster. bering steamers. (Hydrographic Notice

No. 2.) -

There are some people to be found not a 
complexion, and as he grows up k U ob- hnqdred miles from Victoria who «fleet, or 
served that he has the family nose and the I ^.p, feal, » contempt for everything 
iamUy stature and figure, and even the Canadian> who not ranch wiser or more 
family eccentricities of manner; bat it is discerning then these despisers of California 
not so generally admitted that he They are bettor judges of the brand

Inherited tbe family failings than ^ the article which it purports to de- 
family frailties. But is

m
LYON & HEAL Y

msm—
»er SuSi, t—efa» rM SostaL

pi

Us

and the
it not as reasonable to conclude that

scribe. They consequently undervalue a 
good thing beoaose it is honestly what it 

intellectual and moral qualities, as weü I profeaaea to be, while they admire the coon- 
»• Phytic*', are transmissable from father terfeiti whi(Jl u B0 better, and most likely 
to son. That they are so is very_ evident | a deal 
even to the superficial observer. When1 
this it considered, it is impossible in dal- 
cnlattog the real guilt of an offender and 
the full extent of his responsibility, not to 
take. Into account natural proclivities,
Whether inherited or not.

We find that children are bom physically I terday. 
deformed and intellectually defective. It Str. Wellington passed up to Nanaimo 
, . I yesterday morning to load coal for Sanis often impossible to account for these ap-1 j’ranoiaoJ. 6
parent mistakes of nature. But there they
are. In the same way some children show I West Coait yesterday with provisions, 
from their earliest years evil inclinations Str. Mascotte leaves this morning for Nel- 

, . son Island for a load of stone. She will,
Mkd an inability to resist before returning, call at the mainland, ports,
promptings of these inclinations. Advice The Queen Victoria, the bark which re
does them no good ; punishment has no cently discharged a cargo of ooal at the 
effect upon them. In spite of every mfln- Navaldocks a.quimaU, «.Usd fromTsooma 

„ Jr .. , , yesterdaÿ with a cargo of gram for the Lon-
enoe, they continue what they were at the | don gn^^d, market.
first The child in thioee cases, as in others, I Ship Thermopylae is on berth for the Vio
ls the father of ' the man. - Who is to blame toria Rice Mills, at Hong Kong.

S tiss -M SSTÈ“rtïS.S?SÈiilï
-Yh=pwmW*àbMaa*riwbIM^» y„hœMaiwdMR. Pi Rithrt.a, ; 
deaf and dumb child are pitied by their rel- The Chilian schooner Alacaina is now 40

permission to lease, for lumbering, purposes, 
the following described land in Alherni dis
trict;

No. L—Commencing atapost about half a 
mile below the mouth of Franklin River, on 
Albemi Canal thence south 30 chains ; east 50 
chains; south40chains; east30chains; south 
20 chains ; east 20 chains ; south 40 chains ; e*st 
20 chains; north 60 chains; west 20 chains; 
north 40 chains ; east 20chains ; north 30chains; 
west.to starting point; containing 720 acres, 
more or less.

No. 2.—Starting at a post at head of small 
lake, about 1 mile south of No. 1, and one and 
one-half miles east of canal : west 40 chains; 
south 20 chains: east 100 chains: north 20 
chains ; weft 20 chains ; north to lake ; thence
^«^œS^northtorknl
a river that emntiee into Albemi Carnal about 
10 miles below Franklin River, and about three 
miles from the coast ; thence east 40 chains: 
north 40 chains ; west 00 chains ; south 30 
chains ; west 40 chains ; south 20 chains ; west 
30 chains; south 20 chains; west 60 chains: 
north 80 chains ; west 40 chains ; south 110 
chains: east 120 chains; north 30 chains ; east 
40 chains; north 20 chains; east to starting 
point ; containing 1.140 acres, more or leas.

Dated September 10th, 1891.
sep261mw

*1
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■ RECULATES
worse. Bo writ, Bile and Bleed.

CURES
Consflpstles, Bilious*»., at 

1 Blood Harnett, Dyipepth 
I Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
I; and all Brokss Down Condi

tions of the System. 
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack at 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 1 
spent hundreds of dollars to doctors’ Mil, with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taker 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now shelsentbdi 
axed. ■■■

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE-

It is expected that the tug Pilot will be 
banled on the ways to see what can be made 
of her.

Str. Phantom returned from Nanaimo yes-

1891.

j£ v.' ANCHORAGE.
SMITH INLET. 1891.Vessels moor abreast New Westminster

in mid-channel, where the depth w 6J to 7 | The eastern arm of Smith Sound, has 
fathoms, sand and mud bottom. ( Hyd. deep water; and no known danger within.
Notice No. 2): ; | r - ■ Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

and works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described tract of land situated on 
Daniel's Bay. Hawkesbury Island, Coast Dis
trict: Commencing where apost has been 
planted 34ohstos east of a stream flowing 
Boxer Heach opposite Amy and Marv Points ;

north 40 ohstos. thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, more or lees, 
coast; thence easterly following the 
to the rlaoe of beginning ; containing HO acres 
mo.eor less. ,

HARRY M. PRICE.
By his agent, T. C. Boulton.

Gardner's Inlet, Ang. 14,189L eep4-2m-w

On the southern aide of the entrance are 
Round and Dot islands, both wooded.

Tbe time of high water is about two I Abont 6 milea up, on the southern shore, 
hoars later at New Westminster than at is Cape Anne, eastward of which is Qua- 
the entrance of the river. The state of the I shela bay, visited by Vancouver. On the 
weather in the Strait of Georgia, the rains, northern shore, opposite Cape Anne, is a 

ter in the river, affect I fapd slide, and a thickly wooded point 
the tides. Daring a stay of five days, off I facing westward, which has the appearance 
New Westminster, ' in October, 1889,1 of a cone from a vessel going np 
H.B. M. 8. Acorn only swqng once_ to tftfe I the inlet. The vessels of the Hudson’s Bay

f pompany ancter to 45 fathoms, reeky boV 
m, with the stern warped to trees on

Tines.
ÏÏ

Schrs. Winnifred and Kate left for the
into

weather in the Strait 
and the amount of water in

thencette Mrs. Hoppkron
to the sea 
sea coastgp.

JOHN WHITE.M

FOR I
I POSITIVE

ILY!flood stream, the change of tide .facing 
shown, at other times, merely fjy a decrease 
of strength to the ebb stream • I» Sentenv 
her, 1890, tile ebb ran three w fooK 
flood, one to one and a half knot 
water ^ being quite fresh. (H»M

*'•: RAILWAY.
A railway runs from Liverpool (South 

Westminster), on the south side of Fraser

VTOTICE is hereby gives that sixty days 
IN after date I intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
scree of land, more or less, situated on Bel wyn 

Moresby Island, and described as fol
lows Commencing at a north-east corner 
post, then running south along shore 40 chains; 
then west 40 chains; then north 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains to point of commence
ment. . ' 73%, twE

Victoria, July Hat, 189L

w^oft^trr^ ^Toragjffi „
the I A cannery is aitnated j) mile up the inlet, Ç 

No. % ^

'VTOTICK ia hereby given that 60 days after

« reccing at a etnke 40 Chains north of Uhee- 
what Itiver,. Renfrew IMS’ net, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south. 
40 chains, thence east to paint of -o-’mmee 
ment. F. W. HALL,

via-ode, Aug. 30, KM. auxt-3m-w

!
Inlet.

la.. MiwtMH
ativee and friends ; and so are the fathers days on her way from Valparaiso to the 
nmd mothers who are so unfortunate as to I Moodyville Sawmill Co.

BITER» INLET.
Bon» about 12 milea In a northerly direo-

W. H. DEMPSTER.
aal4-3m-wy, nyDriddfew

J -,
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erased, and I air led to believe that 
its results will be found to 
judicial to the interests of 
city. If I am correctly informed, 
their 1st eat doings will not plane them inn 
very favorable-tight before the public when 
properly understood. s - -<

I shall be agreeably sur pelted if the Min
ister of Education finds the near (Sty Trus
tee system to work better than the old, at 
least, in so far as Victoria is concerned.

Victoria, Oct. 24,1891.

of
À “FOSSIL” DISCUSSED. > he highly pre- 

education in thisN f

Editor :—A letter appeared in 
this morning’s paper signed, no doubt ap
propriately, “ Fossil," which should not be 
allowed to paaa without a reply. The 
foeail who wrote that letter is, without 
doubt,

To of'r

ON,E
.mr mINCY, L’d .:1of the aiguere of the petition to ■the government, which, in one part, insinu

ates “ boodle” in connection with the let- 1 jting of the 1ewer pipe ootttracta It * 
pleasing to see that Major Dupont disclaims 
having any connection with this statement, 
and the same is perhaps true of others 
whose names were attached to the first

Scrutator.

THE ÇB0FTBB QUESTION. No. X.DON, ENGLAND.
To the Editor:—When the offer of the 

Imperial government, in 1887-88, agreeing 
to a loam of £150,000 to carry into effect the 
proposed colonization from the congested 
district of the Highlands and Ialande of 
Scotland wae submitted ' for ratification to

wili “fI^ sU^U that 1 have to 
deal Some of the petitioners, without 
doubt, have dos» a great deal towards bring
ing about Victoria’s present prosperity, but 
there are some among them, and these, too, 
very - rich 
congratulated on their reputation in 

respect They cannot 
single industry which they 

brought, or aided in bringing, into ex
istence. They cannot point to a block at 
buildings which they have erected which 
are e credit and an ornament to the city, 
and, at the same time, o good revenue-pro
ducing investment They cannot furnish 
proof that they have been liberal in aiding 
the charitable institutions to secure build
ings wherein to minister to the wants of

late.

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton. !
merged in the 
iany from this

0"$»-

/Agency. the government of British Columbia, it wm 
found that the conditions o£ the loan were 
too onerous to be accepted. A modified

bewho
Terms, 
at interest. thisn to s

ESTABLISHED 1879.
• *:■

rate of internat and an emifif system of re
payment»

In the meantime a

ON. ■n
ID. select,committee of the 

n colonization wasap-jeM-tf-dw

pointed “ to inquire into vêtions 
which have been propoeed to Her Majesty's 
government to facilitate emigration from the 
congested districts of the- United Kingdom 
to the British Colonies or elsewhere; to

=Sa^Æ«!^3 intSS
years, and to report generally whether,^ 
their opinion, it is desirable that further 
facilities should be given to promote emigra
tion ; and if ao, upon the meena and the con
ditions under which such emigration can be 
best carried out, and the quarters to which 
it can moat advantageously be directed.”

From the preamble laid down it «evi
dent that the committee (21 members) had 
an extensive field to investigate.. The Brit
ish Columbia scheme was made a portion of

that it

REAL ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCER AND NOTARY PUBLIC *3
-cannot boast of a single
Would cause them t 

-Renee by the oopunuaity a month after they 
have been returned to the earth,-of uhich 
they now own eo large a share. The build-1 
lag up of industries, the erection of busi- 
new bluets, of hotels, of the charitable 
buddings, the prosecution of any enterprise

ÏK

’ >

m-. ' ■—11 =
_ -y>whs/js=- 

io M -down to their credit, but, in moot cases, to 
the enterprise and generosity of the poorer, 
hat morifenergetic and brainy men of the 

Of them have

;SS.'gpi|S;,.
MONBT to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates 
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for, 
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions oi every nature

in connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out 
PROPERTY RAT.TCR effected strictly on Commission.

' 4 .
vISl

It *%,-i|hrt§*
money •> usurer’s the whole, 

should be
further could be done in 
loan. The committee did not get in work
ing order until 1888, when nine witutaaea

ittoX im-t anything 
* to thefacturera, and have leased their prop- 

erty at aonmofa'per front foot, that build
ing. might be erected; but they generally 
have a strong «ring to every dollar, ao that

7

not
• they can drawjfcback agin. There ia out

““11 Victorians, not in pleasant 
vh. and that is the individual

completed when the House adjourned, 
no report was made. It was 
appointed in 1890, whan fortyby Ividual who laidthough, and that is the

tàmim 'ü f as»'i
■arrow that it will coat this city thousands 
and tens of thnraande to repair the 
“Fraril” tends the city a homily on

ao \ repprting.not having cote
__ ...___hud out for them, in 4
1891 (this year) they were again 
ed, and examined five wituete 
concluded their enquiries and 
their report to Parliament on the 17* et

The Mining quotation from the re- 
Dort shows how ther «uni 
view British Columbia and its 
nation aehocae It aaya : “The ■

without 
the work ; r 1 ft»lows

UTTERS,

.
at

’ 4-i
.. • i

I
it would require the mort srtuto,rad 
seing men ta terre looked into the futnro^ud foreoraa and preproedforoon- 

tingencies such as have arise». I fally be Mayor rad Board teAldJmeu 
have dealt honestly and fairly by-the city, 
and if error, have been committed, It has

heif
8R8Sfctv3fleK

very ;Vb. .>•*. ■■ writing about. It lean easy 
stringVk* of

to IlIlllESl- '^r‘.ofby a wrong

ss£" The calls

bom exceptionally heavy, 
remarkable strides It has

■1*“ ^,iet

thé of British Columbia havehave
mend them. Under an order ef the Leeuk- 
Governor in ConnoB in 1888, Mr. Beg* was 
oppofatod a eommlroimier to submit to 
Her Majeaty’a Government a scheme under 
which, experimentally, an advene* of 
£150,000 would be made by the Treasury, 
at the rate of 2} per cent (but the interest 
‘ - - We yn

) until

it variety. of the
d

jgaaJBSlof the 
spent might have

thatto *
advantage 
me» Bet the

toCO. laFOE,Si
;•r repayment by the 

Government of BridshCotomlw, who 
would guarantee the repayment of principal 
and interest. With the funds, et», pro
vided, it is proposed to take out gradually 
1,260 families, and to settle them on lore- 

variously suited for agriculture, fruit 
re, sea fishing and other industrie» 
keg's negotiation advanced ao far that

capitalaa
irla.

■at ■ ‘-mS<

O.DS e—been One altogether to a desire to fairly

requisites of city life. No doubt ronu 
and all others in his branch of the

nd roads to their ten

s I

Blacksmith’s shop building, used as a stable.
. Cottage used by mill hands.

”I;Barn, 100x24 ; sheds all around same for sheep and 
stalls for cattle.

Fowl house and enclosures : wash house and wool 
shed.

Root house, turkey house, tool house, extra chicken 
shed, carriage house and stables, stalls fof four 
horses and space for four carriages ; hay loft 
60x20, etc.

Cottage of three rooms, well finished.
Railway siding to the property, one hour’s journey 

from Victoria.
The fishing and shooting are good. Distance from 

Salt water about four miles. The whole pro
perty is well watered, with good roads and 
gates on the land.

Heavy crops have been raised. The climate is all 
that can be desired, and the neighborhood is 
settling up with a most desirable class of settlers. 

To Gentlemen Farmers this property offers an oppor
tunity seldom met with.

For cards to view, price, terms and further particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

Mr.AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480 acres more or 
1 o acres cleared ; nine «files of fencing

__ me property into suitablè field
character of the land is about 25b acres alluvial 
deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 acres alder, * 
maple, cedar and balsam, vegetable deposit, 
clay subsoil ; 150 acres level parkdike land,
some pine woods, etc., etc.

Two Trout Streams run through the property, mill 
site and cataract on each running from a beau
tiful lake. There are several springs on the 
property.

toe Treasury 
willing to grant, the sum raked, hut 

condition» which the. I 
lent did not see ito way to 

This appointment of the committee, 
threw the and other 
and the
itrte of expectancy of its

have

4
divT s. The:F€

Wm

bad sold all hia*raimnt land at the highest 

figures, before ranting it! To-day it is 
doubtful if “Foatel * and hi» eo-foateh 
would take toe uroraon’ valuation for o

ever since in a 
on his
f ~ > -, - ■ ft

has I ’Of

“That project presents the rare
Üpone, or fitero local fasdii aar mtÊftKKÊUÊKHUU 

Toed the Imperial Iran, the repayment of 
which » guaranteed by a solvent and 
promising province, which stems to] 
ample resources for the settlement 
large population. Io the respects of climate 
and seaboard, it is weU railed for the recep
tion of a class accustomed both to tend and 

pursuits. In many particulars the 
orate machinery is incomplete, bat 3

to doubt that tos

M
-1eor. Johnson SC of a

a large scale, except ui 
or two sash factories, have been initiated 

fcw yean!” Surely this^&w"“^rasil ” has been oa a very 

shelf. Have not flouring sod Oatmeal

#
eca m1laid Beef. woalîsoMi supply what is 

ss they would be, that too 
undertaking would dependcapacity! Hra “ Fossfl ” ever taken a ride 

in the electric ears! and does he not con
sider that a large industry! Have not the

of their\t ;

(lately pure and selected and well provided tor in every way. 
Tour committee think that in no way could 
the object, recognised as necessary, be ob
tained with leas outlay' 'or risk to **- 
national exchequer, and1 they can cone 
of many considerations in which the coloni
zation of British Columbia, to a maritime 
population, would appear to be den 
the interests of the fcritiek’Bmpire. 
do not think that by any 
adequate relief of the eoqgsated 
can be obtained ; and they recommend the 

itof'British Columbia 
to the early and farorabfo consideration of 
Her Majesty’s Government and Partis-

IllIrTT UlUUBUjr, silo Write iswswnm^g
bar rodwtry, doubled and quadrupled 
within the past five years! I wonder if 
“ Foesil" bal a aingle dollar in any one of, 
three many industries, which have built up 
the country and made him sad his fellow 
«re.il. independently rich ! I doubt it. He rosy hoMfmortgaie, at htef ite «lue mid 
high interest, on some one of them. No, 
“Foeail," you are ont of the fight, and 
you had best occupy yoor time and mind 
in pieparimg for the final crumble, instead 
of carping and criticising m your

and he wants things nice and dean, and he 
don’t want any taxe» Muddy streets are 
erased by dm large traffic tant there is now
....... Item Yon cannot haven dean city
without making sewers, and “Fsatel* 
kicks because excavations have to be made 
in order to lay the pipe» And “ it eoato 
doable to live-here to whet it dora m 
civilized England,” and toe 
ruinera. Well, the transportation.fertilities 
to England are excellent now and the fare 
.cheep, and 1 don't believe Victorte would

---------- nch, anyhow. Hiuran
«brails ore of little rae or ornament in a pco-
greasive city like Victoria, and tbpy simply

—'—*

r, and supplies all Part of the property is suitable for townsite sub-divi- 
Coal is known to exist on the property,sion.

also Fuller’s earth arid Terra Cotta Clay.
IURT OF ’UST1CE. 
r DIVISION. They

r given that on the 28th 
er. A. D. 1891, there leaned 
Court, at suit of Thomas 

onions directed to David 
le and other Defendants, 
mnel Rutile to enter his 
ri office of the Local Regis- 
nrt of Justice at Perth. 
Wter the service thereof 
n the 30th day of Septem- 
was filed in the offloe of 
ear of the High 
tatement of the 
tie, in which is set out

Garden and two orchards, about 200 fruit trees.
Sawmill complete, water power, in full running order ; 

capacity 12,000 _ feet per diem, leased for two 
years at $400 per acre and $50 per thousand 
stumpage.

Two-storey dwelling, .10 rooms.
Dwelling hoifce, 4 rooms, stables, hay loft, etc.HW&ÜBHBüT il ' ~r‘i :àihr.:.-

offer of the Govemmeo .i

4V.”

:u •• : ouOct. 23rd, 1891.

THE DROWNING ACCIDENT.
T& TUB Editor:—Will you allow 

space in your valuable paper -for tta 
account of the rad drowning aeddi 
Plumper Para, from the survivor, as 

that have baud he wra to 1
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claim of GSi
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to the Plaintiff and the 
title respectively, and in 
ays for a construction ot 
«aid devise* 
f given that on the said 
VA. D. 1891. an order was 
William Stevens Seokler, 
Ugh Court of Justice at 
the said writ of summons 
claim on the said Samuel 
bed by publi hi g g a notice 

m noons, statement of

a*

SBr
On Sunday evening, the three took a young _ 
man, who hod he» visiting them, ten* to -

are

mR
squall struck the boot and met it. Two 
could not swim, and Mr. CoUinaon, a very 
powerful swimmer, put them both an the 
boat, and he himself swam behind, to try 
and get bar ashore, bat aa the 
the bout he could not right 
dived under and tried to free the 
only succeeded in breaking the slip. He 

his companions, sad told 
them everything would Le sll right; but, 
unfortunately, the boat wra caught in fa 
whirl, and sank again, and one of toe poor 
fellows, W. Smith, could not reach her 
again. CoUinaon, in toe meantime, ms 
assisting Jack to the hoot, and put hh» <aa 
four different times until, at last, poor Fred 
Jack succumbed. By this time Collineon 

■a-— b]g B«*‘ UUI 
ingto rave bis oorapanioo» end he than got

r

____ _ IWpiMPWft
always ra obttrnetion to eve^propoeed 
• —-—* «They never will be mie issues of the Colonist 

in the city of Victoria, 
tervals of one week, and

her. He thenwo j-kmw.
8- Room House, bath, hot and cold water ; Churchway, close to town; $25 per month. 
7-Room House, 14 Acres, Stables, etc., $22.50 per month.
9- Room House/North Park St, $18 per month.
6-Room House, New, Niagara St., bath, hot and cold water, etc., $20 per month.

time, sad in less spare, I may 
to say on tbs subject

Ion of four weeks from 
,es the Plaintiff Thomas 
erty io proceed as if per
il writ of summons and

4 September, A.D. 1891. 
A. ALLAN,
Solicitor - or Plaintiff.

I day of October, A D.
oc22&w3t
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' THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.
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riven that 60 days after 
make application to the 
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ission to purchase the fol- 
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it of a stream flooring into 
e Amy and Marv Points ; 
is. thence west 40 chains, 
as. more or lees, to the sea 
ly following the sea coast 
ining ; containing 160 acre»
ÏARRY m‘. PRICE, 
his agent, T. C. Boulton. 
Ig. 14,189L sep4-2m*w
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it the party Hoe 
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end the civic

a BUGGgarrioN. ;
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tr»E. M. JOHNSON, Iof toeberate the Breed. For tortra.ee, 
*----- (BOW "S
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Lands and Works, lor 
100 acres of land, com- 

0 chains north of ' Chee- 
w Disi rict, thence north 40- 

40 chains, thence south. 
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I F. W.HgL.
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A KING OF CBANKS.eating with them la through the Chinese 
boy» of the Mission, who tell them of the 
Home at every possible opportunity.

SOLD INTO SLAVERY.as reported in to-day’s Colorist, to the 
effect that “the working men -of the city 
should stand by the council at this time,” 
end to reflect upon the logical deductions to 
be drfawn from each a covert threat. 
Whether the petitioners hare done their 
share or not, in opening np the country, is 
a matter of opinioo, and can be safely left 
to the decision of the community. Whether 
or not they are “progressive” or the 
reverse, may be left to the same tribunal. 
There is progress and progress. There is 
the Bakes Progress, upon which we appear 
to have entered, and there is that known to 
ancient communities in Europe and especi
ally in Great Britain, which, notwithstand
ing the opinions of some amongst us, has 
been solid, lasting and beneficial to the 
taxpayers and to all concerned. Progress 
ean best be attained by judicious expendi
ture of the funds entrusted to the govern
ing body, and in strict accordance with the 
terms and spirit of the acts cresting snob 
bodies, and not by plunging the city into 
debt at the rate of ninety to a hundred thous
and dollars a year. The increased sssess- 

of the lands and the high rate which 
may, under the act be levied, must in the 
nature of things check improvement. There 
to nothing to justify snch an increase. The 
highest art of statesmanship consista in 
keeping down or omitting taxation, so a» 
to leave as much money as possible for de
veloping new industries. The 
parently assumes that every lot and every 
acre are saleable at the increased rates. One 
seee now what has not been seen for some 
three years past, a number of houses to 
let. liées not this show that the laws of 
supply and demand have been ignored? 
What new indus dries on a large scale, ex
cept that of sealing, and one or two sash 
factories, have been initiated daring the 
past few years ? Let any one look at the 
country districts who knew them fifteen 
ye ira ago, and say whether any large tracts 
of forest have been cleared. and cultivated, 
or whether more grain has been produced, 
or more cattle raised, in quantities sufficient 
to account for the “ boom,” and for the in
creased value of town and suburban lands ? 
The boom has been/got np and sustained by 
an army of clever real estate agents, nearly 
of whom have comehere within the last three 
or fonr years. Real and permanent progress 
must depend upon economic laws and con
ditions,—upon more produce and more ex
ports, and not upon the army above men
tioned. Victoria, from its geographical 
position and advantages, must,' in the 
nature of things, progress. The one thing 
wanting to make it attractive in win
ter is cleanliness,—cleanliness of the 
streets, which has been so neglected 
in the past. Paddling through muddy 
streets does not tend to prooiote trade. 
Driving will soon be impossible, if one may 
judge from the'state of the streets in which 
sewerage operations have been going on. 
One cannot live on c:imate alone. It costs 
twice as much to live here as it does in a 
more highly civiltoed condition in England. 
If to this be added ruinons taxation, and 
servant difficulties, what hope have we of 
attracting and keeping people of means 
amongst os ! Is order that we may have 

and keep up with the times, it 
to absolutely necessary that ell taxe» 
should be 1 judiciously expended, and that 
rigid economy should be the order of the 
day, for it is evident that a great deal has 
to be done in a new city, in road-making, 
drainage, pavement», lighting, protection to 
life and property, etc. If the revenue be 
squandered in Unnecessary or ill-donsidered 
works, how can snch be undertaken 1 The 
increased liabilities due to the recently en
larged area require, and will demand, con
sideration, but it is impossible to go into 
t-hii matter now. Apologizing for taking 
np 10 much of your valuable space.

Fossil.

MONEY AND TRADE. THE 0*W JilZNT

ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE COThe Strange Theory of Vital, Force 
Held by the “ Wandering 

Irishman.”

About the Buying and 
ing of Women in 

Chinatown.

Some Fraets
Sell!

Henry Clews’ Review for the Week 
Ending October 

Seventeenth.

THE CROFTER QUESTION.
Mr. Bees Reviews and Elucidates the

Subject. (HEAD 0FF1CE,:CHICAS0,:iLU

Incorporated Jane 17, 1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000 :How He Proposes to Lend Hia Life 
to Others—A New Idea In 

Street Cars.

To tub Editor:—Much has been said in 
reference to the proposed settlement of 
Scottish crofter fishermen in British Colum
bia, and many opinions have been promul
gated respecting the project. Not a few of 
those opinions have been inimical and 

re judical, and should be contradicted.

Prominent Merchants Implicated—The 
Decision of Victoria Ladies on 

the Subject.

A Hopeful Outlook of Better Times 
in Commerce Gen

erally.
•5
£Patented 1b Canada, December,

71 King Streèt West, Toronto, Ont.
O PATTBRSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity aa Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliances

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity. It has, does and will effect cures in seemingly 
hopeless oases where every other known means has failed. 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app led. Br
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it will cure 

Rheumatism 
Sciatica 
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints 

, Spermatorrhea 
Dyspepsia

A unique end interesting character, a 
crank in every sense of the much abased 
word, a refreshingly original genius, and a 
shrewd philosopher—that is Mandeville, 
the eccentric Irishman, who made his ap
pearance in Victoria on Tuesday tost, mid 
to whom a Colonist reporter gave a column 
on the following morning. Anyone who 
has seen him about the streets since then 
will be sure to have recognized him—the 
ragged red whiskers, combination of big 
tam-o'-shanter, wiry frame, and nervous 
activity is met with in no more than one 
man at a time.

All who have chatted with Mande- 
ville admit that there to a fas
cination in his talk — it is never 
upon one subject more than five minutes, 
and his ideas are rich in their originality. 
He confesses to being a man of good family 
and educational attainments, but from boy
hood has led the life of a philosophical 
tramp, visiting every land under the sun, 
studying nature, human and otherwise, and 
experimenting upon the multitudinous 
theories with which his brain is constantly 
occupied, not in hope of making money, but 
for the pleasure that investigation affords. 
At present he is pursuing a hobby 
Egypt ; he is trying to discover th 
life. His theory to that electricity and vital 
force are synonymous terms, and that 
natural magnetism can be developed and 
used to greater advantage than any recog 
nized curative agent, in dealing with all 
disorders to which flesh is heir. Blood can 
be given by one man to another,'flesh ean be 
transplanted—then why cannot nerve force 
be loaned ? It was to test the troth of this 
reasoning that Mandeville wgsso anxious to 
get to Chili before the revolution was at an 
end. “ The battle field to the greatest col
lege that a physician or surgeon can ever 
enter,” saye the wandering student, “ and 
had I only got to Chili in time, J should 
have been able to have saved many lives, 
and given to the world discoveries that will 
revolutionise the healing art. There’s no 
use talking about my theories nojr ; I must 
wait 'until I can conclusively prove their 
troth. Time will tell many strange stories, 
and I feel certain the next fifty years will see 
more progress in science than even the last 

of wonders has witnessed. One 
now,—give me a man whose life is 

ebb; I pat my one hand, 
dipped in water on this throat, the 
other on bis heart. I determine—I trill— 
that he shall live ; the action of the 
heart grows more certain, fife returns ! 
Why ? Because I lend him my life. If I 
do not let my.own nervous system become 
exhausted, I can lend to others from my 

store of vital foroe. For this reason I 
am always in training ; I indulge in no lux
uries ; I live on the simplest, plainest food; 
I work until I am wearied ; I bring myself 
to face every danger and fear nothing. Then" 
I have appetite for wholeeonpe food and re
freshing sleep ; I am contented, and brain 
and body are kept in health, and fit for the 
work fog which they were intended. What 
do I eat ? • Well, a biscuit and cold water 
furnish the most luxurious meal that I ever 
allow myself. The meat nutritious food is 
mnsh, bnt not one person in a hundred 
knows how to make it Don’t mix your 
meal) bake it, dry mid eat it ; then drink 
your water, and nature will make the mueh. 
To a man with a good appetite snch a dish 
to fit for a king.”

Going hack to his theory of x vital 
foroe, Mandeville asserts that he has 
entered a hospital, and found in 
one of the cots a child suffering 
with fever. “To take-hold of the wrists 
firmly completes a circuit, and the result 
appears in a second; the temperature goes 
down; the child suffers less pain and your 
strength is turned to good advantage. The 
shock to the child means pain; to you it 
means simply exhaustion. If doctors would 
form, you’ve no idc» of the great advantage 
make nervons energy take the place of chloro- 
it would be.”

So the eccentric 
on, illustrating his 
few minutes with some particularly 
happy metaphor. “My brain is fall of 
new ideas,” he says, “but there is a miss
ing link to be found in each before it can be 
called a practical discovery. That link is 
like the nicotine in the cigar smoke, we 
know its there, bnt how to get hold of it, 
there’s the question.” In regsrd to boats, 

of his early life, Mandeville. be
lieves in the minimum of weight and size, 
and builds his little ersft of material that 
will offer the least resistance to the waves, 
something on the principle of the robber 
ball. Street care he hopes soon to see sus
pended in air and travelling on a single rail 
by electricity in fact he basa theory of 
his own with which he hopes to torn 
methods of travelling upside down. He 
will work hh idea out just as soon as jie 
can spare time from his other work, for the 
benefit of ease-loving humanity.

On Sdnday last an annonneemnet was 
made in the churches of this city that a 
meeting of Christian ladies would be held 
at the Pandora Avenue Methodist Church 
on the following morning, and on Mondaiy 

hundred ladies of all denominations 
gathered in the school-room in answer to 
the invitation. Mr. Gardiner; the Chinese 
missionary, addressed the meeting at length, 

-and finally it was decided in consequence of 
his information that two lady delegates 
from each church represented should form 
themselves into a deputation and wait on 
Collector Milne at the custom house forth
with. This was done, and as snnonnoed in 
the Colonist of Tuesday, the collector 
listened carefnly to their remarks. It may 
be as well to give a detailed report of the 
meeting. Mrs. Gordon Grant and Mrs. 
Cover dale Watson, acting as spokes- 

, informed him that on the last 
trip of the Batavia to this port, from Chi
na, she had on board a Chinese girl, who 
had been landed in Victoria, and subee- 
quently sold, and that .in the Empress of 
China two old women and six young, 
had been brought here for immoral 
poses. The ladies simply repeated what 
they bad been told, aod, of course, were 
unable to give more detailed evidence, 
lector Milne, in reply, informed that, as 
far as the last batch of women spoken of 
was concerned, he remembered the cir
cumstance of their arrival perfectly. The 
women had been brought before him and ques
tioned in themost searchingmanner regarding 
the reasons for their coming here and what 
they intended to do. Though the closest 
enquiries were made, the women had evi
dently been well primed, or were telling 
Abe simple' troth, for they had answers 
ready for every query pnt to them. Two 
of them said that they had come to 
join their husbands, who were fishermen, 
and two others swore that they were 
married to the men accompanying them. 
The other four, though perceptibly over fif
teen years of age, all swore that they 
under ten. After trying in every possible 
way to find out any flaw in their statements, 
the Collector bad to pass them and allow 
them to go. He assured the delegation, be
fore they retired that whenever women were 
brought hero from China, he would be glad 
to see them present, with whatever inter
preters they wished to bring with them, and 
would allow them to put any questions they 
thought fit to, and he promised them that, 
should they discover anything tending to 
show that the women had been brought here 
for an immoral purpose, they would be sent 
back to Chipa in the next steamer. And, 

er, he promised them that he would be 
willing at any time to hear anything the 
ladies could ascertain in regard to the doings 
of the women already here. The deputation 
then withdrew.

On Tueeday it was ascertained in this- 
office that the facts of the case might hework- 
ed np if the matter was proceeded with 
carefully, and consequently a start was 
made m this direction With thé result as

Nkw York, Get. 17tb, 1891.
We have had another week of halt in Wall 

street, except at its dose, when a fair rally 
set in. The halt may be said to have been 
in the nature of a reaction from the late 
rapid boom in prices. The bears have done 
their best to depress values ; but, having 
add upon an already heavily oversold 
market, their efforts have reacted upon 
themsdves, and their large outstanding 
liabilities to return borrowed

prejnaicai, ana snouia oe eom.rauici.eu. 
They have Seen volunteered by parties who 
had but a hazy conception of either the 
antecedents or the present condition of the 
people they malign or condemn, and they 
have been greatly in the dark in respect to 
their knowledge of the contemplated ar
rangements, which, when carried into 
effect, will place the new colonists in 
fal and honourable "position in this Pro 
The srran 
simple,
Columbia and the colonists. They are 
based on
âÉwl____________ ____

£

over a

I \a use- 
vinee.

nts referred to ate special, 
suitable, both for British

;■ Liver Complaint 
Female Complaints 
Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocele 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
IiATno Back.

RHEUMATISM.
It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief la 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in ose as a remedial agent tor a few

er Ikmanilu, lha. all

stock really 
constitute the main-stay of the market for 
the time being. The bulls show no hesi
tancy in taking any amount of stock offered 
by the opposite side ; bnt snch purchases 
ere probably made chiefly by professional 
or room operators, who calculate upon 
making a moderate profit on an advance 
expected when the large outstanding line of 
shorts come to be covered. Probably, a 
class of large operators and the more con' 
servative among the outsiders have stood 
à)oof from other and broader reasons.

There have been, undoubtedly, sound 
reasons for the recent halting attitude. The 

" boom has already carried the whole list np 
to a much higher range of value than, was 
probably warranted. To an important 
class of holders, .who carried a weary load 
of second and third class stocks for many 
months, the advance afforded a chance of 
realizing, which was not allowed to pass 
unimproved. Those stocks are now in the 
hands of a class who are much less able to 
carry them than the original holders; and 
the latter do not at present care to repur
chase their specialties at the current range 
of prices, lteyond this, the more prudent 
of the outsiders realized their profita, and, 
though still ardent bells are prepared to 
bay in again at the proper time, prefer to 
reinvest upon a lower range of quotations. 
All this to prudent, and it is assuring to 
witness such evidences of sound methods in 
speculation.

It is moreover to be considered that 
although the whole range of conditions 
affecting Wail street interests is in an an- 
unusually hopeful position, yet the past rise 
in prices has also been very important, if 
not quite commensurate with a conserva
tive estimate of those bullish factor*. The 
crop situation/ which was the principal 
cause of the boom, to not yet completely de
veloped. Between the injury to spring 
wheat from the late storms and the in
creased yield of winter wheat, it can only 

. be roughly,guessed what will be the domes
tic output of that ‘cereal ; while the esti
mates of the European crop are improving 
and may quite possibly reach considerably 

dimensions than have hitherto been

angemec 
safe and

n business principles. The plan and 
wiff bear the most critical examina-

tion.
The first question which had to be con

sidered was—Does British Columbia require 
a Ashing population ? To this the answer 
was, that such a class of settlers would be 
most desirable and of great advantage to 
the Province. It to well known that onr 
western coasts, with their unrivalled fishing 
grounds, may be said to be almost unsettled 
by whites. It to also known that along thé 
shores the land generally to not well 
adapted for agricultural purposes, yet there 
is sufficient good land on the frontier to 
accommodate a large fishing population, 
along with others who might be engaged in 
concomitant industries connected with fish
ing in its varions branches.

Next came the question—How could such 
a population be best secured ? To answer 

required careful consideration and 
much thought. Uniese they became a per
manent population, they would neither be 
valuable nor reliable, and to make them 
permanent, they should be so organized and 
controlled that it would be decidedly for 
their advantage to enter into snch an ar
rangement as that now proposed.

It was known that the fishing districts of 
the North of Scotland had become so much 
crowded that the fishermen found great 
difficulty in obtaining even occasional em
ployment at their former occupati 
consequence they, with their tarn 
in straitened circumstances. Here, how
ever, were the actual people, skilled fisher
men, required to settle on our shores, in a 
better climate than they bad been 
tamed to, and the adjoining waters teeming 
with fish. It wss, therefore, proposed to 
invite a certain number of those fishermen 
aod their families to settle in this province, 
to develop the fishing industry, and at the 
same time vastly improve their own con
dition.

’

assessor ap

pears, •• has core* mere > --     I ha» all
blued. Some of our leading physicians* 

themselves of this mostrecognizing this fact, are availing 
potent of Nature's forces.

T KE5T0RE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature's laws for righa 

living, it followa that every one has committed mere or les-
, ......................... .... blemishes. To erase these evi
dences of past errors, there is nothing to equal electricity as 
applied by the Owen electric Body Battery. Rest assured.

women

it roiiows tuât every on 
which have left visible; errors

applied by the Owen ifilectrie Body Battery. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try to accomplish this bvany kind or 
drug* is practising a most dangerous form of cflWatanism.

ones
1par as old as 

e elixir of W CHALLENGE TH WORLD
to show an. Electric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can nee the same 
belt on an infant that we would on a gi&nt by simply reducing 
the numbe&of cells. Other belts have beenoTthe market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-d«y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other makeis combined,

Col-
this

*y
CTRIO INDOLES. Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles will pre- 
ÏXlctuoO SENT™ MAIL and Crampe* the,eet•f

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism.” Mrs. Caroll, West Market St.
“ Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 

sciatic rheumatism of several months’ standing, 
in eight day s.” Jaa. Dixon,sen., Grand Valley,

"Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied with it. Can 
knock out a headache now in fifteen minute* 
that used to keep me in bed for days." Thomas 
Gales, Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.

“ For eight years I have suffered with rheum
atism, and am now out of pain and growing 
better daily and in my 75th year. Can confi
dently recommend the Owen Belt when every
thing else fails." A Menzies, Niagara Falls.

14 Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its power, and having used other belts prior tr> 
my use of yours, I can say that it is the best I 
have ever worn. Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousie.

“ Am much pleased with belt it has donb-me 
a great deal of good already.” J. Sergerim, 
Galt, Ont.

on. As a 
ilies, were

were accus-

by unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless imitations of the Genuine Owen E.ectrio Belt that has stood the te-st of years and 
has a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owee, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appli
ance manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.

The cheap so-called Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthless as & 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be mannfactnred and 
sold at cheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, Ac.

century 
thing I k 
at its last e

was laid before the Exe
cutive of British Columbia, through the 
Lt.-Governor, and wss deemed worthy of 
consideration. The fact, however, that 
those fishermen were impecunious, made it 
necessary that they should have assistance 
to enable them to commence operations on 
the Pacifie Coast, and unless a plan could 
be formulated to show how that could be 
accomplished without involving the province 
in expense, the Government would not feel 
justified in accepting the proposition. I 
was instructed to report on tne subject, and 
recemmended that the Imperial Govern
ment be asked to loan the sum of £150,000 
to assist in colonizing from 1,000 to 1,200 

with their families. But not to

The
The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. Westlarger

expected. The cotton crop also can be bnt 
vaguriy guessed in its present stage. 
Tne Government October report show a very 
serious decline from the condition given in 
the estimates of September, but there is 
much distrust that the data on which " the 
Bureau of Agriculture bases its figures may 
have been distorted through influences com
ing from the Farmers’ Alliance ; and this 
suspicion is countenanced by the tenor of 
private advices as well as by the unprece
dented volume of the current receipts ef 

There are, however, so many con
tingencies about this cyop for the next fèw 
weeks that no expert would venture a defin- 
ite estimate of it until December. It is also 
to be noted that while the business of the 
country at large is steadily improving, yet, 
at present, there is ho each boom 
in general bade as has been ex
pected from the extraordinary harvest ; 
this, however, is largely explainable from 
the fact the real results of a good harvest do 
not come until the products have been in a 
good measure marketed, which, at this 
stage, is net true of any of our farm staples. 
Owing to these uncertainties shout the out- 
oome of the grain and cotton crops, there is 
a corresponding uncertainty, for the time 
being, is to what may be the course of rail
road traffic. While, therefore, there can be 
»o question about the ultimate abundance 
of the crops and of the beneficial effects of 
that abundance upon the general trade of 
the country at a later period, yet these un
certainties as to certain details justify some 
hesitation in speculative transactions, and 
afford moderate material for bel 
who m»v be interested in a decline in the 
prices of securities.

It cannot be denied that there are factors 
in the European side of the market that are 
hopeful for ite future course. The improved 
promise of the British harvest has produced 
a better feeling in London. That factor 
suggests the probability of the importations 
of grain falling below what has been ex
pected; which so far favors a smaller ex
portation of gold to this country than has 
been calculated upon. Probabilities of this 
character have produced a better tone in 
the London stock market, the benefit of 
which has appeared in firmer quotations for 
American securities. It seems to be largely 

* due to these more favorable aspects that 
the Bank of England, on Thursday, con
tinued its rate of discount at 3 per cent., 
contrary to the general expeétation that it 
would be advanced ; the action of the bank, 
however, may also have been influence! by 
the fact that the exports of gold to the 
United States have within the last week or 
ten dey» shown some abatement.

point money, both on call and on 
. time, work» easier, owing to the imports of 
gold and the declining demand from the 

_, interior for currency. This feature facili
tates the carry ing of stocks and is so far a 
boll factor ,'f some importance.

For the present, the aituation warranta 
conservatism. The halt in the upward 
movement is liable to produce frequent 
temporary drops and quick rallie» in prices; 

. end it is advisable to wait for the period» of 
such fluctuations as the safest occasions for 
either buying or selling. But notwithstand
ing the prudence of these reservations, I see 
no reason for any weakening of confidence 
in the ultimate revival of the boom and in a 
further advance of prices when the later 
benefits of large crops and of abundance of 

ke themselves more broadly
Henry Clews.
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Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
. CHLORODYNE.

ownfnrth DR. JO] ►AH * CO *8

Great Mosena of Anatomy THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Vioe-ChanoeJlor air W. Paon Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Conus Bbownk 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole s’ ory of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—ISmes, July J3,

Ftiàâ'EBSSs
CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, Rl 
TI3M, Ac.

DR. J. corns BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE—The Right Hon. Bari Russell 
municated to the College of Physicians aod 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera waa Chlorodyne.—See 
Lancet, December SI, 1861.

DK. J. COLL IS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not tie thus 
singularly popular did it not •’supply a want 
and dll a iJace.”—Medical Timex, January 12

■ 1051 Market St, Si. Francisco
IV (between 6th and 7 th Sta.)
LI Go and learn how won- 
v\ de.-fuUy you are made and- I Sb how to av dd sickness aod 
I » dt tease*. Museum enlarged 
V, ' with thousand of new ob

jects. Admission 25 cents.

le

‘

HÉfi'ililCtiiT-Mw____  ... . . ..
When the as. Batavia arrived in port last 

month, from China, she had on board a well 
dressed, English-speaking native, named 
Ah Die, who was in charge of a woman, 
Chan Sui. For a week after they. reached 
Victoria, Ah Die was busily engaged in 
touting for a buyer for this woman and at 
last succeeded in persuading Chung .Man, 
formerly a laborer m Hunter's brick yard, 
to take her. The contract prioe was $1,500 
in cash, bnt the purchaser reduced it to 
$1,330, at which figure she wss sold. 
Chang Man is now keeping her in a cabin 
at No. 27 Store street.

On the «rival of the Empress of China,, 
on the 23rd September, among a large num
ber of other Chinese passengers, there were 
two old and six young women, and, as stated 
above, there were several people in the city 
who believed that the six younger ones had 
been brought here for immoral pnrposes. 
They reached town and. were • met by two 
well known Chinese merchants, who decided 
that two ef the youngest girls should be 
housed with Wah Chong, a man living with 
his wife above No 13, Cormorant street, 
and that the other six should live tempor
arily at No. 50 Fisgard street, over the tin 
shop of See Wah. This plan was carried 
ont, and on Wednesday night a , Colonist 
representativSvisited both places aa well 
as the house in which the woman 
sold to Chung Man is kept. Eventually, 
after a deal of hard work, an entrance was

weary your readers, I defer further remarks 
for another commncieation.k:

°eL£?Doi SOT J5? SH0#! [A.Victoria, Oct. 22nd, 1891. dis-
«Alex. Bkgg,

C.C. forJB.C.1 cured without the use of mercury, 
ment personally or by letter. Send for 
hook. jyll-w-tfTHE ROYAL COMMISSION.

To the Editor:—The correspondence 
with the Government leading up to the ap
pointment of the “Royal Commission,” as 
published in your edition of yeeterday; 
would dive the impression that the signers' 
of the erst letter, or letter of August 8th, 

ies to the letter of September 5th.
of those who

Oct. 21st, 1891.
.

FOOTPADS.
Their Work in Victoria—Two Robberies in 

One Week.

Victoria would be yell rid of many recent 
importation» of phe rough element. There 
are at present |hnndreds of laboring men in 
town, most of whom are bona fide in searoh 
of employment,, but it i» to be feared 
that among the crowd are many unwilling 
to do an honest day’s work. Most of these 
men have been .attracted to Victoria from 
the mainland or cities of the Sound under 
the impression that, there was plenty of 
work here in connection with sewer con
struction. They find, when .it is too late, 
that snch is not the case, and soon become 
fairly stranded. In such oases it is feared 
that the men are too .often driven to deeds 
of dishonesty which otherwise : they would 
avoid. Within the past week two cases of 
assault and robbery in the public streets 
have been reported, and in each instance 
the offenders made good their escape, carry
ing with them the cash of their victims. 
The brazen and skilful manner in which 
the work was done in each in
stance suggests the idea that it 
was not the work of amateurs. Possibly 
both offences were committed by 
party, bnt whether or not this be 
it is evident that of recent date not a few 
footpads have come over. It will require all 
the vigilance of the police to rjd the com
munity of these undesirable individuals, and.

*"

INVEBTAVISH 8U8SBBY.Ï
Q. A. MqTAVISH, Proprietor.

-----IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden RequisltesiSuna 

for my Catalogue.

were
I desire, for myself, as one 
signed thé iettet of August 8th, to correct 
this impression. ,In the first letter there is 
no allegation, or even suggestion of irregu
larities, much less fraud. The statement 
made is “that we have good reason to be
lieve that great extravagance exista,” noth-, 
ing more than this. In the second letter 
there are several specific changes, and one 
that suggests an improper connection of the 
Mayor and some of the Aldermen with the 
contracts for the sewering of the city. 1 
had no hesitation in signing the first letter, 
but I know of nothing to justify me in be
coming a party to the second letter, and was 
not aware of its having been written until I 
saw it in print.

1885.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO

DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dyeen-u.
BROWNE'S CHLORO- 

DYNE—Caution—None genuine without the 
words '* JUr. J. Colite Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bot* le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
street, Bloomsbury. London. Sold ia bottles at 
Is. lid., 2s. 9d.. 4s. edM and Ils.

I
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ave thé LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.
I: anil 6m

lias rambles
urse every

those VTOTICE is hereby given that 2 months after 
JlI date I intend to apply to the Honourable 
Chief Commissioner or Lands and Works to

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

purchase the following described land in 
Alberai District : Commencing at a post on 
the N. B. corner of Che Qute Indian Reserve, 
Barclay Sound, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south to commencement, containing 160 acres.

THOMAS DIXON. 
ocl-i-2m-w

FINE TREES.
Everything of the Beit Remember the Address, 

Œ. .A.. McTAVISH, 
13-w Invertavish Nursery, Victoria, B.O.C. T. Dupont.

Stadacona, Oct. 23, 1891. Dated October 7th. 189Lthe fad

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings "VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Il date I intend making application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of land 
situated in Coast District, and described as 
follows: Commencing at a stake on the north 
east corner and running south 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40>ihams, thence 
east 40 chains to point of commencement, in
cluding two small bays on Banks Island.

WM. H. DEMPSTER.
Victoria, B. C., 24tb Sept., 1881.

ocl6-tm-w

“ TICKET SCALPERS.’’

To the Editor :—I noticed in yonr last 
issue sn article on the above, and would say 
in reply that it is one of the squarest busi
nesses on earth ; it is a benefit to the pnblio 
at large. I need not tell the readers of this 
paper that “ticket-broking” in the States 

i legal aa sunshine, and that the railroad 
names try hard to solicit business from 
brokers. Yon also made some remarks 

about fraud and forgery in' using those 
ticket» : well for my part I can aay that in 
every case I know of, where it came to a 
point of iaw, the railroad company came off 
second beet. P. J, Nolan.

affected into each establishment, and the 
sight that presented itself, in every in
stance, left no doubt regarding the kind of 
life these girls, were leading. In No. 50 
Fisgard street especially, they were dressed 
in the most costly silks snd were covered 

jewelry of all kinds, while several men 
were in the place with them, smoking 
opium and listening to a native band 
stationed outside the door.

It ie understood that two Chinese mer
chants, of this city, have placed heavy 
bends with the collector of customs, to be 
forfeited if the girls are found leading any 
but moral lives. Whether steps 
taken, to ascertain if the- bonde 
to forfeit, is not known, bnt, 
shadow of doubt, they certainly" are. v

Ah Kim, a native actor, now in this city, 
and well known to every Chinaman in Vic
toria for his cleverness in acting" feminine 
characters, is also guilty of a piece of ras
cality in connection with this bartering in 
human lives. Last February the Lee Pong 
Opera Companÿ left here for China, and 
before they went, entered into an arrange
ment with Ah Kim and others to fetch back 
with them seVbral young girls from the 
northern Provinces of China, and to pass 
them at the Coelom House here as mem
bers of the troupe. The leader ef the com
pany wae paid $1000 to bind the bargain, 
and was promised in addition $1500 and 
passage money for the girls when they ar
rived here. They will reach Victoria on 
the Empress of China when she arrives (here 
at the latter end of next month.

the sable 
the case, ALLAN - ( 

DOMINION -
From Montreal 

to Liverpool. ) K
May 13

May IS 
May 20

do
BEAVER («“f1)
AMOR sa^,
WHITE STAR (FTiE^k)wtey 
CÜNARD - do ate

Every 
Tueeday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Passengers are booked by theee and all other 
lines crossing the Atlantic at the lo west rates.

withis as 
.com 
the

in their endeavors to do so they may rely 
upon the generous support of the public. In 
this connection it would be ' well tb once OTi^^teherdaygi ven ttatsbtigdapafter

miaeioner of Lands andP^Yorks of the Province 
of British Columbia for permission to purchase 
one hundred and sixty acres of land situate in 
the Coldstream District, described as follows : 
Commencing at the northwest poet of J. Pbeo- 
nix’a pre-emption claim ; thence 
thence çorth 40 chains ; thence 
thence south 40 chains ; thence west 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

JOHN BARNSLEY.

more revert to the necessity of a better sys
tem of public lighting. It ie a primitive 
notion to have the pnblio .lights 

to agree with the calendar. If 
the almanac asserts that there will be a fnll 
moon on a certain night, the public light 
department are not th refore justified in 
switching off their electricity. The darkest 
nights this season wete those on which the 
electric lamps were not lighted. The head 
of that department seems to think that the 
aun and moon may err—bnt he never does.
The imperfectly lighted districts are those 
in which the footpad gets in his work.

IN CHAMBERS"

(Before Mr. Juatice Crease.)
Haas Bros. v. Cowan A Wilson—To sign 

final judgment under order XIV.; held over 
consent till Monday. Drake, Jacksop & 

for plaintiff; Bodwell & Irving 
for defendants.

Cane v. McCoskrie—To have receiver ap
pointed. Application refused ami case 
transferred to next County Court..

------------ --------------
In the presence of the governors of New 

York and Georgia, the statue of Henry W.
Grady, late of the “Atlanta Constitution,” 
was unveiled at Atlanta, Georgia, Wednes
day.

News was received in New York, to-day, 
from London, that Ruaeia has practically 
captured Constantinople by the greatest 
coup de main of the century. On Monday, 
a large fleet of bargee and vessels appeared 
on the Turkish coast of the Black Sea, near 
Derkos, a town about 70 miles northwest of 
Constantinople, and landed 12,000 Cossacks 
and 22,000 infantry. They seized the rail
road along the coast from Constantinople to 
India, in,mediately crossed the coast range 
and seized another railway from Constant!-1 LOWSYIUS, KÏ. 
nople. The report is discredited.

Judge Barrett, of New York, yesterday, 
granted an attachment against the property 
belonging to the Columbus Borax Co., of 
California, $10,625, in favor of Marcus A. 
Joseph.

INMAN ie11
GDION dorun

At thism are being 
are liable 
beyond a

west 20chain6; 
east 40 chains ;£at^a,&î£f&aPW*"Uî Ü“*rmediata

Purchase ocean tickets front loeal agent. He 
sells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through to steamer.* Round 
trip tickets on sa e at greatly reduced and are 
available for twelve months.

Berths on any steamer engaged tree of charge.
Prepaid passages to bring vour friends out 

from the old country, arranged, through any

Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to 
A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.

_ W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo.
Or to D. E. BROWN, Aasti Genl Pass. Agent, 

ny21-w Vancouver.

A CORRECTION.

To the Editor :—In yonr list of “Vic
toria Landowner»,” in to-day’s issue, yon 
place the vaine of thy property in this city 
at $167.783. To give a full statement of 
value, however, it is necessary to add As
sessor’s vaine of the Lyceum, occupied by 
the Salvation Army, viz : $23,000. That 
added to $167.783 would make the total 
value $190,783. If the Assessor had included 
ed some other property of mine that he has 
omitted, the total amount would have been 
over $200,000, snd niy place in your list of 
“Victoria Landowners’'next to Mr. Finley- 
son. A. DeCosmos.

Victoria, S, C.. Sept. 12, ISA. WselSZm

N" OTIC1C^ls hereby given that sixty (60) days
' <Chîef *Coi»ml8sioneryof°

Works for permission to purchase tne follow
ing tract of land, situated on Nelson Island, 
District of New Westminster: Commencing 
at a poet on the N: E. side of Blind Bay, thence 
running east forty (40) chains, t 
forty (40) chains, thence west forty (40) chains, 
thenoe north forty (40) chains, more or lees, 
following the shore line to point of commence
ment, and. containing about 160 acres.

J. RENWICK.
Nanaimo, August 24, 189L an28-w-2m

orable the Lands and

e
$ -elmcken B MEDAL-PARIS IS7&Oct. 23,1891.felt.tagney ma

VrofaCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT '

4s.Chill's Debts.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—Pedro Montt, of San

tiago, Chili, arrived, to-day, on the way 
home from Washing! on city. The enormous 
debts piled upon Chili by Balmaeeda will be 
a heavy burden for several years to come, 
said Mr. Montt. Balmaeeda went into a 
wild career of extravagance towards the 
last, yet the debts he contracted the Chilian 
republic will be compelled to pay. The 
junta, or present provisional government, 
will te supplanted by a permanent govern
ment organization, to take place immedi
ately after the coming election. As soon as 
the new President and n“w Congress shall 
have been elected the work of reconstruction 
will progress rapidly.

ONE OF THE CRITICS- Lends and Works for permission to purchase 
six hundred and forty acres <640) of land situa
ted on Sechart Channel, Barclay Sound. Com
mencing at a poet on the main shore opposite 
Canoe Island, thence eighty chains West along 
the shore of said channel, thence eighty chains 
horth, thence eighty chains East, thence eighty 
chains South to the place of commencement.

GEORGE BYRNES. 
Victoria, B. C., May 31st, I88L

«ONE BNJi
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to" the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For «tie In 75c. Bottles by all Dragglsti.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAD FRANCISCO, CAL,

To thr Editor The petition rigned 
by so many respectable citizens, asking thé 

•Government to. institute an enquiry into 
municipal expenditure, has called forth a 
great mnny flippant and not overwiaé 
remarks from our worthy Mayor, in which 
some ni. mbrrs of the council have joined. 
The Mayor's remarks about “bcoillers," 
and hie ins mmtinn that many of tht 
petitioners » Ight, had they been favored 
"with an opportunity, lmve practised ir, are 

' moat nnfpi tuna'e, anil would almost appeal
Public

Beyond the names mentioned, the Colon
ist is in possession of the names of a num
ber of others concerned in theee matters, 
many of them ranking among the beet 
known merchants of Ch natown.

Several of the ladies who are trying to 
break np this trsffio were seen by a 
Colorist reporter last night, who placed 
the facte before them. They all agreed that 
immediate action wae necessary, and pro
mised to follow up I he charges of this 
paper to the best of their ability. They 
deplored the. present state of affairs, and 
are considering some means of disseminat
ing among the women some knowledge of 
the Rescue Hume, end the manlier in which 
they can be cared for in that institution. 
At present the way they have of communi-

j

----- SOLD BY ALL----
STATIONERS THROUCHOIITtheWOI

jernt-w

lu ht**,, that Twill wad TWO BOCTUEs'rMn
-nu,. TALIunu nunn » as «— to sa, ■ aoÙlff4n«M»ersstttr*alMftsH
matter who wtU*nd me their XXPBZSS«dP.O.eddn*. ■ *. T. Baelttoh Wanaa, Pa. V. A A. ■T. A. Slooum, M. C., 186 Adelaide ™ ■
Sr., West, Toronto, Ont.

ImSMt-w

' at
to suggest self ieci imination, 
inaitei s must be treated in a serious manner 
end public men must submit to criticism.
My fellow citiz ms having a larger rteke in
the city, will to wire to lay to heart thè I Governor Steele, of Oklahoma, snbetan- 
remarks of one"of the members of council,1 tiates the report of his resignation.
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8HILLALAB8 ARE TRUMPS.CANADIAN HEWS. CAPITAL NOTES | kÿRoWng mills. An roormoo,
exploded with terrific farce, completely

--------- - wrecking everything in tie line offlight
The Secretary of State Eu Bot | “d probebty fataii, injuring 6 

Tendered His Resignation, Despite

.«ta^W^mads fa locked

neerly $15.000,000. The arbitrators he. rd 
an immense amount of eridenee and mad*

dent
Bah an inclined' UkT^&e defence of 
Chili, where their intonate He. The Globe

TheMender Expected to Shortly Appeal The Streets of Cork the Battle Groan* 
for JParneliitee and Anti- 

Pareellilea.

The Green Isle Again Torn by Poli
tical Differences-Beaty’s Dismal 

Forebodings. .

re men.
to the People of Quebec several rfatts to flie localities in which

to exfat, 
000 will

Province. are alleged I
bare to be spent by Lbt'ot^ra’ment cn 
these five sections to bring the railway up 
to the standard stipulation in the syndicated 
agreement of 1880.

AllChili the provisional government fa hardly 
mom responsible far the actions of the mob 
Valparaiso than the Washington govern- 
- it considered itself for the lynching of

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Jim Hall, of Austra
lia, to-day, challenged Peter Maher, ctom- 

Election Appeals Before the Supreme I pion heavy weight pagilistof Ireland, to 
Court-A Hood Word for

is

McGreevy Will Seek Be-Eleetion— 
Gunpowder Onuses Death- 

West Down In the Gale.

'■
Blood Flows Freely at an Election 

Meeting—Dilloa sad O’Brien 
Mobbed by Parnell!tes-

“Natural Urns’"
in the Offlee of the National 

Press-

an
fight for largest pome any temoueible club 
will guarantee, sod a tide bet of aatfafactoryThe St. James Gazette argue that the 

United States fa not blameless in the mat
ter. It was an insult to appoint ae their 
representative at Valparaiso Patrick Egan, 
who applied the method! of the Irish league 
to diplomacy. President Harrison should 
not be surprised if Chili should ask far his 
recall before complying with the American 

MtHuMStiODa ** /

EC.
*e« Tet Crushed. Queens bury rules, within a reasonable time, 

the Irish champion not to weigh ever 170 
Ottawa, Oct, 27—Wild rumors were I Erimr rix mend,

carrent to-day that Bien. Mr. Chapleaa had I pte receipted Mator raTtiTwrigh0 
resigned, bot I hare the beef aathority to-1175 pounds.

„ n night for stating that he has not taken that 
hurry in their *teF He has gone to Montreal to consult

vsporingof duct nl^tefatiJ  ̂^d Py^far Abbott rad Ibeen *”■ >ge or other Teasels to

i well afford Cluplera’a friends are much excited at the I venture out to-day, and it was therefore 
attitude he has taken. Le Canada 
declares if he

Qumo, Out 26.—It fa now mid that 
Thoa. McGreevy will be a candidate for re- 
election in Quebec.

*e a Cork, Oct. 27.—The fact that the pefieo 
and military ware thoroughly prepared for 
a riot to-day atone prevented the city fan 

. After the 
police efaeoB 

•boat Dillon and O’Brien to asoort theta to 
their hotel Dillon peered a few words of

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Parley, chief engi 
•f the Pablio Works Department, still
maiao in a serious condition. The k__
bulletin states that there fa no change for 
the bettor.

Pams, Oct. 25.—ft has just transpired
that Boulanger was terribly addicted to the 
morphine habit. Most of the dramatic in
cidents of his life were passed while under 
the influence of hypodermic injections, 
is also
was a victim of the drug.

offor3 Quznac, Oct 27.—Before the Royal Com- The Pall MallGemttomIt
mfarinn, this morning, the evidence of/ that Madame Be to be inaby Cleveland, 0., Oct. 27.—Lake Brie hasErnest Pucaud was continued. He wasOttawa, Oct 26.—The Mounted Police like theexamined fay Judge Jette. Among otherdepartment ere advised that Constables to ton

Paris, Oct 25.—Great floods have o. 
din the streams fed by the mm*tain 

rente of the Eastern Pyrenees. Many val
leys have been mandated and crops and 
baiMings washed away.

old world jingo. The f 
to be patient without 
rights or dignity.

it was learned from Passed that 
in allAlexander and Ryan, of the mounted po

lice, when out on the 12th patrolling for 
whiskey, south of MacLeod, were fired up
on by a party of blood Indiana. The police
men returned the fire. Constable Alexan
der received a alight wound, and 
tile threw up hia arms and fell, when the 
other Indiana fled. This dusky warrior fa 
fatally injured. The Department of State 
fa beldmg an iavnmigaticn. It is thought 
the Indiana had been on a cattle stealing ex
pedition, as fresh beef was found in their

that f■fail.Il y 
condescendingly. The

of gfp||P||
by the PareeHitee, who- 

howled In derision- Far some dietsnno the

Premier Mercier received $10,000 
through the intervention of the w 
Pacaud also stated that he had made $5,000 

transaction. Judge Jette 
wanted to know whether he had not in
cluded this last sum sent to Mercier in hit 
personal account, and the reply was that 
it was entirely foreign to the Baie dee
KÏÏÏ5S33 .TsiisSSïÆ:

stiffly and.......... .......„ w^gotae P«tfoho of done to shipping by last night’s stonn. A
Munster of Railwayi tbe French Canadian, number of yachts moored inside the Govera- 
wiU aU go under the leaderatop of Leaner. ment breakwater were driven ashore and 

i Supreme Court, fall term, opened wrecked, and the man-of-war Michigan had 
to-day. Several election appeals were I a narrow escape. After dragging her 

that of Lisgar, upon anchor 500 feet, and getting dangerously 
esereoA near the shore, the vessel was finally

«son of Sunday school ! stopped. It has been learned that the
imm, or kHU'- ™ hsr&zs’ras, t.'os

to the Baltimore affi.ir at Valparaiso, says: , ’ ’ Li? wrecked. There wes no tom of
praise of the progreeaive Western provinces.

/
»

Paris, Oct. 26.—The Chamber of The
a vote of fflt to 210, has re- here, 

the French heard,
ato the crowds on the 

streets, however,. growing every
excited. The McCarthyitee, in

cluding a anmber of presets and 
the redoubtable Canoe O’Uahooej : fol
lowed Dillon and O’Brien. Every now 
and then a ParodHte in the crowd would 
howl and 
and make

Te to
from Pe- which judgment 

The 26to^km says: The Chine» Government too 
decided to rend a part of the Pechihffl gar- VetK*

7BM
disturbed locality. This resolution was 
reached with great reluctance, as the Pechi- 
hili troops are especially dsnended upon for 

, the protection of Pekin and the adjoining 
i country. The Chinese Government has be-

“ It is deer that a brutal outrage was com
mitted and that the Washington City Qov- 

t has a good prisse facto ease to

swing a ehillalah around hia head 
a drib for the McCarthyitee,IB y;A Bad

Flagstaff, Ar^t, Oct. 27.—At Pina 
Vena, six miles west of this place, at 
o'clock yesterday morning the See Fran-

Montre» L,Oct- 27.—Son. lb. Chapleaa 
Secretary of State, haw entered

of Connolly against McGreevy and sgainft the Toronto tllobe for libel, in stat- 
Murphy brought up cm appeeL Judge Roes mg^ttot he effaced to sell his oootiagent of 
said he could not grant the application un- toe Conservative party to the Liberals, 

ants appear in court; delay during 
until November 2nd, when 

ta will put fa an appear-

TheQttkrsc, Oct. 26.—In the criminal court.
AMERICAN NEWS. order for the moment. At length the Par-

“ murderers,” “ EngKtobfa£fato^ 
other epithets sainted the McCarthyitee. 
The falter knew that they would soon be 
attacked, -and cam# to a halt, ternis* en 
their assailants. Missiles of all kinds flew 
throng the air, and the cries of defiance 
became louder and loader. The blood 
flowing from injured heads and limbe, the 
groans from the fallen wounded, the fierce 
fury of the combatants and the ebb and 
flow of the tide of battle as the advantage 
veered to either aide, gave a realistic 
picture seldom seen resembling somewhat 
the communist rising in Paris. The 
mounted constabulary was hurriedly formed 
in order for a charge. It was a 
duty, for deadly mfasihi 
every hand, and the order was given M oot- 
right between the two parties, where the 
police would receive volleys from both. Not 
a constable flinched. They formed as per
fectly is on parade and started on the gat-

“ 'SiB&'JSI&JS.iS

Saturday, application was made to have not yet come when inch demand coeld 
be made in hot blood and based upon in-

; that there is 
danger of a renewal of the old Tripin rebel
lion, and vigorous action will be 
to prévoit the movement from becoming for
midable. Thong Hon Ochuan, the Chinese 
viceroy at Nanking, is paying foreign claims 
for compensation arising out of disturbances 
at Wuhn and at Yang-Tto ports. There 
are now eight war ships here. Twelve of 
the British squadron are at Nagasaki. Vice
roy Li’s squadron is still docking at Port 
Arthur and everything appears to be quiet.

Sweet eat ef
London, Oct. 25.—It was learned to-day 

that the village of Meiringen, in the canton 
of Berne, Switzerland, has been almost 
wiped out by fire. The flames were fanned 
by a gale and the local fire deportment coeld 
do nothing to check the program of the con
flagration. Nearly all business places and 
residences were utterly destroyed in a brief 
apace of time. The Victoria and WOder- 
man’s hotels were the only structures of con
sequence left in a préparons valley of 3,000 
inhabitants, The town was reduced to 
ashes in three hours. The wind 
strong that partly burned papers were car
ried as far ae Interfan, nine miles distant. 
The inhabitants of the burr ed town are in a 
pitiful condition, and relief parties have 
started for the sorae.

grew
the

great and powerful nation like the United 
States to deal in this high-handed fasMon 
with a weak neighbor. Arguing that Chili 
fa recovering from a'regime of bed govern- 

t, the attack on the Baltimore’s sailors 
act in the

Bum, Mont, Oct 27.—While a gang of

Iextension of^the^Qreat 1 nin8 a ^ «to cf forty mû. pm hour,
sxtenmco of tiie.Grmt Northern Railway, ! ^ diy.oosch_ ponmM1> tourist, deeper,

iaigisfafffYargig
*"£ L. *P*HÎ Ignited ̂ he powder, censing urn, Kansas, will probably die Among 
ateniblcexptoricaL Itoof tin men were other, seriously injured are L. Heri^St

P0”51* wound ; Geo. Bekhart, 8t.tiiat there is no hope of their recovery. The | Louis, cot shoot heed ; pullman aleenmg 
5*^to^ w°od*’ "£ lt *• Car porter, leg fractured; Mrs. Isab lfo 

thought be has gone mnuie over the aoct- Fuaelman, Allentown. Pennsylvania, badly 
dent, caused by ha oarelmtneaa. I braised; Mrs. D. Mogge, 8ra Francisco;

_____ Mrs. Jennie Thompson, Salem, Ufa., and
_____"““J- I James Williams, Albuquerque, badly cut
Gletowood, Minn., Oct 27.—A terrible about the hmd. The fireman and 

accident occurred at Tborsen station, eight I eeoaped'with slight injuries 
miles east of here, on the “Soo” road, fast] 
night by which five persons were killed and 
seven seriously injured. Tie dead are : O.
EL Holms, travelling salesman for Sff hrinr
A Cm, of 8t Paul, Fred Renn, Conrad I ™mor on the streets that the duty » com 
Prince, Brazil Lylto, John Coffin. The four I will be removed by the Mexican Govera- 
fast named belonged to Monticello, Minn, ment owing to the zhortnres of the oroj* 
The regular westbound freight train was and the famine prevailing in several states 
switching at the station, when it was ran I of the republic. The report from the flood- 

ranning at a high ed districts of Chipes are heart-rending. 
The caboose of the regular It is stated that hundreds of people are on 

_ coped. AH the the verge of starvation. The state of
dead and injured were in this car. Dr. 1 Guanajuato, by a special decree of Governor 
Allen, of Gienwood, hurried to the wreck I Gonzales, have prohibited the export of 
and, assisted by Dr. Bradley and others, I co n from the state, and other 
cared for the wounded. Mr. Holmes body will soon follow the example.
was very badly torn to pieces. Fred Renal . - -------
«U probably roested to death, as he was ,- A IHf That win never

a».
Wjy- - V*

granted
the two

-Quxbkc, Oct. 27.—Justice Clmon 
married at Bastilles, to-day, to Mias Stella 
Langevin, daughter of Sr Hector. The 
ceremony was performed by Mcctigneor 
Dangevin, Archbishop of Lrintopolis and 
uncle of the bride.

1may be regarded as an 
drama. America's strong aggressive policy 
will tend to enhance the difficulties of aQuran, Oct. 28.—Pacaud produced be

fore the Royal Commfaaion, Saturday, afas- govemment which already has a hard 
enough time to maintain law and order.” à

in Paris, asking that $5,000 
be sent to him. Pacaud did not ears about 
reading the whole of the letter, and handed 
it;to the judges, who after talking a note of 
its contents, stated that as the letter was a 
private one, they o 
reading of the whole

the fatter theWork Into C.
Toronto, Oct. 27.—The Board of Man
iement of the Methodist W<

Berlin, Oct 25—This city has been 
treated to a Jack-the-Ripper sensation. The 
horribly mutilate* faddy of an abandoned 
woman was found at her lodgings 
squalid quarter of the town. Then

to enter the boose with a man 
at 1 o’clock this morning, and within 10 
minâtes he ran ont. The woman was 
found on the floor fully dressed, with her 
throat and abdomen cut open. Her

Hedwig Niteche. Portions of the 
woman’s body were cut off and carried 
away by the brutal murder*. Blood was 
spattered all over the celling and walla of 
the room, and the murder seems to have

were flying on
tat a 3of it and then read a day, considered theqneetpm of rotation work 

in British Columbia, and decided to 
ialise the government to take some action 
with a view to giving missionaries power to 
-----1 great influence or control over the par

ed Indian children in the schools.

wss
Advice to

Montreal, Oct. 26.—La Patrie says that 
having no chance to get satisfaction from

mwas to ‘I 
sabres, and there isSr. Louis, Oct. 27.—A special from the to

City of Mexico says there fa a well-foundedthe Governor-General, Premier Merrier that under the great provocation It 
was discharged. As the oonstebfas spurred 
forward the volleys of ndahes grew thjek», 
for each side was sore if they misse* enefa 
other, they would at least hit a policeman. 
The poBoe were persistent, however, ah* at 
length succeeded in breaking up tUMhEi 
this result being largely due to the fact 
that the rioters themselves were appalled at 

Manyofthe- 
w «Mother.

ahbefore the Imperial Gov- so
Toronto, Oct. 27.—The Mail’s Montreal 
treepondent says that the belief in thealleged representative of the Grown at Que

bec, an* that it would be wise to do this 
before Angers adds . .
those he has already perpetrated.

probability of an early election in this pro
vince is strengthened by a special despatch, 
from Quebec, which etys Premier Merrier 

thq opinion that 
Boucherville,

to
poets have been arrested during the day, 
but had to be released for fade of proof. 

The body of the woman 
and ripped from the

£ratethere will be u
dan*: 

toted to

who were in hie way. The

the number of wounded.Owen Sound, Ont, Oct 26.—Cent Don
nelly of the Kincardine, was in the hold of 
Ms vessel, Saturday, when a load of wood 

dumped down upon Mm,
He was killed inatanth

Dublin, Oct 25—John Dillon addressed 
tods»

will be called to form a ministry, . 
Anger» will be celled to OtUvà, to be ra> 
grand at Spencerwood by Sir Adolphe

while It latter were token
the room before the awful ray

id mafle a flattering appeal for.
hfEsSEE

proved fatal ie not yet known.without warn-
»

CAPITAL NOTES. Dujrjh, Oct 26.—Great ex<
Wuoopro, Oct 26.-David Bontia, in

jured in the railway accident near Brandon, 
died Friday morning. He was the third '

•r.d* Vt - X i ~

2-ai It is
arrest of

Uefa0- ratseus. Allw .«■SK* era,»——rate-
. the works of the U. 8. Mine Sopidy Com-1 »**T ««« wratfaer prevailed, the forâ- ment windows in all

s.-. »
iee in granting permis- ^nation and oanensston that shook up the signals were dlrafaved. The Sersphine, créant who threw the bomb. Almost

aion to Jew» to open their shops on Sen- moot fashionable residence portion of the which was some tittle lifatam u off, imme- versafly credit for the outrage fa giv.
day. In the midst of the riot a Jew struck dty. There were a aeriee of exnlorions that •BMely bore down to aid her, bet had only the Pametiitee. The report of the eentirely demolished the brick building in I °°vered h»K the distanco separating sioo was heard distinctly two mflewa

wMch the works were located, and ac»tt£ed Ith* ,veyehi whfnJ.the Mrengar gs-e^a 
timbers sad bricks in all directions, and IroddeB ^ ^appeared beneath the

and bombs out of dynamite, gun cotton 
and nitro-gtyoerine, when the first explosion

nderi said the roof appeared [ Tacoma, (fot, 2*. —Henry Vilfard arrived 
to be Mted fromthe boflding. The report I this evening in Paul Schulze's private

”^in11^u^rePTth™dT‘ “d =LW“ tred> ^
plosion the walls collapsed, «ml there was I joymg the best ef health. , He will remain 
aikmoe. Three people were killed outright several days and inspect die local electric
And four injured, one seriously. street railway, In wMch he ia interested.

He has a strong belief that electricity will 
be the motive power of the tutors, and fa 

Washington, Oct. 27.—The bureau of I now, in connection with Edison, working 
American Republics announces that the P*“forntilising the afaragebattery
Argentine government hre raid a tract on a fares scale. By thw system,
fo^in7L Gr^ I^Lv, he ^ has picked npaenr-
laDd in the tirend Gbrao, the northern p»t | «nt from tix inches of mod. «now rad 
of the Republic, to Baron Hirsch, for the I wa*er yr tmte now iuhv mada nmvo establishment of a Jewish «.tiement. Z^LfaiYttiff ^!LikI ^ =»de.P«>ve
S^^Æ^vb“n ^ for 1’00° ^ jS^^LT^By this system rira- 
sqnare miles of territory. , I trie and steam railway traffic can be con

ducted on the same road, sod any road in 
the country can be operated by it.

St. Pxtersrüro, (fat. ' . windows ,■PI. . .. ..
Uneadnew, ExèUed /by Rumors 

Ttonble in to Sorthweet-Hali- 
fax Goto to Go-by.

vcm .as then.—. „i
domestic prelate of the Pope, who * 
the bristle to CtrilinalThrêheraan, at 
Is certMO the y ratmt pop 
of leaving Bants The I
haa deriared tile Vatican ________ ,
erty, and the Pope an Italian subject.

Token
Ottawa, (fat. 26.—A. M. Borgem ia to 

be chief clerk of the Interior Department. 
The qofatkn of hfapoeitkm in the depart
ment, smd also of Clerk Nelson's case, are 
to be hsionght op in the House next

qif as they mnoo

A
Dublin, Oct. 26.—A dispatch from Cork 

says that John O’Connor, M.P. for South 
Ottawa, Oct 25—Phil. Robinson, the Tipperary, complains that be has been fol

lowed in Ms calls on voters, while 
palgning for the Parnellite candidate for 
Cork city and John E. Redmond, by Canon 
(TMally and other
nounced Mm as

V'prop-
a young Rnmfan, and the report was 
spread that the fatter had been kBfad.

This, greatly increased the fuiy of the 
people. The rabble krttd a number of 
wineshops and many became drank, 
denly a fire broke oat todie J^sfah quarter. 
The mob prevented the fire brigade from 
getting to work and ten hooaas were de
stroyed. The mob continued the work of 
pillage until a fate hoar in the night.

m
duty* sin ce

ottered, was diverted ’

the time,
oncoast and is load in his praise of the pros

pects of British CriraaMa. Eton. Mr. Fos
ter fa back from New York. His was 
simply a holiday trip..

Much excitement is

m-
seat fax

Bud-
sham fight between two mm fa the 
ef the National Press building. 
Davitt haa declined to ooateet the 
South Kilkenny.people to huntO’Shea's men,” end who told 

him from their homes Mr. 
rayed at oertaia statements made by Mr. 
Heely, says that if the fatter eontinnee to 
abuse Kim he will publicly slap his face on 

Cork, even if h? gels six

felt here over re
ports ef an Indian rising in the Northwest. 
The sole foundation for the nneesinvss was

an-
Bibtlb, Man., Oct. 26.—Two boys, aged 

three and five, eras of Rebt. Newham, who 
is enroleyed <m the railway hen, were 
burned to death this afternoon. Daring hit 

• theraya.

the conflict between two policemen and a 
* ’ ” Fort McLeod, in which

Berlin, Oct. 27—Major Wi 
nation of his position in East Africa is eat* 
to have been provoked by Baron Sodas hav- 

forMde him to ose n 1 
on the VlcLoriA Nyanza.

/ ___

ifair-Rome, (fat, 27.—Bloody faction fights
const able was injured. have occurred at Pslmero between themonths for doing so.

AfaM Pro
Sydney, N^8. W., Oct. 25—South Aus

tralia declines to take any part, officially, in 
the Chicago World’s Fair, unless the Ameri
can duties on wool are abolished.

Italians and the Sicilians, the former being 
attached to the government side and the 
the fatter swayed by the clerical. The 
police fired an the rioters end wounded a 
large number.

ingOttawa, (fat. 25—Sir Francis De Win too
ia here on buxine» in connection with hisway exploded it. Before assistance arrived 

both were bedly homed, and lived only a Alberta ranch. He leaves for England to-
London, Oct. 27.—Advices from Singa

pore, the capital of the Straits settlements, 
the British possaesfaes of the West Coast off * 
Malays peninsula, are to the effect that the 
Chambers of Commerce ef Stars pore and the 
Straits Settlement! Association have ap
pealed to Lord Knutsford, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, asking lor the right 
to appeal from the Malay native courts to- 
the Supreme Court of the Straits Settlement.

SmIS ml
Paris, Oct. 27—The official reports of 

the accident at Moirema on the railway be
tween Lyons and Grenoble, shows that two 

killed and twenty-one injured.

Considerable excitement has been caused 
in political circles by an editorial in to-day’s 
” ‘ >, plainly stating that the promotion

plena to be Minister of Railways is a 
e, and that his doty 
Bute department 
rehabilitate

Berlin, Oct. 27—The Reichanzeiger 
publishes a rescript of the Kaiser, ordering 
tiie minister of state to take special l.__ 
ores to eepprem street ruffianism, wMch haa 
become alarmingly prevalent in Berlin.

Toronto, (fat. 25—The Mail’s Montreal
correspondent says : The general opinion ia Home, Oct. 25—The Pope's intentions in 

regard to French cardinale has become 
known to-day. Owing to the hostile action 
of the French government toward the arch- 
bishop of Aix, no French' cardinals will be 
appointed at the next consistory.

<9-that the province fa on the eve of another 
Everything pomte# that 

Pacaud’s barefaced statement 
has brought what everybody was anticipat
ing immeasurably nearer. The spesial com
mission is expected to finish its wo* in the

is to remain in 
to organize 

the printing and
tike area in rail-

A Traaedy or the Arena. '
Berlin, Oct, 27.—During a performance 

of Orff’a drees at New Roppen, fast night, 
Mme. Berchardt, a favorite equestrienne, 
galloped into the ring, bowing and «mîlin 
toward a group bf young officers, who testi
fied their admiration by loud applause. 
Her huabrad, the elowmof the etrensib» 
come wild with jealousy, and drawing a 
revolver shot the woman Mead in the rug 
The auditorium was crowded and the spec- 
tutors of the tragedy were nearly thrown 
into a panic by the horrible 
marderer was quickly removed by the police 
and the show was stepped for tits night.

experience and intimate knowledge best 
qualify him. The Secretary’s friends are 
very mad, and claim that this is a final at
tempt of the Ootario Orangemen to crowd 
out the Cabinet. Mr. Chapleaa was wen, 
tonight, by the Colonist correspondent, 
and stated that Chamberlin, the Queen’s 
Prints# «$#• snperemmated on the first 

id by a E. Daw 
depart-

1
Glhnwood, Min., Oct. 27—A terrible 

accident occurred at Thoreen station, eight 
miles east of here, on the “Soo” rood, fast

coarse of another we*, and then it is
" that the Lieut. -Governor will act» 

left to Merrier will be to 
appeal to the province, and one of the meet 
totter struggles of recent yearn fa imminent.

AParis, Oct 25—Eleven 
killed and twenty five seriously wounded in 
a railroad wreck yesterday t 
Eight carriages were derailed

peeled 
The only

were
Washington, Oct 25—Secretary Foster 

night, by which five persons were tilled and | has retired a letter from N. K. Master, N. 
Sïïd IJ- “d John P. Irish, the eemmMooand plunged:

be su ism■ the <who w Berlin, (fat. 27. — Austria and Italy 
affixed their signatures on Saturday to the 
commercial treaty or Zollrertin with Gar-

it - ?

Montreal, Oct. 25—United States cattle Wane, and Mere at II.
London, Oct 26—The Cork contest is 

becoming exciting. On Sunday, Canon 
O’Mahoney, while he was pelting mod at 
O’Connor varied the raeuion at intervals by 
daring Redmond and his friends to venture 
to Black Rock. To-day they have gone to 
accept the challenge. To-morrow there will 
be a grand meeting in behalf of Flavin, the 
McCarthyite candidate. Dillon and O'Brien 
will arrive about midday and will be pro
tected by a formidable escort of the Gaelic 
society, equipped with the necessary weep- 

The Parnellites talk of an attack on 
the procession and an extra force of police 
haa been ordered ready.

Later—Redmond and John O’Connor, 
M.P., with bands and a crowd of partisan*,
----It to Black Rock fa answer to Canon
O’Mahoney’s challenge. They marched 
boldly into the parish. The anti-Parnellites 
were waiting for them with trailing coats 
and ehillelaha. The meeting of the two 
parties was attended by great excitement. 
The anti-Parnellites showered sticks and 
atones and mod on their opponents. The 
Parnellites, who were armed with stout 
blackthorns, remained firm and steady 
under the volley of mod, and, after the 
first attack, charged and rooted their op
ponents. Then the victors held their meet
ing in the field, while their enemies skulked 
away with braised and bloody heads The 
meeting was very enthusiastic, and after it 
the Parnellites returned jubilant to Cork.

dealers are still after Canadian cattle.
Dawson will be titorative executive head 
Chapleaa claimed that this complete re-or-
■a«rê.$iim qf lfTTn^
lev his remaining there any longer. Quebec

TheGould, of Boston, an extensive dealer fa at 
present in Ontario, and has succeeded fa 
baying quite a number of cattle for stip

end were in this ear.
I 'Palermo, Oct, 25—Two more earth- 

Staunton, Va., Oct, 27—The Berkley I quakes bave oocnrred in the Island of-Por- 
Arms Hotel at Buchanan, Va., was totally telfara, fear buildings were wrecked and a 
dretreyod by fire this morning. I—, Lumbm of pereon. injured. Some portion.

I nt fha ■«■ wnl—riin Smlmsmel tl>IlM tjppmrCd
ha ve risen four

fa »
London, Oct. 27.—A scientific

explosion in the 
Press, the Dublin

of the 
office of the National 

McCarthyite paper, and 
d that it was erased by

London, Oct, 27—The Canadian-Ameri-of the Cabinet, and he is not going to be 
ignored. He tells me he will go to Mon
treal and consult Ms friends and abide by 
their derision. It is stated' 
connection with Chapleaa 
hie resignation reedy, 
sad Abbott bare not

j Ml MU led Instantly.
.jg'SjBYOWRii, Ont, Oct: 25 —Thomas Baily 

and a young man named Little were work
ing et a new building of the Listowell furni
ture factory this morning when the scaffold 
precipitated its occupent» to the ground, 50 
feet below. Both men were killed instantly.

can football players added another victory 
to their list, yesterday, by defeating Chat
ham by three goals to none.

WORLD’S FAIR NOTES.
ÜMill -__ t above the sarfooe of She

Boston, Oct 27-The schooner Frank ^ ptStt
McDonnell, which sailed for Lynn from eruption 500 convicts escaped from 
Philadelphia, on Sept. 29, and which has I where they had been confined, and in- 
been givra op as lost, was sighted on Oct. angnrated a series at outrages.
17 by the schooner Bessie CBerah. The I authorities, however, acted promptly and 
Beach reports that the McDonnell had been | succeeded in capturing the whole gang, 
badly battered about, but did not require

1»7
tha natural gaa.the had got 

It is known that be 
been on good terme

i
.a cave

Florida, at its recent World’s Fair con- 
tiou, decided to raise $100,000 for its 

representation at Chicago in 1898.
The Associated Press has applied to the 

Grounds and Buildings Committee of the 
Exposition for suitable space, either in the 
press quarters on the grounds or ina 
separate building, where its reports can be 
prepared and dispatched daring the Fair. 
It is certain that the Exposition authori
ties will provide extensive press rad tele
graph facilities, but the details are not yet 
determined.

Between 310 and 450 men are employed 
in perfecting the landscape featuree of the 
Exposition site. It fa the intention to make 
the grounds exceedingly beautiful by walks, 
drives, fawns, terraces, fountains, shrub
bery, and flowers. Several hundred thous
and dollars are to be expended for this pur-

v London, Oct 27—Mr. Frederick Smith/ 
son of the fate first Lord of the Treasury,, 
was elected from the Strand, today, to his, 
father’s seat in parliament by a vote of ' 
4,962 to 1,946 for GnUoridge, the Liberal..

time past. The impression is that 
he is to retire from politics and go to 
Europe.

AM. Grant, one of

for
The

Quebec, Oct. 25—L’Electemr, speaking 
of the reporta that the Merrier Government

ty councillors,
disappeared, with heavy liabilities.

is on the eve of being dirmisvrd by the The Alien steamers will give Halifax the 
lieu tenant-Governor, says that the Liberals p-by tais winter. Tbrir boots will call at 
and Nationalists are ready for the fight, and Portland, and mail* will be sent via New 
that the moment that the signal is given 
the Conservatives of this province will see 

and will experience the 
they have bad since Ifÿ.

Wreck.
Halifax, N. &, Oct. 25 —Word has been 

received brae from Richard Kaiser, of the 
probable toes of a schooner, which left Bos
ton some time ago for Halifax, having as 
passengers a brother of Kaiser, accompanied 
Dy his wife and child, and a number of other 
«i« «songera. It fa supposed that the veeeel 

lost during fast Monday’s storms.

the d I
eftfee

Santiago, Oct. 26*—John Turnbull, an-
XT_ ..___-, _ . __ , _ ... other of the Baltimore’s wounded men, died .
New Yore, Oct. 27—A grand Democratic „ received no lees thin 20

ratification meeting was held at Madison TT* / bad reoetved no 1res taan 20Square Garden, to-night. Fully 250001 J^ of them convention at Cork today

CIO Washington, Mfafatak Bara today, rfter

weSSSSSJôSfïXÏSSSiSSS
ramelsTfortae'r^u's store ^ terroe the feeling of great indignation which

T.EVtaî!JpB4
MeoslfamooraiicClub,.presided. After a thltltiaD() ^formal suggestion that Me

SS33SSSS5 SESSalte
was introduced. '

Fatal AceMfmt at Elnsherlej. I The sjrumathy of the foreign reaidente is en-
GrrenVILLE, Pa., (fat. 27—A serious «rely with Capk Schley, rad Minister 

rac .dent oocnrred, to-diy, in the Kimber-1 Epu's ratiou givm great mtisfacticn.

XrvrrnUsn Better TRsa
London, Oct. 27—The McQwthyites’"

York.

inaOFPORTDNITY.
fps9|

Ddlon and Wm. O'Brien delivered orations ;

the orators to their hotel The nrtuancio of 
the polioe prevented a riot, although tlk»sx?s5sg:?£s*i&£i
were brutally assaulted. The troupe of the 
garrison were all kept fa barracks ready to
ÏÏSZ7SSSS7SSLk~“ “*

Master of human destinies am II 
Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps watt. 
Cities and fields I walk; I penetrate 

Deserts and sms remote, and passing by 
Hovel and mart and palace,
I knock unbidden once at every gate I 

If sleeping, wake ; if feasting. riseTwfore 
I turn sway. It I» the hour ef fate.
And they who fol ow u-e reach every state 
Morte a desire, end conquer every me 

Sere death; bur. those who doubt or heritete, t 
Condemned to failure, penary and woe.

Seek mein vain and uselessly implore,
I answer not, and I return no more !

{

or late

Ed
i ■■MmE
mméiïpo*»-

The Firat Infantry Regiment, National 
Guard of Çslifornlfc, ha» decided to attend 
the Exposition in a body, and has inaugura- 
ted a plan for providing for the expenses of 
the trip.

The National Association of Woollen
mLondon, Oct. 25—The demand of the 

United States on Chili for satisfaction on 
account at the attack on American sailors, 
in the streets of Valparaiso receives atten
tion fa the evening and rooming papers.

But tail ye rat in this respect, , .
Paul Bril-

General

Turn MmOttawa, Oct. 25—The exact nature of 
the award made laths dispute between the m

SSmssSk
mManufacturera and the American Pottery 

Association have each derided to make u 
exhibit at the Exposition such as has never 
before been seen in this country. x

msDominion Government sad the Canadian
outPacifie railway, respecting the mountain 

section ef the railway, which was built by
natural foe

the
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W*
ie Owen Electrie 
incea
on offered to suffering: 
ect cures in seemingly 
own means has failed- 
i properly app led. Byr 
■fly felt, it will cure 
r Complaint 
ele Complaints
& I
ley Disease 
oooeie
lal Complaints

nsM.
refer to the indi»putable 
Sailed to afford relief in 
issertion that although 
smedial agent for a few 
UeniualtoM lhaa all 

leading physicians* 
lemaelves of this most
our

\I WOMANHOOD.
f Nature’s laws for 
ommilled mere or 
lee. To erase these evi 
g to equal Electricity as 
Battery. Rest assured, 
(dish this byjmy kind or 
form of onWataniem.

righ» 
■ iea-

PHE WORLD
errent is under the con- 
la. We can nee the same 
pant by simply reducing 
p been in the market for 
r there are more Owen 
I other makei a combined, 
[Electric Insoles will pre- 
pand Crampe in the ieet.

EONIALS.
11 had muscular rheum- 
rest Market SL 
cured a violent attack of 
everal months’ standing» 
Ixon.een., Grand Valley,

f for years from nervous 
After trying one of 
tisfied w ith it. Can 

ow in fifteen minute* 
bed for day8." Thomas

nto.

m Electric Belt," we. 
» put upon the market 
unsuspecting by offer- 
d the tejt of years and

i every Belt and Appli- 
fenuine without it. 
srfectly worthless as a 
be manufactured and 
ion, testimoniale, &c.

St. West
feS-w

IS BROWNE’S
ODYNE.

ONLY GENUINE

. Page Wood stated 
Dr. J. Collib Browne 
venter of Ohlorodyne, 
he defendant Freeman 

he r««retted to say 
July ^3,

DWNE-g CHLORO- 
TD MOST 
COLDS,

CERTAIN 
ASTHMA, 

IA. RHEUMA-

IOWNB’8 CHLORO- 
i Earl Rubbell com- 

Je of Physicians and 
he had received infor* 
at the only remedy of 
i was Chlorodyne.—Sec

WNE’3 CHLORO-
scores of orthodoxm i ■ m

o it would not be thus 
It not “ supply a want 
u Times, January 12

O WNE’3 CHLORO- 
i for Cholera, Dyeen-

X) WNE’3 CHIX)RO- 
genuine without the 
Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
timing medical testi- 
bof le. Sole manufac- 
iRT, 33 Great Russell 
Ion. Sold in bottles at 

auU 6mIls.

in that 2 months after , 
ly to the honourable 
Lands and Works to 

land in 
licencing at a post on 
6 Quis Indian Reserve, 
west 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence 

fc, containing 160 acres.
THOMAS DIXON.

II. ocl^-2m-w

described

lven that 60 days after 
ing application to the 
er of Lands and Works 
lhase 160 acres of land 
Itrict, and describ d as 
at a stake on the north 
l south 40 chains, thence 
K>rth 40 chains, thence 
of commencement, in- 
on Banks Island.
FM. H. DEMPSTER.

1891.
i-w’

ven that sixty days after 
pply to the Chief Com- 
l Works of the Province 
^permission to purchase 
seres of land situate in 
L described as follows : 
thwest poet of J. Pheo- 
; thence west aochains; 
thence east 40 chain» ;. 

; thence went 20 chains

HN BARNSLEY. 
1891. W ael8 2m

L

that sixty (00| days 
pply to the Hon 
merof Lands and 

urchase the follow- 
»d on Nelson Island, 
ister: Commencing 
of Blind Bay, thence 

thence south 
est forty (40) chains, 
tains, more or less, 
i point of commence
nt 160 acres.

J. REX WICK. 
au28-w-2m

• o a

Ï»L

BY GIVEN THAT ’ 
tie I intend to apply to 
lief Commissioner of 
omission to purchase 
ires (640) of land eima- 
Barclay Sound. Corn- 

opposite 
eat along

T&
main shore
,y chains W 
thence eighty cliains 

East, thence eighty 
commencement. 

GEORGE BYRNES.
L1801. jel2-8t-w

OI

•rotbTmsU.es. 
sro. Pa, V.S.A. 1
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laUna4
Melbourne, Oct 

on Saturday that 1 
colony intended sh 
parliament, provid 
000, the money to 1 
tion of railroads an 
This proposition, w 
pie of Victoria a 
some opposition u 
quently the Rover 
the measure, and h 
min at ion to limit 1 
to $30,000,000, to b

A Mew J
St. Petersburg, j 

Jewish families ree 
kan provinces, in 
been ordered to n 
Poland, in Old Rod 
Into Chinese territfl 
received.

The Ameer fl
London, Oct. 27.3 

mors and counter-ra 
of the Ameer of Ai 
country this year, 
from Abdurrahman] 
and in which he stal 
cross the great blacl 
England. The Amd 
of enforced wanderij 
learn that bis experq 
led him to prefer a 
journey to St. Peteal 
shown a close interej 
witness his direction] 
to procure him dm 
machinery direct fro] 
instead of through tl 
rivals in India. Onj 
interest may be cited 
session’s Manipur de 
Commons in terms 
studied it closely and 
one of the most talks 
that occasion as ends 
of Alexander the Grd

The
Dublin, Oct. 27| 

McCarthyite organ, i 
to blow up its office j 
says that after the ei 
street area, 50 or 61 
part ot the gang « 
credit the outrage isj 
office, shouting : “ T 
murderers !” “ Is 1
Press adds

The men who laid 
our doors have been ; 
months by the Fn 
United Ireland that 
no longer to be tc 
opposing Nationals 
mobbed, and if nece 
are the instruments 1 
educated by their mi 
practice of their owe 
With the cfeath of 
descended to the $ 
and the carbonari.

London, Oct. 27.-* 
ber of parliament, in 
ter, last evening, ei 
spoke of the départe 
and extraordinary 
then proceeded to 
speech.

The Goad
London, Oct. 28.-1 

ons scandal, involvd 
for army supplies, is 
&OU8 outbreak of thd

the only exceptions. Before the civil of investigating all matters relative to the
‘he tl-ited St.te.wM on exoeltont ^  ̂ 15RR

18,600 IN BBWABD8.■
m e Colonist. whoee opinions and practices are different 

from their own.
The spirit exhibited by Dr. Pierson in Mr; 

Spurgeon’s tabernacle assumes many terms 
and is hateful in them all. Self-righteous
ness and spiritual pride have done much 
harm and are doing much harm in the world. 
If every one in religious matters, m It is 
universally allowed to be right in eeoolar 
affairs, looks well after his own business and 
refrains frbm meddling in the oonoerns of 
his neighbors there would be a much better 
feeling among the denominations than t>aa 
existed heretofore, and the people outside 
the churches would look upon the people 
inside the churches with far more respect 
than they do. It is significant that sounds 
of dissent and disapproval were heard in the 
tabernacle even while Dr. Pierson was de
claiming against the ritualists

estimation of the American people, but his 
increased popularity was not of long eon- 
tinuance. As aodn ss there was a chance of 
Mr. Blaine coming to the front again the 
Harrison stock went down. It' is pretty

to be

Something must have [MpeCt|on the.west coast of Venooo-
Listnrb those pleasant re- ver Island, prooeedipg as far a* Queen Char- 

s Islands, that they might judge for 
nselves and renort to the syndicate. It

Literary Competition.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER JIM.a The Fifth Half Yearly Literary Competition 

themselves and report to the syndicate. It old an^tettabîeCastrated1 Family Magazine! 
he unpleasantness in Chili The, are “ ™nsi”t^ ^^ven^WS^S

men who saw that appointing Mr. being established in deep-sea fishing, in-the iSSra^ntaln^hi^Ui? words, 11 The°Illu3-

Utrm Portland and San Francisco—to ascertain 2nd „ .. Grand Piano, valued at «500
EDITORIAL COMMENT. .what might be accomplished there. They Srd „ « .......... ri ™

■ „ , . found a desirable outlet via Tacoma to “tWItoMd
The Canadian Gazette, of the 8th inst. reæh the great cities of the Western states, 6ch „ „ Gent’s gold watch, fall jew’ld

excellent interview with the where there is a brisk and growing demand 7th » •» lAdieegold wateh, hilljewld
. Turner, in which that gentleman for fresh fish especially. Northern Pa- |th' » Ï. »i§ le Gold

‘rs—J-r"T,’*'"’ mssssmSsfsB^sü: gssstiaa6r-w;-s*-«aifl:
sas. smassTtisS” •ssss**-"-*'**'

I are being steadily developed. Mr. which it is shown that the Pacific can com- Next 100 prizes—100 Silver Butter Dishes. See.,
■ Eh fYo0aarsblye.:ith Heavy PUted SilverKluee a good effect in the Mother ’ foCL for B. C.

We see that Ms figures have ' ■ ------------ —1------ all fully warranted, making a total of 689
iy reproduced in the Toronto FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. ■ vtiue ot which 1,111

------ ‘ Tnis grand Literary Competition is open to
____ _ Latest Movements on the N. Y. markets— everybody everywhere. The following are the

The Vancouver World says that “Victor-' Stocks Weaker—Break In Wheat, Thewo^ds roust be constructed only from
»» di«a-*i«fied with the service of the but Subsequent Rally. letters inthe words, "TheInLnratAMBAoRi-ns are dlssatisded witn tne service oi tee _— cuLTORiar,/ and must be only such as are

P.N. Co's steamers and ate agitating for NiwYobk, Get. 88—Money closed at four found in Webeter’s Unabridged Dictionary, in 
change.” This is not true. Victorians per cent; the highest rate. The lowest rate thejbody of the boo., none of the supplement
. w 4,'milifwl with the service of the was three. Exchange closed quiet at posted 2. The words must be written la rotation and e not dissatisned with the serv,ce ot the rate&iglto m. actaal ^es.4801 to 480* for numbered l.^and 3, and so on, for facilitating

”> steamers, and they are not agi- w4.y<i; and 483* to 483} for demand. Govern- o(tener than they
» change. They know that the ment8 steady, currency sixes llbid; (ours coup- appear in the words •* The Illustrai ed Agbi- 

is the interests of Victoria as ons 116$ bid; extended twds registered 100 bid. culturibt.” For instance, the word “ egg ” iBine inLeres» oi ywion» Paclflo rJr bonds closed asfollows^Union cannot be used as there is butane *g”in th© 
tit as they have themselves, firsts 107* bid; Union sinking funds 106$ bid; three words.
-o. that, whenever the, want KSÆÆÆîr £

accommodation, and wherever it ing hours of to-day. Of tills nearly 75 per cent order of merit. Each list as it is received will 
it to read, to .uppl, it to the

it. ability. Victorian, .re th^ore^ebenelltof rending in eariy will
need that the Company will little interruption to noon. The room traders & Each u8t must be accompanied by $1 for 
T urging to make changea for ^d'MSe’SSŒf* 2? tSs‘ *£ ^ «-nths'mibreriptinn to Th, AemcuLTOR-

circam- of operators added to the weakness. At noon. The following gentlemen have kindly con- 
values were $ to 1 per cent, below last nights ænted to act as judges; J. G. Macdonald, 
closing. The stock maricet was a little more city Clerk, Peterborough, Canada, and Com 
active after 12 o dock, but the Increase.in trad- modor Calcutt, Peterborough.

A TITLED LITERARY FAMILY. ralllTepri6ea°cotntimi=d1w|^ threug^ul the aiFrlght^^Afi^MfBraidmirJ^Encouveî, *§!“
- àftemoon, and values farther declined. The -Thanks for $500 prize, —G. W. Cunningham.The CounteSB of Aberdeen, now in thin §&£ £& sfeWS £

untry, ill perhaps the most literary in- 2* per cent. The sale aggregated 2», 224 ceived. Thanks.—G. V. Robertson. Toronto; 
ed of any of the titled women of Eng- snares. ^ ^ M __ . .. . and 300 others In United States and Canada,
i a hnnt two vears ago she started an L N*w Yohk, Oct. 28.—Ftourdoeed heavy and This is NO LOTTERY—merit only will • f ^she stanea an dull; wheat options opened fractionaUy lower The reputation for fairness gained by
►ciation for the uplifting- of the English on weaker cables. Foreign houses were also the Agriculturist in the past is ample guar- 
king girls, and, to spread her cause, she selling “long” wheat, whieffi added to the weak- antec th-it this Competition will be conducted

ESalSSESiS
of it ehe ha. .lre^iy made a financial lug the afternoon on unfavorable weather nows Cut thin advertisement out, It may not ap- 
cre. The^itMeditor^reemorethan ^^^a^mreketohreediti.^hen pear again. ««M^w

velL Her zeal stimulated the DecmnlMr,1^!0 jlanMnr!rfn6hin&ii£r,t'raw! "hj"OnGEL—The 

herhuebaud.andnow the&rl

became interested in her mother’s edi- ^^.' moorLmtoa October, fll.50; Nov., nu«ssetle73flfaaiaBt Umwm 8._86-W. megnetic 
work and. to satisfy her ambition, SU A3; Deo,. flL20, For Hops there was some 71 ohalrn to the south bonndary^rtrtiieK.andAberdeen Started a reparste little per- ISSdmKSmSffi

. This is known as common to choice. There is nothing offering or 1ère to the place of beginning. .The above 
e Willie Winkh< named, not for Kip- tn London. Petroleum oloeed SojnTin Is but UneewUleo^orm to the system «< survey m 
i story, but for Miller’s famous ballad! fairly steady ; strait spot, «19.85 ; Zinc, «18.90. Goldstream District, 
i’aatia • r «KiMpoit Copper nominal. Lake, Nov., S11.25. Lead on-little 16-page magume for chUdren changed ; Spelter neglected, iron Were, 
somes out promptly each month, "Bn- J ' m

asSSÏÏSSSÇtSSS ncmau “E61, MroeT'
scarcely imagine. Lady Floub—Portland roller.........<................1 6.83 Sion to pnrdhase throe hundred and twenty

5 • ;@Êb^.E!,v.v.K:’:r.v.va»»*g
l little journalist on alupboard, as- Victoria.............     5.30 poet, mence eoath 40 chains, thence weetao
y preparing “onpy” to rend over for Wheat, per ton. ............................ ...40.00@45.00 chains, thence north 40 chains, thenoe east»
; number, I could not help being hn- Oats,, per ton...... ...........................................So.00 chains to the place of beglnnlnK; containingas well re amused.—E. *. Bolt in 320acres more o, lees.

uffalo Courier. Bran, per ton ... ;......... ................T. 27.50(33000 Victoria, K C., Sçpt. L 189L aep4-w-
______ __ --------------- — . Ground Feed, per ton.... .. 40.00

HE CROFTER QUE8TI0N-N0. 8- "

^0 the Editor:—In the report of the Se- Conmm«5?peribblhm Canadian.. . .'....... 2.50

iferenoe to the settlement of fishermen on “ Bayo “
ic western frontier of. British Columbia, Potatoee <lsland). perton.......
iat, “ in many particulars, the machinery Somato«L ne^ib^ lb*i’****** 
i incomplete.,r So far, the initiatory atepa OnionafnewTper ib.*.*.* ■ '. '. 
nlv have been taken. A full outline of the Hay, baled-perton. ..........

wed colonization project, however, haa ^^w, per^bale—...........
submitted to the Executive of this Carroty per .

rovince, which, when carried into effect. Apples, New,per box...*.....*.*...
Ill be found to be as complete as copld be Appleeper lb..........
rolved under the circumstances. The orangea^per case *. 
ome Government were placed in posses- Peaches, per lb.... X' 
on of the facts by the evidence given be- Goo-ebefries, per lb.. 
re the Select committee. Sinçe their re- Lemons. CaUfornUi. percase.
>rt was laid before the House of Commons oreen peppers,’ per lb™*. .".*.*
number of pertinent enquiries had to be peas, green, perib.. »...........
towered for the information and satisfac- Beans, 3 lbs.......... ...................Beans, green, per lb.............. .........

Cauliflowers, per dos...............
Eggs, Island, per dozen.............

“ Imported, “
Butter, roll. Island, per lb..............

“ fresh,per ib..........
14 California, per roll...

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail
44 California................. ........

fTn.mil, American 44 .“îffr......
Bacon, American, per lb..............

t4 Rolled 44.............. .
.Shoulders, per ib............................

What is it! There are United lotte
SYMPATHETIC.

low juet now, and there does not
Hza the organ of th^ Opposition a voetige much chance of ita rising again. If Mi. 

~ ef political principle? It would aeem that Blaine’» health keep» good, Mr. Harrison’» 
it ha» not. Ita policy ia obstinate, reason- yhnQoe ef a second nomination will be very 
1ère, pig-headed opposition. The first arti- »]jm- Jf| however, Mr. Blaine is incapaoit- 
cle.st ita oreed is “The Government cannot ated for active work from any cause, the 
■by,any possibility do right," and its rule of preajdent will not have, in his own party, a 
notion is “Oppose the Government, no mat- ,^1» competitor who is at all popular, 
ter what it doe»’’ Mr. Cleveland still appear» to be the only

Until yesterday It condemned the’Hon. Democratic candidate possible. There is 
Mr, Chapleau as a boodling politician, and not at tj,j, moment any other in sight. He 

-censured the Government for allowing him growB in popularity as time advances, Mid 
to remain in office. It expatiated on the is evident that he is the only Democrat 
printing scandals and scouted thé .idea that 
Mri Chapleau had no connection with them;
There is a rumor abroad that Mr. Chapleau 
will not be a member of the reorganized 
■Government, and instantly the Times sym
pathizes with the minister, whoee trans
lation to the department of Railways and 
Onals the Empire opposes. ^ Instead of 
commending the Premi|r for having.the 
Bflnhess and the courage to deny a power- 
ful politician whom it condemns as untrust
worthy the promotion he reeks, it evidently 
xëjjiiîiijjs in the proepefct that the Govern
ment cannot shelve him so essily as it imag
ines. It would be delighted to see Mr.
•Chapleau, whom
time and again, . giving Mr. Abbott 
trouble- because he will . not pro
mote him to a positiSi of great 
responsibility and influence. Our contem
porary seems to have an inkling of the ntter 
want of principle it displays, sad to 
itself it asserts that “as far as political 
-cleanliness is concerned he ’ (Mr. Chapleau) 
niay retort on the Ontario men, that he is as 
good as the rest of the Ministry.” The 
Times says this at* time when it does not 
know who are to compose the Ministry. But 
i f every one of its members was as pure as 
it is possible for a roin to he, the Tiroes 
would not hesitate to declare that it was 
composed ef boodlers, actual and possible.

, It;never hesitates to publish a calumny 
against a prominent opponent, if it can do 
so safely. But ita inconsistency in this 
-matter is so conspicuous that it must be 
seSb by the most bigot ted partisan. It 

* condemned Mr. Chapleau as unfaithful, 
and. when it believes that Mr. Abbott will 
not give him a rest in the re-cenatructed 
Cabinet, it sneers and snarls, and sympath
izes with the Minister who is, as it believes, 
to berej'ected.

I

that the Republicans fear as a candidate for 
the Presidency, Mr. Cleveland’s views on 
the tariff have been accepted by his party, 
but his opinions oh the silver coinage ques
tion, though regarded as sound by the in
telligent men of the Eastern States, are not 
looked upon with favor by the Farmers’ 
Alliance politicians and the Démocrate 
of the West. The Democrats are 
accused of having on this question 

policy for the East and another 
for the West, but although it is said that 
Mr. Cleveland is more careful than he used 
to be with respect to what he says about 
silver no one openly accuses him ot having 
changed his ground on that question. The 
ex-Preeident has -taken part in the New 
Fork State election with the view.it is 
said, of ingratiating himself with the Tam
many Hall politicians. This some of his 
friends look upon as a false move. Mr. 
Cleveland has nothing in common with the 
Tammany Hall crowd, and he may calculate 
upon their opposition let him do what he 
may. His wisest plan, they sey, is for him 
to keep on as he began ; to 
his principles, and to look to enlightened 
and independent men for support.

w can

A LEARNED POLITICIAN.

The world knows Mr. Ignatius Donnelly 
as a laborious author, who, with great in
genuity, tried to prove that Lord Bacon 
was the author of the plays .and poems gen
erally attributed to William Shakespeare. 
But it appears that the learned and talented 
Ignatius has played in hie day many parte 
in the world’» drama. One of thhm is that 
of an United States politician. If 
the evidence adduced in n court of law of 
the neighboring Republic in the case of 
DcimeUy vs. the Pioneer Press is to be be
lieved, Mr. Donnelly resembles the great 
man he admires so much in other respects 
than in possessing greet ability. That 
evidence shows that he practised some of 
the arts for which a certain class of Ameri
can policians have become remarkable. 
Col King swore that Mr. Donnelly, as 4 
politician, was by no means a pattern of 
parity. Of courre it is quite possible that

i

one

fl it .has denounced

excuse
he better in its servioe as soon as 
tances justify their being made.

remain true to

strictly accurate, bat if he tin* anything 
like the truth the gifted author, both as a 
giver of bribes and a taker of bribes, may 
take a high place in the neble army oi 
boodlers. He may not be like his great

RELIGIOUS CRITICISM.

that the good Doctor would have something 
to aay to the congregation about themselves, 
their own spiritual life and their own sins 
and shortcomings. And very likely hé 
had, but like a great many other people in 
this world, good, bad and indifferent, the 
preacher could not mind his own business 
and confine his oriticiams and his exhorta
tions to what concerned the denomination 
to which he and hi* hearers belonged. He 
oould not resist the temptation to run down 
his and their neighbors. It,is so very com
fortable to think that we are better than 
some people that we know. That we are 
superior to their superstitious notions, and 
are not addicted to their practices. The 
generation that thatifks the Lord that it 
is dot as othér men àrè^Ui itîH in the land 
of the living. 'It is se’SjfgeSqus to-day aa it 
waa two thousand years ago, and quite as 
ready to look down upon the stupid and 
depraved pe ple who do not think and act 
as it doe»

Dr. Pierson, knowing that he was talking 
to Baptists, who do not ret much value up
on what we may call the æsthetics of religion, eT6r 
commented severely on the people who de
corate their churches with flowers and 
candles and crucifixes, whose clergy wear 
rohesof antiquated pattern, and whoee way 
of worship is ceramobiaL His indignation
against "ritualists and ritualism waxed „ to prove- any rerertio,
re he proceeded, endhm zeal against form, Nothingof the kind. I
and ceremonies routed himfo. Ungrege doe„ nQt produoe _ ,^le ^ or Mme o, 

which is reported to be extravagant „f teeamljkm_ It doe, no
Some of tbore who heard him disapproved at ^ hold its character for troth 
of this onslaught of the American divine on ^ remain under th,
the ritualist, who baddone neither him nor ,iar and attire ac

ense^or an indefinite period longer. Thk

SSSSSt Âtisiehsa -
every day. They are scandalized by what diary to desert to the Opposition last ses 
people who differ with them in opinion and sion. Nevertheless, the charge is true. I 
practice on religion, matters say and do, is a matter which cannot.very well be set- 
H V , , . tied by controversy at long range. The
and they cannot help denouncing what they a<Hwe<, y,, for testing our asrertioi
do not approve, and perhaps do not very ami. Mr. Chapleau’, counter-assertion, foi 
well understand. Yet, after all, what buei- those who have s direct knowledge of the 
nereis it of theirs what doctrines their tircumstanoes will foo®1
neighbors beUeve, or what ceremonies they ^‘.tuTbTin thThumor, let him state hu 

practice. It may be to them incompre- ceese in the prerenoe of the Liberal member, 
hensibie how it is that reneible and pious and he will get his answer—namely, that, 
persona ret so high a value upon forms and besides aiding in the impeachment efSii 

. , “T. , . Hector, he did offer through an m terme
ceremonies which they look upon as mean- diary to oroM floor ^y, ^ y,e foiiow
ihgless, and perhaps hurtful But it is an- era he oould master, and that the Liberal 
deniable that good men and women are declined to have anything to do with him 
ritualists. There are among the high Such shuffling as this is most disgusting 
church clergy far abler and more learned If the matter is one that cannot very wel 
men than Dr. Pierson ; and harder workers be settled by controversy at long range 
and more self-sacrificing men than some of why was the controversy opened at Ion; 
them are are not to be found in any Church or range! Every fair minded man must se 
any body of Christians. These are facts that the Globe is bound in honor and honest] 
known to and oheerfully admitted by non- either to make good its charge through tin 
conformists and low churchmen. If then medium in which it was made, or to oonfes 
a man can be a devout Christian and a its inability to prove its troth, 
ritualist, what is the good, or where is the It happens that the statement is of si 
sense, of making a fuss about his ritualism ! a nature re to be as easily proved in 
W hy not let him indulge his taste in church columns of the Globe as in the House 
ornamentation and ceremonial to Ms heart’s Commons. There need be no con trove 
content in (mace T Why worry about Mm about' it. It relates to matters of fact, 
at all ? If he hi good! and useful, let Mm be of opinion. If Mr. Chapleau made the of 
good and useful in his own way.

It is very likely that if a cantankerous, one else. A half a dozen lines 
censorious, uncharitable, sharp-tongued 
Mgh-ohurdhman were , to place the non- 
ritntiistic Christians under the magnifying 
glass of intolerance, he would see re much to 
find fault with and to condemn re Dr.
Pierson and his like do when they eon- 
template the high church people. As a 
matter of fact ritualists are accused of doing 
this very thing.

A

A CONTEMPTIBLE COURSE.

We waited with some curiosity to see 
what reply the Toronto Globe would make 
to the Hon. Mr. Chapleau’» prompt and 
emphatic denial of its statement, that he, 
last session, had offered to join the Liberal 
Party, taking with him ail the followers he 
oould muster." The Globe’s 
unqualified, and ^lr. Chapleen gave it 
lie direct. Has the Globe hastened to \ 
the truth of its statement ! Has it j 
the name of the person, who acted re i 
mediary ; ha* it named the place wher 
offer was made, and haa it stated the t 
in which it was couched ? People who 
anytMng like correct idfias, 
have Believed that the Globe, when it madi 
tMs serious charge in1 such specific terms 
would have been prepared to substantiate 
it at a moment’s notice.

1
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IRISH FACTIONS.
G. McQUADE. 

Oct.16.2m.
L.

The factions in Ireland are fighting. 
Their political contests seem to be a series 
-of disgraceful rows. Appeals to the 
shfflalahsre made much more frequently 
than appeal» to reason. .This is very un
fortunate. It is important that the Irish 

-people should conduct their elections ib'a 
rational and seemly 'way' for, by being 
turbulent and by resorting to physical 
force to accomplish their ends, they are 
-convincing the people of Great Britain that 
what their enemies say of them is true, 
namely, that they are not competent to 
.govern themselves.

The elections in Ireland are on Irish 
issues, and they are being managed ex
clusively by Irishmen. If they cannot con
duct them" in an orderly way they will 
greatly prejudice the cause of Home Rule 
in .the eyes of the electors of Englsnd and 
Scotland. r

Tèle British Liberals say that Home Role 
■for Ireland is still the principal plank in 
■their platform. It is, therefore, of the first 
importance that the Home Rulers should 

not do anytMng to give their opponents in 
England a handle against tfieuv The ene
mies-of Home Role are, no doubt, delighted 

"to see a split in the Home Rale party, and 
to hear the Home Raiera abuse and de- 
•nounee each ether. They know that a par
ty divided against itself can ,make no head
way, and willbe sore, if its divisions ate 
not soon healed, to go to pieces- To 'divide 
the Home Role party end to lessen its in
fluence, in England and Scotland, particu
larly, is what the enemies ot Home Rule 
have been trying to do for a long time, bnt 
without tile slightest success. Bnt it is now 
seen that the Home Rulers themselves are 
in a fair way to do what their enemies, 
etreng as they were, found, to be impos- 

Afew of the Irish party see (his, 
and are, consequently, doing their best to 
make peace, bnt the greater number seem 
to be blind to the eonsequericee that must 

if they keep on quarrelling and fight
ing among themselvee. / iv

„,re----.. . .iron. . * 1 1 '» ■!'
PRESIDENTIAL-CANDIDATES.

Blaine seems to hst4 recovered bis 

health. He is again taking an active part 
in public affairs. He has written a letter 
to help Major McKinley in ■ the OMo 

* teak , He had declared that there was no
thing in the McKinley bill to give the 
farmers of the United States a new market 
for a tingle bushel of:, wheat or a single 
barrel ef pork. This utterance of his wet 
being need against Mr. McKinley by 
his opponent. Mr. Blaine, as soon. as he 
found, that this wae the case, wrote a letter 
saying that he had laid this oi-the tariff be
fore the reciprocity clauses were added to. 
it, lul' that the tariff as if is, does open new 
markets to the farmers of the Republic.

The publication of-this letter is taken as 
a sigh that Mr. Blaine is in the field as a 
candidate for the Presidency. Many aay 
that it was written for tMs very purpose. 
At any rate its publication has created the 
impression that Mr. Blaine is not averse 
to being the bearer of the standard of the 
Republican Party in the coming Presiden
tial oontest. The only Republican candi
dates who are now looked upon as probable 
are Mr. Harrison and Mr. Blaine. The 
indications are that Mr. Blaine is the 
•favorite. Mr. Harrison seemed, a little 
while ago, to have raised himself in the

October 11th, 1391

i
one can

1

An
journalist,before he publis 
wqpld have exacted from
p6dg«

his informant 
that he would give Ms name a 
►articular connected with the chs 

as soon as a contradiction appeared i 
proof was required. Was the Globe ] 
pared to do this ? Did it hasten to si 
the world that, when it made a charge 
seriously effecting the character of a pul

XfOTICE—The undersigned intends making 
IN application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
280 acres of land situate in Goldstream District. 
V. L, commencing at a post planted at the 
south-east corner of section 5, Goldstream Dis
trict; thence H. 86' W. magnetic along the 
south boundary at section 5 forty chains to the 
S.W. corner ofsection5(ithenoe N. 4 W. mag
netic 10 chains to the a. E. corner of section 8 ; 
thence 8.86' W. magnetic, 40 chaUs ; thence 
8.4- E. magnetic, 40 chains ; thence N. 86' E. 
magnetic, 80 chains ; thence N. 4- W. magnetic, 
SQchains to the place of beginning. The above 

.... 1.50 lines will conform to the system ot survey in 
3 Goldstream District.
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NAVIGATION
COMPANY^ (Limited.)
Time Table No. 15, takes effect 

October 1. 1891,

10

60
When it became known in Great Britain 

hat this emigration to British Columbia 
■aa contemplated, hundreds of applications 
rera made to join the ranks. But as the suo- 
esa of the undertaking depends <sn the 
aitability of the colonists, and their integ- 
ity in carrying out their Agreements, the 
lost stringent scrutiny and careful selec- 
ions must be made. The real difficulty 
riU be to decide who to reject.
The Government of British OolumMa are 

oubtless anxious, in the interests of the 
inblie, to see every section of the province 
eveioped and become prosperous; but, from 
he topography of the countrjr, containing, 
s it does, such a large proportion of ragged 
nd mountainous surface, this ia no easy 
ssk. It comes, however, within the 
cope of the deep sea fisheries and contingent 
odustriea, to utilize much of the outlying 
reste coast lands by converting them'into 
he homes of an industrious, hardy and law- 
biding population, who will, by their 
ibor, increase the trade of the provmee, Sf” '.h^.PVo^h "-
nd by making permanent improvements m ” ..............
heir villages and on their homesteads Fish—Salmoiù por i.
reatly increase the value of lands wMch at Cnhoe.........
iresent roe of no vaine. Situate where BtodyCod,'eech .Ï.Ï.
hey are, those lands would re mam value- Hah but, “ ; ......
ess for many years to oome, bnt for such an MisceUaneona. ...........
rganized scheme as the present which en-
enrages capital to foster labor, and which ShncSradtialmon..
annot help making the happy combination 
o be profitable, both to the capitalist and

' 50
25E 9*1

:i8@”

18320
...v.mRS

20

Vancouver Route :
Victoria to Vanoouver—Daily, except Monday 

at 8 o'clock, am.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday 

at '13 o’clock or on arrival of C. P. R. Na 1 
train.

New Westminster Route :
Lrav* VICTORIA for New Westminster 

Ladner's Lstod’gand Luln Island—Sunday at 
83 o'clock. Wednesdays and Fridays at 
o’clock. (Sunday’s steamer to New We* 
minster oonneots with O.P. R train Na 8 

east Monday.)
'---------Paae—Wednesdays and Fridays

:
; •.M

Meato-Beef “ 
Sides"

10@10I :::Hg3Mutton, per ».
Lamb, forequarter.......

44 hindqnarter......

Venison......................... .

1.25

31
SS&tïiih;

- ««
: IS

- 08» 
Quail, per doz..

Beef cattle.. ................
Sheep...............

" "" c3?«'. v.:::::

40si atTo’t . Ml .
For Moresby Island—Friday at T o’clock. 

LEAVE NEW WESTMINSTER tor Victoria 
—Monday at 13 o’clock; Thursday and 
mtami.. * y o'clock.
ForPlumperPase—Saturday at 7 o'clock.

Fraaer River Route:
Steamers leave New Westminster ft* umi.TJ 

WHACK and Way Landings every Tues
day, Thuisdarand Saturday at > o'oioek.

Northern Route :
« this Co. Win leave tor For!

~ " I norm OB the 
of each moBtà 

win ex

m. 7
ensue

... .. . ■• » . • - « ..4
10

::::::::::sn;:for8ito
.........................  L00

W. 10
-8 and FIFTEENTH10
15 to WeefcOoMt15

SSSS'itt::::
Pickerel. Slbe; 
Skate...............

8con- Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer M AUDE leaves Victoria for Alberui 

and Sound perte the 27th ef each month.

10
25
25

From the fact that along our shores for 
hundreds of miles an abundance of the beat

tion. Steamers leave by Standard time.
• :

■ —   ______ —e in their season,
and that extensive fishery banks, swarming 
with cod, halibut, ski!, Ac., exist at con- 

off shore, parallel to and 
«lands, it « not too much 
say that, with plenty of 

labor, such aa ean readily be ob
tained, the snooess of the Crofter coloniza
tion ia beyond preadventure. With suffi
cient available eapital, careful selection of 
reliable workmen, proper . inauguration, 
skilful management and remunerative mar
kets, there seems nothing to hinder the 
western portion of (British Columbia from 
becoming a prosperous maritime province.

An important auxiliary toward» 
oess of this colonization is the co-operation 
of a joint stock company, wMch is being 
formed, with a capital of £500,000 sterling, 
to purchase and prepare for market fish and 
other commodities which fishermen and 
neighboring settlers may 
disposal, and also to engage in any 
industry which may be contingent 
on the fishing industry.

Two gentlemen have been in this province 
recently from London, England, on behalf 
of this company’s syndicate, for the purpose

4- JOHN IRVING, Manager, 
G. A. GARLKTON. General Aneotu lyf

. Powkrs-Favloonkr — In this city on the 
23rd Inst., at Archbishop’s Palace, by Rev. 
Father Nioolayo, Michael Powers to Ma
tilda Fanlooner, both of Victoria.

veulent distances 
surrounding our i 
to expect anil i UNION STEAMSHIP

COMPANY, B. O., LD.

HEAD OFFICE, - VANCOUVER, B. C.

offer, if he is a man of good character w 
ean be believed, will be quite snfficit 
to convince the public that the Gk 
has good grounds for the statement it 1 
made. As it has failed to produce one wi 
of evidence in support of what it has pi 
liahed to the world, the fair presumption 

It is said that that it cannot do so. aud that ita oonfidi 
they are, in their way, as censorious assertions are based upon some uneuGst 
as narrow, and as harsh in their judgments tial rumor or some lie invented by an- 
of those who do not agree with them, as are principled partisan, 
the roost bigotted of their opponents and see by our Ottawa I 
contemners. They are, indeed, accused of wait until the Globe gets some one to fi 
cherishing a sort of eoolesiaetioal supercili- its battles on the floor of the House of C< 
oneness which is as far removed as possible mens. He has taken measures to compe 
from the fraternal spirit of ChristiaMty. to prove its aocusations in a court of L 
Many among them cannot mind theinown or take the consequences of being unable 
affairs or refrain from sneering at those do so.

Stkxlx—In^thlz dty^in tite^87tii tostanti Eva j 
Annie Steele, aged 19 years and S^monthsT^iSil y

TAOR SALE—Firstclaaa organ, nearly new ; 
1 will be sold cheap, aa owner ia about re- 

Apply 188 Chatham street, near 
oo3Mm-w

VANC0UVER-NANMM0 ROUTE— 88. CUTCH 
leaves Vakoouvkb daily at 108p.m.. arriving 
at Nahaiho at 6 p-m. Leaves Nanaimo 7 a.m. 
daily, arriving at Vahoocvkb 1030 a.m. 

VANCOUVER AND TORTUN0 (t)R^^Car^lug

moving.
Cook.

XXTANTSD-A duly quail fled Surgeon, to 
VV take charge ot the Royal Hospital, Cari

boo, salary *2.000 per annum. Must be regis
tered in the province. Duties to commence 
December 1st, 1801. Particulars, terms of 
agreement, eto, to be had on application; all 
applioatioiis for the position must be in on or 
before October Rind. 1891, addressed to

JAS. STONE, 
Secy.of Trustees.

Barkervffle, B.C., Sept. 3rd; 1891. se U-w

the suc- freight and ran 
(l,SB tone). TMs

SS.
steamer makes vobtniohtlt 

trips between Vancouver and Portland, via

Wharf Daily at 830 p.m., calling at Stkveston 
and Way Landings. Leave Lumen's Land
ing at 7 a.m. for Srevesroic, Way Landings 
and Vancouver. Cargo received at Company’s 
Wharf.

Ferry steamer plies at rernlsr 1 
tween Vancouver and Mood y ville I
to 0 p.m. Excursion steamers are always avail- 
able at short notice. W. WEBSTER, Mgr.

Cable address—Union, Yi 
P. a Box 817.

have for

: intervals be- 
I from 7 a.m.rno MY FRIENDS IN CARIBOO-It Is my 

I intention to remain in Cariboo and con- 
prof easier,. 

ATT, M. D.
ocl6-2fw

tlnue the private practice of m^ 
Barkerville, Get. 9,1891. ver.
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CORK

Every Pr 
Anthoril

The Election s 
For a Wed 

Clerica

Cork, Oct. 28.- 
night, bat the fee 
the factions if 
orders are apt to 
casion. The anti 
Parnellites are b 
they are in such i 
they cannot even i 
fight, and that 

^ to Waterford,
for troops to aid t 
declaring, howeve 
what they can do 
Sunday, 
rival meetings in tj 
forbid the demo 
probable that prohi 
The anti-ramellitt 
partiality of the pj 
ing, but the Parae 
better satisfied wil 
them by the office) 
interested outside] 
the guardians of ti( 
cudgellings pretty] 
combatants. The, 
the Government lui 
be used mercilessly 
when a lively 
an excuse for ( 
A strange rnmoj 
that the guns 
top of St. Patrick*) 
the city, and that i 
were booted and 
slant descent, up 
quiries failed to co 

does not 
iday. Tht 

the Parnellites, as 
tnnity to the pi 
fluence upon the i 
Dillon and O’Brieo 
they were each 
police to protect tb 
Mr. O’Brien, hoi 
guardianship, a 
solicitation, the i 
their' places Wen 
priests, including ( 
presence foiled se 
upon the speakers, 
partisan tried to st 
of ParnelL Her i 
the bust was srnad 
seized the occasioqj 
an omen of a like 4 
the election. 1 
grumbling at the • 
in patting up Ce 
the seat with Re 
declare it is poor 
testant Unionists 
their intention to 
protest against cl

when

polling 
from Fr
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; . A MAN OF THE PEOPLE.

The English newspapers, without excep
tion contain, eulogistic notices of the Into 
Lender of the House of Commons. Mr. 
Smith appears to have been literally a man 
without an enemy, but he was by no means 
a man without character. He was not 
hated because he was not worth hating—as 
is sometimes the case with the man who is 
everybody’s friend—bnt because he gave no 
one reason to hate him. The Daily News, 
which is the leading English Liberal>aews- 
paper, ssys that “ He never coal "have 

made a serious enemy, 
would have been a weakly tribute of praise 1 
if that were all He made friends among Ï 
those who were meat strongly and con- * 
•latently opposed to his political party.” i 
The kindliness of his nature and the gentle- r 
ness of his manners won for him the as teem * 
of all with whom he came in contact. The 1 
Daily Telegraph says of him, “He was, by ( 
heart and nature, and training,- a loyal, 1 
dutiful and devoted gentleman, faithful to I 
friends, indulgent to antagonists, gifted 
richly, if not brilliantly, With judgment, . 
prudence, courage, and strong English ç 
Sense.” The Standard says that “No ill- f 
natured word can be cited against him, no 
malevolent act, and no intriguing purpose. ( 
He seemed to think, as a matter of oourae, ^ 
that a man of honor can neither lay nor do ( 
anything in Parliament, or on the platform, f 
which he would not say or do in his own , 
house, or under the roof of a friend.” This e 
is very high praise, indeed, -and gives j 
us a good idea of the innate j 
nobility of the man. There are very few , 
men in publie life, either in Europe or a 
America, of wMch this can be said. Politi- j 
cians, as a rule, have one code of manners ( 
for society and another for public life. It < 
often happens that the man who appears 
to be a perfect gentleman in his own home 
or in a friend's house, is little better than a 
ruffian on the public platform and in the ’ 
Legislative chamber. And it would be well j 
if this difference stopped at manners end i 
did not extend to morals. Every one knows ’ 
that there are too many men who will stoop j 

to do in polities what they would not , 
dream of doing in their private business, i 
Bnt William Henry Smith was not a man of : 
this kind. Everywhere and in all positions ! 
he wae the same courteous, honorable and , 
upright man, and the consequence is that, 1 
now he is no more, even his opponents rise, j 
up and call him blessed.

This man of many virtues, this high- ] 
minded gentleman, this honest politician, 1 
this leading man tn the aristocratie party <if j 
an aristocratic country, was not of noble or ! 
even of gentle birth. He was one of the | 
common people, end all his connections, as 
far as they are known, belong to the class ■> 
which-the higher orders patrooisingly speak jj 
of as “respectable." This is what the ] 
London Timerfoya, of t|ie elevation of Mr. • 
Smith to ajjighjjlace in the Conservative ]
Party.

“ It ia characteristic of modern Conserva
tism that a man like Mr. Smith should have 
held hie high position in the party. Con
servatism in England was wont to be aristo
cratic, and . 
fortunes of the great landed class. 
The Tories, fifty years ago, disliked 
Peel. Their successorshated Disraeli, though 
tHey /were obliged to follow him, and in 
both oases the origin of the feeling was that 
the leader was a man who did not belong to 
the old aristocratic English caste. The 
modem spirit ahd the Act of 1867 changed 
all that j and our age has seen the Conser
vative party in the House, and the House 
itself following, not only without repug
nance, but with positive affection, a simple 
man of business without any pretensions 
to family.”

The troth that Borns so happily' ex
pressed,*

“ The rank is but the guinea’s stamp,
The man’s the gowd for a’ that.”

Has been conspicuously exemplified in the 
case of William Henry Smith, and it is 
pleasant to see that troth so cheerfully 
recognized by the nation which, more than 
most others, sets a high value on noble 
birth and high position.

THE CHILEAN IMBROGLIO.

It to not likely that there will be -any 
serions trouble between ChiH and the 
United States, for the good and sufficient 

that CMIi to not strong enough to 
, disregard the protest of the American 
' Government respecting the outrage com

mitted on United States sailors and stokers 
, in a Chilean seaport. But if CMIi occupied 
. the same position relatively to the United 
, States as that nation does to Italy, the 
l Americans would, we suspect, find it very
• difficult to get reparation for the wrong 
; done to some of the crew of the Baltimore, 
i The Chileans feel that they were used 
r badly by the United States and its repre- 
1 tentative» during their late struggle to 
i recover their constitutional rights. Mr.

Egan conducted tomself during the civil 
l war and since ft ended in such a way as to 
a convince the people of Chili that the 
f American people are not the friends either 
r of Chili or of freedom. The feeling against 
t the Americans in Chili to strong, and it has 
, expressed iteelf in a way that to likely to 
e lead to very disagreeable results. The mob 
r in Valparaiso attacked some sailors who 
e were having a good time ashore, killing one 
c and wounding 9 number ot others, 
t Thirty - five 
e and detained by the authorities. Very few 
s particulars have reached us. The men, it ia 
i said, were unarmed, and did not provoke 
1- the Chileans in any way. Minister Egan 
» has demanded reparation, and it to likely 
it that he will get all that he asks for, as the. 
t- Provisional Government is not in a position 
1- to resist his demands. We would not be at 
e all surprised if the authorities in Wsshing-
* ton, when the . enquiry to made, discovered 
it that the whole trouble has ito origin, in Mr. 
1- Egan's injudicious conduct, fi to somewhat 
it remarkable that the Chileans appear to be 
r, on good terms with all foreigners except 
x> the citizens of the United Staten It to

worth while to enquire how It to that they

This, however,

with theup

reason

were arrested
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W miser. The authorities have been pay
ing for a better quality of rations than the 
troops received, and it is insinuated that 
some of the officers were aware of the fact, 
and the Grenadiers, having suspicion of 
this knowledge, mutinied as a last resort, to 
call attention to their grievance. The corps 
that mutinied is the same that invoked the 
high commendation of the German Kaiser 
during his recent visit to England.

CORK MORE QUIET.IRWARDS.
its'let’s Great Fal

LOSS OF THE DESPATCH. AN EXPLANATION DEMANDEDyears had a practical monopoly 
facilities between the went coast 
America and Europe, has decided to estab
lish a separate service with the East Coast, 
between the Argentine Republic and Oro- 
quay. The new service wsa inaugurated on 
the 23d Oct, when the steamship Arsucania 
left Liverpool for Bolivia, Rio de Janeiro, 
Montevideo, Buenos Ayres and Rosario.

Boone and Crockett Club, of which I am a 
her, is eothnaiaseio over an exhibitionCAPITAL NOTES. of trade 

of South
of the kind, and we want nothing in it but 
what is American. For instance, I know 
where the rifles need by Davy. Crockett end 
Baniel Bootle nan be secured. Nothing

than, a 
exhtbi- 
tff all

kinds of American game of the larger sort, 
and specimens of the smaller game, animals, 
birds and fishes ; the old Wigwams, hunt
ing checks of pioneer days, all kinds of 
weapons, and >11 the conveniences that go 
to make np a modem huntingramp.”

of Minds, who have the 
spending of «80,000 of the 1800,000 which 
the State appropriated for ite representation 
at the Exposition, have been granted, for 
their exclusive usa, one-tenth of the space 
in the Illinois building, which, altogether, 
is something more than an acre and a half. 
The women will make a separate exhibit.

Director George Schneider has received 
advices from Berlin to the effect that the 
associated chemical works of the German 
Empire had agreed to make a full end com
prehensive exhibit at the Exposition in 1893. 
As is well known, the German Empire leads 
all the World in the matter of chemical 
manufacturée, and the exhibit thne deter
mined upon cannot fail to be one of the meet 
attractive and instructive at the Exposition.

All Indians who wish to take part in the 
Indian Congress at the World's Fair are 
requested to communicate with H. J. Jaxon, 
who is chairman of the Committee of 
Reception and Arrangements for visiting 
Indiana Mr. Jaxon V address is No. 170 
Washington street, Chicago.

Exhibitors at the World’s 
their empty cases, in which their exhibits 
are transported to the exposition, stored 
during the Fair for 2 cents per cubic foot; 
or stored sad. insured for 2$ cents per cubic 
foot. The latter rate is less than one-sixth 
what was charged exhibitors 
Exposition of 1889.

A New York company that manufactures 
self-winding clocks has offered to furnish 
free of east all the time pieces that will be 
needed in the building during the Fair.

A mammoth labor congress is to be held 
in Chicago in 1893, under the auspices of 
the World’s Congress Auxiliary of the 
World’s Columbian Exposition. John 
burns and Tom Mann, who led the great 
London dock strike to a successful issue in 
1889, have promised to be present, as have 
many other prominent labor leaders. W ro. 
E. Gladstone and Cardinal Manning have 
accepted honorary membership, end 
submit their views in writing. T. V. 
Powderly, Carroll D. Wright, and numer
ous others deeply interested in labor ques
tions, are earnestly supporting the move
ment.

Ivan Malakoff, a St. Petersburg capitalist, 
wants to reproduce at the Exposition a 
street scene from Niji Novgorod, the cele
brated place where expositions I have 
been held for 800 yearn • He agrees to 
spend <260,000 on the reproduction.

A company has applied for ipaoe to erect 
a building in the form of an iceberg in 
which to mike a polar exhibit, A group of 
Esquimaux, with reindeer, fare ana all the 
paraphernalia of inhabitants of the polar re
gions, will be installed in the building if 
the concession is granted.

C. W. Wynkoop has been sent out by a 
London syndicate to find the gold mines in 
the biblical lands of Ophlr, where King 
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba got their 
riches. He will report to Chief Skiff the 
requit of hie investigations, and promises to 

interesting matter for the 
mines and mining department.

Transportation rates on articles intended 
for exhibits at the World’s Fair will be the 
regular tariff rates of the railroads, pine

Every Precaution Taken by the 
Authorities to Prevent Trouble.

* Troops in Readiness-

Lient- Oowlee Gives His Evidence 
1. .. Before the Court of 

’ Enquiry-

President Harrison’s. Message to 
Minister Egan—Fullest Bepara- 

■ y- tkm Expected. •

Chili Accused of Having Delayed the 

Presentation of Her Side of 
the Story.

Arrest of Michael Connolly—Warrants 
For His Associates—Manitoba's 

School Appeal Rejected-

The Premier Unruffled by the Threat
ened Complications—Sumber of 

Chinese in Canada.

à
Literary Competition 
Aeultnrot,” America’s 
tied Family Magazine, 
awing splendid prizes 
to persons sending 
t words made out of 
} words, “ The IUua> 
wT Everyone sending 
mb than <00 wo. as 
present of
A Piano, vi

could be more in 
collection of the 
tfon should embrace

srv
the heads

The Election Does Not Take Place 
For a Week—Protects Against 

Clerical Intimidation.

A Sailor’s Love For His Slip—The 
Removal of the Lightship Caused 

the Trouble-
The Hew America* Warship,

Baiatmobe, Md., Oct. 28.—The U. S. 
steel cruiser Detroit, the largest Teasel ever 
constructed in a Baltimore ship-yard, was 
launched from the Columbian Iron 
Works, tins afternoon. She slid in 
the water gracefully and without a hitch. 
Until the last minute it was expected 
Secretary Tracy, of the Navy, and 
other heads of departments, would 
arrive from Washington to witness the 
launch. They did not, however, put in an 
appearance. There was a great crowd pres
ent, nevertheless, who cheered the vessel ae 
she left the ways. The Detroit is one of 
throe sister ships iff 2000 tons each, for 
which bids were accepted in 1889.

■verware 
I in Gold London, Oct, 27.—It is probable that the 

opening of parliament will be fixed for qhe 
first week in February.

land at $600 
8X50 in Gold 

.Organ, value! at $300

................... $100 in Gold
Bgnld watch, full jew’ld 
s gold watch, full j ewTd
................... $50 In Gold............$25 in Gold

;
Cork, Oct. 28.—The city is quieter to

night, bet the feeling of bitterness between 
the factions ip still very strong, and dis
orders are apt to occur on the slightest oc
casion. The anti-Pamellites assert that the 
Parnellitee are beginning to realize that 
they are in such a hopeless minority that 
they cadaot even make a formidable street 
fight, and that they are obliged to send 
to Waterford, Limerick and Dublin 
for troops to aid them. The Cork men are 
declaring, howevef, that they will show 
what they can do in the way of fighting, 
Sunday, when there are to be 
rival meetings in the Park, unless the police 
forbid the demonstration. It is quite 
probable that prohibition will be interposed. 
The anti-ParnelUtes loudly complain of the 
partiality of the police in yesterday’s fight
ing, bat the Parnellites do not seem any 
better satisfied with the treatment accorded 
them by the officers at the law ; and dis
interested outsiders are of the opinion that 
the guardians of the peace bestowed their 
cudgelling» pretty impartially among the 
combatants. The Parnellites assert that 
the Government has ordered the troops to 
be used mercilessly on the first occasion 
when a lively scrimmage shall give 
an excuse for calling out the military. 
A strange rumor is current, to-night, 
that the guns at the barracks on 
top of St. Patrick's Hill were trained upon 
the city, and that the cavalry at Ballincolig 
were booted and spurred, ready fer an in
stant descent upon the town. Casual in
quiries failed to confirm the rumors. The 
polling does not take place until a week 
from Friday. The delay is unfavorable to 
the Parnellites, as it gives longer oppor- 

_ tunity to the priests to exercise their in
fluence upon the electors. While Messrs. 
Dillon and O’Brien were canvassing today 
they were each attended by an escort ot 
police to protect them from possible violence. 
Mr. O’Brien, however, objected to this 
guardianship, and finally, at his 
solicitation, the officers withdrew, ad 
their’ places Were taken by an escort Vof 
priests, including Canon O’Maboney, whose 
presence foiled several attempted assaults 
upon the speakers. One female Pamellite 
partisan tried to strike O’Brien with a bust 
of Parnell Her aim was a little wild and 
the bast was smashed to pieces. O’Brien 
seized the occasion to predict that this was 
an omen at a like collapee tf Pamellistn in 
the election. There is renewed Tory 
grumbling at the action of the party leaders 
m patting np Captain Sarsfield to contest 
the seat with Redmond and Flavin. They 
declare it is poor tactics, and many Pro
testant Unionists do not attempt to conceal 
their intention to vote for Redmond as a 
protest against clerical intimidation.

-------------- -m.---------—

Washington, Oct. 27.—The court of 
inquiry into the loss of the U.S.& Des
patch, met again, today, at the navy yard. 
After the formal report of Lient. Cowles to 
the Navy Department of the loss at the 
steamship was read, Lient Cowles read his 
detailed report of the wreck. He wee 
asked if he had any complaint to make 
against any officer Or member of the crew 
in oonneotion with the accident, to which 
he replied: “Not after the vessel grounded.” 
This crested something of a 
Lient Cowles said that the 
orders, V before turning in,
“ safe night orders.” The course of the 
steamship had been changed without orders 

of the law by the Congress of that country te*d without His befog notified,
authorizing the President to accept the in- Mulligan, who was in charge of thevitation tifparticlpate in the World’s Col- deck, when esked by Lieut Cowles why he 
umbian Exposition? The President is also had not called him, replied that ha waa 
authorized ton* from the public funds a »bont to do « aath* cour* of the vessel had 
sum of money necessary to enable Paraguay been changed When asked why, tine wasjgreihibitionofiu>r r™

v ter Quarters, and there was no necessity of
keeping the old course. In respenw to 
Lient. Cowles as to why he was not called,

. Mulligan replied that all seemed 
well and there had been no apparent neces
sity for calling him. Lt. Noah, the ship’s 
executive, confirmed the fact of the red 
light being seen, which he waa certain was 
Winter Quarters light, and that he had or
dered the change in the course. Lt. Cowles 
went on with His story of the wreck, the 
efforts to save the ship and her final aban
donment, and paid a glowing tribute to the 
life-saving crew under Capt. Tracy, as well 
u to the gallantry of the officers and men 
of the Despatch. Lt Cowl* be
came ..visibly affected as he went 
on, and as he said “I left the 
vessel with her colors and her pennant fly
ing,” he broke down. His voice .quivered 
and hie eyes filled with tears, and it was 
some momenta before he could continue the 

to-day rendered a decision in theManitobal «mverretiom He said the gale focreated fo 
school appeal The decision condemns the" >7. finally submdedthere
act of thelast legislature abolishing «par- whs nothing left of the Despateh.andhe sat 
ate schools in th* province « ultra vires, down with a great sob Continuing his tee- 

rights of the Catholics to «ta*ony. Cowl* said the sea gradually in- 
creased, with wind northeast to north, from 
the time she struck until she was aban- 

The anchors were ready for letting 
The reports had been corrected 

np to date, but no one on board had any in
formation of the relief of the Winter Quarter 
light ship. It w* a good eight for seeing 
lights, but it was was A very bad night for 
seeing land, befog misty. There was but 
one light visible when he came on deck, and 
that looked red. Lt Cowl* then explained 
the duties of officers of the ship, but added, 
“the navigation is under my charge.” He 
had given no orders for the change of course. 
The ôonrt adjourned to meet to morrow^

(From our own Correspondant! Washington, Odt. 27.—The following is 
a copy ot the telegram which, by the Presi
dent's order, Was sent to Chili, on the 23rd 
tost.: “Departmentof■ State, Washington, 
D.C. Oct. 23rd.—Egan, American Minister; 
Santiago, Chili Immediately on receipt-e# 
information ol assaults made on the 6th 
fast., fa the streets of Valparaiso, upon a 

her of American sailors belonging to the 
U.8. man-of-war Baltimore, now in that 
harbor, the commander of that vessel, Capt. 
W. Schley, waa directed to can* an imme
diate and thorough inquiry to be made infc 
the origin and incidente of that tragic 
affair, and to communicate the results, sim
ultaneously, to this Government sod to yon. 
His report, under date iff yesterday, ha» 
just been transmitted to this department by 
the Secretary of the Navy, who advises me 
that a copy of the report was forwarded by 
Capt. C. Schley to yon. Yon will observé 
that the board of officers selected by Capt. 
Schley to investigate this affair reporta that 
oar ear ore were unarmed and gave no pro- 
vocatjon ; that the assault! upon them 
were made by an armed «nob greatly 
superior in numbers, and, as we most con
clude, animated in their bloody work by 
hostility to the seamen as sailors of the 
United Slates, yon will also notice that the 
character of the wounds indicate that the 
police, or some of them, took part in the 
attack, and wfll «1* observe that the. 
American sailors were, without apparent 
fault, arrested, and for some time held by 
the authorities. The friendly efforts of a 
few of the public officers to give socoor to 
our men furnish* the only redeeming in
cident of this affair. This cruel work, so. 
injurious to the United States, took place 
on the 16th tost., end yet no expression of 
regret or of a purpose to make searching 
enquiry with a view to the institution çf 
proper proceedings for the' punishment of 
the guilty

Government, 
bring to the attention of the Government of 
Chili the facts, as reported to you by Capt. 
Schley, and trill inquire whether there fare 
any qualifying faets in the possession of 
that Government, or any explanation to be 
offered of an event that has very deeply 
pained the people of thé United Sut*, not 
only by reason of the resulting death of on» 
of out sailors, and the pitiless wounding of 
others, but even more as an apparent ex- 
pression of unfriendliness towards this 
Go- eminent, which might put to peril the' 
maintenance of amicable rel.tiona existing’ 
between the two countries. If the facts am 
as reported bp Capt. Schley, this Govern
ment cannot doubt that the Government qf . 
Chili will offer prompt and full reparatiam 
Yon will furnish the foreign office a fnH 
parapha* of this despatch, and report 
promptly to this Government.

Wharton.

NEWS OF THE*PROVINCE.

TheOttawa, Oct. 28.—Michael Connolly was 
arrested today, charged with conspiring to 
defraud the Quebec Harbor Commissioners. 
The warrant foefod* Morphy, the two Mo- 
Greevys, M. Connolly, and P. Larkin. The 
writs are to be returned Wednesday next 
It is expected all the accused will be com
mitted to the Assizes in January.

The Supreme Court, to-day, unanimously 
rejected the appealin the Manitoba School 
case, holding Mr. Martin’s Act to be ultra 
vires of the legislature. Tto case will be 
at on* appealed to the Privy Council.

There u nothing new in the Chapleau 
pose. He is stilt in Montreal, where the 
excitement is at fever heat over his 
threatened resignation. The opinion is that 
he has gone too far to retreat, in which 

his resignation will 'likely be accepted, 
and Hon. Mr. Abbott will go on with the 
work of reconstruction.

An agitation has been started to secure 
the superannuating of Mr. Perley, chief 
engineer of the Public Works Department, 
who is reported to be recovering.

A. M. Burgees is back in the department 
performing the duties of Deputy Minister of 
the Interior.

Mr. Parroelee, of the Customs Depart- 
ment, being seen with reference to tbfc sen
sational dispatch from Chicago, that 10,000 
Chine* were in a state of «mi starvation 
along the C.P.R. and at Vancouver, says 
that the entire number of Chidamen in all 
Canada, distributed in all the citi* from 
the Pacific!» the Atlantic, will not reach 
10,000. Hi» estimate of the number of 
Celatfali in the Dominion in, that possibly 
there will be 6,000. As to there being 
a number of Cbfaae along the OP. R. 
wanting food, there is not, he said, spauper 
Chinaman in all Canada. The Chinamen 
who come to Canada are registered, and not 

a they come in from the 
the frontier, unknown 

to the authorities. Every arrival in Canada 
by am is noted, described, identified, 
reported and separately dealt with. As to 
the steamers bringing Celestials into British

London, Oct. 28.—The mail brought by 
the White Star liner, Teutonic, which ar
rived at Queenstown, yesterday, after hav
ing made the bat eastward passage, was 
distributed in this city before nine o’clock, 
this morning. This beats the brat previous 
poet office records. :

V$100
Tea Sets, quadruple

Dessert Sets, warrant
er Butter Dishes, jtc.,

ig»f Heavy Plated Silver 
* Fruit Baskets, Biscuit 
tier Knives, &c., Soo.. 
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value of, which will
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The following are the

oonstructed only from 
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Dublin, Oct. 28.—Dispatch* from Cork 
says that all is quiet to that city, this 
morning, but the troops are held in réédi

te meet any emergency. M 
O’Brien and Dillon, and the Catholic priests, 
are actively canvassing the city for the Mc
Carthyite candidate, for the seat 
House of Commons made vacant by the 
death of Mr. Parnell

T# Relieve the Bnsslan Provinces.
St. Petrbsbubg, Oct. 28.—The Czar has 

directed that a fall statement be submitted 
to him of nil the arrears of taxation due by 
the famtoe-etricked provinces. It is believed 
that the Czar intends to remit all the ar
rears doe by such provinces, and aim grant 
them a diminution of taxation for several 
years.

ition.
Paraguay and the World's Fair.

Washington, Oct. 28.—The mails from 
the River Platte to-day bring the Didrio 
(official) of Paraguay, containing the passage

«Sght
Were

be only such as are 
bridged Dictionary, in 
ne of the supplement to

to the

written in rotation and 
Id so on, (or facilitating
Rised oftener than they 
pa Illustrai kd Agri- 
bice, the word "egg" 
is but one "g ” in the

%
Fair can have

!
Fatal Catlap* ef a BaHdlag.the largest number ot 

and « on in 
received will 

the hist 
d first prize, and so on, 
sending in early will

accompanied by $1 for 
I to Tile A6B1CULTUR.

first prize, 
it is Nzw Orleans, Oct. 28.—A fire occurred, 

.this afternoon, at Brignalio station bon* on 
Royal street, located alongside of the Royal 
Concert Saloon, to which a number of men 
were engaged to making repairs. The fire 
did not seem to be a serions one 
and the workmen attempted to remove 
their trois. While so engaged the lower 
floor of the Brignalos building fell to, and 
this caused the Royal concert saloon build
ing also to collapee. Fifteen men were to 
at the time, four of whom were either killed 
or buried to the rains.

Lient.: as
> or more tie

at -the Paris
’

A Racialist Tr
Berlin, Oct. 28.—Max Buachel, a waver 

at Apolda and a prominent Socialist agita- 
tor, well known to the Bnringan district, has 
absconded wiQt large sums belonging to his 
socialistic comrades for the time he acted as 
treasurer.

___ have kindly (-on
to; J. G. Macdonald, 
kb, Canada, and Con
E£?-«Got $1,000 prize 
adon, Vancouver, B.C. 
f—G. W. Cunningham, 
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Earthquakes In Japan.
London, . Out. 28. —Dispatches from Japan 

state that shocks of earthquake have been 
experienced in that country. So severe 
were they at Hiogu and Osaka that scores 
of hens* were destroyed and many lives 
lost at both places. Bfiogo", is on the Island 
of Hondo, has been almost entirely 
destroyed. The telegraph wires are down 
and particulars are hard to obtain ; bat it 
is known that a large number of livw have 
been loot. At Onkaka, a city of 360,000 in
habitants, 300 persons are known to have 
been killed and thousands of buildings 
destroyed.

—
CANADIAN NEWS.

parti* has been; so 
am advised, offered this 

Ton will at on*
willone can slip in uni 

United States over
The Manitoba gcheel Act Coadesmed.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The Supreme Court

reigned intends making 
Chief Commissioner or 
permission to purchase 
or less, situate in Goid-
south boundary Sine of 
maimo Railway Com- 
the west boundary of 
(strict ; thence 8.4' EL 
see S. 86* W. magnetic 

ot theK. and

Columbia ports in unprecedented numbers 
the law will not allow steamers to bring more 
than one Chinaman to every fifty tons of 
the steamer’s burden. The entire aggregate 
number of Chinese arrivals as shown on the 
registers of the Government at the present 
time will not exceed 10,000, and allowing 
those who have returned to China to bal
ance, will not certainly exceed 6,000.

and mrerrtfl the 
have their children educated in separate 
schools if they desire.

:

tdoned.
down.Big Pire at Vlrden.

, Vibden, Oct. 28.—A big fire occurred 
here tbit morning. The flam* broke out 
in the Ottawa Hotel stable, where over 20 
horses were cremated, burning the buildings 
and stocks of Ramsay & Clingan, general 
store; Frame & Miller, hardware; Ottawa 
Hotel and «tabla ; Huston’s stabl* and 
MoLallaad’s dwelling, all of which are 
a total loss. The fire crossed to the east 
side of Nelson street, setting fire to all the 
building! on that side—namely, Wilcox & 
Co., general store ; Higginbotham, drugs ; 
Jon*, butcher shop ; Schonwos, hardware ; 
Fraser, flour and feed ; McIntosh, butcher ; 
Wood house, stationery; Foster, harness. 
By the exertions of the citizens, all the* 
buildings were raved from total destruction, 

though the stocks and buildings were 
idly damaged. Total loss, $50,000.

Billon is Wended.
Cork, Oct. 28—Nominations in Cork 

will be formally made on Tuesday next, 
and the polling will take pin* on the fol
lowing Friday. The fighting was renewed 
to-night. John Dillon and Dr. Tanner were 
driving together to attend an anti-Parnellite 
mating, when a mob started in pursuit, and 
overtaking them threw stones at Dillon and 

attacked him with blackthorns. Dillon 
leg wound front a stick to 
if nie assailants. He was

ant; thence easterly 
laryllZ chains more 
ginning. The above 
system of survey in ERI0AN NEWS.
L. G. McQUADE. 

Oct.16.2m.

New York, Get. 27.—Edmund Yates, to 
a special dispatch from London to the 
Tribune, raya : “Important promotions to 
the peerage are on the tapis. The Queen fa 
again pressing Lord Salisbury to accept à 
dukedom, which waa declined in the jubilee 
year, and she urges as the reason for his 
acceptance the recent extinction of the 
Buckingham and Cleveland tides. Qn Lord 
Letnsdowne’s return from India he will 
babiy become Duke of Kerry. V *.
\V tUoughby de Eresby will also have 
earldom and will take the title of Aaeaster, 
ae his barony was so 
the ancient dnkedom 
new Lord Barnard appears to be neutral 
to politiw, bat either party would be will
ing to revive the earldom of Darlington in 
hie favor If he definitely joined their 
ranks.

in that 69 days after 
ily to the Hon. Chief 
nd Works for permis- 

• hundred and twenty 
tied on Barclay Sound, 
■bed as follows : Com- 
nith's southeast corner 
chains, then* west 90 

I chains, then* east 80 
■ beginning; containing

(Si ).also pssse 
received a seveie 
t he hands of one of 
lamed for a time, but succeeded to reaching 
the meeting and addressed an enthusiastic 
audience. A strong volunteer escort sur
rounded him on his departure and protected 
him from further violence. His injury 
causes him considerable pain.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
MILLIONS FOR PUGET SOUND.

furnish
To .Be Invested to Mb Real Estate, FactoriesRailroads In Australia.

Melbourne, OcL 27.—It was announced 
on Saturday that the government of this 
colony intended shortly to submit a bill to 
parliament, providing far a loan of $50,000,- 
«00, the mooev to be Wed to 
tien of railroads and other productive works.

proposition, while accepted by the peo
ple of Victoria as a whole, has aroused 
some opposition as to its details, con*-, 
quently the government baa reconsidered 
the measure, end has come to the deter- 
ruination to limit the amount of the loan 
to $30,000,000, to be raised yearly.

He Body ef Vaneoaver'e Pound Keeper 
Fraud Floating in False 

Creek. ’
Sr. Paul, Oct. 26.—George N. Sims, 

managing director ot the Lombard Trust 
company (limited); "of London and New 
York, was to the city, yesterday, for a 
abort time.

“I have been made the representative of 
shout $5,000,000 of English capital, and am 
directed to place it where the greatest 
benefit will be derived,” said Mr. Sims. “I 
am not to use it for speculation, but to in
vest it to safe real estate, factories and in
dustrie» It fa my intention to go to 
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and ether citi* 
along Paget Sound. I shall probably put a 
great deal of money to several of the* 
towns on the Coast, as we believe the 
Nicaragua canal will be opened to five 
years, perhaps les»

“ Then there are two great enterpris* 
under consideration that will affect North
western interests greatly. One fa the estab
lishment of a line of steamers between Puget 
Sound and China and Japan. The other fa 
the laying of a submarine able between the 
rame place» These enterprises are not 
fully matured, but I can assure you they 
are almost certainties. I am not interested 
to either, but should like to be, ae they will 
be very profitabl»”

Sims was urged to tell who were the men 
beck of the two great enterpris*, bat he re
fined, exapt to * far as stating that part 
were Englishmen and part were Eastern 
capitalist»

aiWlf. J. CAVJB. 
L19BL aep4-w2m eight rents per 100 pounds for switching 

charges at Jaokeqp Park. This will, bring 
the rat* from the.yroous Atlantic ««ports 
all the way from 28 to' 83 cents per 100 
pound», according to the dan of freight to 
which the goods fall, and the port from 
which they are shipped. The goods trill 
be returned to starting point free of ex
pense, except for the switching charg* at 
Jaékaon Park. Of the eight oente per 100 
pounds switching charges, three go to the 
Illinois Central, and five to the Exposition 
company. Freight charg* on exceptionally 
fine goods, such as statuary, paintings, 
china, etc., and on bora* and other,fancy 
animals, will be somewhat higher than to- 
dinted above.

Van Houten &, Zoon, the manufacturers 
of cocoa at Weesp, Holland, have set apart 
$100,000 with which to make a splendid ex
hibit at the Exposition to Chicago to 1893. 
They intend to erect a large building of old 
Holland architecture of the fifteenth cen
tury, and to put to it, bend* an exhibit of 
their own line of butine*, paintings, views, 
bric-a-brac, etc., illustrative of the Nether
lands and the life and characteristics of the 
Dutch people. They will have there a 
“cocoa school,” where Dutch maidens, clad 
to picturesque native attire, will make de- 
limohs cocoa beverages according to the 
most approved methods, and will serve it 
to visitor»

A gentleman writes the Texas World’s 
Fair Association’ from Williamson aunty 
that he has quite an interesting historical 
relic to the shape of ,a cast iron trough 
which was raptured by General Sam Hous
ton from Santa Anna at the battle of San 
Jacinto, and that he wishes to contribute it 
to the Texas exhibit at the World’s Fair, 
He will be requested to send it to the head
quarter* at Fort Worth, when* it will be 
sent to Chicago at the proper time.

PACIFIC COAST NEW8.

;
*r. Benny Expelled Iqr Mayneeite. >‘‘‘

E pro- 
Lord Chante** Sn« the “tilebe.1

Montreal, Oct 28.—An action by Hon. 
J. A. Chaldean against the Toronto Globe 
for $10,000 was entered to the courts here, 
to;day.

js.f i m.
Four Trips a Day Between the Main

land Cities—No Inquest Deemed 
Necessary.

Dublin, Oct. 28.—The Maynootb ‘tins' 
tees have resolved by a vote of twenty-four 
to six that the public utterances of Dr. 
Kenny, M.P., were grossly offensive to the 

Dr. Kenny, apparently astonished 
charge, demanded to know upon 

what eviden* inch a declaration was 
founded. The trustera, thereupon, voted his 
instant dismissal along with a quarters salary 
in lieu of the notice. Dr. Kenny seems to 
be rather proud than otherwise of the dis
tinction of having been singled ont, 
did not depend on Maynooth for a living. 
He remarked that the trustees would yet 
regret the unchristian example given by 
their cour* towards him.

anled intends making 
let Commissioner of 
nission to purchase 
Goldstresm District. 

» post planted at the 
stion 5, Golds (ream Die- 

V. magnetic along the 
m 5 forty chains to the 
; then* N. 4 W. mag- 
R. corner of section 8 ;

This
' associated with 
Ancestor. The

figeneral In Fighting Ei
Montreal, Oct, 28.—Euaebe Seneca!, 

ex-Queen’s Printer, has instructed hie at
torneys to file an opposition to the suit of 
$15,000 brought against him by the Gov
ernment Senècal fa. determined to fight 
the matter ont

(From Our Own Oorraepandents).
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Get 27.—The body ofPoand 
Keeper Wat was found floating to Faire 
creek, this morning. The deceased was last 
at home on Sunday night bat was seen W 
several people on Monday moratog. He 
leaves a wife and six children. An mquat 
will be held to-morrow.

The New Westminster and Vancouver 
Tramway Co. commence 
to-morrow; of four tripe 
which will be increased i 
rants.

clergy, 
at the

■„ 40 chains : then* 
» ; then* N. 88' E. 
ce N. 4 W. magnetic, 
iginnlng. The above 
system of survey to
K. A. McQUADE.

oetto-Xm

A Hew Jewish Bullet
St. Petersburg, Oct 28.—A number of 

Jewish familia residing to the Trane Bal
kan pro vino*, to Asiatic Russia, having 
ban ordered to remove back to Jewish 
Poland, to Old Russia, made their escape 
into Chine* territory and were hospitably 
received.

Will Meet la Mexle»
Concord, N. H., Oct 28.—The City of 

Mexico has been decided upon by the Amer
ican Pacific Health Association as the place 
for holding their next annual mating The 
sessions will begin Nov. 30, 1892. Presi
dent Diaz has personally invited the 
dation to meet in Mexico.

Western Freight Bale»
New York, Oct 28.—A meeting fa being 

held, to-day, of the Trank Line Freight 
Committee and the General Freight Agents 
of the Central Traffic Association, at the 
offices of the Grand Trunk Association to 
this city. The mating fa for the pnrpow 
of arranging a division of east-bound rates 
on b usine* originating west of Chicago.

The Louisiana Lottery.
St. Louis, Oct 27.—In a published inter

view General Beauregard état* that he fa 
to no way connected with the Louisans 
Lottery Company. He has nothing what
ever to do with it, except, in conjunction 
with General Early, to b* that the monthly 
drawings are conducted honestly.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct 28.—True bills 
have been found by the United Stat* Grand 
Jury, against Paul Conrad and other officers 
of toe Loufaana State Lottery, for violating 
the Lottery law. The offence was coni ant
ed to January fast by mailing lottery papers 
and circulars in the United States Express 
Company’s envelop* to this district. The 
ran will not be tried before next May, 
owing to the numerous cas* to be held to 
various states for the same offenra:

----- i sS
Trouble Brewing With Chill. '

Santiago, Oct. 28.—The city fain a fever 
of exdteifient to-night, caused by a report 
that the Chilian legation to Washington 
bad been attacked. The Government, to
day, replied to Mr. Egan’s demand for 
reparation for the reant attack, upon the 
Baltimore’s crew. It fa a refusal to 
accept responsibility for the affair. 
Mr. Egan has -notified the State 
Department at Washington, and to-night fa 
consulting with Consul MeCreery and {Com
mander Schley. Decisive action fa looked 
for very quickly. The anthoriti* at Val- 
paraise have gone so far as to refuse 
to guarantee the safety of the market boats 
coming to that city from the 
United States, of the Baltimore, or 
the safety of the officers of that veawl, 
coming ashore at night. Minister Egan, it 
fa said, haa notified bis government that the 
crew of the Baltimore are practically boy- 
rotted, and no American Bailors are per
mitted to land at this port. It fa under
stood that Minister Egan has expressed 
much surprise at the very strong language 
to which the Chilian governments reply fa 
couched.

as he
Important Discovery,

Toronto, Oct. 28.—A rich deposit of fire
clay has bam discovered near Toronto 
acre* 'the Don. Fireclay has not, ro far, 
ban discovered to Canada or to any .extent 
to A meric»

Pacific regular service, 
each way daily, 

aa the traffic war-to Visit England.The A
London, Oct. 27.—There have been ru

mors and connter-rumore * to the chano*ATION
r, (Limited.)

15, takes effect 
1. 1891.

Rome, Oct. 28,—News fa continually 
being received of the havoc wrought by the 
floods in Northern Italy. A factory was 
swept away by the rising waters, and 12 
people were drowned ; while at Rfanzone, a 
rock loosened by the storm fell on a hotue, 
killing five people.

Mercier BeMrtng eu Bis laurels.
Toronto, Oct, 28.—The Empire’s Quebec 

correspondent says he has learned upon 
authority that it cannSt be disputed that 
Premier Mender is already making prepara
tions for definite retirement from public

of the Ameer of Afghanistan visiting this 
country this year. An autograph letter 
from Abdurrahman Khan has been received, 
and to which he état* that he fa anxious to 
cross the great black water and come to 
England. The Ameer has done a good deal 
of enforced wandering, but it is hopeful to 
learn that bis experience as a traveller has 
led him to prefer a trip to England to a 
journey to St. Petersburg. He has recently 
shown a clow interest to English affairs, ss 
witness his directions to his London agent 
to procure him mechanical experts and 
machinery direct from the home country, 
instead of through their representatives or 
rivals to India. One curious instance of hie 
interest may be cited. He refers to the fast 
aeuion’s Manipur debate to the House of 

‘ Commons to terms which shows he has 
studied it closely and regarda the anther of 
one of the most talked of speeches made Off 
that occasion as endowed with the wisdom 
of Alexander the Grqg£.

New Westminster, Oct. 27__Johnson A
Co., the Howe Sound shingle manufactur
ers, lost a hundred cords iff cedar shingle 
bolt» by the breaking of a boom during the 
gale on Friday fast.

The Presbyterian church has just put fas 
a $3500 organ.

The Indian who committed 
Blaine because he didn’t want to wait a 
couple of weeks to get married, has been 
buried without an inquest, which was not 
considered necessary.

life.
Lari Lome In Frillies.

London, Oct. 28.—Lord Lome has con
tented to stand for Central Bradford as a 
'Unionist candidat»

:
Bryg.sJs Mr* Assign.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—W. J. Somerville t 
Cm, drygoods merchants, have assigned. 
Aarotz nominally $25,000.

The* Contrarier*.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The Government has 

started a crusade at last against the con
tractors who have been enriched out of the 
public treasury. At an early hour, this 
morning, M. Connolly, of Larkin, Connolly 
A.Co., was served by Commissioner Sher
wood, iff the Dominion poli*, with a sum
mons to appear before Poli* Magistrate 
O’Hara, to Ottawa, on Wednesday next, on 
a charge of conspiracy.

8KSSAT10NAL SUIT.
Port Townsend, Oct 27.—The most sen- 

sational damage suit ever filed for trial to 
thfa city, involving one of the richat prop- 
erty-holders of toe state of Washington, 
will oonfa np for trial at the next term of 
Mart. Mary E. Belanger, a handsome 
F reach - Canadian brunette of attractive ap
pearance, and a brilliant conversationalist, 
has sued Robert H. Crauwell, the owner at 
rich timber lands to thfa state, valued at 
$2,000,000, for attempted seduction, and 
asks $100,000 damage» Crauwell 
to Paget Sound 30 years ago and invested 
heavily to timber lands and feturned to 
Prince Edward Island, where he now live» 
Crauwell com* to the Sonod frequently to 
took after his large later esta. The com
plainant allege» that Crauwell promised to 
marry her seven years ago if she would give 
up her parents and relation» She refused 

engaged to marry another wealthy 
person. She broke the engagement after 
Crauwell had promised to settle $50,000 on 
her, which proposition she accepted. Jane 
30th fast was the day designated for the 
ceremony at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal. 
On the eve of the wedding plaintiff alleg* 
that the defendant forcibly entered her bed
room at the Windsor Hotel. The plaintiff 
resisted and Crauwell broke off the engage
ment and caused plaintiff to be driven from 

Befangér had
the vaine of $20,000 belon 
well attached this evening 
Crauwell fa to Nova Scotia, and his agents 
and répreeentativ* here refuse to discuss 
the.merits ot the suit farther then to ray 
that it fa a raw of blackmail. 1

suicide near
■Daily,except Monday 
arrival of C.P. R. No. 1

1er Route:
tr New Weetndiiwvt 
Lulu Inland—Sunday a* 
Ui and Fridays at 
•amer te New Wee* 
h C. P.R train Ne. S
redneedays and Fridays

THE WORLD’S FAIR.
STARTLING STORY.

Turkey has appointed * World’s Fair 
Commissioners, D. Jemal Effeedi, Agricul
tural Inspector at Brouasa and Pangiri 
Bey, Sab Director of the Foreign Press Bu
reau.

Criminal Carelessneu In an Orphanage to 
Ireland—Starved, Bagged and FLOODS, STORMS, WRECK*.

Boats Dashed to Pleeee on the French Coast- 
Railway Wash-outs to Rutland.

Emaciated Children.
- m

Dublin, Oct. 28.—Highly sensational 
and startling testimony was given to-day at 
the trial of the Rev. Samuel Cotton, rector 
at Carnoghe, County Kildare, who was 
charged with criminal and ill-treatment of 
the children to the Carnoghe Orphanage. 
The clergyman, who has conducted the af
fairs of the institution for many years, 
often appealed to the people for pecuniary 
auietan*, and has often received large 
sums fop the maintenance of the institution. 
The Society (or the Protection of Children 
recently made an examination into the man
ner to which the Orphanage to conducted, 
and a horrible state of affairs was revealed. 
The children were ragged, emaciated, filthy, 
and covered with parasite» The to* of one 
child had rotted off; while one little girl 
bad been chained by the lege to a log, and 
an infant, six weeks old, was found to the 
Orphanage kitchen covered with rags and 
dying of starvation. Other children were 
found in the same apartment crouched 
around a small fire, almost frozen and half- 
starved. All the poor little on* were 
stunted to their growth, and weak and sickly 
to health. The sanitary condition of the 
establishment was abominable to the last 
degree. The secured clergyman 
mitted for trial, bail being allowed to order 
to allow him to attend the synod of the 
Dio**, of which he fa a member.

British Columbia has decided to build a 
structure, which will be a novelty to archi
tecture, composed of every variety of wood 
known to the British Columbia forest» The 
building will be built first to sections of 
contrasting woods neatly mortised together. 
The roof will be of native slate and a var
iety of cedar ehfoglee, making to all a pleas
ing effect It fa intended to ship the build- 
tog to sections, ready to be erected on its 
arrival The display will>e unique to 
every way, the government and citi* of the 
provinoe subscribing to the fond.

The Ways and Means Committee has 
{ranted W. L. Libby A Sen Company, of 
Toledo, Ohio, a concession for the operation 
ef a big cut ghsa factory. The company 
will invest between $50,000 and $75,000 on 
its plant, which will be located at 69th 
street, to the Midway Plaisance, on a plot 
of land 150 by 250 fat

The Exposition Directory has called upon 
the Comptroller of the City of Chicago to 
sell $1,000,000 of the $5,000,000 of bonds, 
which the city voted to aid iff the Exposi
tion- The proceed» which it fa desired 
shall be realized within ninety days, are to 
be applied mainly to paying the enormous 
ezpene* iff the construction of the build- 
toits.

The magnitude of thebuilding operations 
now going on at Jackson Park ran be sur
mised from the fact that an average of from 
35 to 40 carloads of construction material 
arriva daily. The Exposition buildings 
are rising with wonderful rapidity.

Sir Walker Bullard, who owns the finest 
collection of native Maori cariosities and 

" " ga to the world, has applied for spaa 
to wnich to display hie collection, and in
tends visiting the Exposition with his fami
ly. Maj. John Wilson, of Auckland, has 
submitted a proposition to the Foreign Af
fairs committee to bring a colony of Maprfa 
to the Exposition, house them to one of 
their native-built forts, end let them show 
their native roe turn*, home life, and meth
ods of warfare. The proposition fa regarded 
with some favor, ae ft would add greatly to 
the vaine of the general ethnological exhibit 
of the Expaition.

Theodore Roosevelt, the civil service 
champion, wants to have an “American 
Sportsman’s Exhibit ” made at the Exposi
tion. In expUfaatien of his idea he says : 
"I want an exhibit of every weapon and 
utensil used to hunting, fishing and trap
ping store the discovery of the country 
down to toe prerent day. We have the 
greatest hunting conn by on earth. The

4
it at 7 o’clock. 
iTKR for Victoria 
; Thursday and
ay at 7 o'clock.

London, Oct 27.—Advices from Tunfo 
state that the recent storms were sharply 
felt on the southern coast of the Meditor- 

A huge wall In the city of Tunis, 
undermined by the flood, ceflapeed and 
buried three native» At fast account* the 
bodieq had not been recovered.

The floods are still doing much damage ie 
various parts of England. A long railroad 
cutting, near Maidstone, Kent, which has 
been undermined by the floods, oollapsed to- 
day, completely blocking railroad Une» 

éditions! details of disasters to vessel», 
from the terrific gales which have prevaileaC 
along the routs recently continue to be re- 
reived. At Yarmouth a fishing logger with, 
her entire crew foundered to the

J
te: A Stralabt Tip en glutted.

San Francisco, Oct. 26.—The town has 
been to a ferment the past few days over an 
advertisingwarwagedbotweeu the “Sinbed' 
ahd “StraightTip”’ companies. “Stobad” 
has just finished a ran at the Baldwin thea
tre, and moved over to the Grand opera- 
house on Sunday night. At the California 
to-night Jam* T. Powers opens hi» San 
Francisco engagement in “A Straight Tip.” 
“Stobad ” has been doing an enormotta 
business, while Powers and “A Straight 
Tip” are big favorites here. The war began 
on Thursday with a $500 bet between John 
F. Harley, the business ménager of “ A 
Straight Tip,” and George Bowles, who oc
cupied a like position with “Stobad,” that 
“A Straight Tip” before Sunday would be 
the better advertised show of the two. Thfa 
morning Bowl* came down to the Califor
nia qheatre and paid the bet. He acknow
ledged a fair and square defeat. “ 
was literaUy snowed under by the vast 
amount and extent of the “ Straight Tip” 
advertising matter. The dead walls, the 
cigar store» the shop windows and all the 
principal public plica fairly blazed with 
the pictured glory of Power* and “A 
Straight Tip.” in addition, Harley rent np 
15,000 toy balloons, each with a light inside, 
on Saturday evening. Like a myriad of 
fireflies these hung over the' city and made 
a brilliant display, which attracted the ad
miring gaze iff thousands. As a climax to 
the fight, on Saturday night, or rather Sun
day morning, 13 of !ha rival bill-patera 
were arrested, and their fines swelled the 
city treasury to the extent -of $113. 
gather, the episode wsa a notable on» but 
Bowl* to out $500 and “A Straight Tip” 
rotes supreme in San Francisco. 1

er for CHILLI 
is every Toe» 
at 7 o'clock.

a
SiDublin, Oct. 27.--The National Pro» 

McCarthyite organ, referring to the attempt 
to blow up its office fast night with a bomb, 
says that after the explosion in (he Abbey 
street area, 60 or 60 men, supposed to be 
part ot the gang of Parnellites to whore 
credit the outrage is placed, poured into the 
office, shouting : “ To bell with the Healy 
murderer* f” “ la Tim dead 7” etc, The 
PremitMÊ, . HB HH

The men who laid the infernal machine at 
our doors hsve been taught for the pest 10 
months by the Freeman’» Journal and by 
United Ireland that freedom of opinion is 
no longer to be tolerated, and that every 
opposing Nationalist may righteously lie 
mobbed, and if necessary murdered. They 
are the instrumente of crime, who have been 
educated by their master» to the cowardly 
practice of their own precepts of Parnell ism. 
With the death of their creator they have 
descended to the praoticra of the nihiliste 
and the carbonari.

London, Oct. 27.—John Morley, a mem
ber of parliament, in a speech at Mancba- 
ter, last evening, eulogized Parnell. He 
spoke qf the departed Trader ea a powerful 
and extraordinary personality. Morley 
then proceeded to criticise Chamberlain’s 
speech. •

will leave foe Fort 
Bate ports on the TH of each man tit 

win «x 
prints and Qnaa jaggs

ARoute:
ivee Victoria for Albeenl

"HXESsî
Standard time. of- the -t

greet storm are rapidly coming te hand. 
Eighteen boats ef all sort» mainly, 
coaster» were dashed to pieces in tiffs- t 
vicinity. At Cannes the. sea with Créai’‘ 
violence swept over and badly damaged the c 
Promenade da Midi.

Madrid, Get, 27. — Throughout Spain . 
there fa more or las eviden* of the damage- 
done by the floods,'and of the revere nature, 
of the inundation» In many of the sub- - 
merged districts acute distress prevailsi
among the pooref class* of the inhabit!___
The Ebro continu* to rise, and fa flooding 
the streets of Tor to»», in the province àt 
Tarragon» and placing tire aurronhding *s 
country under water. On all aides are 
immense amount of damage haa been doner. 
Many villages are entirely.faofated from tire 
surrounding towns and hamlets, and there 
has been great low everywhere fa live stock, 
and crop» The villages of Gealeh* and 
dated.116" Qnœsdl’ *” eozapktoly toon-

Young, &5ïtt~ïT(fo7"hü5e been ap
pointed city agents for the Eastern Assur
ante company of Caned»

IRVING, Manager, 
•1 Asrenti. It* •mail/;
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TEAMSHIP
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Vancouver, b. c.
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rover and Portland, via 
and Astoria.
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oy the sheriff.

B8TONI
receiv The Guards Mutiny "

London, Oct. 28.—It fa said that a reri- 
scandid, involving officials responsible 

for army supplie» fa involved to the mnti- 
oatbreak of the Grenadier Guards at

■
at regular intervals be- 
I Moody ville from 7 a.roe 
teamers are always avail* 
W. WEBSTER, Mgr. 

x, Vancouver.
IAlto-Sew Steamship Service.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 28.—The Pacific 
Steam Navigation Co., which has for many
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12 From The Dail;

LOCAL AND’work, and play at a dozen different games. 
Happiness holds the fort here, and it is easy 
to see what a great and good change has 
been effected in the lives of alL Their 
needlework is excellent, and a large number 
of orders have been filled for outsiders. Two 
of the workers have made $30 a year pocket 
money for two years, as the result of the 
sale of their knitting. The Home can un
dertake a great many more orders than it 
has been in the habit of receiving, and the 
Assistant-Matron, Miss Cartuiei, would like 
the public to know that any work that can 
be given the girls will be carried out in the 

W . , best possible manner.
There were active preparations and gen- The proficiency of the girls ii) their stud- 

eral rejoicing in a Pembroke street house- iea was amply illustrated yesterday when 
hold yesterday forenoon. A marriage was they were put through their facings in a 
. . . , . .a • -a. j number of subjects, and answers cameto take place, the guests had been invited, ^ quicJkly ^ ^ qaeationa. 0ne
the festive board spread and general ar- jittle niaid Gf ten> replying 
rangements made to celebrate the event what were the hottest and 
fraught with so much happiness. The pro- of the eurth respectfully, said that “the 

y « r... South Pole was the hottest and the Northspective groom was John Ritchie, a young poU ^ eldest and when told she was 
man of some twenty-five or six, who has wr0Dg> corrected her statement by revers- 
made Victoria his home for the past four ing matters. Another, when .asked to write 
years. The bride was a young lady of de- a composition on her slate, in English, on 
cidedly attractive appearance, and as both the subject of “Chinese Kites,” came out
rÆ^uldtin«™t^irUweu! "^Chi^r^p.es are very fondest of 
wishes, "in themidst of the pj^an^ttie ££ Z-T, “e
excitement mcidmiudro the prqmratmns, a wh|n they themselves conduct well
cablegram from Glasgow was lmnded to the * thefair. CbineL kites are of very odd 

„ groom. The effect its contents had upon u Thev are made like bit? bats andThe Hospital Sewln* Machine. the party was electric, transforming the , hawks fiah ^Lnd other
Great disappointment is felt that only whole scene from one of gaity into due of There ^nothing so much delight to

$5 has come to hand towards the purchase grief. It announced that the father, mother, , . . . Chinege Mof the machine. Will not 50 ladSes come brother and sister in law of the prospective ^hé S»hero.” ^
forward at donors of $1 each, or will those groom had been in a railway accident in fionsiclerimz that this young woman has who feel a dollar too ranch, send what they Glagow, Scotland, the three latter being - ^ learning the English*Uuuroage for about
feel they can spare to meet this urgent killed instantly, while there was little or ^“ar hër production was v^crJitabTe! 
need ? The hospital is a necessity of the hope of the fktber’s recovery. a Çhe Home iT conducted bv ladie, who are
province, an indispensable comfort to the The message was sent l>y a brother, Alex- their eharges a thorough Christian
community, surely therefore any positive ander, whose wife had been one of the vie- and notwithstanding thehard
lack felt by the Matron and recognized by tin s. Such a piece of news naturally tost needed to instil into their
theBoardmustbeawant which maflywill a gloomover a aoene which a .he- thoughts and ideas utterly at variance with
gladly meet, and that promptly. Snbscnp- fore, bad been one of unclouded happiness tho^Bo{ their ariy trainiog, they are suc
tions thankfully received by the matron, or «.d gaiety. Poor Ritchie, deprived of aU Ms ^edfo* admirably.7 There if no harshness 
by Miss Beeton, at Armadale. immediate relations save one. brother vho bu/kindness reign, supreme,

alone w«spm^d to forward sad new£ „d it is tlS happy state of firing which 
on reading the cablegram, famtAA Those thow foterestod in the place hope will be a 
who had been preparing for . sufficient attraction to many other young
menj-makmg, had now Ml their ™erg»s Chinese popuUtion to be-
direeted to the saving of another life and ^ ^

a**deAth° in Gne child, it may be mentioned, came into odd have been » death m h Home without a stitch of clothing to it. 
istance was at once back) withont knowing what food w!s, and 

utterly ignorant of anything. It should be 
remembered, however, that the unfortunate 
girl was born there, its mother, the wife of 
a native abeoonder, haring been in the es
tablishment at the time of the event. The 
matron proudly calls the attention of visi
tors to the young missionary, who has not 
yet got past the crowing age.

MARRIAGE AND DEATH.measures of prevention in Japan will have 
little effect,the women being able to secrete 
themselves on board of outgoing steamers 
until aWay from the land.

iM^ISIsa Like a Potlaeh.
The Indians of Saanich, Peddar Bay 

Sooke intend holding something tik 
potlaeh at Esquimalt next week, 
the beginning of the Indian sports of the 
winter.

From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 87. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

To be started To-aay.‘- 
The work on the new addition to the 

Legislative Assembly building at James 
Bay is to be started-to. day, and will be car
ried out as expeditiously as possible.

falsehoods. For the truth’s sake end for 
its own credit’s sake, the Globe is hound to 
prove what it has asserted.

EDITORIAL OOMUENT.

Ube (Colonist. province. In fut It Is impossible to 
imagine a more tranquil community than 
that, whose home is British Columbia. 
Everyone pursues his or her avocation in

THE A USTRAL1AN FLEET. I P“«. “d thf* a not *•“ ™J‘”"
___  I tion of disturbance in any direction. The

The problSn of union for defence between 8paoe ifora m$!t look somewhere else for a 
Great Britain and her colonies has been In gestion, for there is no chance of their 
part solved by the Australians. They have getting up one, of which this province is 
now in Australian waters a fleet of five fast- the theatre. If Chinamen are smuggled 
sailing cruisers and two torpedo gunboats. aorvea the national boundary, as 
The vessels are called by Australian names, tbere lre, we have a very strong suspicion 
they are to cruise in Australian waters, and tbat there are many more American citizens 
they are to he used to protect Australian than British subjects engaged in the busi- 
ports and Australian shipping. These ships

11 armed and well equipped in every WÊÊÊÊt _ _
The names of the cruiser, are the I MR. CHAPLEAU AND THE GLOBE.

)

I A1
A Wedding Party Brought to an 

Abrupt Conclusion by the 
Grim Monster.

Gilbert W. Claytol 
as City Clerk, inforn 
ter day, that he has i 
against the Times for 
paragraph appearing 
day last. Mr. J. P.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER to. ISM.

Hi and .
e. a

This isA TELEGRAM from ^Ottawa, sent, no 
doubt, by some sensation-loving Grit, tells 
the readers of the papers that are stupid I Chestnuts—the real fruit—are growing in

wX:sKS*rtd5SSt-»£S5SS
in the reconstruction of the Cabinet, and to B ColoSist reporter yesterday, which 
the Times, of this city, makes the ridicnl- had just been picked from the tree. There

is abundance of them, all ripe. A climate 
such as this is worth living in.

, The Bridal Robes Cast Aside and the 
Garb of Deepest Mourning 

Donned-

Chestnuts.
Au

Eva Victoria Ste< 
Mr. Wm. Steele of 
Joseph’s hospital, y 
year. The deceased 
large circle 
greatly grieved to 
death.

Bf ; eno Sneak TMeves.
A top coat and silk umbrella were stolen 

from the hall of the Buroes House, on Sun
day evening last. Petty larcenies have of 
late become quite frequent occurrences in 
Victoria. If the sneak thieves can but be 
captured, accommodation will be provided 
for them in the local jail.

mm no doubt

- i of warm
•• one canard the subject of a leading article.

The sender of the telegram, no doubt, con
siders that the circulation of the rumor was 
a good joke on the First Minister, but he] The Sunday school of the Pandora Avenue 
could not imagine anything half so fanny ^^istehoroh will give_ the ^radCsn- 
ss that the Times would take it seriously on 12th November, Thanksgiving
and treat it as if it could, by any possibili- Day. The piece will be sung by 40 voices, 
tv be true. led by Mr. James Parfitt, who will produce
^Thi. is a specimen of the way in wMri.

the organ of the Opposition here treats I #
public matters. There is no report so The Empress of India.
false, no insinuation so malicious, that it The steamship Empress of India arrived

„„ r-  ̂ tis. ™Sr|’
power. It is no wonder, therefore, that it ^ and baggage from Victoria. She 
has only to be known that a story about a hadon board at the time 100 cabin paasen- 
leading Conservative hro appeared g ‘Term^-Wd
Times to cause it to be *»- g“fthSs were augmented by sixty taken 
credited among intelligent and fair- j Qn here-
minded people. This last repoit being, 
on the face of it, a fabrication, the 
conclusions and théorisa that the Times has

Thankagtvlac Day Canute. to a query as to 
coldest portions

Ceaaty!
In the county court 

the Victoria M .mu fact 
Co. v. the Right Rev. 
heard, involving a S 
account was contraq 
of the R. C. cathedral 
journed until this mon 
plaintiff; Mr. MülsM

are we
A Semi-Pell ileal Meeting.

A meeting held on Saturday, at Nanaimo, 
to consider the report of T. Patterson on 
the Settler question, after his return from 
Ottawa, was largely attended. At the con
clusion of hie remarks, highly detrimental 
to the Dominion Government, Mr. Gordon, 
M.P., who was present, addressed the meet
ing in reply, taking a firm stand on the 
question, and putting the authorities at 
Ottawa in a correct light before the people 
of Nanaimo. The meeting was largely at
tended and very orderly.

Katoomba, Mildnra, Wallaroo, Tauraonga 
and Ringarooma. The torpedo boats, are ■■■■■

the Boomerang and the Karakatta. days ago, greatly exercised-as to the course 
They are all fine vessels of their kind, which Mr. Chapleau intends to pursue in the 
<. The cruisers have a length of 285 feet be-1 present crisis and the position, if any, he 
tween the perpendiculars, and an extreme will occupy in the reorganized government, 
breadth of 41 feet. They draw 16 ft. 6 in. In reply to a statement made by the Mon- 
of water, and their displacement is 2500 treal-Gazetto to the effect that, bad as the 
tons Their arminien t consiste of eight 4-7 Liberals now wish to make out Mr. Cba- 
inch quick-firing guoa on central pivot Ipleau to be, they were not long ago ready to 
mountings, eight quick-firing three pounder t condone all hie offences provided he entered 
gone and machine guns. Each cruiser is I their ranks and helped to overthrow Sir 
fitted with lour torpedo tubes. They are John Macdonald's government, adding test
able to carry sufficient coat to steam 4500 “ Mr. Chaplean’e refusal to do this they

-, rïL. o-Afoarv rate of and his energetic campaign against the Rie-
miles at the ordinary rate, ot |ljte movement, ,ed by Messrs. Lsurierand
The torpedo boat» have a displacement ot UeIcjeri are to-day the chief cause of the 
750 tons and are 4500 horsepower.” On her I d^i;ke felt to him by his enemies who 
trial trip the Ringarooma gave 18 knot», rushed to be his allies.’ 
and the Wallaroo is reported as having This homethrnst was felt by the Globe 
been frequently driven up to 14 knots and it made the following reply 
Withont anv trouble. On her voyage to “The Gazette is mistaken. Daring therrr;L ^

. easily, and her record for one day wee <M0 tfae Liberals with ell the followers he 
nautical miles. ! could muster. The Liberals declined to

From this it will be seen that the Auatra- treat with him. They knew him too well.
Han squadron is a very rouble one, and ^{Xf^Ctor.^hThuXTo8 
one which is able to do geod work when it I ^ u ft Minister would not bear investiga- 
ia needed. The ships form an integral part tfon_ for they had an inkling of the Printing 
of the Royal Navy, end are officered and Bureau scandals. Over and above this, 
manned by officers and men in the regnH, ^^^tro^o^y”

Bnt the oojoniee pay annually I riew ^ entertained bÿ nine Tories in every 
$455 000 towards their maintenance, and ten. Mr. Chapleau tailed to abandon the 
$,65,000 to a sinking fund If_sny of ^ =
ships is destroyed or lost, she is to be re ^ jt wiy not do }or tbe Gazette to attempt 
pteoedby the Imperial Government at n0 to invert the facto of the oaee.” 
extra coat to the colonies. Both the coloaiee paragraph was reproduced by the
and the Mother Country are pieced with I Spectator, which said that the
the arrangement. Thf Australians are I ebarge of the Globe was exceptional, and re- 

, i proud of their fleet, arid they gave it a cere- quired deiial on the part of Mr. Chapleau. 
enonioue but a hearty reception at each of Tbat gentleman, without hesitation or de- 
-the principal peats. The arrival of this blyi made the following statement to the 
squadron in Australian waters marks an era ^^^pondent of the Montreal Gazette for 
in the history, not of that continent alone, -plication :
but of the whole British Empire. It is the „ jbfl. paragraph of the Globe’s oontains 
beginning of that union for defence which, „ many falsehoods as there are sentences in 
if the Empire ia to continue in its present it. Oar wortiiy friend, the Hamilton Spec-form, must be established between Greât IZqieeareexoeptionïï âmTsiieh ‘that m 

Britain and a|l her dependencies. honorable man should allow them to remain
uncontradicted. I have already outlived A yaAx>uver, B. G., dispatch to the 

I similar outrages from the Gnt and Ronge Seattle Post-Intelligence of Sunday, says : 
press, and I do not think of committing R a o^urion of freight trains on the Cans-1 Heavy Fogs.

_ , _----- .. a suicide from the grief which the Globe im- dian pacific railroad, between Kelly and The City of Poebla, which left this city a
Chicago has its space liars as well as ag$nea i must feel at its attacks, even if nine 3,^^ yesterday, a caboose was crushed few days ago for San Francisco, was in hard

-Ottawa. One of them sends the following I men fo rVery ten were silly enough to take aad two men were killed and one badly in-1 laok all the way down on account of the 
•telegram to the Seattle Poet-Intelligencer : Mr. Farrar’s saying» for thegospeL When jlued. The kUled are. W. JoU, of Dur- continued thick fogs sbeencoantered. Cap- 

<V>p o„nion oava he has Ii6 «mted the GriU to predict the fall of the bam county, Ontario, and James Bell, of I tain Debney was on deck during the whole
inepectora who Conservative Government they were wont Vancouver, B. C. Tti injured man is D. trip, and the greatest caution had to be a- 

received odviros from nisinsp > t- to say that I had a strongpersqUal following Bunting, of Rosenfett, Manitoba; badly Uroised, in order to seears the safety of the 
the efftoMdiat there aw* 1 600 Chinese in in ray provioce ; when they sulk in their burned and, leg crushed. veeeeL The Pnebla was over a day making

thé line of the helpiessneae to get dopes oMctompheesthey The story ofthe colliaion, as told byapaa- 'Frisco harbor, and from reported numer-
. rail^v who are suffering may call me ‘soun grapes with impunity. er on ^e overland train, which did not ona steamer* that have reached the Bay

United States I "• I refused end routed them. Hence along at the rate of twenty-five milee an had ocauied at on early hour on Sunday tMt OtoadÙÎT Gfo“eromei is their hatred. Still, you may be sure that- hourand dashed into that portion of eon- Lining. One it we, raid was that of .
^ti^œlratLietoto^ order « an accident was growing me into their ductor Chester’, train which was standing woman, held up between 12 and 1 a.m at
ta^ettoe^M Mr hMdXvMB bompelled camp, my aword and my epaulette would ^ the maia iine. Conductor Cheater ran. the corner of Blanchard and Pandora 
to£v Tbat Government Tie beloved, l not be tak* sway from me. I soon would ap to the line to signal the coming train, streets; and another cose was reported to be 
fo 52‘exoecting the rameExclusion Act to be the ‘ fine fellow, the brave boy, }o»tead but it appears that engineer Rogers, who the sticking up, maltreating andsnbseqnent 

muuuJhv the LeiriTlature next winter, j of the ‘ unclean and untrustworthy that I waa pufifog the second train, although he robbing of a man in Victoria Week The 
andP!t^!mv lesires toget in all the China- am called to-day, and the political world had hia engine revalued, could not hold her report waa widespread and seemingly

|t noMiblv can lathis big rush ia not would not long be scandalized. back coming down the grade. He and his root, bnt enquiry at headquarters and at
th^'wifi be untold"uff“riLg “ Such thing, have happened before. Sir firemao jj?oId#r jamped ,a few mo- Lve^y plac? wLere some authentic news _

^nî^hTnewaraW, as thMeare tiriü Richard Cartwright can toll how it is done ménta befo„ the collision. In the might & obtained, resulted in no corrobora- *•" *r «■ eter*'- .
among the new amvals, »» there arti twice TndMd r doB-t pretend that a man cannot at the «ar end of the S of any kind. The first smoking ooaoert of the season,
«Emanym Vancouver, B.C., at preton differ at timerfcom bis colleague» ; from were W. Joli, D. Bunting, James ------ ------- under the auspices of Milton Lodge, No.
can find employment. , hia party. He can even never hie connec- Bell, W. McLennan, C. R. Fessender and The James Bay Bridge. 311, wae held, last night, m the lodge room,

It is not probable that Treasury Agent I tion witl, hi, party for political reasons or jaroea Bennett. On noticing the approach-1 James Bay bridge is a positively danger- which was^rowded by members and friends.
Scanlan made a single one of the statements for personal differences, u the letter render jn„ foam some rods away, they rushed for 1 oaa structure just at present, and, unless The weed was enjoyed with a gusto that 
attributed to him in this telegram. If he his relations intolerable ; and he is a fool if the door. McLennan, Bennett and Fessen- gomething he done at onee to repair it, eer- would do credit to the most confirmed 
h.. on the frontier thev would he doea not find all the precedents he wants der aacceeded in jumping free of the wreck, jeas damage is bound to be the effect. Over smoker, while those donde of emoke m
has inspectors on the frontier they woma ^ h Ipberes ot British public life. This but Bunting was caught. He was taken th* bridge passes a great deal of the heaviest which philosophers oft claim to see visions 
not be such fools as to try to deceive him by u ^ treaaon. I have no hesitation in say- from ^ wreok badly horned and with the traffle carried in the city. The cargos of that provide food for imagination, were so 
giving him information which the slightest 1 jng that I have at times suffered at the loaa of ona Joli waa killed outright, Teasels loading or unloading at the outer dense that a visitor, seated at one end oLthe 
-emrairv would show to be false. hands of my own party. My party has having been taken from the wreck shortly wharf, mainly goes over the bridge, and aa ball, could scarcely recognize a Son of SL

; . , _ never suffered at my hands. I pave made after badly mangled. Bell is supposed to practically one-half of the structure is taken George at the other. However, it was a
There is no complaint from Vancouver representations when, to use /the words ^ kuied also, but as yet his body has not „p by the tram-car rails it is dear that the smoking concert, and a success. The pro

phet there is an unnsual number of China- of the Spectator, ‘ Geographical oou- been token from the debris. D. Bunting is I v„t bulk of the traffic goes over that per- gramme was as follows :
there and nothing is said about those «derations, length of service, political a yooBg married man about 25 years old. tion not affected by the line. The flooring Sdectlon-Irvtng’e Band, _

-hn teat town and in its vicinity be- “flaence- administrative ability and ex- JameTlell w« a member of the firm of L worn down to ai average of half anlnch Monkey Jlm'
who are m that town and m itt vicinity, oe rience>, were discarded. I made tiiem BeU Broe., carpenters, of this city. De- fo thickness, and in several places large nSw-he Unde
ing in a destitute condition. It is very sd- ^yHy. I made them to,those whoee duty cealla^ waa a mœt promising man, who was holes appear, while every plank over which Guitar and Banjo—Messrs. Shaw and Graham
<lom indeed that a Chinaman is seen, in j it was to hear them. I would not be repall]jy becomingone of the city’s leading I a load passes sinks under its weight. Driv- 

‘ British Cdumbis. exhibiting signs of want, ashamed to publish my oorreepondence on business men. He was returning from era realize the danger, and dodge the holes 
ThrLdlTeUclad, and they aU appear three matters. fright to petition, as Griswold, where heiiad been attending to and W6akerparted ihebridge.
They are aU wefi dad, site they au appear tbe „tition of right, is part of the con- Mme business. It is not likely that any in-1 -------------
to be yell fed. The assertion that tbe Lon-1 gtitution. , quest will be held, as instructions havebeen i Hoi MRe Seeeesl.
adian Government is assisting Chinese to I have never surrendered my liberty of «eeived from Winnipeg not to hold one an- Mavor Grant presided and Alderman H. 
come to British Columbia is absurdly false, action to the whims M amu le« it U a case of gross negligence. To say acted* as secretary at a special
Tie Canadien Government has nothing more 1 *£”5 Success would be bought^too iear tb® leaat-lfc “ “ “°®®dm*ly ^ aoeldent meeting of the City Counhil, yesterday
to do with Chinrae immigration than Wand some one blundered.---------
the Government of the United States The or anyone else to show thrt I have been Tie La.s I GU^rt^? CTAytoT^ilt ThTb^rd wu
“celestials" cometoBrititoColambia without “*° ‘^"“^îhtvrb^om" “ Th?e M f. ‘ oompoeed éf Allien McKiUloan, Hunter,
«stance or encouragement from any white the^ittMeMinthJZk^f ^^Tda^ôf O^toW, Tsfll ” Smith. Holland. andRenof The
man in the Dominion. The, are reqmrod ZcLerrative part,. I have l admit, ^ t oSL ud^’Jatod » V
to pay fifty dollars » hesd before they Und, always had a sincere contempt for those Court House, under date oîAugnst 7th. I digtance u Sen^oaL of Ottawa doodling 
notto increase the Dominion revenue, but preachers of propriety who acoro a soldier ^ torm ’of vocation i. known aa “ the ^“èf^Mrifegéd to We gi™ ou*t 

Chinera immigration. The fc^of1^ “^if  ̂fiT ^
suggestion that the Chinera are want«d b^yfra, for hi. P».'ty whfie they were ofi^Js Betw^ntiie date, mentioned, Zh^bili ^ he rartiSd ra
here by the authorities on account of the gossiping slander at their firesides I owe however, two tedious and important cases The charge was that he then de-trifling «un the, pa, ra Iraad money, is I were dUporad of-that of Qj-rj.Mg \^k Sd ot^Ja ^mtionlrZ,

•o utterly ridiculous that we are surprised ^ open epeaking, square dealing and A^gnrt, making a Mghofe1 in the vacation
that the Chicago Bar thought that there I foir fighting on every ocoraton ;-anil am Bf SZ Justine !>rak? before whom it was I cTt^b^Wklby Humjh^.and toehZ", 
was any. one In the United States so ignor- not going toohange my habits for anybody s heard. There was also the libel suit of &nd expéeratef by the Board.

'stupid as to give it a moment’s I °*re or anybody s threats Vernon v. The Times, heard during the1 7
«moderation. It will be soon seen what the Globe ha. time whro timir lordships were supmsed to, TraBe l. Wraaea.

Another telegram from Ottawa say. that to say to this damai. H the °ï«r™ Zthamber^rk^Lk^i^aoationTra SStodSSdiy tor Yo^ma
4‘great excitement exists among the white made, it will not be by any means ^iffionlt that the judges have hai a short time dim- and Hongkong^wi N. Y. yMotegi, a Jap- 
laborers, over the refusal of the Dominion to prove the fact. Nothing but an offer ing which it wsa possible for them to shake ei£lBg£%\ g^t out in private ouest of
Government, at the last sesrion, to adopt whose nature could not be mistaken, and ^L«^fhisvacation information in detail of the shameful traffic
legislation rrapecting the immigration of made by a perron known to be ,„U, auth- Hh"do*^ ^ wor^o^ '"^- ~
Chinera laborer»;" and that it is only be- onzed to act for .Mr. Chapleau, could ms ever, daring vacation, considerable b™»- oiti^andLme to the interior, and secured 
cause that there are a batter, at Victoria tify the Globe in making the statement it mss has aocnmnlated, which will keep eyiimeti which he will lay before his Gov- 
end militia on the MainUnd that riots have did. Its explanation should be fall, and lordshipegoim for rome time to «me. ment> of w .hocking a character, that he
not occurred. The Ottawa fabricator so convincing as to Ira*, no pUcejfn.^a mis- ^to^itiîeÆ»^ mU°Tf
is not more truthful or more ingenious understandmg or a doubt. The Globe »as- ^ gome that were held over. There wa8 these #0men leaving Japan. There are, he'than his Chicago confrere. There is not sertion is clearly made without a single nothing on in Court, ^ one Lays, over 3,000 JapLesiTprostitutes living
-one word of truth in the statements he | qualification or reservation. It is that, dur- case, which was adjourned till to- y. . | -m America, and so successful are they.

There is no excitement among the ing the session just closed, the Hon. Mr. .  __‘hat the, are able to rond home from $500
white laborers ih any park of the province, Chapleau offered to join the Liberals, with - CORRUPT system, whether politicri or aU^e^one^Sent ^rom the UnitS
and we venture to aay that dOTa man all the foUowing he oonld muster, and that human.btoy.^nno^do I Stat^ ^ Japan b, aywd to .jd other women
•mond them has been deterred from doing the Liberals rejected hie advances. Is this ^ purtfy the entire system by means of Bur- to get out here. Motegi will recommend 
what he wonted to do by the thought that true! Mr. Chapleau state, that it and *thitthe ünited Sûtes Government be raked

soldiers and militiamen in the I other statements made1 by the Globé are Bad Blood eaunot exist,

m The Toronto Globe is, dr rather was a few
> I UJ

I Floallns In j
Some half-dozen e 

were floating about fl 
They were from 15 fta 
and from 3 ft. to 4 ft. 1 
with iron bands and n 
is supposed the cases ] 
ing of some sunken 
adrift, floated into tbd

A Clean
A few nights ago a J 

was the scene of an 
game of cards, and on 
in a very little whiles 
and soon there was ovj 
when suddenly the ] 
jamped up, grabbed m 
the door. He escaped 
has not been seen ainol

wm

; In a Well Known Cerner.
The Northern Pacific Railway Co. have, 

, .. « it is understood, leased the old and well
drawn from it are altogether unworthy the ^nown atand at the corner of Government 
attention of any one who wishes to be coil- | gtreet and Trounce avenue, formerly 
sidered . man of ranra. cigar

business will be ran on purely manufactur
ing and wholesaling lines hereafter.

occu-
take minds

Bit SOME QUESTIONS.
To THE EdItoh—In regard to the Well-. ___

ington strike, I will ask the leader of the 1 A Preepereu •roe»,
same a few question. Is it through per- Every week sees some new member ad- 
sonal gain or personal spite, or bighead, or mitted to Loyal Femwood Lodge, C.O.O.F. 
blindiMss that you do not want the strike M.U., of Spring Ridge. They now feel 
declared off! But you did not want to use | strong enough to invest in premises of their 
the Australian ballot system at the mass I own, and have let the contract for a neat hull 
meeting! So that proves there is some- capable of accommodating 500 persons, to 
thing rotten in the state of Denmark; and Mr. W. F. Fullerton, who mil hand it over, 
dishonest leaders should not be followed. I ready for use, before the end of November. 
Were you doing a male’s work for $2.32} The contract figure is dose to $2,000.
per day here, there is a chance that you “—~____
would blackleg or declare the strike off be-1 Csws ef l»w Degree,
fore you could say Jack Robinson. Let us Curs seem to be as plentiful in this city 
confine ourselves to facts. Were you not u the «and on the eea shore. Yesterday, 
making more cash at Wellington before the as on old lady was passing along Cormorant 
strike, with the same amount of labor and street, a number of snarling mongrels 
always worked in daytime on the morning attacked her, and, although they did not 
shift! Was not the work more pleasant! bite, they came so near it that they sne- 
Now you roll in dirt, morning, noon and oeeded in making the old lady feel de
night, and a more dangerous way of work- cidedly uncomfortable. People who keep 
ing; at leaat the top is very rotten hare. I anoh quadrupeds should hava them chained. 
Are those men still holding on to the strike 
with both hands! Are their hands very 
calloused by doing so!

Northfield, Oct. 23, 1891.

The Hew Board el Trade Belldlog.
A meeting of the Building committee of 

the B. C. Board of Trace waa held yester
day afternoon to receive and consider plans 
for the new Board building. Eleven plans 

received, each of them bearing proof 
of great individval merit, and it will be a 
hard matter for the oommittee to make a 
final choice. The noms de plume of the 
competitors are: “Aliquid,” “B. 1,” 
"Fidelity,” “Light and Air,” “Semi- 
Gothic,” “Spero,” “Stability,” “Two 
Lions,” “ Work and Win,” “ Win or Bust,” 
(the letter in Greek). It will take some 
time to go Into the details of the work sub
mitted, and only a casual glance was given 
each yesterday.

Court el
In the Court of Ap| 

the Chief Justice ant 
the case of Edmonds \ 
It was a case unde 
Act, in appeal from M 
-judgment confirming 1 
report of New YVestmi 
was adjourned, Mr. ( 
lant; and Mr. Taylor 
for respondent.

The Shell They L
Two British chrysal 

o’-war men, reached j 
at which they cast t 
ing them on the Br 
city, flattered away ti 
the form of gay and f 
flies. Their future 
prophecy, but, judgifl| 
ences of other caterpi 
tually become transi 
sawdust and be laid b

?

I
for a while it 
wedding there,w 
the house. Medical 
summoned, and such restoratives applied as 
brought the unfortunate man to temporary 
consciousness. His anguish was intense, 

he would 
his father

Mm
; weren

&
service.

but in his rambling! 
persist In saying that . ■■ 
at least had been spared. To 
gratify his anxiety on the point, a cable
gram was sent to Glasgow, enquiring 
as to the fate of the father, and soon after
wards came the sad intelligence that he, too, 
was dead I This was more than poor 
Ritchie could bear. Hie friends and bride- 
elect tried to keep from him the sod news, 
but without effect. He insisted on knowing 
the worst, and it was communicated to him. 
He again became faint and unconscious, and 
again medical aid was called in- The poor 
fellow was put to bed where, late last night, 
he was found by a Colonist reporter, quite 
delirious. The doctor had left instructions 
that he wae to be kept in perfect quiet, and 
as the unexpected turn in events had caused 
no email amount of confusion in the house
hold, word hod qot been sent to the invited 
guests that the marriage had been indefi
nitely postponed. They consequently 
turned up at and after the appointed hoar 
prepared to have a merry time of it, and to 
congratulate a happy oonple. As the sad 
news was conveyed the guests went 
away sorrowing, and sympathy was ten
dered instead of congratulations. When 
the reporter called-in the scene presented

£rs S158. S tfsswû*
miserable, raving being. At his feet sat 
her who was to be his bride, dressed in deep 
mourning and with tearful eyes. The mem
bers of toe family alone were permitted to 
remain in the house, and a stillness per
vaded the whole place in sad contrast with 
what was to have been the mirth and happi
ness of a wedding party. The greatest 
sympathy is felt for Ritchie and his bride, 
and the wish is universal that his complete 
recovery will be speedy, and that the 
wedding, so sorrowfully frustrated, will not 
necessarily be long deferring.

n

CANADA’S MUSICAL ABTISTS.
Final Berta Im.

The Court of Final Revision of the Do
minion voters* lists for the city of Victoria 
will fee held by Mr. Edwin Johnson at the 
City Hall on Nov. 1st, the lists prior to 
that date being kept for the convenience of 
the public at the City Clerk’s office, the 
poeboffi. es of Victoria and Esquimalt and 
the office of the revising officer, Mr. Edwin 
Johnson, Q.C. The Court of Revision for 
Victoria, Esquimalt and Metchoein districts 
will be held on the 3rd of November, at 11 
a. m., at Howard’s Snug, Esquimalt. 
Claims to amend or add to the liât can be 
rant in to the revising offioer up to the 17th 
of November for the city and up to the 19th 
for-the district.

v: Kiss Nora Clench and Her Magic 
Violin Make Many 

Friends-
Proceeding carefully.

The Kirk block,now building, which is to 
8. B. White. I extend from View to Fort street, on Doug

las, is, by the plans, to be only two stories
----- I high. 7’he foundations are, however, of

unusual width and solidity, and as won as
___  .it is deemed desirable, two other stories

Two Freight Trains Crash on the C. F. H. with will be added. Mr. F. W. Garland la to
occupy two of the largest store» on the 
ground floor, aa well aa the entire second 
flat, with a first-class restaurant and hotel

Î

1Her Snpport AU That the Most 
Critical Could Desire—To

night's Bill

Lost In til
G. Embert and Win

___well known in thj
ing their friends coj 
They went out to the] 
morning, in hopes of 1 
and it was understood] 
back early in the even 
to appear, nor was atq 
them yesterday. The 
they have lost themsej 
searching parties are 1 
of ten young men left] 
midnight.

A WRECK ON THE MAIL.

; Fatal Beiults.
Last night an assemblage that would 

])leaae the most sanguine of artists filled 
he Victoria theatre to receive the 
talented concert troupe from Eastern Can
ada—viz., Nora Clench and company. This 
celebrated lady violinist has made for herself 
a name that will stand the criticism, of the 
keenest artist, and it seemed as though the 
salubrity of the air on the Pacific coast had 
I iven to her usual capabilities, that inspira- 
ion Which is the crowning necessity, to cre

ate a thorough master oh this great instru
ment, the violin. Its resources seemed en
hanced in her “Air Russes” (Wieuawski), 
and she displayed a finished technique, com
bined with a tone interpretation, which ap
pealed to the emotional side of the art 
which is ever progressive and divine. Every 
number brought an immense applause, to 
which she graciously responded. She is 
truly a great artist. *ijfltijjj||Sta

THE SPACE LIAR AGAIN.

In Ik. Police tout
George Seymour was brought before Po

lice Magistrate A. L. Belyea, yesterday 
morning, ora two eharges—one of stealing a 
watch andnhain from T. J. Powers; and 
the other qf supplying an Indian woman 
with an intoxicant. It appears that, Satur
day night, Powers, who was under the in
fluence of liquor, was met by the prisoner, 
at midnight, oh Yates street, and after a 
short conversation, disappeared, and was 
not seen, for about twenty minutes, when 
he came to help his new acquaintance up. 
Next morning, Seymour was arrested by 
Officer McDonald for supplying an Indian 
woman with an intoxicant. It waa, how
ever, not long before the second charge was 
laid by Sergt. Levin, on information given 
him by the prisoner’s cham, who handed 
over a watch and chain, which proved to be 
that of Powers. The esse was remanded 

cor- for a day, to procure further information, 
which may lead to more arrests.

Dl
There were three p 

the police magistral! 
whose very appearano 
the plea of guilty. Oi 
so far as his name wo 
one of the Smith fami 
the rest by the baptia 
2 was a Scotchman, ni 
teased to having tab 
much. No. 3 first sal 
Italy, and his autog 
Daguilanbo. His hon 
perrons, and sent eact 

• in default of paying tl 
a head.

fc ■

Mrs. Hamilton, gave evi
dence of a highly refined and well-cultured 
voice. Her fioriture is easy and graceful, 
and in her “ Chanson Scheme” she exhibit
ed a touch of that dramatic expression 
which reveals the artist and the inspiration 
of inborn genius, while in “Once Again,” a 
pretty composition of M. Paul Ambrose, the 
sweetness of her voice was manifested, and 
she received an encore to every number. 
Mrs. MacKelcan, one of Canada’s favorite 
contraltos, is fully up to the standard of 
excellence centred in the troupe. She has 
a remarkably sweet voice; clear and distinct 
articulation. In “ A Summer Night,” she 
Brought forth monde of applause, to which 
she responded with a serio-comic in perfect 
style. Mrs. MacKelcan did justice both to 
composer and poet, a matter too often neg
lected. Her warm musical feeling and her 
charmingpresence will long be remembered in 
Victoria. The duet, “ Estudiantine, ” by 
Mesdames Hamilton and Mackeloan, was 
one of the favorite numbers and called for 
“ Swanee Ribber,” in a style, perhaps, 
never heard here before. “ The Andante,” 
Mendelssohn, was, perhaps, the best of Miss 
Clench’s numbers, which brought artistic 
excellence more prominent. Mr. Ambrera 
Is an excellent pianist and a perfect 
nantit. The “Norwegian March” was 
beautifully performed, and, from his com
position and performance, a great career

The

m
THE REFUGE HOME.

M: A
The window of Me* 

offices on Government] 
a show place for every! 
it, and the collection 
bits displayed there 1 
oonld not be matched ai 
The window contains i 
from the Okanagan anJ 
cultural show held id 
wheat, oats, timothy, j 
pumpkins, squashes, j 
marrows, and in fact ai 
agricultural product. 1 
alone number nineteen 

.,-a.je a magnificent proofj 
prospects of the farn 
region where it was ] 
weighs 85 pounds, an 
variety 75 pounds. 1 
largest ever seen in thj 
of which eleven varieti 
large, healthy looking j 
melons. There is swei 
en teen feet high, even 
large white pods, and; 
like young bamboos.] 

, which has beea arrang 
tells a stranger more i 
tons of print could do* 
the Province that such 
made in any part of it

What Careful Teaching and Religion» 
Training Are Doing for 

Chinese Girls.

Some of Their Accomplishments— 
Teaching the Yonng idea—Begin

ning Life as a Missionary.

M. In response to an invitation, a representa
tive of the Colonist yesterday visited the 
pleasant, modest looking residence on Cor
morant street, where Miss Leek conduct» 
her Refuge Home for Chinese girls, under 
the auspices -of the Auxiliary Ladies Mis- 

Song-Mr. Conroy. aion“7 Society of Toronto. The Methodist
Selection—Irving’s Bond. church here, however, supports the institu-
^^tâtion-3ïrBV^.n^P^shBm'. tion financially, and the premises also belong

*° their hoiy- 10 the home’ which hM beeD
------e— established for four years, there are at pree-

Co-ParlneraklF a Failure. ent eight girls, who have been living there
Frederick Lenndin woe in custody, yes- («„, two years to six months, and, when it 

terday, charged by Chas. William,, Jus to «membered that they were token into 
partner in the Willows Hotel, with havmg piæe fresh from the most degrading and 
stolen therefrom the smn of $150. The demoralizing influences of their native cue- 
warrant ha« been oat for some days, and on toms, the change that has been effected in 
Sunday nrnht Lenndra surrendered himself „aoh a short time is wonderful Neatness, 
to Offioer Hunter at the provincial police fornt groeteet of civilizers, ti of course the 
d®°®- R® ys,’ S'j”terdÿ> brought before primary object sought, and everything In 
Mr. W, Dalby J.P. and remanded until Home ti oa clân and sweet ae bard 
to-morrow at 2 o clock. Willmnw allege» scrubbing, constant vigilance, Ad freeh air 
that hia partner took from the till on. four ;t. The gjrig themselves

“d d“tin°L ™ are droned in homely costumes, well made
month of September, $20, $15, $50 and $65, pretty, and all look the picture of 
and then left the city without intimating health and happiness. But behind the 
that he waa about to do ao, or that he had filing fsoee of rome of them lie hidden 
appropriated the money. Lenndin, on the memoriea of a past trouble to think of. 
other hand, avers that he never took these One or two were token from scenes of hor- 
snms, alleging thot the reoeipts of no ons foble depravity, and lived for months after 
day wonlf amount to the respective sums shunning kindness and crouching like 
which he » (aid to have token from the toll, hunted! beinga when spoken to. Several 
He “JJ that Williams woe anuons to get have tales of cruelty and outrage to tell, 
out of the business, and that he (Lenmfrn) that are almost past belief, lid all have 
wdht to Seattle to secure a purchsror m the ^ h expenencea of depravity and
person of Mr. Newland. When he came crime^ -or— r

w’t,h MJ: N- h« fou“d that » warrant Tbe «ptfoe work of the inetitution has 
vraa ont for hi, arrest, and, after fooling been formulated as much with the intention
William, for a few day., surrendered. The o£ ^ ita oooupsnto a long lease of a.«lkwmrB Derorf.
lease of the firm and license are made ont in pk4.pt home life ae to forward their edn- Steamship Walla Walla did not sail for 
the name of the firm, Lenndin & Williams, ^tioIL ip the morning nntU lunch time, San Francisco tiU yesterday afternoon at ■ 
and the former is quite indignant at his they are engaged in spelling, arithmetic, 1 o’clock, being a oonple of hours late, 
arrest, claiming that he had a perfect right geography, dfototion and Att the primary She took on board her» 5,000 cases of sui
te take roy money he wished, so long os he °tu2ie^ ' They ore also taught to mon, which is being shipped to Australia, 
accoonted for it and squared bis accounts, p^y qq the organ, a magnificent instru- and a number of cabin passengers. Among 
^J'n.b00k,T°f th! h1tel 6re thf h;nd* ment, the gift of some tourtiU two them were : W. Collier, Rev. Canon Milee, 
of Willtirns Lenudinhas apphed to have years’ fhe girls are constantly practis- Miss L. Simmer, Mrs J. Fisher, Mis. 
them handed into court and a receiver ap- ^g mi Ft, emi th£ state of proficiency to Lizzie Clark, Mrs. McLean, Miss Alex- 
romtod dormg his temporary sojourn behind which rome of them have brought them- ander, Mrs. J. C. Nicholson, Miss Upton, 
the prison bare. selves ti wonderful. They sing and play al- C. Spratt, 8. Gray, S. Pngsley, Mrs. D. W.

most incessantly, aqd were only too glad to Higgins, Mrs. W. S. Gore, Thee. Crichton 
show their visitors, yesterday, what they and wife. Geo. Adams, C. Stroene, Chas. 
could do in this direction. In the after- Lance, R. F. Cochrane, wife and child, 
noons they devote themselves to needlework Misa Nellie Abbot, J. C. Colling and wife, 
iff all kinds, including kuitting and lace and E. Soutirage.
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before him.

FOUR HUNDRED %ArS AS THE 
CROW FLIES

m f ■

la the distance covered in a single night 
Ira the Limited Express trains of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul railway 
between the Twin Cities of the Northwest 
—St. Paul and Minneapolis—and Chicago.

Thera trains are veetibnled, electric 
lighted and steam heated, with the finest 
Dining and Sleeping Car Service in the 
world.

The Electric reading light in each berth 
is the successful novelty of this progressive 
age, and ti highly appreciated by all regular 

- patrons of this line. We wish others to 
, know its merits, as the Chicago, Milwaukee 

A St. Paul railway is the only line in the 
west enjoying the exclusive use of this 
patent.

For further information 
coupon ticket agent, or 
Dixon, Ase’t. Gen’L Pass. Agent, St. Paul,

Allemplei
Shortly after six o’d 

ing, the day watchn 
wharf noticed a man 
water’s edge, and a 
picious that all was 
mooched the stranger 
his business there mi| 
the answer : “ Oh, no 
at the water ! ” The' 
that the view might hi 
•street, the altitude h 
•Etranger proceeded to 
wae ultimately told h< 
the premises, and ton 
watchman plunged I 
water. For several m 
view in the dim morni 
ing boat was hailed an 
-Otoe rescued from a 
wretched man was Lai 
•Officer Driscoll and 
then ascertained tbs 
Cameron, well, if not 
this city. He came 1 
Scotland in the year 
intermissions, has livi 
ago he was an industi 
but of late all ambitic 
him. He has been d 
chores in 
well brOk 
tired of life, and seen 
that he was not altowe 
63 years of age and a 
eically and mentally, 
relative in the country
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ant or so
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them. I have never been bothered with them
since.-Regie Known, Victoria, B.O.to put an embargo on Japanese women, m*here are
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GATHERING MANNA:"Friday last he threatened to do away 
Nfhedf, so it ia evident that he has been 
medidating self destruction for some time.

An At
A very snooesefdl and pleasant 

was held at the residence of tin. Dempster, 
night, under the auspices of the ladies 

of the Pandora avenue Methodist church. 
Singing, .recitations, and amusements of a 
like character filled up the evening.

( heure the struggle between pig end man 
lasted, to the evident amusement of e large 
crowd of spectators.

PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS.
A. (to bachelor friend)—“Do come 

«nd see me some day, old

»
BjrSKS—“I’ve invented an ink bottle 

which will make my fortune.” B jones 
—“What kind is it?” Bjinks — “It 
sounds an alarm at the approach of a 

brush.”
W Good Friends—“See that 

poor Mrs. XI Her teeth grow blacker and 
blackerl” '“Goodness! Don’t yon know 
that isibecause there has been so much 
mourning in the family this winter!”

At a ball an adoring admirer ap
proached a young girl who Was dressed 
in black. “May I ask yon to dance?” 
"he asked. “Jes,” she replied, “hut 
please dance very slowly. I am not yet 
out of mourning.”

An intoxicated man on a Ninth street 
Philadelphia car kept gazing anxiously 
at the fare register. Finally, turning 
to the other only passenger on the car, 
he said: “Shay! I gotter (hie) ketch 
train. Zat clock ain’t right, ish it?”

She—“No; papa has no positive objec
tion to you. He merely thinks you a 
little too—too indolent, as it were. He 
says you seem to have no object in life, 
so to speak.” He—“No object in life? 
He surely doesn’t take yon into consid
eration at ill.” *

“Hello, old fellow, going to hnnt?* 
“Yes, today for the first time. The 
first rabbit I shoot is for my wife, the 
second belongs to my daughter, and the 
third I mean to give to yon.” “That is 
wery kind of you, bnt would you mind 
shooting the third rabbit first."

Literary Note.—“I see that in the 
preface of your hook you state that it is 
written to fill a long felt want. What 
do yon mean by that?" “What do I 

by that! Why, I've been needing 
a square meffl for the last eighteen 
months. Don’t you call that a long felt 
want?”

A LITTLE Washington hoy who had 
been imitating his papa so as to he “a 
man," coaxed his father for roller 
skates and got them. One evening his 
father came from the office, and for the 
sake of teasing the little man, said: 
“That's nice, isn’t it? The idea of a 
man playing like that What would you 
think of papa were he to come home on 
skates?" “Well,” said the youngstef 
after a thoughtful silence, “mamma 
says you d<V]______________

SINCE LAST WE MET."
A kan is to walk on stilts from Paris 

to Moscow.
Ah Albany (Kan.) paper publishes 

the following item: “John Thompson’s 
dogs are all dead bnt twelve."

A BABH-8TOBKIHS relic is being adver
tised in Kansas as “the woman Henry 
M. Stanley was stuck on fifteen 01 
twenty years ago.”

A lot of land in Cincinnati thirty-nine 
by ninety. feet in dimensions, once 
bought for four dollars, recently sold 
for ninety thousand dollars in cash.

Cannibalism is evidently on the in
crease in Washington. An advertise
ment in one of the papers reads: 
“Wanted—A white girl for cooking.”

The merchants.of Sturgeon, Mo., 
have entered into an ironclad agree
ment to enforce the' cash system in that 
town. “Anyone caught selling goods 
on credit forfeits all his outstanding ac
counts.”

A bed quilt consisting of 23,323 pieces, 
has just been completed by à maiden 
lady of Quakertown, N. J. " It is two 
yards wide, and two and a quarter 
yards in length, and over two years 
were spent in making it.

Hens and chickens worth two thou
sand dollars apiece attracted curious 
sightseers at the poultry show in New 
' York, while domestic fowls, worth each 
only a few hundreds, were so common 
that they hardly won any notice.

A" UAH knows as “Buffalo" Jones 
lately furnished the novelty of a sale 
of a herd of buffalo at public auction 
in Garden City, la. There was a mort
gage on the held which Mr. Jones could 
not lift, and the sheriff did the rest.

Mb, Wells, of Baiting Hollow, L. I., 
is now nearly eighty years of age, and 
he has kept anf account of the number 
of cords of wood cut during his , life, 
and reports it as 13,781. About thirty 
years ago, on a wager, he cut, but did 
not pile, ten cords of pine wood between 
sunrise and sunset.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS. /
Among a flock of blackbirds that vis

ited Gardiner, Miss., afew days ago was 
one that was pure white.

A resident of Tampa, Fla., has a 
natural curiosity in the form of a pair 
of deer horns with a clearly .defined 
hound's head on the tip of one of them, 
formed In a manner that makes it im
possible that it should be a work of art

A Syracuse (N. Y.) man has a snake 
in his stomach, and unless the reptile 
gets what it wants to eat and drink it 
makes trouble. Port wine is its favor
ite tipple, bnt if it gets too much of the 
wine it acts as if it had delirium tre
mens.

The other day a philanthropic lady 
found the following appeal among her 
usual grist of begging letters. “Dear 
madam: Will you help me to get a po
sition as a teacher to support myself 
and two little ones?. Also tell roe where 
I can buy a parrot one year old.”

Congressman-elect Page has pre
sented the Mdryland state museum 
with a petrified oyster, which weighs 

. three pounds and nine ounces, and is 
seven inches long, seven inches wide 
and two inches thick. It was recently 
picked up by one of the dredgers.

The Birmingham (Ala.) Age-Herald 
prints the following inscription from a 
tombstone which evidently refers to a 
member of one of the befare?the-war 
darky families: “Hemyetta, Emmer- 
etta, Damiretta, Creamertarter, Caro
lina, Balstic, Daughter of Boh and 
Sooky Cottin.”

In the state paper office at London 
tBere is a copy, perhaps the only one 
extant, of a folio newspaper sheet, 
“Public Occurrences,” printed at Bos
ton and bearing date September 35, 
1690, to he issued monthly or oftener, 
and printed by B. Pierce for Benjamin 
Harris at the London coffee house, 1690.
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Alleges Libel.
Gilbert W. Clayton-East, who is acting 

as City Clerk, informed the Colonist, yes
terday, that he has instituted proceedings__
against the Times for libel, arming eat of a 
paragraph appearing in that paper on Satur
day last. Mr. J. P. Walls is his lawyer.

An Early tirafk
Eva Victoria Steele, eldest dangh 

Mr. Wm. Steele of tide city, died 
Joseph’s hospital, yesterday, i 
year. The deceased young lady had a very 
large circle of warm friends, and ail were 
greatly grieved to hear of her unexpected 
-death.

; mind The. manna . of commerce comes 
chiefly from Sicily. It is a. sweet sub
stance, obtained from » small tree 
which is known as the manna ash. This 
tree can be grown as far north as Eng
land, but in that country it yields no
manna and is cultivated for ornament .... .... , lirr
only. The manna is formed from the sAmousboy soprano and sang; “Hear 
sap. The trees are ready to he tapped beautifully, is now a tenor
at the age of eight years, when the m Tans, 
stems have a diameter of about three Von Bolow, the musician, Is an exeel- 
inches. The tapping is done by mak- lent and accurate Greek scholar. He is, 
ing cuts through the bark to the wood, moreover, an unusually well-informed • ," 
the iriAidnng i»iii^ one or two loeiiaa man and an entertaining talker, 
long and about an inch apart. Count Geza Zicht, the one-armed

The first cut is made at the lower pianist, has accepted the directorship" of 
part of the trunk. The next day an- the royal opera of Pesth. He is also 
other cut is made just above the first, director of the Pesth conservatory of 
and so on, day after day, during the music.
dry season. The next year the un- Beethoven was once deeply in love, 
touched part of the stem is operated but lacked the courage to make his af- 
upon in the same way, and the practice faction known, and so lived and died 
is continued in successive years till the devoted to his art and averse to social

pleasure.
Lucca, the singer, will hereafter de- 

crusted around pieces of sticks or TOte herself-exclusively to teaching, and 
straws placed in .the incisions. Flake she wm receive only eight pupils, and 
manna is that which has hardened on such as show that they have a good fu- 
the trunk. The inferior quality is tore before them.
from the lower incision. After ite r» | As illustration of the plentifulness of 
moral from the tree the manna is dried mnBical Went m New York is given
"rSenfSTO other plants that yield a '

Tt6 £U”iTk °f ArT I ly for t^chair^rf orjnnist in an u^ 
bia exndeq from its branches a sub-
stance that becomes solid in the cool of 
the morning. This is known as tama- ! 
risk honey. The exudation is assisted 
by the puncture of a small insect It 
is said that this honey is described by 

ca dew which falls 
upon the leaves of the tamarisk and 
other trees.

The Persians gather a sort of manna 
from a ^leguminous plant by nshak- 
ing its branches, or by picking the 
leaves and gently beating them over a 
"cloth when dry. Throughout Persia 
and Afghanistan naturally produced 
manna is harvested from different trees 
and shrubs. It is eaten by the people

daughters are all of en-
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larceny of a shirt. There was no profes
sional skill displayed in the capture and

garment which would enhance its ordinary 
and simple. There 

cue of theft

at home

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS, x
Richard Cbokzb, who years ago was

mi
value as a shirt, pore 
was, however, a dear 
and His Honor gave Murphy 
jail to reflect over hie rout. ' 
returned to its rightful owner.

ter of 
in 8fc. 

in her 20th
At last the new telegraph line to Bonilla 

Point ia to be finally transferred to its new 
C.P.R. Mr. Wilson, soperin- 

endent of telegraphs, left, last night, for 
the terminal point, of the line, to give final 
instructions and send in the first message 
over the wire. The details of the new 
undertaking were published in this paper 
some weeks ago.
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The steamer Alert, with Mr. J. Bailey, 
city sanitary officer, on board, left for Dar- 
cey Island lazaretto, yesterday morning. 
With the winter supplies for the five Chi
nese lepers. Arriving at the island and 
having landed the supplies, which consisted 
of Chinese merchandise and a large hog, 
which the Chinamen were craving for, the 
little party dispersed in all directions over 
the small form. A variety of vegetables, 
with not a weed among them, and planted 
in small beds, with foot-paths intersecting, 
were the first things to command attention. 
A large quantity of wood, all ready for the 
stove, was piled neatly in and arotfod the 
little shanties, and the half dozen chickens 
taken ont to the island, on the second trip 
of the steamer, have- multiplied to the 
number of thirty. Although the Chinamen 
are gradually wasting away, they seem to 
be very cheerful and energetic, and ex
pressed, in their own way, the warmest 
thanks to then£viaitors. They nil look 
well, considering their disease, and are quite 
satisfied with their home. The steamer 
left them about 1:30 o’clock, and the party 
had a delightful trip home, the water being 
quite smooth. Wiki ducks are very nu
merous around the islands, and Captain 
Clark, on the way home, made some crack 
shots at several. He succeeded in killing 
one every time he fired, while both the 
boot and the bird were in

Ceenty Cemrt.
In the county court yesterday 

the Victoria Manufacturing and 
Co. v. the Right Rev. Bishop Lemmens was 
heard, involving a sum of $560. The 
account was contracted in the building 
of the R. C. cathedral The case was ad

journed until this morning. Mr. Irving for 
plaintiff ; Mr. Mills for defendant

the caeeof 
Lumbering

The new National Mills of Mesas. 
Bntckman k Ker have been since they 
started, last week, turning out five tens of 
oatmeal every day. The demand, however, 
has far exceeded this supply, sad con
sequently the company, up to the present, 
has not been able to turn its attention to 
the on

n

tree is exhausted.
The finest manna is that which is in-

PlenMBE in the Barber.
Some half-dozen peculiar-looking 

were floating about the harbor yesterday. 
They were from 15 ft to 18 ft in length 
and from 3 ft. to 4 ft. in height, being bound 
with iron bands and perfectly air tiuhL It 
ia supposed the easee were used in the rais
ing of some sunken ship, end, getting 
adrift, Abated into the harbor.

mtpnt of other produce. To-day the 
rolled oats will be put an the market.first

A
Between the hours of ‘midnight and 1 

o’clock in the morning, the outside beats 
of the police force in this city are left ab
le tely undefended. Daring tide-hour, the 
constables who are en duty in the outskirts 
come into tosm for an hoar, for rest and 
refreshment, thus leaving an openingjn the 
loneliest part of the night for foot-pods, 

and other criminals to get in their

;
A Clean Belt.

A few nights ago a Johnston street saloon 
was the scene of an exceptionally “high" 
game of cards, and one individual loot $20 
in » very little while. The game went on 
and eoon there was over $66 on the table, 
when suddenly the loeer of the twenty 
jumped np, grabbed the pool, and made for 
the door. He escaped in* the darkness, and 
has not been seen since.

Paulub, the famous singer of Bou- 
langism, has refused an offer of thirty 
thousand francs a month to sing at Ber
lin. He replied: “Magnificent offer in 
the case of any other country, but in 
Berlin—never I”

L. Friedrich Witt, the oldest com
poser of music in Germany, died re
cently in Kiel, where he was leader of 
the orchestra. Prof. August Kaael- 
owbki, the well-known historical paint
er, also died a few weeks ago in Berlin.

Number flutes have lately been found 
in a rock cellar in Egypt. Although 
very old, they are in perfect condition, 
and it is expected that they will give 
interesting evidence of the Egyptian 
musical scale. They have been taken 
to England.

The queen of Denmark is a fine 
pianist, and her daughter, the czarina, 
is nearly as good. At the Danish court 
chamber music is s daily occupation, 
generally a quartette, with the queen 
at the piano. Beethoven and Brahms 
are the favorite composers.

thieves
work.

teas ' * **
George Seymour was reminded Monday 

on a charge of having stolen a watch, pro
testing, is be did, blissful ignorance of the 
crime. When pot in the dock again yester
day he was, however, confronted with such 
evidence as satisfied the magistrate, and 
the court audience generally, that George 
did not tell the truth in the matter. His 
_ established and lie was
to a month’s imprisonment. He was also 
accused of having supplied whiskey, tangle
foot or calamity water (the particular brand 
it would be difficult to define), to an Indian, 
and aa there was practically no defence in 
this earn, he was accorded a second month’s 
term of imprisonment.

native writers

mean
Ap^ycrtcrday.^fore 
sno Mr, el QBticc v. renfle^

In the Coart of 
the Chief Justice 
the case of Edmonds vs. Walker was heard. 
It was a case under the Mechanics’ Lien 
Act, in appeal from Mr. Jostioe McCreight s 
■judgment confirming the District Registrar's 
report of New Westminster. The argument 
wsa adjourned, Mr. C. Wilson for appel
lant; and Mr. Taylor and Mr. A. Williams 
for respondent.

Tbe Abell They .Left 
Two British chrysalides, posing aa roen- 

o’-war men, reached a stage the other day 
at which they cast their shells, and, leav
ing them on the Brodrick’a wharf in this 
city, flattered away to the south ootihtry in 
the form of gay and festive civilian butter
flies Their future fate nobody can yet 
prophecy, but, judging from former experi
ences of other caterpillars, they wifi even
tually become transformed into grabs in 
sawdust and be laid by for good.

A Sailer's Salary-
agent sued Richard Hall to re
al $135, wages due, and $60 for 

to the aforesaid wages 
when due. The case

fenced Edward N 
cover a sum 
loss sustained owing i
£C3ÜSfliaM_an..

the provincial court, yesterday, and proved 
a acme* hat complicated one. Nugent was 
engaged on the sealer Geneva at a salary of 
$30per month. On the 17th of Aprü.laat 
he waa placed in custody on the charge of 
disobeying the orders of CapL Seiward, bnt 
the case waa dismissed. Nagent, however, 
was not again taken on board, and the 
Geneva started on her voyage to tbe Beh
ring See. Upon h» retain the crew were 
paid off in fall, bnt Nugent waa not includ
ed on tbe pay-sheet. Hence his present 
suit The defence waa that, through the 
disobedience of the man, be forfeited his 
berth ; while for the prosecution it was ar
gued that the charge was preferred and 
found to be insupportable. CapL Seiward 
has since left for Halifax, his home, and 
thé chief witness for the defence is in con
sequence not available. The case was ad
journed for one week.

guilt
7itioned, came into 

of clothing to its 
at food was, and 
ig. It should be 
t the unfortunate 
iher, the wife of 
been m the ea- 
the event. The 

ttention erf visi- 
ry, who has not

a sweetmeat, and ia exported to
India.

In Australia a sweet substance is ob
tained by the natives from the sandal
wood. It is a favorite article of food 
with them and with the colonists. The 
manna gathered from the leaves of the 
eucalyptus is rather a product of in
sects. The exudattoyf the sap" is due 
to their puncturing jm. the leaves, and 
the same is supposed to be the origin of 
the manna which is collected from the 
twigs of certain species of offk.

The notion of the Arabs that the 
manna was a dew deposited upon the 
leaves of shrubs remind us that we have 
the phenomenon of honey-dew on 
leaves of the elm in this country. It is 
to he observed on hot and dry days in 

' August The upper surface of the 
leaves becomes varnished with a solu
ble sweet gum, much resorted to by in
sects in the morning. It hardens in the 
hot sun. This appears to he a true nat
ural exudition of sap from the leaves, 
caused by excessive heat There is no 
indication of the leaves being , punc
tured; the visits of- the insects are a re- 
sdlt, not a cause.—Youth’s Companion.

m

There is evidently some mistake in the 
recent appeals to the public for the above 
articles. The statement is made on the 
best authority that the directors, some 
weeks ago, finding the pressing necessity 
for a sewing machine, ordered one, and it 
has been at work for some time; respecting 
a piano, no each requirement has been 
sanctioned or discussed by the Board In 
view of the handsome manner in which the 
public have responded and continue to sup
port the directors and the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
committee in clearing off the liabffitiee. it 
would be most injudicious on their part to 
make special appeals at the present time, 
however they may sympathise with the 
well intended efforts of any of the eiti

A Tussle wttk lad
late last night, Officer Redgrave had a 

severe tussle with a pair of Indians and a 
pale-faced enemy, who had supplied them 
with liquor. The Indians, Joe,and John 
Willi*me, were found to have a bottle of 
whiskey in their possession, and Redgrave 
proceeded to make prisoners of them, as 
well as John Bradley, by whom they said 
the whiskey had been supplied. The guilty- 
looking trio were ordered to head 
lock-up, but declined the obey. The officer 
proceeded to enforce his authority, where
upon a vigorous resistance was begun. Red
grave, however, is not the man to be easily 
put off when work has to be done, and, 
after a hard struggle, he succeeded in land
ing the trio in the lock-up. They will he 
asked to render an account before the police 
magistrate this morning.

ARTISTS.

-, PEOPLE OF MANY LANDS.
The late King Kalakaua was a mason 

and had Attained the thirty-third degree.
President Diaz, of Mexico, is re

ported to have arranged a trip to 
France.

Colonel Mactahlane, who was Kab 
akaua’s chamberlain, says the king left 
an estate worth about $160,000.

The queen regent of Spain is suffer 
ing from acute nervous prostration 
brought on by anxiety and overwork.

The Archduchess Elizabeth, mother 
of the queen of Spain, celebrated the 
sixtieth anniversary of her birthday in 
Madrid.

The emperor of Austria sent the 
German empress a diamond set which 
cost $15,000 as a gift in celebration of 
her infant’s christening.

Mb. Henry Irving has received the 
great compliment of election to the 
Marlborough club, his proposer having 
been the Prince of Wales.

Ex-King Milan is a resident of Paris, 
having taken a house oh the avenue of 
the Bois de Boulogne. He is very Un
popular in Paris society.

The new archbishop of York^Dr. 
Magee, ’ formerly bishop of Petere- 
boroogh, is the first Irishman who has 
ever become primate of England.

Windthobbt, the leader of the Center 
party in the German reichstag, is a ver
itable Gladstone. He celebrated his 
eightieth birthday two weeks ago.

Signor Crispi had not been ont of 
office a week before he returned to his 
old profession, the law, and held a brief 
for the General Steam Navigation Co.

Chaules Bradlauoh, M. P., was a 
tailor’s shop-walker when he was a 
young man and first came into notice as 
a member of a country debating class.

The sultan lives in constant dread of 
assassination. He never leaves the 
grounds of his palace except to go once 
a week to a neighboring mosque.

Ex-Queen Isabella is extremely 
fond of dress. She is a blonde and has 
a liking for bright colors. One of her 
redeeming features is her great gener
osity. ________________ •

SOME HANDSOME -INCOMES.

Her Magie
Many

the Most Lest In the Weeds.
G. Embert and Wm. CeMweU, two young

well known in this city, are------ :—
„B their friends considerable u 
They went out to the Summit early Sunday 
morning, in hopes of bringing down a deer, 
and it was understood that they wenld be 
back early in the evening. They foiled to 
to appear, nor was any word received from 
them yesterday. The supposition ia that 
they have lost themselves in the woods, and 
searching parties are now out One squad 
of ten young men left here for the woods at
midnièV - V
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■
Cspt. Lses, Moral

Victorians will remember lient. Lang of 
the Royal Engineers, who, under instruc
tions of the Imperial Government, was, for 
a considerable-period, employed in making 
a thorough military survey of Bsquimalt 
and Victoria Districts, and whose admirably 
executed plans were the subject of so much 
commendation. He has been promoted to a 
captaincy in the Royal Engineers. Captain 
Lang’s many friends here will be rejoiced to 
learn that, after completing ad important 
duty at Halifax, Nova Scotia, and returning 
to England to report at headquarters, he 
was not only rewarded by the rank above 
naoied, but at once selected and placed in 
charge of a still more responsible mission of 
national importance, reflecting upon him 
the highest honor and credit. CapL Lang

- - 'MM
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«65- DIED FROM FRIGHT.
A Sober Quaker’s Little Joke and Its Dis

astrous Result.
There is a white-haired old friend 

living in Chester county, Fa., whose 
face wears an expression of deep sor
row that seems graven there. Friends 
who have known him for twenty-five 
years have the first smile to see on his 
broad, furrowed face. He is a wonder
fully benevolent and kindly old Quaker, 
especially to the colored people, who 

to him from miles aroffnd for 
counsel and assistance.

There is a shadow on the "old man’s 
life of which few of his friends have 
any idea. It was cast way back in the 
wartimes. His home had been a station 
on the “underground railway,” and to 
his home one bleak night came a bright
eyed, ebony-skinned runaway of about 
fourteen years. He was such a quick
witted, chipper little chap that the 
kind-hearted Quaker concluded to keep 
him to run errands and do chores about 
the farm, especially as he pleaded so 
hard to be allowed to stay. It was not 
long, however, before he developed into 
the most incorrigibly mischievous little 
“darky” that ever came out of slavery.

Pleadings, lectures and scoldings had 
po more effect on him than the whist
ling of the wind through the trees. A 
good birch switch would hold him in 
check for an hour or two, bnt his refor
mation would disappear with the sting. 
One day the Quaker went on a railway 
journey and took the little colored lad 
with him. On the road was a long tun
nel, and before they reached it it oc
curred to the friend that its terrors 
might be utilized in bringing about a 
reformation in the black bundle of mis
chief beside him. So he said:

“Cesar, I have tried to befriend thee, 
and you give me only disobedience and 
trouble in return. .Ingratitude is a 
black Bin, and now I fear thee must an
swer for it”

Just before they reached the tunnel 
he rose and said, gravely: “Ceaear, I 
leave thee to thy punishment”

The train dashed into the blackness 
of the -tunnel with a shriek from the 
locomotive tike a triumphant fiend, and 
when it emerged into the light Caesar 
was lying in a heap on the floor be
tween the seats. They picked him up 
tenderly.

The mischievous tittle darky was 
J*—d.—Chicago News.

Those He Did Know.
Here Is a true story of a well-known 

and greatly esteemed Boston journal
ist to round ont with:

The journalist is so far from being a 
musician that he is accused of being 
destitute of-the sense of tune. One 
time he was rallied on this print by :i 
lady of his acquaintance, who asked 
Mm point-blank:

“Is It true, Mr. A., that you don’t 
know one tune from another?”

“It is a fact" he arid, “that 1 can’t 
readily distinguish tunes apart There 
are only two tunes that,I really know 
well”

“What are they?”
. “ ‘Old Hundred’ and the long meter 

•Doxologyt’ ’’—Boston Transcript .

eThere were three penitent tipplers before 
the police magistrate, yesterday morning, 
whose very appearance in the dock forced 

idea of guilty. One 
ao far as his name would suggest 
one of the Smith family, distinguished from 
the rest by the baptismal name Daniel. No. 
2 was a Scotchman, named Burns, who con
fessed to having taken a wee d 
much. No. 3 first saw the light in 
Italy, and his autograph reads Gnieseppi 
Daguilanbo. His honor is no respecter of 
persons, and sent each to jail for ten days 

• in default of paying the prescribed fine—$10 
ahead.

the wasa ,

has bedn a
delimitate the boundaries of Sierra leone, 
in conjunction with a similar commission of 
the French Government and having been 
pot in command of a large staff of officers 
and men, who go fully equipped for fighting 
if necessary, sails from England early in 
November for the scene of hiefuture labors. 
It is gratifying to note that Captain Lang 
received hie professional education at the 
Military College at Kingston, and his record 
and flattering prospecte not only bid fob to 
give him an" enviable name and fame, bnt 
they redound greatly to 
institution in which Canadians may well 
take pride.

too

Sunday Bekeel Institute.
A meeting of tile Sunday School Institute 

of British Columbia will be held in the 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Spring Ridge, 
to-day, opening at 10:30. Delegates will ne 
in attendance from New Westminster, Van
couver, Nanaimo, etc., while the city Sun
day schools will also be largely represented. 
Several interesting papers will be read and 
addresses delivered. A mass meeting will 
be held in the evening, to which »H are in
vited. The session will be continued to
morrow, when again a series of instructive 
papers will be read on Sunday school work. 
Tim evening has been set apart for the chü- 
dron, and an attractive programme pre
pared, including singing, recitations, dia
logues, etc., as well as a sample lesson on 
teaching a primary class.
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The window of Messrs. Bractanan k Ear’s 

offices on Government street was yesterday 
a show place for everybody that looked into 
it, and the collection of agricultural exhi
bits displayed there is one that probably 
could not be matched anywhere in the world. 
The window contains most of the first prizes 
from the Okanagan and Spallumcheen agri
cultural show held lest week. There are 
wheat, oats, timothy, peas, corn, potatoes, 
pumpkins, squashes, watermelons, apples, 
marrows, and in fact almost every important 
agricultural product. The varieties of wheat 
alone number nineteen, and every specimen 
ia a magnificent proof of the fertility sud 
prospects of tbe farming districts in the 
region where it waa grown. One squash 
weighs 86 pounds, another of a different 
variety 75 pounds. The potatoes srodjie 
largest ever seen in this city. The apples, 
of which eleven varieties are shown, ere fine, 
large, healthy looking fruit, aa are the water
melons. There is sweet oem on stalks sev
enteen feet high, every foot bursting with 
large white pods, and timothy with roots 
like young bamboos. The whole exhibit, 
which has been arranged with great taste, 
tells a stranger more of the country than 
tons of print oould do, and it ia a credit to 
the Province that such a fine display 
made in any part of its boundaries.

the credit of the

miTHE HIVES BOUTE.
a F. N. Company Contend That the Service 

Is AU It Should Be.

President T. B. Hall, Mr. D. R. Ker and 
Mr. W. H. Ellis, represented the Board of 
Trade, yesterday, at an interview with Mr. 
Thomas R. Smith, chairman, and CapL 
Irving, manager of the C. P. N. Co. The 
conference was entirely informal, and mi- 
salted from a resolution recently passed by 
the Board looking to the improvement of 
the steamer service between this city and 
Fraser river porta.

The representatives of the steamboat com
pany announced that they were doing all in 
their power to provide satisfactory service, 
and explained that Vancouver and New 
Westminster now being connected by electric 
street railway, the latter city had, prac
tically, daily connection with Victoria, by 
the Islander. In regard to the accumula
tion of freight on the river banka, it waa 
explained that en unavoidable break in the 
service had occurred on one day—a trip be- 
ins lost—bnt this waa something of very

lady A
Mr. F. Landeberg, of the firm of Kirch

berg k Landeberg, curio dealers, Victoria, 
who until recently conducted the LX.L., in 
this city, came over by request, yesterday, 
to meet Indy Aberdeen, who waa deeiroos 
of obtaining a collection of articles made by 
the natives of British Columbia and Alaska, 
to complete a collection gathered by her in 
all parts of (he world. She purchased arti
cles made by the Bella Coula», Sim Shiam, 
Klingit and Hyder tribes. These tribes are 
scattered all over British Columbia -and aa 
far north se Mount SL Elias in Alaska. Tbe 
articles include dancing costumes, r cing 
girdles, bone fish hooks, masks, medicine 
men’s rattles and aprooa, cedar bark mate, 
cedar bark capes, chiefs costume, gambling 
outfits, totems of wood and slate, 
blyket, silver spoon and bracelet 
implements, some supposed to 
century old, native hats, a collection of 
basket work and bow and arrows. These 
goods will he shipped direct to Lady Aber
deen’s home in Scotland, by the C.P.R. and 
Dominion Line.—Vancouver Telegram.
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Cardinal Sinon, the primate of Hun
gary, enjoys a revenue of $400,000 a 
year.

The revenues of the archbishop of 
Prague amount each year to the sum of 
$350,000.

The archbishop of Brian, in Hungary, 
has a yearly revenue which amounts to 
about $275,000.

The prince bishop, of Cracow, in Aus
trian Galicia, receives in revenues each 
year the sum of $200,000.

■ The archbishop of Olmnta, a Mora- z 
vian city, receives revenues which 
amount to nearly $250,000 a year.

Thç prince bishop of Salzburg, cap
ital of the duchy of the same name in 
Austria, has a revenue at $176,000 per
Miniim.

The "bishop of Lints, which is the 
capital of upper Austria, draws from 
his revenues each year » sum equal to 
about $125,000.

Hxss Knurr, owner of the great gun 
factories, has an estimated income of 
6,000,000 marks ($1,500,000), and is called 
the richest man in Prussia. Baron 
Rothschild comes nexL

One of New York's richest women in 
real estate ia Miss Collender, who has 

'an income of $60,000 a year. She is 
about thirty-five years old, is tall, slen
der and pretty, and possesses a fine voice.

Lord Tavistock, the successor to the 
titles and estates of the late duke of 
Bedford, is said to he excessively purse 
proud. As he has an income of $1,500,- 
000 a year, it can’t be denied he has a 
good deal to be proud of.

Mb. John Noble, the English millkm- 
rlro v.-.mm’' m'un-f-?;r, provi :.I fci 

..vut •"?. : ijoreu-;-: .-i.U ■ i.
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Shortly after six o’clock, yesterday 
mg, the day watchman on the C. 
wharf noticed

VP. N.
a man loitering about the 

water’s edge, and at once became 
picions that all was not right He ap
proached the stranger and naked him what 
his business there might be, and received 
the answer: “Oh, nothing. Can’t I look 
at the water!” Tbe watchman insinuated 
that the view might he better from Wharf 
street, the altitude being grrater, buttiie 
stranger proceeded to debate the point He 
was ultimately told he would have to leave 
the premises, and turning his back upon the 
watchmen plunged off the dock into the 
water. For several moments he was lost to 
view in the dim morning light, but a pane: 
ing boat waa hailed and the woold-be sui
cide rescued from a watery grave. The 
wretched man waa taken to the kxi-np by 
Officer Driscoll sad put to bed. It was 
then ascertained that his name is Wm. 
Cameron, well, if not favorably known in 
this city. He came to this country from 
Scotland in" the year 1862, and, with odd 
intermissions, has lived here since. Years 
ago he was an industrious, well-to-do man, 
but of late all ambition seems to have left 
him. He has been dodging about doing 
choree in hotels for drink or a meal, and is 
well brbkep down in health. He says he u 
tired of life, and seemed to feel aggrieved 
that he was not allowed to die. Cameron is 
63 years of age and a perfect wreck phy
sically and mentally. He has no living 
relative in the country and is destitute. On

cent occurrence. The alternate daily 
service the company deems as frequent as 
traffic demands. If the Board of Trade will 
show that business has increased to such an 
extent as to warrant, the company ia pre
pared to further improve the service. With 
reference to freights, it was shown that the 
principal competition now ia with smell 
steamers and scows ; to meet which on even 
terms, it would be necessary to come down 
to the same style of craft.

The meeting terminated with a vote of 
thinks to the company for the interview, 
snfl the committee will report to the Board.
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Last muht’s CaneerL
A fair audience attended the second con

cert given by Misa Nora Clench and com
pany. Miss Clench waa down on the pro
gramme for three numbers, receiving recalls 
in each case, and after a delightful render
ing of the “ Hungarian Dances,” a regular 
ovation. She was compelled to play twice 
strain before the audience would permit her 
departure. Miss Clench is without 
tion » brilliant performer, and will 
high place for herself in the musical world. 
The enthusiasm with which she was re- 
reived, last night, was fully deserved. Mrs. 
Mackelcan was in good voire, and her two 
solos were delightfully rendered. A recall 
waa given in both cases, and to one she 
respmided, ringing mret charmingly • 
sparkling little eong. Mrs. Hamilton was 
at her best in the singing of the “ Walts, 
which was « cleverly rendent « to re-

Bohémiennes” tod “Estudemtma,” the
Utter bv request, were each brilliantly 
given. Mr Paul Ambrose's piano solas 
were extremely short and without merit; 
his accompaniments Were again nil that 
oould be desired
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Thos. E. Ladner is in town. '
H. G. Beckwith, of Toronto, is at the 

Dried.
Judge BoU, of

C. E. Mallette came over tie* the Sound, 
last night.

Gas Hsnck «me over by 
star boat, yesterday.

Dr. MeSbane was among the 
from Westminster, yesterday.

Hon. Justice Drake arrived home by the 
Mainland boat, last night.

W. J. Dowler, city clerk, 
a visit to Ontario, last evening, acoom- 
panied by Min Dowler.

I Bound.
Ilia did not sail for 
lord ay afternoon at 
tuple of hours late.
I 2,000 cases of sal- 
Ipped to Australia, 
I passengers. Among 
k Rev. Canon Miles, 
I». J. Fisher, Misa 
Be Lean, Miss Alex- 
poison, Miss Upton, 
Fngsley, Mrs. D. W. 
tore, Thos. Crichton 
L C. Stroens, Chas. 
le, wife and child, 
h. Colling and wife,
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Last night, et ebent 5:30, the belt that 
encircles the big wheel of the N.E.T. k L. 

station, broke, shutting off thecompany’s
current at ones, and leaving several offices 
ia darkness She break was quickly re
paired, and, at a few minutes past 6, things 
were running aa smoothly as ever.

H. F. Heisterman k Co. intend 
to remove into new premises on 1st Decem
ber, when they will occupy the centrally 
located offices now used by the Dominion 
Express company and the C.P.R. Ticket 
Office. The Dominion Expires company 
will be found from that date in the com
modious building juslL vacated by W. J. 
Jeffree, on Yates streflS and the corner 
store of the new Five Sister Block will 
house the C.P.R. Ticket Office.

----- e------
Will take a Jew Trial.

J. P. Hayden, returned far trial on * 
charge of abduction of Nellie Walsh, waa 
yesterday brought before the Chief Justice, 
and asked to elect whether he would be 
tried before his lordship, or have the case 
sent <m to a jury. . Haydon looked haggard 
and worn, but appeared to think that he 
would have a better chance of acquittal at 
Jfto hands of twelve good men and true. He 
made hie selection accordingly, and waa 
taken back to jail to await the 
Is said that Haydon, a few days ago, tele
graphed to his wife in Whatcom to come to 
his rescue with sympathy and fonda. So 
far no reply has been received to the

M

It

Though tragedy e admitted to be the 
highest form of dramatic composition, great 
tragedians are very rare nowadays. In tiffs 
country not above three remain, and one of 
those—Edwin Booth—Is, more’s the pity, 
not playing this season. Thomas W. Keene 
is, however, and he will be seen here ip two 
of his best impersonations to October 28th 
and 29th. Many have seen and admired 
him in the east, and will greet him here 
as an old acquaintance and friend. He 
comes this season in perfect health and 
spirite, and supported by a very fine com
pany. Take time by the forelock, and Secure 
seats as early as possible.

He Trivial Offence.
At police court yesterday morning Robert 

MacKensie waa placed in the dock, the 
charge against him being that of supplying 
whiskey to a descendant of one of the 
original owners of this island who had not 
as yet been sufficiently tutored in the art of 
civilization to entitle sample the 

distillation, 
indignantly denied the 

charge, averring that he had no desire to 
interfere with tte temperance law * pre
scribed for the Indian. He waa, neverthe
less, Bound over to appear two days henoe 
and answer the charge, and by way of guar
antee was called upon to get two friends to 
say'that they would each forfeit $150 if he 
does not respond to the calL

him to
“firewater” of the white man’s 
Mr. MwKenzie

A Greet Artist.
Thos. W. Keene, at the age of fifty is, 

with the exception of Edwin Booth, the best 
known and most popular tragedian in 
America. So much has been said and writ
ten about this eminent actor, who is to 
occupy tbe boards at the Victoria theatre, 
October 29th and 
praise uttered in his behalf 
the flavor of age. But, after all, it is often 
true, “that old things are best,” tod it is a 
pleasure to recount the good prints of old 
and popular friends. Nature, not satisfied 
with having given to Mr. Keene dramatic 
genius, blessed him with a manly physique, 
a rich and powerful voice, a pair of speak ing 
eyre and a face of "wonderful expression. 
Indeed, his face ia » most fortunate one, 
and the exceeding mobility it possesses 
makes it easier for the actor to give variety 
to his roles. Naturally it is poetical in ex
pression and emotional, though never with
out a lurking sense of humor. In this fine 
face there is an expression difficult to des
cribe, bnt none the 1ère existent, which 
makes great earnestness of 
study. Keene is a greet artist, 
has a splendid company. Louis XI will 
presented on the evening of Oct, 29th, and 
Richard HI on OoL 30th.

30th, that almost any
to have

though 
L and always

t and

Sena ef
One of the best and meet successful enter

tainments ever given by Alexandra Lodge 
No. 116, Sons of England, was that in 

last nighL The pro
wl th a social chat 

during which refresh- 
e partaken of. An opportunity 
afforded the members and their

Philharmonic hall 
ceedinge opened 
and pleasantries, 
mente were
jiplHMKL.. .... PK|Hp
friends of becoming better acquainted. 
CoL Prior, M. P., was then called to the 
chair, and in a brief and appropriate ad
dress spoke of the advantages of the society. 
He read from the by-laws to show that there 
was nothing in the association that was not 

prove the mind and position 
of its members, and that it wSs fully ap
preciated was evident from the large attend- 

that evening. Brotherly love and loy
alty to the mother land were inculcated, and 
friendships formed which were binding. An 
excellent programme, including songs, 
tarions, etc., was gone through tod 
oughly enjoyed by alL
Overture—Piano.........
Song—**Old England"...... .
Song—“ The Bugler”................... Mr. Grizsella
Recitation—“ The Soldier’s Pardon . .Mr. Hall 

Taylor and East 
...... Mr. GeUey

calculated to im

ance

reot-
thor-

...... Mrs. Critchley
............Me; Lee

MDuet

Mias W and MastcsT. Richardson 
....................... Mr. FirthSunthni".!!

Mr. ShernlT

Recitation.......................... ................Mr. Stone

Stack In ike
of two men and one pig 

of theoat-
The patience

put to a severe test in 
tie pen»' at Turner, Bee ton’s wharf, yes- 
terday afternoon. The pig wa» n heavy 
brute, and with that love of wallowing 
characteristic of its tribe, selected a soft

trough, 
; plentiful By de- 
the hams, but this 

of its

corner of the pen, near the water 
where the mud was moat 
grecs the animal sank to 
appeared to intensify the pleasures 
quiet nap. The time arrived, ho--.-., 
when Mr1 Porker had to be disturbed ; he 
was required for shipment Just here the 
trouble commenced. The two men en
deavored to get him np—but it w* no go ; 
he was tumble and unwilling to move. By 
the persuasion of a whip R waa though 
influence him, this also was futile. A rope 
was then attached to one of the pig’s fore
legs in the hope of pulling him ont, and 
with each jerk of tne manilla he nttered 
such a protest as can only be heard in hog- 

Then the rope was attached to a 
hind leg, the operators relying to the ac
cepted theory that a pig will go by the rule 
of oourtesy. Again failure stared them in 
the face, and after tugging and pulling, 
beating and coaxing, the happy thought 
dawned upon one of ths party tbs* the in
troduction of another pig into the pen 
might do some good. It was tried, and 
with the desired effecL For a couple of
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v ----------- |/ Tn highest altitude ever leached by

Capt ilex. McLean and the Crew of a balloon was seven miles. '
the Hamilton Lewis Are Naan the month of Pistol river mthe HamUhm Lewis Are oonnty) 0re>i there recently fell a

■eree* meteor which when weighed tipped the
beam at 4,060 pounds.

The brownish discoloration of ceil
ings where gas is used is caused by 
dust, carried against them by the 
heated air currents produced by the gas.

Ah Italian physiologist of repute, 
named Moeso, has demonstrated by ex
periment that thinking caused a rush of 
blood to the brain, which varies with 
the nature of the thought.

Several florists in New York city 
have had their hands poisoned by hot 
house flowers. It is supposed that 
Paris green, and other powders used on 
the flowers to kill bugs, caused the 
trouble.

Last August there was a fall of 
manna in Asia Minor, which was 
baked for bread after the manner of 
the Biblical tradition. It had been ex
amined by Frenchmen of science and 
identified as lichen of the family Wo- 
nora tseulenia.

ON Tuesday morning, February 24, 
Nairn, in the north of Scotland, was 
eighteen degrees warmer than London 
at the same hour, twenty degrees 

than Paris, fourteen degrees

OUT OF RUSSIA’S CLUTCHES. ON SCIENTIFIC SUBJECTS. SPORTS$50. The case against the man Easton, for 
stealing rings, was again postponed, the 
prosecutor being unable to attend.

A Dramatic Treat.
At The Victoria, this evening, Thomas 

W. Keene, the world famous tragedian, 
will appear with his own splendid company 
in King Louie XI, a play in which he is 
seen at his beet. Keene is a man of strong 
dramatic ability, whose magnetism is far 
beyond that of any other of the admittedly 
great tutors of. the day. Hie portrayal of 
the different characters gives evidence of 
deep thought and careful study. Much of 
hie success is due to untiring investigation 
and incessant labor, but the greater part is 
due to his inborn genius. Keene ie some
what different from the other great trage
dians who adorn the American stage, in 

vigor of youth remain, 
ith, for the time being he 

is the character which he represents. Step 
by step he has mounted the ladder of fame, 
until he stands upon the topmost round.

Joseph «Srtsaaer and rtieebe Davies.
On next Monday night Joseph Griemer 

and his charming wife, Miss Phoebe Davies, 
assisted by their powerful company, will 
begin a two night’s engagement at the Vic
toria theatre, opening with “The Burglar,” 
of which the San Francisco Chronicle «aye : 
“The reappearance of Joseph R. Griemer 
and Misa Phoebe Davies at the Bush street 
theatre, lait evening, brought out a large 
and fashionable audience and a great quan
tity of first-night flowers. It would hardly 
be possible to give players a warmer recep
tion than they received. “The Burglar,” 
which furnished an evening of rare enter
tainment, ie probably destined to have as 
great a run here as “Little Lord Fanntle- 
roy." It abounds in strong situations, is

of the works absolutely forced upon the 
city. If the waters were not carried away 
by means of sewers end drains, and pro
perty were damaged by floods, the city 
would be held responsible.

The report was adopted, and the sanitary 
inspector’s recommendation referred to the 
Committee with power to act.

Ald. Smith 
teams had been 
two teams were re 

Ald. Holland said it had been reported 
to him that the tram ear line on Pandora 
street, between Vancouver and Cook streets, 
was laid over the water mains. He asked 
who would be responsible if the oar service 
had to be stopped to repair the water 
mains.

The Mayor explained that the corpora
tion would be put to the expense of remov
ing and replacing the $*cka 

Ald. MoKillcan

SHORT OF FUNDS.(From The Daily Colonist, Oct. AS)
LOCAL AND PROV1SC1AL.
This Means Merry Ermine».’,

Mrs. Edward Dickenson has just returned 
from San. Francisco, and will re-open her 
dancing academy at Harmony Hall, on the 
Slot Inst. '

R B. MoMicking. and Misa Hyaros, from 
any of whom tickets can be purchased as 
late as this evening.

g|

Hanlan and 
for theNecessary Works Deferred by the 

Corporation for Want of the 
* Required Cash.

Will Nat Pressente.
The police do not intend to proceed 

against the old roan Cameron for attempting 
to commit suicide. He ie broken in health, 
friendless and out of work, and his case is 
one for charitable people to consider.

that 17 men and 10 
Ten men and

reported 
i discharged, 

etained.
The Toronto 

Aecommo
They Will Be in San Francisco Next 

Week—A Lucky 
Escape-

■Money -By-Laws Be-passed to Gain 
the Advantages of the English 

Market.

Reprieved for TMree lathi
It is understood that Eraia, the Indian 

murderer,'has been reprieved for but three 
months, at the expiration of which time it 
is expected that he will pay the death 
penalty.

«M the Wrong Bey.
Hugh McDowell, a little lame boy who is 

<£>liged-to use crutches, was charged in yes
terday's police court with assaulting Ah 
Sing, a Chinaman. The case was dismissed, 
the evidence going to show that, the China
man summoned the wrong boÿ.

A Fireman's Bride.
Mr. Joseph Maroot, of the Victoria Fire 

Department, and Miss Kate Martin, also of 
this city, were joined in marriage at St 
Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral, on Tuesday 
evening, by Rev. Father Nioolaye, Mr. D. 
McDougall supported the groom, and Miss 
Bantley the bride.

Capt Alex. McLean and the crew of the 
sealing schooner J. Hamilton Lewis, who 
were seized by the Russian man-of-war 
Aleut off Copper Island, and subsequently 
taken to several Russian ports before com
ing before a tribunal for sentence, will 
stand on American soil within a week. 
They are now on their way across the 
Pacific Ocean from Hongkong to San Fran
cisco, in which city they will arrive about 
Monday. Mrs. McLean left Victoria on 
Monday evening, in the steamship Walla 
Walla for the Bay City, to meet her hus
band. She has received private cable dis
patches from him that have put her in pos
session of all particulars, and will once more 
Jon him, after a more perilous escapade than 
ai^r of his previous adventures. With his 
proverbial luck he has this time eluded the 
clutches of the Russian bear, and has almost 
miraculously escaped» a Siberian convict 
prison, with all its suffering and agony.

The bare details of the manner in which 
he and his crew were handled by the auth
orities, which have reached here from time to' 
time through the medium of British and 
American warships and sealing schooners, 
give no positive clue as to the manner in 

got out of his last tight fix, 
little doubt, as everyone who

The weekly meeting of the City Council 
was held last night. Aid. McKillican and 
subsequently the Mayor, presided. There 
were also present Aid. Smith, Munn, Rob
ertson, Holland, Renouf, Hunter and Cough-

Only another d 
have the privilege! 
really good boat 1 
between Banian I 
rowed on the ShaJ 
Saturday. Both J 
and will make the 
The morning spec! 
visitors from this q 
time to get good pi

let YeS Through.
The Board of Trade building committee 

sat for two hours yesterday examining plans 
for Jihe new board building. There are so 
many meritorious designs that the work is 
not yet completed, and a third and. even 
fourth meeting of the committee will be 
necessary.

that the fire and 
Like the elder Boo reported that the 

fence at the eaat ride of the old cemetery 
was rotten, and had fallen down. He asked 
|f the Council would vote a ram sufficient 
(about $20 or $25) to repair the fence.

It was agreed to vote the ram necessary.
Ald. Renouf—How much would it take 

to clean up the place’
Ald. McKillican—I think about $150.
Ald. Renodt-moved that this work be 

done, but his motion was notreeconded.
Ald Holland asked by whom the ex

pense of repairing the water main on the* 
Saanich road was being paid—the Corpora
tion or the contractor 1

Ald. Goughian—By the Corporation.
Ald. Holland thought that there was 

something wrong if the city had to pay. 
The pipes had not long been down.

Ald. Coughlan explained that the joints 
“ drew ” by reason of the sinking of made- 
ground.

Ald. Robertson asked if it were true 
that any of the band» had burst.

Ald. .Coughlan replied in the affirmative. 
Three of the bande had burst, but this was 
nothing extraordinary. It might occur at 
any time.

Ald. Smith did not think that the pipes 
should require looking after so early in their 
history. If they had to be laid over soft 
earth, they should have been piled.

The Council adjourned until Tuesday 
evening next*

lan.
COMMUNICATIONS.II

From Thomas Tagweil—asking if it was 
fair that men should be in the employ of the 
Corporation who did not pay their debts. 
One of the employees owed him a bill which.

Kobkbtson—We have nothing to

Tham Marne.Cfoaaffes In M<
The Pacific Harbor Light, the new comic 

weekly paper, which has published two 
issues in this city on as many Saturdays, 
will discard the name this week and make 
its'bow as the Victoria Home Journal. The 
intention of the publishers is to enlarge very 
shortly and add several ney and interesting 
departments.

was not 
Aux

do with that.
The Chairman—Refer it to the Finance 

committee to enquire into.
Ald. Rknouf did not see what the Coun

cil bad to do with it.
Ald. Coughlan—We have no control 

over a man as to bow he spends 
However, I have been tola that this man is 
not now in the employ of the city.

Ald. Hunter disagreed with this state
ment. The great railway corporations of 
the East had /nade it a rule not to employ 
men who spent their leisure hours in saloons. 
The Corporation of Victoria should follow 
example.

The communication was received and ac
knowledged.

From Wm. 8. Hampson & Co., offering 
$lo,500 for the Deluge fire halt The offer 
was declined, with thanks.

From the R C. District 
Delivery Co., intimating that 
Telegraph Co. ’s interests had been trans
ferred to them, and expressing their willing
ness to abide by the existing by-laws of the

AT
Shawnigan Lai 

phenson had a six l 
fast; he rowed ove 
gan Lake, making! 
minute, the perspfl 
brow, returning td 
form. Several sms 
were made; the bel 
the afternoon he tel 
the three mile cour! 
measured. Several 
from Nanaimo wal 
practice, and the oj 
a spurt without I 
them and watchinl 
make. Hanlan an 
on the 9:30 train I 
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28 strokes per min 
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Shawnigan Lake hi 
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Hanlan says, “ If 
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shot a lovely book J 
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There are plenty] 
present.

The Rev. Coverdale Watson performed a 
wedding ceremony, yesterday afternoon, at 
the residence of Mrs. Cusack, 96 Fairfield 
road* the contracting parties being Miss A. 
Cusack and Mr. R. L Drury. The married 
couple spent a quiet evening at home and 
left for the Sound on last night’s steamer on 
their honeymoon trip.

m

%

his wages.Disputed Liabilities.
Frederick Linndon was brought up in 

cqstody, yesterday, before Stepindiary Mag
istrate Edwin Johnson, charged with- hay
ing embezzled from his partner, Chas. Wil
liams, various earns of money. The ihquiry 
lasted for nearly four hours, and resulted 
in an adjournment until Monday next. 
Bail was fixed at $1,000, the accused in 
$500 and two sureties in $250 each.

;
warmer ______
warmer than Lyons and three degrees 
warmer than Nice.

A square inch of sun has as much 
luminous power as two hundred ordi
nary electric lights of eight candle 
power, and in every second of time it 
gives forth as much heat as would re
sult from the burning of twelve thou
sand millions of millions of tons of the 
best coal.

Ibt each respiration an adult inhales 
one pint of air; a healthy man respires 
sixteen to twenty times a minute, or 
twenty thousand times a day; a child 
twenty-five to thirty-five times a min
ute; while standing the adult respira
tion is twenty-two per minute; while 
lying down, thirteen.

It is stated that there is an element 
in the common pineapple similar to , 
pepsiifTand of such remarkable strength 
that the juice of a single apple will di
gest ten pounds of beef. It is further 
stated that the juice of the fruit is a 
veiy active solvent of the membrane 
found in diphtheria.

It ia understood that Mr. Thomas R. 
Smith has intimated hi# intention to retire 
from the service of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, and that the Company will, in con
sequence, reorganize their business here, 
which, in future, will he under the direct 
supervision of the Commissioner, Mr. R. H. 
Hail, acting as local officer in charge.

B.C. Marine Engineers.
At the well attended meeting of the 

above society, held on Tuesday evening, it 
was decided to apply as shortly as possible 
for articles of incorporation under the 
Benevolent Societies’ Act of 1891. The 
Association of Engineers at Vancouver is 
new safely launched on its career under 
most favorable circumstances.

fertile of dramatic effect, pathos, humor, 
and all the things which go to make up a 
strong and successful drama. Like Little 

the interest centres mainly 
the spectators losing 

the intense inter-

which he has 
but there ie 
knows him will allow, that he has accom
plished the feat by cool beaded pluck, and a 
determination to get back home in spite of 
everything.

The story of his capture is still fresh in 
the mind. of the readers of the Colonist, 
and there were many who predicted, when 
that news reached here, that “Alex.” would 
come out on top, no matter how serions the 

Later disclosures have proved 
them to be right in their opinion.

His wife thought, as she stated to a 
Colonist representative before she left Vic
toria, that the American Government had 
probably been in communication with the 
Russian authorities at Vladivostok and 
elsewhere concerning the manner of dealing 
with her husband, and it may be that 
orders from Washington will be waiting for 
the captain when he reaches San Francisco. 
His punishment for poaching will, no 
doubt, be dealt out by the United States 
Government, However heavy that sent
ence may be made in order to appease 
Slavonic wrath, he will still have cause 
to be thankful for bia escape from some
thing a great deal worse.

The Colonist will be

strong ana 
Lord Fauntleroy, th 
upon the situations, 
the thread of the story in 
est of the action. And yet the story is a 
strong one.”

What steamer t
A dispatch, dated Port Townsend, Oct. 

27th, announced that the preceding day a 
small steamer with a cargo of Chinamen was 
en route for that place. Later it was stated 
that about sixteen had been landed near 
Point Wilson, of whom altogether thirteen 

captured. The telegram states that 
one or two, who spoke 
that they came across from Victoria. Eleven 
of them said they came over in a sloop 
manned by two men.

h and 
iatrict■T’5"£1

Kerr-Pepe.
A wedding in which, owing tp the popu

larity of both bride and groom, a large 
amount of interest was taken, was celebrated 
by Rkv. Coverdale Watson, at the Pandora 
Avenue Methodist church, last night. The 
contracting parties were, Mr. J. R. Kerr, of 
the firm of Kerr & Begg, and Miss Ella K. 
Pope, both of this city. Large as the 
church is it was well filled before the cere
mony began, and punctually 
wedding party arrived. Th 
dressed in cream satin, with court train, 
long veil, and beautiful sprays of orange 
blossoms. She wee followed up the aisle by 
her two bridesmaids, Miss Libbie Brown and 
the little daughter of Captain Roberts, both 
tressed in cream silk, trimmed with silver, 
rod carrying beantilti bouquets of flowers, 
the gift of the bridegroom. Mr. & N. Begg 
supported Mr. Kerr during the ceremony, 
and the bride was given away by Mr. J. fi. 
Baker. Mr/Watson conducted the iro 
live, service, .. SSSh B
as the party left the building, 
everyone present bade the newly wedded 
pair Godspeed. At the residence of the 
Hide’s mother an elegant Supper was await

ing the invited guests. The head of the 
tebie was occupied by Mr. Alex. Begg, and 
for an hour a merry time was spent, toasts 
to the happiness of Mr. rod Mrs. Kerr not 
being forgotten. They left by the steamer 
Islander this evening for the mainland, and 
after a few days honeymoon at Banff, will 
return to Victoria and etart on-their new 
life together. A large number of friends 
saw them off at the steamer.

The présente received were both useful 
rod handsome. A few of them are men
tioned below:—

Mrs, Pàngborn, diamond bracelet; Mr R. N. 
Begg, silver tiltip water pitcher and goblet; 
Mr. and Mr. J H. Baker, set of stiver caetera; 
Miss L. Brown, fruit (fish rod stiver stand; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Austin, set of silver eggeaetera; 
Mr. and Mis. R. Roper, Oliver pickle stand; Mr. 
J. McBride, stiver butter cooler, Mrs. Syragg. 
Boston, stiver cake basket; Mr. W. R. Angus. 
Montreal, pearl handle knives and forks: Mr. 
and Mrs. Cape. Roberts, stiver butter cooler; 
Mise Bell Roberts, butter knife; Mr. W. R. 
Chestney. silver kaivee end forks; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F, Gold, hand painted fruit dish; Mrs. 
Kurtz, silver card tray; Mrs. Pope, 
dinner set; Mr. rod Mrs. Hudson Roper, fruit 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. R. Rennie, cheese plate.

were citiah, admitted sIt was agreed to acknowledge tbe receipt 
of the letter, and to call for the production 
of the bonds and deeds of transference.

From the Victoria, Saanich A New 
Westminster Railway Co., asking that a 
new by-law, a draft of which was forward
ed, be submitted by the Council The pro
position was to do away with the old 
agreement.

On motion of ALp. Renouf, the commu
nication was laid over, to be considered at a 
special meeting of the Council, to be held 
on Tuesday evening next.

From Messrs. Drtke, Jackson A Hel- 
moken, with reference to certain by-laws, 
which have been decided as informal, rod 
suggesting that a special act of the Legisla
ture be applied for to rectify the error.

Referred to city legal advisers.
From Sanitary Inspector Bailey, giving a 

satisfactory report of a recent visit to Der- 
cey Island. The lepers were doing well.

From Messrs. Howe A Meree—asking 
permission to ran a steam wood cutter in 
the streets of the city. The request wes 
granted, subject to the usual conditions.

From J. K. Cameron—forwarding bill for 
$100, for directing copies of the North
western Review.

Ordered to be paid, if found correct.
Tbe residents of Pandora street petitioned 

for a sidewalk from Capt. Radian’s. Re
ferred to Street committee.

__ PLUMBING AT THE PUBLIC MAMET.
Tenders were opened for the gas and 

light fittings of the public market. 
Wilson offered to do the work for

case was.8. 8. INSTITUTE OF B. C.
------

Interesting Proceedings In the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, Spring 

Ridge.

a*

At an adjourned meeting of tbe B. C. 
Sealers’ Association, on Tuesday evening, 
the old officers were re-elected, as below :— 
President, J. G. Cox ; Vice-President, Mr. 
Morris Moos ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 
Richard Hall. The method of applying for 
indemnity from the British Government was 
also informally agreed upon.

-- . «•»... - - 
Usees ef the Croat.

During the past month or so, the tug 
Lome, with Capt Christensen in command, 
has proved herself the las teat tow boat on 
the Pacific Coast. On Tuesday last she 
towed the ship Queen Victoria, which 
registers 1,700 Cods, from Tacoma to Cape 
Flattery in 17 hours, time beating the tug 
Tybes’s record by one hour.

Banquet led at the Beliak.
Mr. and Mrs. Mackeloro, of the Nora 

Clench Concert company, were benquetted 
at the Hotel Dallas, last night, by Mr. 
Thomas Carson, twenty-two friends sur
rounding the tables. These were laden 
with aa appetizing viands and as choice 
wines as were ever set before critical diners 
by the veteran in charge, Steward Joe 
Wilcox. After the dinner, a merry dance 
brought the proceedings to a close.

enjoyable meeting of Dauntless 
J.O.O.F, M.U., was held last 

evening, when after the hednees had been 
.disposed of, two candidates were, initiated 
"by Bro. 8. A. Roberts. Bee. Weeds, of 
Portsmouth, Eng., was then introduced, 
end delivered a very interesting address. 
The members of the lodge are looking for
ward to having a good time at the social 
dance, to be held in the Blue Ribbon Hall, 
Esquimau, on November 11th, when' the 
Warspite band will play.

A most
The second annual meeting of the Sunday 

School Institute of B.C. opened in the 
Emanuel Baptist Church, Spring Ridge, 

In the absence of Rev. 
estminster, the o 

preached by Rev. Mr. 
Nanaimo, who selected as his subject “The 
New Birth.” The rev. gentleman was 
listened to throughout with marked atten
tion, (rod as he dwelt upon the* new birth, 
necessary for salvatidb, he became very 
impressive. He spoke of the good work 
done by Sunday schools, in sowing the good 
seed in the hearts of the yonng, and argued 
hat with the growth of Sunday schools 

came, a corresponding advance in the morals 
rod happiness of the people.

After the sermon there was s brief 
reuses, during which the delegates were 
afforded an opportunity of becoming better 
acquainted, rod of comparing notes in mat
ters of Sunday school management.

After devotional service, at 2 p.m.. Rev. 
C. W. Townsend delivered an address of 
welcome. It afforded him great pleasure to 
see so large an attendance, rod to kno w that 
ddively interest was being taken in Sunday 
Schoofwork throughout the province.

Committees were then appointed on re; 
ports, constitution, libraries rod literature, 
miscellaneous business, ways rod means, . 
and resolutions. Thee committees will re
port to-day.

A long tetter was read from W. R. King, 
president of the institute, regretting hie 
inability to be present, but expressing bis 
views on matters to come before the dele
gates.

The letter was discussed at considerable 
length, rod the views of the president gen
erally adopted.

“ How to retain our young men in the 
Sunday School;” was a very clever paper by 
Miss McLeod.

A mass meeting waa held in the evening, 
of interesting papers read rod 

discussed. The united choirs of Calvary 
and Emanuel churches were present, rod 
rendered some special pieces daring the 
evening. Among the papers listed were, 
“The Sunday School as an adjunct to the 
church,” by Rev. M. L. Rugg; “Parental 
Influence,” by Mrs. B. G. Wheeler; “The 
Sunday "Schools of the Future,” by Kev. E. 
G. Wheeler; and “Sunday School Unions,” 
by Mr. C. A. Scbooley.

The proceedings throughout were very 
interesting, and from the large attendance 
it to apparent that the inatitute to doing 
good work.

Tke session will be continued, rod, it is 
hoped, will conclude to-day. Besides the 
reports from the varions committees, the 
following programme is set down

Paper Relationship between Church Mem
bers rod Sabbath School. Mrs. SpoffbnL

The Young People’s Union. In reduced by e 
deputation of the newly formed Y. P, (J.

Paper DiedpiUie. Mrs. Upper.
Paper The Difflonlfles of a Sunday School 

Teacher and how to overcome them. Mr. Mil- 
ton Cleveland.

The Relation of Temperance Work to the 
Sunday School. Dr. ifirntst Hall.

Conference: The Pastor’s Position In the 
Sunday School. (Five minutes oral déclama- 
tien by Ministers and Superintendents.)

Question Drawer and Miscellaneous

at 8:30 the 
e bride was

yekterday morning. 
J. TBT. Best, New W pening

Good,sermon waa
I guess for the name

A Georgia woman caught thirty-three 
rats in a trap in one day.

Â Michigander mistook strychnine 
He recovered,

“ Shawnigan Li 
pared to meet U 
and give him one h 
the same course ai 
Dutch rowed on at 
in tbe same boat 1 
couver and I in th 
just as soon as he d 
A. B. Mackenzie, t 
stakeholder, and d 
to what we had bd 
on November 17th.

A SMITH ,

.

in » position, 
Immediately Capt. McLean arrives at San 
Francisoo, to put its readers in possession 
of the whole story of his adventurous ex
periences.

for smoking-tobacco, 
however.

A Snow Hill, Md., man ate half a 
gallon of peanuts at one sitting the 
other day.

Pubdy, Tex., has a bride who is six 
feet five and three-fourths inches in 
height, and only seventeen years old.

A visitor to Monte Carlo from Lon
don is said to have won the maximum 
12,000 francs in fourteen consecutive

-«MCtMver Island Banding Society.
The 52nd drawing for ah appropriation 

was held in the Sir William Wallace hail, 
Broad street, tost evening. The committee 

-chosen by the meeting to conduct the draw
ing was Messrs. Henry Moss, R. B. Eanouf 
rod Geo. Gawley. The lucky number waa 
114, of which Mr. R. P. McLennan holds 
both series, A rod B, rod is thus entitled to 
$2000. The next drawing will be held in 
the latter part of November. The sec
retary reports a few shares vacant, which 
maybe taken up by applying at the office, 
46 Fort street.

and at its conclusion,
c

!

V
A -DROP IN PBICES

Which Means Serious Financial Loss 
to All Interested in 

Sealing.
New W estmin 

has received a cbal 
Smith, of Vancouvi 
on the Fraser for 1 
accepted the chill 
night, to complete

■
coups.

An Englishman has been astonishing 
old Rocky mountain hunters by Trilling 
grizzly bears with explosive ‘ bullets 
charged with dynamite.

A vomre man hunting near Newmar
ket had hie mouth cAught by -a barbed- 
wire fence, with the result that several 
of his teèth were tdrn'from his jaw.

A Maine man went sleigh riding with 
his daughter who wore a brght red 
wrap, and they were chased two miles 
by a bull that objected to the color of 
the garment.

At A wedding in Arcadia, Fla., the 
other day the bride was married to her 
ninth husband, and four of her former 
husbands were present at tbe ceremony 
to sympathize with the ninth victim.

It is conceded that the champion belt 
for self-control should go to the young 
lady of St Joseph, Mo., who lay perfect
ly quiet in bed and watched a couple of 
burglars carry off her jewelry and false • 
hair.

A daring fellow in Detroit has chal
lenged Succi, who abstained from food 
for forty-five days, to try conclusions 
with him. He proposes to wager $15,- 
000 that Succi will weaken before he 
does in a “fast to a finish.”

A man living in Talbot county, 
Georgia, has never attended service at 
a church, has never ridden on a train 
or ever been in a city. Recently a 
gentleman offered to pay his fare to 
Columbus, but he refused to go.

Prices Will Not Equal Advances, and 
- Refunds Must be 

Made.
bon toe Sick list 

John Ritchie, who was to have been 
married on Monday evening, but whose 
wedding was postponed in consequence of 
his sudden fllqoss on hearing of the death 
of his relatives in Scotland, is still very low. 
He is confined to his bed, and at times be-

electric^

$1,590 ; Colbert* Warner, for $1,674 ; rod 
Braden * Stamford for $1,134.

Ald. Hq!4*aNd; thought it a reflection on 
the Market committee that the tender of 
Messrs. Braden A Stamford, recommended 
by them a couple of weeks ago, was not 
accepted. Tenders were called for, and 
still Messrs. Braden * Stamford were the 
lowest.

The Mayor explained the), the Council 
had no intention to alight the committee, 
but were anxious that every one in the 
trade should have an opportunity of tender-

The water-trough at the voider of Yates 
rod Wharf streets is qdpnger and a dis
grace. It has done good Aeryiae in its day, 
but that day has passed. : The (trough leaks 
badly, and for weeks past has been almost 
empty. One of the poets is rotted, rod has 
fallen away, so that even were there water 
in the tank it woeld be dangerous for horses 
to approach it. Something should be done, 
rod that at once, to put it in order.

(tie Audience Responded.
A missionary meeting bf the Methodist 

Church was held in the school house at 
Chemainue, on Monday evening, Rev. W. 
W. Baer, of .Nanaimo, and Mr. Neville, of 
Salta Spring island, officiating. Mr. Baer 
in his discourse, explained the principe 
upon whioh their missionary work is carried 
on,’ rod its progress in China, Japan, 
Quebec and this province. He pointed out 
the large fields that are yet to cover rod the 
millions that are still clouded by heathen
ism, i i spite of the strenuous efforts of all 
denominations. The audience responded 
liberally to his earnest appeals by subscrib 
ing double the amount obtained tost year.—

OORR1G BLI
A very evenly 

was played betweei 
College teams yea 
Owing to the slipps 
the play was not at 
wards pjayed well 
whole, the teams I 
careful daity coach 
time deservedly ■ 
goals to their oj 
Blues, R. Wilson, 

’played beat; 
ard rod W. 
defeat. Aa each 1 
victory, there will ] 
day to settle which 

The teams y estez 
Bines—G. Wilao; 

Field, backs ; A. 
and J, Hunter, ha 
McLeod, P. Higgia 
lock, forwards.

Whites—R. Smi: 
and G. Johnston, h 
son and G. Baynz 
wright, D. McLeod 
rod E. Hornsby, fo

Sealing men are looking very, very blue; 
rod one has not to seek far for the cause. 
The foil sales at London; which determine 
prices for the year, were held on Monday, 
and instead of sealskins being in strong de- 
mand, at higher figures, they found an over- 
stocked market and purchasers who consid
ered 60 shillings excessive. The ruling 
quotation was 67a, or about $13, rod at 
this price the only business done was trans
acted. Eighteen dollars, it will be remem-

comes quite delirious. His nervous system 
generally haa.reoeived a severe shock, rod 
his mind is somewhat unbalanced. He to
unconscious of the news which caused hie 
trouble, and never refers in any way to the 
death of his relatives. His medical attend
ants are of • opinion that it will be some 
time before he can recover, while there to 
the fear that his mental condition may not 
improve.

Ü
while

Pembaing.
Holland pointed ont that the 

funds at the disposal of the Market com
mittee were exhausted, rod they did not 
know where this $1,100 was to come from.

Ald. Renouf—Then why diJ the com
mittee come before this Council and ask us 
to accept the offer of Braden St Stamford, a 
fortnight'ago?

Ald. Smith—We recommended it.
Ald. Coughlan moved that the lowest 

tender be accepted.
Ald. Holland—Where to the money to 

come from ?
Aj^d. Robertson — From the Finance 

committee. (Laughter. )
The Mayor—The building 

lees without light. The light must be pro
vided.

It was agreed to accept the tender of 
Meesrs. Braden & Stamford.

Alb. and a number
DIVISIONAL COURT. bered, was thé standard price last season, 

and owing to the dosing of Behring Sea and 
consequently light catch, those identified 
with toe industry were hoping and expect
ing that, on Monday, $20 a akin would be 
freely offered.

When the sale report was received, yes
terday morning, many end lend were the 
expressions ofdieappointment. The lose to 
all in any way connected with sealing will 
be heavy, and to pot a few the low prices 
will mean serious financial embarrassment. 
There is little speculation in 
skins now, rod those who have 
made a careful study of the situation pre
dict that next year a further drop may be 
looked for. Oue prominent owner rod 
operator of schooners goes so far as to say 
that if sealskins bring $8 net next year, it 
will be to him an agreeable surprise. And 
this opinion is shared by others equally 
competent to read the signs of the times.

Buyers’ agents here, working upon the 
effects produced by the modus vivendi —the 
curtailed catch—have been accepting all 
skins offered on the arrival of the schooners, 
giving aa advance of $14.50, $15, and even 
as high as $17 a skin. This necessitates re
funds in nearly every case, and. it it is now 
a certainty that this season every schooner 
securing less thro 1,000 has lost money. 
More than 19-20ths of the 1891 catch 
reached London ia time for Monday's 
sale, the low prices at which can only be 
accounted for m one way. The reports of 
the large number of seals met with in 
Behring Sea this season reached the princi
pal buyers, and caused them to anticipate 
unusually large catches, such as would have 
undoubtedly been made had not the modus 
vivendi coming into operation prevented the 
sealers availing themselves of the good 
things in sight.

The receipt of the news from London has 
completely altered the position of affairs 
here, and several who had sent East to buy 
new schooners for the fleet, have tele
graphed cancelling their orders, 
schooners now on their way round wOl meet' 
with a profitless market, and some of the 
resident owners are now casting about to 
find-other business for their floating pro
perty. The cost of fitting out, qdded to 
wages and other unavoidable expense ood- 
nected with the industry, leaves so small, if 
any, margin of profit at ruling prices, that 
few of the old hands will care to send their 
schooners out in the Spring. '

BwepleSeae ef Feel Play.
In connection with tha death of W. P. 

West, pound keeper, of Vancouver, whose 
body was found on the flats on Tuesday 
morning, the News-Advertiser says : “There 
are two or three incidents in West’s life 
which
pbÿ. ; , I
swollen rod were so placed as not likely to 
be struck where he fell off the wharf, rod 
frequently during his sleep he. ie said to 
have mattered something about people who 
would do him up if they caught him out 
alone. There was les» foam at the month 
than there is usnally in a case of drowning. 
Blood was visible behind the left ear, white 
West was known to be a fairly good 
swimmer, and even at high tide there was 
scarcely more thro five feet of water in the 

- place where he was found. ’’

(Sir M. B. Bogbie. C. J., and Justice Crease.)
Edmonds v. Walters—This was an ap

peal from a judgment of Justice McCreight 
allowing certain liens Under the Mechanics’’ 
Lien Act to the plaintiff and other persons. 
The defendant appealed from the judgment 
upon the grounds that the affidavits filed in 
support of the lien omitted to state the par
ticular interest in tbe property the lien 
covered ; that the lien-holders could not 
claim any greater amount than the con
tractor, ana, as the contractor had failed to 
complete the contract, the demurrage rod 
other danses reduced the amount coming 
to the contractor to a merely nominal 
sum, tbe lien-holders were not entitled 
to claim more. A further contention was 
that the lien holders, having taken the con
tractor’s notes and discounted them, their 
liens had. been waived. The Court reserved 
decision for one week. Charles Wilson for 
plaintiff! ; W. J. Taylor and S. C. Williams 
for defendants.

tgive grounds for suspicion of foul 
The bruises oo his head were

Com.

Is Broer ef Hallowe'en.
In their neat little hall at the corner of 

Broad street and Trounce avenue, the Sir 
Wm. Wallace Society will, this evening, 
celebrate, with their friends, the arrival of 
All Hallowe’en. The welcome to this time- 
honored festival may be a little ahead of 
time, but for a certainty the programme is 
good. Such well-known amateurs as Miss 
O’Neill, Miss Jameson, Mrs. Turnbull, and 
Messrs. J. H. Simpson, Firth and Fehwick 
will contribute the vocal numbers; Prof.
Hilliger will furnish both piano and violin 
music; rod dances are down for Mr. J.
Davidson, Mr. D. Mackintosh Mackenzie Vr t_«m„ „ iand Mr. W. Anderson. After the concert _ (BeforeMr. JustioeCreaae ) 
comes the dance, which will, no doubt, L v. Phair.-Order made to have
prove a fitting ending to a ptorarot evening. m

the presence of officiel stenographer. The 
plaintiff was ordered to hand in a list of the 
books and documents required by him.

will be use- Wkstminster, 
and Westminster 
the first match of 
Saturday.

M

■»R A3
The adjourned a 

club will be held ned 
There was no poi 

too much dampness.

THE SUCCESS
Charitable and Gem 

Homoeopatl

In the parlor of A 
ered, last evening, un 
known citizens. The 
men were interested 
Toronto Homœopatfl 
the first annual meed 
of this most worthy j 

x_enthuaiasm manifest 
assured. Among tn 
Adam and Lady Wfl 
Lady Gzowski, Rei 
Macdougall. W. H. 
Des Barres, Mr. and 
Miss Gurney, Mrs. j 

fWm. Brockman, J. 1 
JMrs. Emory, Mrs. Ri 
And Mrs. Henry O’Br 
Walter S. Lee, Fraj 
-Grant Macdonald, M, 
-J. Grant MacdonaldJ 
Tyrrell, J. Gordon B| 
and Mrs. Howitfc, Mi 
T. Adams, Dr. J. R 
Dr. E. H. Robinsoi 
Dr. O. F. Macdonald 

The chair was occu 
Howland, and after 
Parsons, Judge McD 
of the secretary. Mi 

. The report stated tl 
doing splendid work 
present building. S 
a bonse physician oo
-dated.

' 4 DECIMAL OR STERLING. r<

Ald. REnou* introduced the following 
by-laws : To raise $46,000 for the pur
chase of a market site ; to grant the R C.
Agricultural Society $25)000; to raise 
$55,000 for the erection of a market build
ing, and to aid the B. C. Agricultural 
Society to guarantee the principal and in
terest on aloan to be issued by them for a 
term of thirty years for a sum of $25,000.

The Mayor explained that these by-laws 
were introduced for the purpose of changing 
the currency. The debentures were author
ized in the- decimal currency, and it was 
deemed advisable to have them turned into 
sterling. By so doing the stock could be 
more advantageously placed on the English 
market.

Ald. Coughlan did pot see why it was PERSONALS.
necessary to go to the people on this point. ___

Aui. Renouf explained that the change Alexander Dunamuir returned from San 
would be an advantage to the city of 7 per prago^co, on Tuesday evening. 
ce”t- , Mr. Tima. Roberts, of the custom house,

The by-laws passed. _ has left on a hunting expedition.
Ald. Coughlan asked that the Ward J. A. MoBean was among; the arrivals by 

By-Law be read a second tune. the Sound steamer, yesterday morning.
Ald. Munn asked if the people resident Wm. 8kene j. w. MiFsrbnd came 

ra the districts which It was proposed to over from the Mainland, tost evening, 
take in would be entitled to vote this year. r.t. s p. and Mrs. FleweUing rod Rev. 
l Mayor explained that it had been B Haslam came over by the L&nder, tost 
held that householders and license-holders
would have the right to vote, but property- Ifc*, Morton, teacher of Chemainue pub- 
holders would not. ... , ... Bp school, has received an appointment in

Ald. Munn—But if not taken into the Victoria, 
city, none of them would have the right to Wm- Walker, of Cache Creek, who has
v0, , i, not visited the Coast in 30 years, is at pro-' After considerable discussion, sent in town s

Jt was decided to‘postpone the considéra- Hon. D. W. Higgins left for Vancouver 
tion of the by-law. and New Westminster, this morning, on

business.
Mrs. B. Gordon rod Mrs. H. J., Scott 

will leave for San Francisco, tomorrow 
morning, on the steamship Umatilla.

A. D. Whittier leaves for England, this 
morning, to close the Williams Creek 
HydrauBo Mining scheme with the English 
capitalists interested.

D. M. Carley, editor of the B. C. Com
mercial Journal, returned home by the Vic
torian, yesterday morning, having paid one 
of hia periodical and pleasant visite to Port 

was one Townsend.

:
> si- novelties IN JEWELRY. __

‘ An odd garter buckle in silver repre
sents a broad leaf with a frog upon it.

The miniature is being employed to 
ornament cuff buttons and bracelet 
Clapps.

A bookmark is in the form' of a ma
son’s trowel, of silver, with an ivory 
handle.

A handsome shoe horn is made of 
ivory and has a heavy silver handle, 
elaborately chased.

A massive silver girdle is designed to. 
represent a heavy rope. At one end is 
* large silver hook and at the other an 
eyelet with the rope apparently spliced 
and bound with cord.

Silver brooches and vinaigrettes dec- 
6rated in emerald are now shown. The 
shapes are generally plain and in no 
wise odd or striking; but the enameled 
designs are very pretty and sometimes 
even elaborate.

A novel design for a pocket cork
screw appeared in a jeweler’s window 
lately. When closed the instrument 
presented the appearance of a crab’s 
claw, which opened on both sides, dis
closing the essential part of the article.

In a Broadway (N. Y.) jeweler’s 
window a cigarette case and matchbox, 
evidently made to accompany each 
other, are shown. They are incased in 
a neat leather-covered box. They are 

(of silver and are ornamented in enamel. 
(The same design, sr bunch of richly 
colored pansies, decorates both.

A novelty in cane heads has just 
been produced by a New York jeweler. 
It is a perfectly plain knob, which, on 
being opened, discloses the surface of a 
half dollar. The coin, however, is only 
the outer cover of a series of leaves on 
which photographs may be placed.TmgttSm

An Iipttistat FreAlcaraest.
The two yonng men who were referred te 

in yesterday’s issue as having teat them
selves in the bosh, while deer hunting, 
reached home, yesterday—hungry, weak 
rod weafÿ, and decidedly glad to get home. 
Their story is a short one. After leaving 
the train at the Suffirait, Sunday morning, 
they separated, and struck into the bush m 
search of game. They had not been out 
long when the fog settled down in great 
white banks, rod they were helpless, in so 
far as tore ting themselves was concerned. 
Neither had matches or food, rod the rain 
which fell steadily soon made the rifles use
less. They boys wandered on until jester- 
day morning, when they found tbennelvee, 
tbe fog having lifted. From Sunday until 
Wednesday morning neither bad food or 
sleep, and both were soaked to the skin.

(Y
y

IN CHAMBERS-

Bust.

The evening is set apart for the children, 
rod the proceedings commence with an ex
ample of teaching a primary class, by Mrs. 
E. G. Wheeler, a very competent and ex
perienced teacher. There will also be ting- 
rag, recitations, dialogues, etc.

Te Sleek Inland Waters.
Application has been made to Mr. Mc- 

Nab, Dominion Fishery Inspector at West
minster, and in duplicate to headquarters at 
Ottawa, for a supply of fry or ova for 
stocking our local waters, as follows : At
lantic salmon for Okroagon and Long Lakes; 
carp rod eels for Swan Lake; brook trout 
for the irrigation creek running through 
town. Application was originally made to 
Fishery Overseer Mackay, Kamloops, 
white fish rod landlocked salmon, but he 
stated that a report had been made to the 
department that the water of our lakes was 
too warm for white fish, and it was deemed 
best to alter the application as suggested by 
Mr. Mackay. Mr. J. A. Mara, M.P., is 
using his influence in the same direction.— 
Vernon News.

COUNTY COURT.
1 Before Sir Matthew Begbte, C.J. 

Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Co. 
v. Rt. Rev. Bishop Lemmons.—Hearing of 
this case was continued yesterday and de
cision deferred, his lordship intimating that 
there could be no assignment by the eon- 
tractor to the bishop, there being netting to 
assign. _

Notice has been given of a sitting of the 
County Court on Thursday, Nov. 5tb, at 11 
o’clock. There are about seventy cases 
listed.

-a
forAU to Meadtoow.

v All is now in' readiness for the grand 
Charity Ball which will make Assembly 
Wall the scene of brilliancy rod beauty this 
evening. Mr. Kobanic and hie corps of 
assistante have completed the work of 
decoration ; Japanese lanterns from, the 
city% store, flags from the naval yard, bant
ing and evergreens in abondance, having 
been artistically combined in the beautify
ing of the ball room, which never appeared 
to better advantage. The donation» have 
been unusually liberal, and the supper will 
be ae good as last year’s—which having 
been said, leaves further comment unneces
sary. Admiral Hotham, in the absence of 
the Lieutenant-Governor owing to ill 
health, will formally open the ball at 
9 o’clock, and from that hour until after Hear 
midnight the Warspite orchestra will have aras 
little rest, as there are 23 dances on the 
card. Provision has been made for an 
Attendance of, about 500, as 200 double 
-ticket* have already hero disposed of. in 
charge of the arrangements for the baU are : appeared. Mamie was charged with keep- 
Mre. McTavish, president of the Ladies’ ing a house of ill-fame. She pleaded guilty, 
Auxiliary of the hospital board ; Mrs. but said it was her first Appearance in court. 
Charles Hayward, secretary ; Mrs. A. J. This was not accepted ae a valid excuse,

however, rod Mamie was obliged to forfeit

'
The

#POPE LEO’S POSITION.

His Holiness Has a Better Understanding 
with the Italian Government.

Rome, Oct. 28.—It is reported that the 
Pope will take decisive action before Sun
day on the question of leaving Rome, and 
the alternative question of making a Modus 
Vivendi with Italy» All present indications 
point to the latter course, the Pope’s dis
like for Italy having received a strong coun
ter irritant in the action taken by France 
against the Archbishop of Air. Since the 
proposed prosecution of the Archbishop was 
officially announced, the Pope has become 
tolerant of King Humbert’s Government 
and it is even intimated that letters of a con
ciliatory nature have passed between Signor 
Rod ini and the Papal Secretary oTState.

Police Court.
Several penitent faces appeared 

rail of the dock in the police court, yester
day morning, and if the proprie
tors of Diamond Dyes had had an artist in 
the court room when the lesser criminals 
were ordered to stand np, a radiant com
bination of colors could nave been secured, 

ry Bradley was first on the list, and he 
fined $50 for supplying an Indian with 

an intoxicant. Joe, an Indian, was fined 
half the amount on the charge of having 
the whiskey. The next case .was that of an 
Indian drank, after which Mamie Kelly

over the

I
NO FUNDS.

The Street committee reported in favor 
of granting permission to parties to lay box 
drain. ; sidewalks were promised when 
funds would permit, and by way of economy 
it was suggested that all workmen be dis
charged, except two in each ward. The 
sanitary inspector having reported in favor 
*f repairing tbe box drain on View street, 
the committee acknowledged the necessity 
of the work, bat ootid not goon with-it for 
want of funds.

The Mayor pointed out tfcat this

The Trade Outlook.
THE trade outlook seems bright, but to those 
I burdened with bad blood, stomach or Uver 
ronb'ea, etc., theontlook 1s blue. This may be 

avoided and hounding health restored by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters, the moat effec
tive, rapid rod aatisfac ory medicine for all 
derangements of the stomach, liver, bowels

Rumor has it that Foreman Frank Heines, 
of the Victoria Fire Department, was mar
ried in Vancouver, tost tight, to Miss 
Elliott, formerly of this city.

if ;

fi

PROGRESSI

In moving the » 
Judge Macdougall <* 
*ent upon the stead] 
pital. He 
And subscribed

I
Charles Hayward, secretary ; Mrs.
Smith, treasurer ; Mrs. J. H. Turner, Mrs. narrai
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CHILrS REVOLUTION. A srRANOE STORY- man-eating giants of seri.
How a Man Who Was stolen by Indien» ----------------

In latency Learned Who He Was,.
There is a barber in this city, named 

Henry Pettit, who has a rare tale of ad
venture to tell concerning himself, of 
how he was stolen when four years old 
by the Indians, and how he finally 
found his father, says a, CrawfordsviUe 
correspondent of the Indianapolis Jour
nal. Pettit was bom in 1838 at the In
dian trading post near Port Huron,
Mich., where his father had an ex
change store and was well patronized 
by the Indians. In 1843 Turkey Foot, 
chief of the Black Creek Indians, got 
into a difficulty with the father of Pet
tit, claiming that he had given him a 
“wildcat’’ dollar in making change.
This was denied by Pettit, who would 
not take back the money.

The Indian wept away mad and vow
ing that he would get even. The Indi- 
ana about this time sold their in-nfl* 
about Port Huron and were being re-' 
moved to a reservation near the present 
city of Sandusky. The Indian at once 
executed a plan to get revenge on 
Pettit.
Foot left he stole 
this manner:
Pettit was not at home one night, and he 
entered the house at midnight. Walking 
lightly across the floor he jerked the 
sleeping babe from the arms of the 
mother, who awoke in alarm only to 
find that her baby was gone. A diligent 
search failed to find a trace of the miss
ing bpy, and he was given up as dead.
The ( Indian^look the lad, now four 
years old, to Ohio, where an old squaw 
took charge of him.

There was a white man with the 
tribe named Timothy Crocker, whom 
the Indians sent back to Port Huron to 
tell Pettit that his boy had died in Can
ada. Thus the parents Were made to 
believe that their boy was dead. The 
lad Hved with the Indians until eleven 
years old, when a man named Howser, 
of Williamsport, Pa., who was among 
these Indians, bought the boy for a 
small consideration and took him back 
to his home. The boy these learned the 
barber trade, but as to where the In
dians got him he could not remember.
He was sept to a school at Republic, O., 
where hp received a license to teach.
He was there going by the name of 
Timothy Crocker, and in 1855 he was 
married to Miss Catherine Eckert, who 
lived at Delphi, this state, where be 
purchased a barber shop.

When the war commenced he en
listed in the Ninth Indiana infantry.
While this company was with Sherman 
in the “March to the Sea” and in Ala
bama “Crocker” was approached by a 
man Who asked him his name.
“Crocker” told him, and the man de
nied it, saying that he was the very 
counterpart at a Mr. Pettit at Port 
Huron, Mich.; that he must be'the 
missing son, long since supposed to be 
dead. The stranger took, the name of. 
the town where “Crocker” lived, and 
told him that when the* war closed 
proof would be presented Allowing that 
“Timothy Crocker” was Heriry Pettit,
.he , son of Edward ’ Pettit. After 
war “Crocker” settled at WestyQle, 
near La Porte, Where he soon heard 
from the mysterious person who had 
told him such a strange story while A 
the army. This was soon followed by 
a telegram from Edward Pettit, of Port 
Huron; Mich., saying: “Come at once 
and losp no time.”

“Crocker” Went, hardly knowing 
what to think would be the outcome Of 
his trip. He arrived at Port Huron, and 
upon stepping from the train he met 
his father face to face—two men al
most the exact image of each other.
There could be no mistaking the fact 
that one was the father and the other 
the son. The mother had died many 
years before.

■rr 15*

of a homoeopathic dispensary, 
went dter the history of the 
gaging of the first hospital rooms in Rich
mond street. The city had given $300, and 
this was the only grant given. In 1886, the 
doctors in attendance advised the Board 
of Management that there were many 
patients who could not be successfully treat
ed as ont patienta Accordingly, a few 
rooms were rented in Richmond street, and 
within ten days the whole of the available 
accommodation was occupied. Then, in 
terse terms, Judge Macdougall recited how 
there was raised $3,000 for the fitting-up of 
the present hospital Since then 288 
patients had been treated. Frequently 
financial difficulties had been en-onntered, 
bat, these excepted, the hospital was 
thoroughly successful. A great deal of the 
prosperity of the institution was due to the 
generosity of Mr. J. Ross Robertson., 

h not an homœopathiet, that gentle- 
ad made most générons contributions 

to the institution. Judge Macdougall told 
how Mr. Robertson had fitted up the 
largest ward in the building at his own ex
pense. Had it not been for this most uu-' 
looked for aid the hospital must inevitably 
have been unsuccessful.

Sir Casimir Gzowski, <n well chosen 
words, expressed his delight at the progress 
of the hospital. Instead of one or two.or 
three benevolent individuals giving the 
greater part of the money necessary to keep 
up such an institution, everyone should give 
his or her mite. Sir Casimir seconded the 
adoption of the report.

THE TKKASUBXB’S KKPOBT.
Mr. F. Roper moved the adoption of the 

report of the treasurer, which showed that 
the receipts since the opening of the hos
pital have been : Subscriptions, $5,068.40 ; 
dispensary grant from City of Toronto for 
years 1890-91 (inolnding. balance handed 

by the dispensary On the opening of 
the hospital), $1,130.66; from patients, 
$1,429.55; nurses’ fees, $341.50 ; miscel
laneous, $16 ; from City of Toronto for 
maintenance of patients, $3,635,80 ; from 
Province of Ontario for. year ending Sept. 
30, 1890, $850 20 : Government aid, pay
able by Province of Ontario, and earned for 
Sept. 30, 1891, $3,215.40, (this latter jfhm it 
not payable till 1892). Total receipts, in
cluding sum payable by Province of On
tario in 1892, $16,688 54.

Mr. Edward Gurney, in seconding the 
report, expressed his delight at the steady 
progress of homoeopathy. Those Believing 
in this method of treating disease should 
keep together and in any way possible ad
vance jte interests. Unnfortunatoly, in this 
country, people had many things to do with 
their money. Consequently, there had not 
been as many subscriptions as the worth of 
the institution deserved ; but, with the 
growth of the country, the men of money 
would become more generous. Mr. GurUey 
read some extracts from his annual report of 
the Boston Homoeopathic Hospital, which 
showed that the rates charged pay patienta 
were much higher than those charged in 
the Toronto hospital In the raising of the 
rates Mr. Gurney saw s possible means of 
increasing the revenue. •

Mr. Henry O’Brien in moving the report 
Training School for Norses in connec

tion with the hospital, as prepared by Miss 
Brent, the Lady Superintendent, was de
lighted to find that this most laudable work 
was so successful Nurses who were unsuc
cessful in allopathic cases would not prove 
serviceable in oases in which was used hom
oeopathic treatment. It was therefore neces
sary that there should be an institution in 
which nurses could be trained on homoeo
pathic principles.

The adoption of the medical report was 
moved by Dr. Ogden Jones. It showed 
that 313 patients were tieated during the 
last 21 months, with only a percentage of 
death* of 3.18 per oent.

Th» board of management was elected : 
Messrs. Frank Arnoldi, J. Gordon Brown, 
James Henderson, Clarkson Jones, His 
Honor J. E. Macdougall, W. Barclay Mc- 
Mnrrich, J. D. Nasmith, Henry O’Brien, F. 
Roper, Sir Adam Wilson, J. W. G. Whit- 

Mre. Robert Baldwin, Mrs. Blach- 
ford, Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Vera frown, 
Mrs. H. P. Barton, Mrs. S. Davison, Mrs. 
Alex. Gibson, Mrs. R. Gooderham, Mrs. E. 
Gurney, Mrs. J. B. Hall, Mrs. R. B. Ham
ilton, Mrs. Howitt, Mrs. Grant Macdonald, 
Mrs. J. E. Macdougall,
Mrs. W. B. McMurrich, 1 
F. Roper, Miss Thacker, Mrs. J. D. Tyrrell, 
Mrs. Vendermiseen.—Toronto Telegram.
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Works to purchase the following described and usual fittings complete. Can he seen by 
land In Altx-mi District : Commencing at a post applying to theSteward at the Victoria Club, 
near the month of Kennedy River, thence Fort St,, Victoria. auS84f-w
south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chaîne, thence east to river, and 
dering hank of river fo comi
taining 350 acres, more or less. __

Victoria, Aug. 16th, MOL W. J. BUTTON. 
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Storiee of a Horrible People Living on an' * '

Programme for the Hew Administra
tion—Minister Egan’s Demanda 

for Explanations.

Hanlan and Stephenson Preparing 
for the Great Race on 

Saturday. \

In the Gulf of California.
“There are one hundred and seventy- 

four giant cannibals, men and women, 
living on Seri island, in the Gulf of Cal
ifornia, and not sixty miles from the 
mainland of Mexico,” said George G. 
McNamara to a San Francisco Exam
iner reporter recently.

“What I say might seem ridiculous, 
but it is nevertheless a fact, for I have 
seen some of them during my travels in 
Mexico. Who their ancestors were or 
how long they have occupied the island 
is not known, but they are now becom
ing extinct.

“I saw three women and one man, 
and their appearance and manner gave 
me the impression that they are brutes 
by nature and brutes in heart and soql. 
It was just by chance that I saw them, 
as few of theqg venture away from the 
island except to sell the mats and 
shawls which they make from the skins 
and feathers of the albatross. They are 
cunning thieves, but otherwise their 
minds are dull—in fact, they sëem stu
pefied. They have a vacant stare in 
their eyes, and, when not serious, an. 
idiotic smile spreads over their faces.

“The island of Seri is about twenty 
miles long and at places ten miles wide, 
.and I was told no Mexican or white 
man ever ventures near or" attempts to 
land on it, as they claim the island is 
their domain and shoot the intruders 
with poisoned arrows or capture and 
eat them. They exist on fish and gnat 
meat, which are plentiful. Low houses, 
built of shrubbery, are their abode. 
Some live in ‘dngouts,’ or caves ent into 
banks. They roam about the island 
and lead the laziest life of any people 
that I have ever heard of. No one can 
really tell what their daily routine of 
living is, but it is a fact that the tribe is 
dying ont, and that it will not be many 
years before they will become extinct.

“Their mode of burial is not known, 
but it is estimated that where there are 
now a handful there were several 
thousand not ten years ago, and if they 
bury the dead and do not bum the 
bodies, as, cannibals do, the bones of 
their enormous frames will cover a large 
area of the island.

“The man I. photographed is over 
seven feet in height. His face was ar 
study when he saw the lens pointed at 
him, and he could not understand what 
was being done. He, as are all his 
race, was superstitious, but we over
came that obstacle by giving him » 
present of an old pair of trousers, 
which he immediately tied around his 
neck. The gentleman standing next to 
him is about six feet tall, and he had to 
hold the Indian’s hand. An old rag en
circled the upper portionof the Indian’s 
limbs, and it was tied around the waist. 
The blanket is made of albatross skin 
and feathers. The bow and arrows 
which he holds are the only weapon 
they know of or use. His legs from 
the knee down are not covered. The 
hat he wears is of straw, and he, as 
'he stands there, is the typical Sem In
dian. I. .i, '• *Ri,k| T-J - .. I'. • ’li

“The women wear ^patched dresses 
made of cloth which they receive for 
albatross mats and shawls. They are 
wrinkled and old, very few girls being 
among the tribe. The oowis on their 
heads contain broken vessels made of

“They are a wonderful ppople,” con
tinued McNamara, “and no doubt their 
past history, if revealed, will bring to, 
light facts that relate to the magnifi
cent reign of the Montezumas, or even 
far beyond the time of Cortez.”
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Chinese Agitation—Feelings Adverse 
to Foreigners Spreading—The 

Celestials in California.

purchase the following described land : Com
mencing at the north-east corner of B. K. But- 
ton’s claim, Albemi Alaf-rif*, thence west to 

^OT^^erebrgJven tint two^memth. chWn^thonoe north^oommeMMn»?'»4*

WotS* tohporchâre,fltha0foïow{iigldtocribâ Victoria! Aug!" 10th, MM. J* "mStov

land in Albemi district: Comn*endmrat» post 
near a email lake about four miles south east of 
Kennedy lake, thence west to chains, then-e 
TOUth 60 chains, thence east to Jake and mean
dering lake to a point 80 chains east, thence 
north 60 chains, thence west to unmiUmiMninni., 
containing 400 acres, more or lees.

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 186L

:

,«Smsta
Only another day and Victorians will 

have the privilege and pleasure of seeing a 
really good boat race—the match in sheila 
between Hanlan and Stephenson, to he 
rowed on the Shawnigan Lake course next 
Saturday. Beth men are in splendid form 
and will make the contest fast and keen. 
The morning special train will enable the 
visitors from this city to get to the lake in 
time to get good places.

AT SHAWNIGAN.

Panama, Oct. 27.—Chilian advices say : 
The different political parties who initiated 
the revolution are making a draft of the 
programme that is to be observed by the 
new administration, and which they will 
all sign, binding themselves to respect it no 
matter who gains the presidential election. 
This programme does not tend to provide a 
new system of administration. It merely 
establishes general principles, which, based 
on liberty, are to be observed by the new- 
political organization, and these principles 
are r The right of suffrage ; the punish
ment of any government official who should 
interfere in the election ; absolute in
dependence of the three chief authorities ; 
national skbmission to the resolutions of 
the chambers ; responsibility of the presi
dent and hie ministers ; reduction,of the 
ordinary expenses ; modification of the 
foreign debt ; conversion of national paper 
currency into metallic currency ; aog: 
mentation of the army and fleet ; suppres
sion of unnecessary employments ; steady 
development of railroads ; amicable rela
tions with other nations ; limitations of 
the diplomatic service, and the establish
ment of commercial treaties with different 
nations. The latest from Lima concerning 
the captured provint* a held by Chill are 
that Senora Rosa Vayan, the W idow Correa, 
and many of the principal ladies of Lima 
have determined to raise funds for the ran
som of the Peruvian provinces taken by 
Chili in the lste international war.

London, Oct. 27.—The Times, this morn
ing says, Minister Egan’s request for an ex
planation from the Chilian government is 
natural and proper, but the expression of 
indignation is a little premature. The 
account, from the American standpoint, 
leaves it extremely doubtful whether the 
paid servants of the Chilian government are 
guilty. Until America is able to prove this 
she has no right to prefer demands in a 
Mastering ana threatening manner. Riots 
are not unknown under the benignant away 
of the Washington City government Chili 
might justly recall the fact that Minister 
Egan openly enrolled himself among the 
partisans of the defeated pretender, adding 
àppreciaMy to the difficulty of reaching a 
settlement She might also remind 
America of the New Orleans' affair, for 
which Italy got little satisfaction. The 
Times concludes by doubting whether, 
apart from the Irish, any large section of 
Americans approve of bloater toward a 
country not too kindly treated in it* 
troubles and too weak for a self-respecting 
adversary to strike without the greatest 
reluctance.

Nxw York, Oct. 27.—A letter from Iqui- 
qui. Chili, dated September 16, says : Re
ports received here from the South state 
that a large.number of executions have oc
curred in Santiago and Valparaiso in the 
last few weeks. The victims ar^ people 
wjto had .been particularly active 
opposition to the revolutionists, but none of 
them were persona at special prominence. 
Commercial affairs in Iqniqui and all 
other pointa in the northern part of Chili 
are in a peculiar condition at the present 
time. During the revolution the ports in 
the south of Chili were closed against those 
in the north, and no produce of any kind 
was received here from the south. Conse
quently, large cargoes, principally of flour 
and hay, were imported here from San 
Francisco and other foreign ports, More of 
these articles were received here than could 
be consumed »t the time, and the merchants 
in Iqniqui, Antofogsstq and other northern 
ports now have large stocks on hand, which 
they are unable to dispose of. They will 
suffer heavy losses.

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days a'ter

permission to purchase the following described 
lands situate between Escalante Point and 
Estevan Point, on the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island : Commencing at a post at the 
south-east comer of V. C. Norther's claim, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 c:_l_ 
thence west 80 chains, thence north to post.

A. J. DRUM.
Dated the flOth day of August, MOL 

_______________  auS8-w-2m
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R. K. BUTTON.

VTOTICK 1* hereby given that two months

the following described land in Albemi dis
trict : Commencing at a poet on the north east 
corner of James Gray’s claim, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence

Victoria, Ang. 10th, 188L au2S-8m-w
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VTOTTCE is hereby given that 60 days after 
±y date I intend making application to < ha . 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following deeor&od 
land* situate between Escalante Point and 
Estevan Point, on the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island: Commencing at a post on the 
beach 150 chains south of A.S. Carmody’s claim, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 ehsinw, 
thence west 80 chains, thence meandering 
along the shore to post.

40

Shawnigan Lake, B. C., Oct 28.—Ste
phenson had a six mile walk before break
fast; he rowed over the course on Shawni
gan Lake, making from 36 to 38 strokes per 

1 minute, the perspiration running from bis 
brow, returning to the boat house in grand 
form. Several small bets, from $10 to $60 
were made; the bets run about even. In 
the afternoon he took a four mile row over 
the three mile course, which has lately been 
measured. Several sporting men are here 
from Nanaimo watching the men in their 
practice, and the oarsmen can hardly make 
a spurt without some of them haunting 
them and watching every movement they 
make. Hanlan arrived yesterday morning 
on the 9:30 train from Victoria, bringing 
with him one racing shell irith all the latest 
improvements, also two pair of Donahue’s 
oars. He took a spurt about six miles over 
the coarse and around the lake and re
turned to the boat house, rowing about 
28 strokes per minute. He expressed his 
opinion to Mr. Koenig, proprietor of the 
Shawnigan Lake hotel, that it was one of 
the finest pieces of water he ever rowed on. 
Mr: Koenig is doing everything possible to 
make the oarsmen’s visit here very pleasant, 
and is giving them every attention possible. 
Hanlan says, “ If the treatment I reo 
here continues, I will not want to leave the 
lake. I intend to make this place my head
quarters while in British Columbia for my 
training.” This morning he took a row of 
about six miles, averaging from 28 to 
strokes per minute au the distance; this 
afternoon he took a ran into the woods and 
shot a lovely book, returning to his boat
house he took another spin over the course.

There are plenty of ducks in the lake at 
prenant.

\T OT i C K Is hereby given that two months 
Xl after date I Intend io apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of lands and Works to purchase 
the following described land, Albemi district : 
Commencing at a poet on a small lake, about 
Sixty chains south of R. K. Button’s claim, 
thence west 40 chains, thenpe north 40 chains, 
thenee east to lake and meandering lake to 
commencement, containing 160 acres, more or 

EDWIN J. SUTTON.
an28-2m-w
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WM. JOHN TAYLOR. 
Dated the 30th day of August 189L 

au28-w-2m
XT OTICK ia hereby given that 60 days after 
-Ll date I intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
land, situate between Escalante Point and 
Eetevitn Point, on the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island: Commencing at a post at the 
south-east corner of W7 J. Taylor's claim, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
thence west 80 chains, thence south to post.

_ F. A POWELL.
Dated the 80th day of August. MOL

jau>»w-2m _______

àVictoria. Aug. 10th, 1801.

■%VTOTICE is hereby given that two months 
Xv after date I Intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Commissioner of Lai ds and Works to 
purchase the following described land In 
Albemi district: Commencing at a post on the 
east riioreof Kennedy lake, shout three miles 
east of W. J. Sutton's land, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence weet to 
lake and meandering lake to commencement, 
containing 200 acres, more or leas.
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permission to purchase the following liswcribed 
Und situate about three miles north at Keterse 
Point on the West Coast of Vancouver T.l.wA . 
Commencing at a post on the bearjt at the 
south-west corner of W. J. Taylor’s claim, 
thence east 80 chains, thence sona 80 eh.in. 
thence west 80 chains, thence meandering tho. 
shore to post.

D. M. EBERTS.
Dated the 30th doj^of August, URL

'VTOTICE is hereby given that 66 days after 
date I intend making appUeatton to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described

Commencing at a post on toe south east corner 
of W. J. Taylor’s claim, thence east 80 chains, 
thenee south 80 chains, thanoe went 80 chains, 
thence north to post.
„ J „ WM. H. LEIGHTON. 
Dated toe 30th day at August, 1801. 

an38-2m*w

JOHN 8, TOLTON.
anS8-3m-wVictoria, Aug. 11th, MOL m
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^OTOCTtaJierebr^gtvrothat 60^daysjiftor

permission topurohaae OiefoUowLn^escrtbrt 
land situate on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island, British Colombia: Commencing at a 
post on the beach at Escalante Point, about 
three miles south of Nootka Sound, thence 80 
‘ east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 

west, thence south meandering along 
shore to the point of commencement

P. A. PAULSON.
Dated the 20th day of August, 180L a28-w-*mIre is an element 

lapple similar to , 
markable strength 
Iglc apple will di- 
lef. It is further 
I of the fruit is a 
pf the membrane

ef C» mmlwrtonerîÿ’feinda and Works for

Coast, Vancouver Island: Commencing at a 
poet on the beach 80 chains south of P. A. 
Paulson’s daim, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence weet 80 chains, thence 
meandering along the shore to the place 
commencement DANIEL CARtiODY. 

Dated the 30th day of August, 186L *282m-w

i
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night thirty-three

stock strychnine 
He recovered.

OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after
&

permission to purchase the fallowing described 
land, situate one mile north of Estevan Point, 
on the West Coast of Vancouver Island : Com
mencing at a post on the coast about 168 otudna 
south from D. M. Eberts’ daim, thence cost 88 
chains, theace north 80 chains, thanoe west 86 
chains, thence meandering the shore to post.

Dated the 30th dayMAuy* isSi.T<^- 

Xf"OTICE Is hereby given that 80 days after

i Un, thenceesst 80 chaîna thence north 80 chaîna thenoe west80 chains.
--------A thenoe weet 80 chains

thence meandering don^egoreto^

Dated the 10th day of August,

Ehanlan’s reply

“ Shawnigan Lake, Oct. 28.—I am pre
pared to meet McLean, of Westminster, 
and give him one hundred yards start over 
the same course as Hanlan, Stevenson and 
Dutch rowed on at Westminster ; he to row 
in the same boat I met him with at Van
couver and I in the same, for $400 a side, 
just as soon as he deposits the money with 
A. B. Mackenzie, at New Westminster, ss 
stakeholder, and draws up article! similar 
to what we bad before, the race to come off 
on November 17th.

[S

permission to purchase the following described 
land, dtuate at Seoalante Paint, on the Weet 
Ceest of Vancouver Island: Commencing at a 
post on the south-east comer of Daniel Oar- 
modv's claim, thence east 80 chains, thenoe 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thenoe 
tenth 80 chains fo^ydnto, —„nl

Dated the 80th day of August, 189L asSwSm

:•> of theman ate half a 
one sitting the v

bride who is six 
rarths inches in 
teen years old. 
Carlo from Lon- 

n the maximum 
been consecutive

Ed. Hanlak."
A SMITH Dl AFTER. POT.

New WxstminstïV; Oct.q -MoJ^ean
has received a challenge from Mpan mqntd, 
Smith, of Vancouver, to row & three-mile race 
on the Fraser for $10D^side. McLean has 
accepted the challenge, and went over, to- 
night, to complete arrangements.

'

post on the bEâ&æthe thenoe south to post.been astonishing 
hunters by Trilling 
explosive ■ bullets

Doted the 80tb day of AuasM8eLJBD0N‘ 
• ._____________autMm-wa28-w-2m

permission to purchase the following described 
land, situate one mile from Estevan Point, on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island: Com
mencing at a poet on the beach at the south
west corner of W. F. Toles’ claim, thenee east 
80 chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence meandering along the shore 
to post.

permission to purchase the following described 
fond, situate at Escalante Point, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island : Commenc 
pointai the south-east corner at Dan 
foody's claim, thence east 88 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thenoe weet 86 chain., 
north 80 chains to poet.

Ing near Newmar- 
ight by -a barbed- 
heult that several 
itrom his jaw. 
sleigh riding with 
ore a brght red 
chased two miles 
id to the color of

CORRIG BLDRS V. COBRIG WHITES.
A very evenly contested return match 

was played between the above rival Corrig 
College teams yesterday on Beacon Hill. 
Owing to the slippery state of the ground, 
the play was not at times fast, yet the for- 
waras played well together, and, taken as a 
whole, toe teams are fast

, cla!

at a
Car-

ney,

JESSIE M. ALLEN. 
Dated the 80th day of August, M91. a28-w-2m Dated the 30th day of Augnsik jjm.STACT’ 

au28-2m-w
improving under 

careful daity coaching. The Blues were this 
time deservedly victorious, scoring three 
goals to their opponents’ one. For the 
Blues, R. Wilson, J. McLeod end F. Green 

’played best; while for the Whites, A. Gow- 
ard and W. Pemberton tried hard to avert 
defeat. As each team has now gained a 
victory, there will be a match next Wednes
day to settle Which is the better team.

The teams yesterday were;
f’ileon, goad; F. Green and A. 

A. Vernon. J. McLeod

Chief Commissioner of linda and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
Und,.situate at Escalante Point, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island : Commencing at a 
post on the beach about 160 chains south of the 
south-west corner of L. H. Northey's 
thenoe east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence' meandering 
shore to post. HENRY DRUM.

Dated the 80th day of August, MOL a88-w-2m

Lrcadia, Fla., the 
rb married to her 
our of her former 
it at the ceremony 
U ninth victim, 
the champion belt 
Igo to the young 
L who lay pcrfect- 
ratchcd a couple of 
r jewelry and false •

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
permission to purchase the following dew-lbcd 
land, situate one mile north of Estevan Point, 
on the Weet Coast of Vancouver Island : Com
mencing at a poet at the south-east corner of 
W. P/Tolw claim, thence east 80 chain., 
thenoe south 80 chains, thenoe west 80 chains, 
thenoe north to poeL

CARRIE L. PAULSON.
Dated the 38th day of August, 18BL 

au28-2m-w •

CATHEDRAL, ARCHITECTURE.
How the Great' Church of Borne Was 

Unlit of Butter.
The cathedral is first found to perfec

tion in the thirteenth century, but it is 
more elaborate in the fourteenth, says 
the Philadelphia Ledger. The tenth 
century was an important epoch in the 
history of cathedrals. It was the gen
eral belief at that time that the end of 
the world whs approaching, and a fall
ing off in building activity is noticed in 
consequence. After the beginning of 
the year 1000 A. D. a general sense of 
relief is shown in the building of new 
churches. The erection of a church 
was-a convenient means for the ex
pression of thankfulness. The founding 
of monasteries, especially of the Cis
tercian order, led also to tills phenome
nal activity. An illustration of this 
progressive spirit is seen in the tower 
of Rouen cathedral, which was built of 
butter. I mean by that that the people 
of Rouen, by giving up butter in Lent, 
paid for it from their savings.

The sculpture of cathedrals, which was 
so exquisitely earned ont in the middle 
ages, contained a means for teaching 
the Bible, in days when books were al
most unknown. This is well shown in 
the statues of Christ. At that time it 
was more than a symbol, it was a sign 
of the living spirit. Then, too, the 
cathedral was more than a church and 
was not merely a religions place. It 
was the one superlative place in the 
city—the center of learning and of the 
community. Our modem churches have 
deteriorated, as in the early 'days, to 
mere places of worship. —

Mrs. MeFarlane, 
Mias O’Brien, Mrs. forHamburg, Oct. 27.—A semi-official corre

spondent today denies 
the European powers and the United States 
had decided to take no imperative action in 
China with a view of defending their com
mon interests. The correspondent adds that 
there is no national or special arrangement 
to protect these interested.

London, Oct. 27.—Dr. Griffith Jones, 
missionary to Hankow, asserts that the Chi
nese riots are not fomented by secret socie
ties, bnt by literary and official classes.

Shanghai, Oct. 27.—The anti-foreign 
movement continues in Honan provinoe.and 
among the rebel chiefs are many viceroys, 
magistrates and generals. The government 
seems unable to prevent the spread of the 
uprising and its propaganda against foreign
ers. Following is the substance of an im
portant document, which haa been displayed 
on the walls everywhere :

“Inhabitants who are anxious of prevent
ing a violation of our country, let us pre
pare a plan of defense, so that every dis
trict may take np arms and assemble its 
forces. Every great district should fornish 
20,000 men; every lesser district 15,000, and 
every small district, 10,000. Let ns chase 
from onr provinces the devil-mouthed Euro
pean pigs. Having power, money and men, 
and being brave, let us destroy the enemy. 
It would be much better to burn their 
dwellings, churches and mission buildings 
than confiscate them for the purpose of in
creasing our revenue. We will extinguish 
fire dangerous to Chinese dwellings. Let 
ns stamp on the cattle of Jesus, the heaven
ly pigs. Let us punish the concerted Chi- 

. the traitors, and let us banish the 
families, of the guilty on the ships of the 
American fleet.1'

Fresno, CsL, Got. 27.—Opposition to the 
Chinese in this county, which has a per
manent Chinese population of 3,000, has 
taken a serious turn. The railroad company 
haa discharged some white section men, 
substituting Chinese. On Saturday night 
the whole of Chinatown at Madeira was 
destroyed by fire, evidently incendiary. 
More than 100 coolies were made homeless. 
At Selma, on Saturday night, about fifty 
workmen visited the China section hands 
aid ordered them to leave by midnight, hat 
the officers interfered. An matter of pre
caution the Chinese were brought here, and, 
last night, the boose which they had vaca
ted was set on fire. On Saturday morning 
the streets of Seims were found -placarded 
with posters urging the driving ont of 
Chinese, reciting the fact that within a 
week twenty white men have been re 
at that point with Chinese by the 
company, which meant a loss of $12,000 a 
year ho business and the driving of white 
men into enforced idl

the statement that

SPANISH POLITENESS.Butter at One Dollar a Pound.
Butter At one dollar a pound seems pret

ty high, bnt there is one grade brought to 
the Washington market which “fetches” 
that money. As may he surmised, how
ever, the demand for such butter is lim
ited. Only a few families use it, chief 
among them being those of the many- 
times millionaire Senators from Cali
fornia, Stanford and Hearst. The but
ter in question is a brand of peculiar 
excellence, made at Darlington, Pa. It 
is worked until it is uncommonly firm 
and dry. That it is worth one dollar a 
pound, however, may well be doubted. 
Only twenty or thirty pounds a week 
are sold. There are other grades of 
gilt-edged butter that sell at sixty, fifty, 
forty-five and forty cents respectively. 
The fbrty-cent grade is used at the 
White House and is very good. The 
fifty-eent and sixty-cent grades are 
made in Philadelphia from selected 
eream and are considered very fine arti
cles. The butter which is sold at the 
White House is from Elgin, HL Large 
quantities of thé best butter sold in 
Washington come from the West. 
First-rate butter can be had there at 
thirty-five cents and a very good grade 
is quoted at twenty-five.

Bines—G. It Seems to Consist Mostly of Extravagant 
and Meaningless Phrases.

The Spanish lover has a very pretty 
way of saying; “I throw myself at your 
feet, senorita.” Of course, he does 
nothing of the kind, explains the De
troit Free Press. The Spanish ; hostess 
says to her friends; ‘ ‘Possess-yourself 
of my house, it is all yoars,’’,bmt she 
does not expect them to take actual 
possession. The words are the flower 
of chivalry. But an occasional visitor 
takes these polite people at their word, 
and they are too polite to explain the 
mistake. When Gen. and Mrs. Grant 
were in Cuba they were invited to dine 
at the palace of the governor general in 
Havana. In the evening a bail was 
given Which was attended by the beauty 
of the city. Among the senoritas was 
one lady who stood conversing with the 
American general’s wife. She was 
edperbly dressed and carried a marvel
ous fan which had descended to her 
from her great-grandmother. It was a 
costly affair of carving, lace and dia
monds. Mrs. Grant admired it, upon 
which the Spanish lady at once handed 
it to her with the usual remark: “It is 
yours, madame, with the greatest 
felicity. Do me the great favor to pos
sess yourself of it.” Mrs. Grant was 
delighted; she warmly thanked the lady 
and kept the fan, nor would the dis
mayed senorita, who had lost an heir
loom, permit the mistake to be an
nounced.

Field, becks;—-, —, A. Vernon, J. McLeod 
d J. Hunter, half-backs; R. Wilson, P.

dermission to purchase the following described 
land situate south of Escalante Point on the 
W est Coast of Vancouver Island : Commenc
ing at. a post at the south-east corner of Henry 
Drum s claim, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence weet 80 chains, thenoe 
seuth 80 chains to post.

Dated the 20th day of Augulrt?ian.DRUM‘
________ au28-2m-w

ana u. Hunter, halt-backs; K. Wilson, JT. 
McLeod, P. Higgins, R. FeU and R. Wor- 
lock, forwards.

Whites—R. Smith, goal; W. Pemberton 
and 6. Johnston, backs ; A. Green, H. Wil
son and G. Bayne, half-backs; C. Cart
wright, D. McLeod, D. Hunter, A. Go ward 
and E. Hornsby, forwards.

'VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 flays after

permission to purchase the following described 
land, «Puaie betweenJjtetevsn Point and Hee- 
quoit Minion, on the Weet Ooastof Vancouver 
Island : Commencing at a poet on the beach, 
thenoe north 80 chains, thenoe west 80 chnlns 
thence south 80 chains, thenee meandering 
along the shore to post.

. PATRICK A COLLINS. ’ 
Dated the 36th day at August, 1891.

.________ . ao28-2m-w
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being employed to 
Ions and bracelet

Westminster, Oct. 28.—The Vancouver 
and Westminster Rugby football teams play 
the first match ol the season in this city, on 
Saturday.

permission to purchase the following described 
tends situate south of Escalante Point on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island: Commenc 
lug at a post on the beach at the south-west 
•corner of Henry Drum’s ilslm. thenoe east 80 
eh 'Ins, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thenoe meandering along the shore to

WM. a ALLEN.
Dated the 30th day ef August, 1881. 

________________  an28-8m-w________________

lermlsskm to purchase the following described 
tend, situate between Estevan Point and Hea- 
quoit Mission, on the West Coast of Vancouver 
island : Commenting at a poet at the north
east corner of P. a. Collins’

1
■RBI AID THERE.

The adjourned meeting of the cricket 
club will be held next Tuesday evening.

There was no polo, yesterday ; reason, 
too much dam put as.

___  daim, these»
north 80 chains, thence weet 80 chains, thenoe 
south 80 chains, thenoe east to post.

J, J. COLLINS.
Dated the 30th day of August, 1891. 

au28-2m w

?
THE SUCCESSFUL HOSPITAL.

wiCharitable and Generous Friends at the 
Homoeopathic Hospital

In the parlor of Association Hall gath
ered, test evening, many of Toronto’s best 
known citizens. These ladies and gentle
men were interested in the welfare at the 
Toronto Homoeopathic Hospital It 
the first annual meeting of the supporters 
of this most worthy charity, and from the 
enthusiasm manifested, its future is well 
assured. Among these present were Sir 
Adam and Lady Wilson, Sir Casimir, end 
Lady Gzowski, Rev. Dr. Parsons, Judge 
Macdongall, W. H. Howland, Rev. T. C. 
Des Barres, Mr. and Mrs.' Edward Gurney, 
Miss Gurney, Mrs. Robert Baldwin, Rev. 
Wm. Brockman, J. D. Nasmith, Dr. and 
Mrs. Emory, Mrs. Robert Gooderham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry O’Brien, the Misses O’Brien, 
Walter S. Lee, Frank Arnoldi, Mrs. J. 
Grant Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. F. Roper, 

- J. Grant Macdonald, Dr. and Mrs. J. D.
R) Tyrrell, J. Gordon Brown, Mrs. Gibson, Dr.

and Mrs. Howitt, Mrs. McMurrich, Dr. E. 
T. Adams, Dr. J. B. Hall, Dr. L. D. Evans, 
Dr. E. H. Robinson, Dr. Ogtfen Jones, 
Dr. O. F. Macdonald, Dr. W. J. H. Emory.

The chair was occupied by Mr. W. H. 
Howland, and after prayer by Rev. Dr. 
Parsons, Judge McDougall read the 
of the secretory. Miss Kathleen O’

. The report stated that the hospital was 
doing splendid work and had outgrown its 
present building. So scarce was room that 
a house physician could not be accommo
dated.

■VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after

Cmef Commissioner of Lands utiWmhs for 
permission to purchase the following fleet " 
tend, dtuate between Estevan Point and 
quoit Mission, on the West Coast 
Island: Commenting at a most on the beach, 
at the south-east corner of P. A. Collins’ dahn, 
thence north 80 chains, thenee east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 nhsins, thenoe meandering 
along the shore to poet.

he form of a un
ir, with an ivory

horn is made of 
ivy silver handle,

msituate south of Escalante
Weet Coast of Vancouver Island: Commenc
ing at apostat the south-east comer of Henry 
Drum s claim, thence east 80 chains, thenee 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, .thence 
north 80 chains to post

_ , FLORENCE A ALLEN.
Dated the 30th day of August, 1881. 

au28-w-2m

of Vancouver

lie is designed tc 
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-J HHWM. NdRTHET. 
Dated the 30th day tit August, 188L 
______________ au28 w-2m

The Government authorities of the 
Polish Lithuanian and Volhynian prov
inces have enacted stringent measures 
for the prevention of emigration. The 
border guards have been reinforced by 
strong military detachments, and orders 
have been given to them to intercept 
the emigrants and to send them back to 
the interior. Bnt the push of emigra
tion is so strong among the peasants 
that nothing can avail Where twenty 
or thirty emigrants are caught and re
turned a hundred others find means to 
escape the vigilance of the gnards. 
There seems to be a settled conviction 
among the peasants and the mechanics 
of those provinces that" there is no rest 
and no security for them in Russia, and 
that in Brazil they will find both. Two 
causes are assigned for the emigration 
fever—the interference of the Govern
ment with the management of the Cath
olic and the Protestant churches and the 
greed of land-owners and of manufact
urers who oppress the laborers. All 
the Russian papers are full of accounts 
of emigration incidents and of sugges
tions to stem the tide of emigration

permission to purchase the following described 
tend, titnate south of Escalante Print, on the 
West Coast of Vancouver bland : Commenc
ing at a post on the bench about 180 chains 
south from Wm. B. Allen’s claim, thenoe east 
80 chaîna, thenoe north 86 chaîna, thence weet 
86 chains, thenoe meandering along the shore 
to poet.

permiaeion to piirchase the following described 
Wv ettoate between Estevan Point and Hee- 
qnoit Mission, on the Weet Croat of Vancouver 
Island: Commencing at a post at the north
east comer of P. A. Collins’ daim, thenoe

Dated theklthd.ySæS:^ 

b > ' ' ; ;v au28-2m-w
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The March of Selene 
A curious example of how modern re

search in bacteriology was foreshad
owed long ago is furnished in a report 
of a repent lecture of Prof. Pearson 
given in Nature. He there quoted a 
French traveler visiting England in 
1663, who attended a meeting of the 
Royal academy on May 23 of that year. 
At this meeting it was reported, among 
other things, “that the germination of 
insects does not arise from decay; for 
the intestines of an animal and other 
parts which easily corrupt having been 
placed in à glass, closed with cotton 
wool, so that no fly or other animal 
could enter, but only the air could pen
etrate, they had peen preserved for six 
months .without maggot or other thing 
being observed.” This is almost exact-

Hypnotic Experiments.
The chief French surgeons and medi

cal professors have for some time beer 
carefully studying the effects of mes • 
merism on the female patients of the 
Salpetriere hospital, and M. Babinski, a 
clinical surgeon of that establishment, 
has effected a series of experiments 
which would seem to open up a new fu
ture for medical science.. In proving 
that certain hysterical symptoms could 
be transferred by aid of the magnet 
from one patient to another he took two 
subjects, one à dumb woman afflicted 
with hysteria and the other a female 
who was in a state of hypnotic trance. 
A screen was placed between the "two 
and the hysterical woman put nnder the 
influence of a strong magnet After a 
few moments she was able to speak, 
while the one in the hypnotic trance was 
rendered as dumb as the hysterical 
woman had been. Luckily for the 
healthier patients these transformation, 
were only temporary.

Dated the »thd.7M5^^R™-
au28w-2mpr a pocket cork- 
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permission to purchase the following described 
tend, situate south of Escalante S3nt,on the 
Weet Coast of Vancouver Island : Commenc
ing at a poet at the eonih-east corner of Mollie 
C. Northey’s claim, thence east 
thenoe north 80 chains, thence west 
thenee sonth 86 chains to poet.
„ . ANNIE K. PAULSON.
Dwtad the 30th day of August, 186L 

an 8-w-2m

KIHHSESS'EH'E
permission to purchase the following described 
and, situate in Heeqerit Harbor, on the Weet 

Coast at Vancouver Island : Commencing at a

chains, thence "west 80 chnttie, thence wrath 80 
oh&iM to shore, thence meandering the Ihos*replaced

railroadreport
Brien. MARIUS MOLVTG. Dated the 30th day of August us" 

au28-2mw

permission to purchase the foliowing deaoribed 
tend, titrate between Escalante Point end 
Estevan Point, on the Weet Const of Vencou- 

Island : Commencing at a past on the 
beech at the south-west comer, of Mollie C. 
Northey’s claim, thence east 80 chaîne, thenoe 
south 86 chaîne, thence weet 80 chains, thenoe 
meandering along the shore to poet.

ANNIE 8. CARMODT.
Dated the 36th day of August, 1891. 

au88-2m-w

ssssssfi
post at the south-east corner of M.
claim, thence north 80 chathe._______________
chains, thence south 80 chains,theno* meander
ing along shore to post.

mCare for Chapped Hands.

for chapoed hands, swellings, 
etc, I recommend it to all.—Mrs.
Josephine, Ont.

Mr. Thirkettle’» comic song formed s very 
pleasant feature of the recent smoking com 
cert of the Sons of St. George.

to re
ssors 

sore threat. 
Goo. Word,

ly the experiment of Pasteur in the 
present generation, except that in the 
latter experiment not only were insects 
and “other animals” excluded, but also 
the microscopic vegetable germs, which 
were utterly unknown to the earlier ex
perimenter

cureprogrbsino steadily. ver a
In moving the adoption of the report, 

Judge Macdougall congratulated those pre
sent upon the steady advance of the hos
pital. He narrated how, in 1886, he 
had subscribed- toward the foundation

:
Heath lamps torn without chimney, at 

Weller Bros.
Dated the 38th day of A^.Sjl^8' 
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THBffipDTORIA WEE

NBW8 0FÏHB FB0VISCK.

WÈÊËÊÉtL Vane<M1Ter’8 Be*eonnt J*® Cen* ^Trae Wtimer$oî^ Helineken

5'1gjS^!SS£ .«■M.MWJW °»- -^dS^aTÎrsSr" KïïïJïïSÏ"""
Tu COLONIST B^° . After this the game was never In (kubV.&nd mita hulelde. All for (Kettle River, Osooyos and Similkameen) Gossip.

„„ r,T,,vmmNIST Sloeeon finslly won it by p soore of 800 Love. ; Ustod. deal of dfoeureion, rereral name.1 v
THB DAILY OOLONHn- pointe to 392 for hie opponent. ___;______ being proposed, the result being that none

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT HOBDAY I ------------- ■». —- I were appointed for that section. It was I THB TBBF.
.far Year, (Postage free to any part at Dflo,r GRRSCBNT POINTEES. Vancouver. Oct. 26.—Konoptitaky, the then unanimously carried that the Rt Hon. | A double cross oh caloabv.
Jgtffeîi'âai-^araa:'.......POET CBKSUSNl Wml*.** Lb no- the Earl ofAbe/doen be appointed »a bra. Thu U ^ to be how the Calgary «port.
S^ftSk îidaUveredi_____ __________ “ The Breakwater Beeoelne a Thing of Be- escaped Siberian exile, nn g member of the society, and-the secretary left... They went to Vernon from
* COLONIST. tile SeMuek. able to get work in the mtae-at was requested to notify him to that effect. with the «heme of -putting up a
___ “rJV t ot -— has accepted an offer to exhibit himself in ------ . job” on the Vernon “boys,” taking the

inüi roses aii'paVatiesttietly | Crescent Improvement Company fe'JS M K£S5{K5&& c^tTbus'
times when the weather is not unfavorable. j|?^^„follow, - whites, 17,326; Chinese, ness. There was a fair ,a.t*en^?f6 I ^?the Siwash. The Vernon “boys" got

■gpifeM S33£KSgfe ^ "
E^^±rrf™E35%Ji' gggls-asft, „ „

gas month—to cento. ,v______Setion ia a subject of accurate calotdation. Joeeph BUI, aged20, committed »3PM0»«> HuU, sfKamloops, Istd M. SnlUvan andrvj-'{ a
affiMStoT*"* PetimEnterprirotow^aro^ to^of ride, a *ort distance from I WilliamChase, oi Shuewap. The general I
^SÏSSSiSt ™ eruSTSkstiflcatton I wfc^bTpon Crocen^ Mill C^oany. Blaine. The Indian was evidently da- dSl | Ottawa, Oct 26.-The cricket match

hwrted tor less then »t Wl. and accepted only ^ offioe depiriment has establish- termined to end his existence, as the man- held 0Q y,, 24th of November. I between Lord Hawke’s English team and a
5ü!I^§y£”gSnenta. 10 cents per to* ed a post <L‘% "’îhf £drf merof hto suicide would mdioate. Hefirpt John R Hull, James McIntosh and ^ representing Eastern Canady

. , . of Goorge K. Mitchell, at the *£ tied a emallsash cord, which he h*I worn| John O’Brien were appointed a committee by the former, by an innings and 84 runs.
■SSESJrtOTt?7 8pedito the lake, where the trails to the Solduck arotmd hia Vaisfe, to an alder sapling, not fco make tbe required arrangements. Englishmen made 280 in one innings,

-v. ii_ii ■■itm rtiwvmtlnned bsEon expira* I valley begin. ‘ over four feet from the ground, then tightly I — 1 ^ the Canadians 106 in the first, and 90
chaigedMti Charles Jones, the jdocser <*3 th»?gg» around hia neck ; and there he lay, «dthhis rimmered down, the mining new. to ^ aeoond innings.

amhraeStotuntmn. . Soldnck, passed thrOTgh, yesterday, hoe downwards, and the weight of his head o{ tfae weeb amounts to little more tton . |
liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly nnmber of new settlers who have taken tnd ,hoQldera upon tire ornti, hia face and ol Dew dticoveriee on Slocan lake, THB WAB.

. nwcRTTSIN&—Per Une claims in hie neighborhood. Petitions and coming within a few inches of the I ^ ^ lo^tion of that' body of water. I Hanlan has offered to row McLean, the
JtoTSsrtS^lohnm-. each numéros, affidarita ofactn»1 Jf |tle™ ground. The act was committed because a WMU y,e hke is well-known by name, its champioB oarsman of the City of New West-

^^equen^oonMcative insertion, 6 oetito- AA-1 Solduck have been forwarded to Surveyor- *oung Indian woman, with whom helea tion cannot be accurately stated. One I mimrtar, a three-mile race one week after 
wertleementa ,n®LS“rte5n3ïï"J^j1J2^u£ General Cavanuagh, and taro JownMUP» enamored, would not consent to elope with who has been on it says that it is over Hanlan-Stephensoo race, giving McLean 

N° *dv8rÜ*e”ent ^ I south of Ltke Croro^t wtil be sunmywi him, but wished him to wait nnttit&e ^ 140 miles long ; another, who has n?!i b^®“ go yards etart, imd the same ooate used at 
^wnœBKLYADVMmSBMBNTS-Tenoerti I next season. J. T. of November, when the C»^110 ^ on it, say# it cannot be more than 20 mile. Vaioouver to be again rowed in. The race
a ItoiuSaL each insertion Nb ad- completed the survey of the Uke township, from New Westminster would be P”*”* in length. The length of Slocan nver 1» M for any money McLean likee to men-
^SsenS inserted for lees than *L expects to do the wore in the Solduck and perform the marriage ceremony. Mr- also an unsettled question ; one stating it to tio^

SPECIAL NOTIOBS—Nonpareil, In the tart I townshipa . „__ • McTiernan goes over to Blaine to-morrow I ^ ^ my,, and another that it cannot be when the Helmcken cup was rowed for
tatai I Mr. R. M. Swartout, of HartwickSemm- (o mvaatigato. more than 26 or 30. Several claim that ^^tharbor course, a few week, ago, it

SwS'SS" OT*Sw^iStoBroi'tter,Wee«to ary, N. Y., returoe^ yestordiy, . ------ , the lake does not Ue north end south, but wiU ^ remembered George Watoon came in
2?&^iiiset^œllWrHnepermoiSL month e hunt m the Olympic, on^e beau Kimpton has received the contract j north-eaat and south-west. This, however, head but DesBriaav claimed the race, and
Eroecfal notice tn  ̂to lemtosne. wators.of the Setotofc H^broo|^ W ^erroting s church on the Shu.wap re- j, doubted by men who are pretty well u  ̂given him. v/atoon having turned the

^ “no”8 hu mementoes of the chase a mtgm ë Kootenay. It ti to be paid posted, they claiming that the mountain L^*Uke. Aid. Renonf, the referee,
ALL MBTAL—uot mountea on Wood.------- = Scent elk.km rug. the tribe in Steen, tors and vege- Kdges or divides »lf rsnina north and ^Khb! deoirion on rule 18, contained in

^.■'ufîrs„“4ï.“ 1’—‘ 1“r- “d

»m Ww. . »«• fc."^ ^ iwkjM.w .1 P.I EfïS. STSSïC ‘!iuni'‘SlS - L 3iaSKÏiælïS,!a~ï1 SSS“““"*5.™*”' EztisîlS'pSSeS£t.?p 0. £^*s«i&S.^Ï,»EîL“tfilS sf«aasSiJasHfiarsJEti ^ïsffissp.‘.^ï3d5;r-safSf rrsîSî:
tiona upon the formation of a commercial CONDENSED TELKGBAMS. Two Presbyterian churches us shortly to {Çforth* Fork of Kasio ereek, but oeived:

nmon between GermauyAustria and Italy. ^ j M. Weaver, who embenled Urge the'otiie^'r DucktlkT^Th^ g» £the on^tilow^ JaB- g&Tk **>■ 5 *o3gn£$ Ffc

pTto“o“drt<^ ttio^rSthmthe ^£dXVeZi£-îm^licy I^T'STotteIÏ3.BÏLTfieldwiftoTA^Witit"[V2S«*" ““I fastest time”"™^ th habhess.
ËrmmrrctrltSe U^awdicti totnt ^routoTy St^ore muai S W’ «a

mercial tieaties and upon the labor quea- h>Ui”tifc for $5,100. Ibe verdict » the Rian ci pro-ing their properties before «naS^ cUim the natural route Is _ . —trStolan immense crowd to Columbia, to-
tiT hro long been known, and hi. ^rZl™ burning the °&rmg them for 'ft- down s1oo2 river and not out bywavof LACUOM^ ^y ^e heat, were three in number, and
announced opposition to the government e hva°, V.M char*? 7 8 „ „ ... m,h pwv to the armof I Lower Arrow take, as ha. bwn stated by uhcalled fob. in bach the remit was a victory for Direct,
policy in tSee matters occaeons no «t Ross who was shot, yes- , U nUÎ made Mwrt the steamboat and smelting mterroto cen- To THI Eduob :-On reading the 00m- Geer„ nrged Pointer to his utmost, mid
Sris^ The indication of hU intention to ^ Mw^arot Koss^hi LilUe Stevens, I » to the^âtmem of the tered at ReyeUtoke. That •><«, Udgee are I menW 0n the Ucrosae match m to-night a to s^h ro extent that be went under
challenge the Government’s foreign policy V?"ia5! {“ „ ylt the city hospital. In- 14 wTirhsv^ to be dUoontinned large and eaaily traceable is admitted by all Times, I waa very much surprised to notice the witwoff his feet. The heats were al-^oELttiM'thi E^te^’^-Mtod- by — sfssawgs

sprier p^nt F-£tTisB=£ "P alXF.^ wo^^tm^tor ^n, end ^ÆT^y^ndi- with a  ̂^ »52£K!i ^5  ̂‘^^1^,“.-

ronflict beitwron^ms^f and the Emperw. I Sïïblomrw^ ove *an°idleged ^slmrtâge io P* ?T^idhig trM.°Ld the richest mineral divisions of West Koot- your ciiy last Saturday, and I con honestly to Direct’sPthiSat Utch. Then Starr

march, has made its appearance. It v“î^ department, yesterday, re- tmeL ____ BISHOP LEXMBNS’ EKTÜEN- <*«. I am informed he has a bad reputation wire winner of the heat. The time, 2.09,

îSsSkîïss^ SSSSSsajSa —j=~ 7‘ * “tusasi.m ^^ministerial circle regarding the Prdios.i I thp^âdrM raging southw^t of Gath-1 ^ ^by an uprise^f atort The Right Rev. Bishop Lemmons «turn- Fate Play. doWn to the quarter post in 314, with Direct
scheming is knowlecûe of the fact^tbat the rie O.T. Many thousands of doltirs’ worth ^ ,, ef^inK"ore all the wsy^and prov- ed, last evening, from the Provmmal Council Victoria, Oct. 26,1891. a half length to front. At the half he had
ex-Chan cellar has Éhe badung of pUnipm 1 ^ »ndf^ ‘”t.’ thrir^einof27feetto bidth U of the EcdmSaetical Province of Oregon, __ daylight between himself and Pointer. On
tentiariee of Bavaria and Wurtemberg »”<1 buildinm have been “>8 «“» their vemot A/ ieetmwiain Portland. HU Lordship cornea To ths Editob :—In justice to myself th" gome gtreteh, however, Geers sent
themrtial support of Saxony in the Bun-1 Urm implements and buildmg. have œen I entmuoa. to that depth at least. An held at wd ^ and I and in the interests of the national game of p0®nta?agAim andtheorowdyèlled "Pointer
desSth Chanoellor von Giprivi U <»n- inqoiry, Cept. Sicard presi- ^rstiw/tSck^to iJpit in next eumh pleased withThe work of the council. He Canada, even though I have no desire to en- ^ » ^hey were mistaken, however, for
scions of t)ie Utent or open sympathy of the I l e Loar^ ^ a,Certain the respoo.i-1 ^rrsndthm^Ut^LtwiU ^ required U a was called 00, last night, by a CoLOHim ter into a newspaper controversy, lean not at » he three quarters Starr rallied Ihrect. 
federal governments with the ex-than cel- . *> fB?the loss of the U. 8. 8. Despatch I ™”'k “ f th ^ representative, and explained that the bum- permit the scurrilous article, in last even- Tl# ^ was too feat for Pointer and he left
lor, and has a difficult part to play. Every ame Sh«U, Va, met at the navy market for the ore>____  mL traneaoted at the Provincial CoumdlJ lug's Times to pass without comment. I hia tee£ There were great cri» from the
one expects that some painful a”d exdtrng Washington, yesterday. Lient. I ,n-Fr -nM, „ the Dandv—Toad 'concerned more the clergy than the laityA would inet say, by way of preface, that Sa- crowd as Direct passed under the wire half
scenes will be occasioned through the atti- j andLieuti Milligan made statements | hetwe^ 14(Undl50Get.and The decrees arrived at wiU be sent to turda/e mat* was one of the mildest I a length m front in 209.
tudeof the Pnnce during the course of the — ^ details of the loassobetantially as tnnnei between 180 and 190 feet. Rome, and it will be some time before they have seen to thie province, Midi have wit- Jn the aeoond heat Direct was half a length
session. _________ I mïïîîhed I ti, well. The can be published, but aa an outoome of the I neiaed nearly every match since 1888, either („ front at the quarter and a full length at"** Ip The amount of Pittsburg’s School Board] cleaned out. and Mr Baler meeting, a pastoral lefer would be read in I as a spectator, an active player, or in an (be half. Geers then shook up Pointer, and

LEGALITY OF DtCOBPOBATJON. Trwnror DoLfltoger’a shortage is growing, w«WeU ^tiïfiedtrith the’tookl of the ore all otarch^of the eceleeUatiœl province offioiJcapacity. Imav also state that I as they rushed into the long stretch Direct
------  , and will probably reach $50,0§0, in addition . , At’the Grizriv Superintendent on Sunday nfxt. The pastoral will deal have witnessed numberless matches in east- waa but half a length ahead. The erdwd

Tie Question 11 be Decided for Port Angeln I to the ejgnoo first missing. HoMnsmTwill croeaont from the bottom of with such topics as the school question, era Canada, and wiU back my experience in waswüd with excitement. Such a battle
Tomorrow. | A couple of burglars attempted to force . . to ^ ledae-and afterwards drift, capital and labor, the xobservance of the lacrowe matters, at any time, with that of w,8 seldom seen. Stwrr lifted and reefed

w k ra. A «K Th. I *H entrimoe intotoe house of Charles Bran- L,. su ver King'is stilîtoe king-pin mine Lord’s day. and family piety. Therewasthe ohüd of theTfmes staff, who does not the black oylone, and Geers punished Pointer
Pobt Ahgeles, Waih., Oct. 25—T11® d“l at Preston, low», last night A fifteen -fb®- Kootenfv Lake count^y and has no business particuUrly connected with the know even the rudiment* of good but Direct was winner m 206.

case to test the legality of the town’s incor- ^ „ld ehot> and is believed to have ^ .nonTy in sight than uronld buy a I»Und transacted at the council On the Ua, or the principles of JacrSsae ^ y* third they named the quarter on
Deration was eaUed for trial yesterday be- fatally wounded one man. whole ^hiro back m StootLnd or a whole subject of unremovable pnesta, His The writer of the article fa even terms, but at the half Direot led by a
*T A Urfnw™ The President of Brazil has asked from . Muy. -t y,- boundary line The past Lordship explained that the question bad question says that there were »eT«r»J length, and a groan went up from the
fore Judge MeChntou. the^ngrom “that republic au appropria- Vtet'bm not Wn noted for mL, but W been decided years ago. Certain clergymen stupid scrimmages, in one of which the ba l or^d.’ U ft, Stretch Geer, made a maç-

The first question which arose was whether . ofWO.OOO to pay the expenses of ^îims chanainu hands. oould be transferred from one parish to was put through by hand and a game al- nifleent rally and placed Pointer at Directs
the prosecution rested upon the county | it, reyregentation at the Chicago expeei- °*“m cnanHmi< another by their bishop, without any specific lowed to Vancouver by the ummre after wbeeIa. He oould not stand, however. The
attorney or attorneys employed by the tion. There was a pleasant family gathering et reason being assigned, but in the toe case Several repeated calls of luh fell And Direot pawd the vrire .length
relator E. B. Mastick. The judge decided W. J. Cummins, a eontbern erpreea mew- Saturdav at the residence of Mr. and of “ unremovable pneau,. some good tan- further asserts that the bell waa fumbled ahead. Time 2.08?. The world’s record
that the prosecuting attorney only oould enger on the Cincinnati, Selina and ’Mobile Mr^ t‘wAIlaholm, Nanaimo, to witness gible reasons should be given for the trans- around m twenty other handa. Now, the ^ been broken and Direct is king,
conduct the case for the state. Judge Lane railroad, attempted suicide in his oar when tb< interesting ceremony that united in the ference, were they demanded. reporter must have a moat elastic conscience
waa employed by Mr. Mastick, but owing to his train was near Newbum, Ala., Ïester- {m3, ^f matrimony Flora Glaholm, The Sentinel, of Portland, pays a high and a Rider Haggard imagination. The
sickness is unable to be present. Deputy day, by shooting himself in the breast; and the eldwt dauphtar, to Mr. WUliam Sloan, compliment to the oratonoal powers of His ball in this senmmage waa j°°cked ^

Lsisjsîi ôszïzseï. KhsdEl&sss^S ^
ttm discussion of this point the defense attendait on hi» daughter, Mrs. Archibald [^Tth* child of MnnC. A. Caldwell, of menced hia sermon by a I down. This is liable to ocour at any time,
^.“mightinSS £?& Wright.ofkyTD. î” tirewl SgStgfc' W^^ranot^toiF

^rdTw^Tp  ̂ stty  ̂ r^eX'thr^w °rvrt eout

ble citizen, who would swear that a propo- ‘he MutUal Fidelity Association, charging fride, acted a. bridesmaids, while Mr. W. nothing bat ”«wru tod elnre. M^ ̂ elumvely to me where there oWas ™y
Sition had been made to them to compromise . ■ ^th criminal libel. r Scott assisted his partner in the ordeal Lemmeoe then clearly demonstreted fault m the game (except in one or two m-thecaw ; that for 86,000 the prevention h‘^kmt^ wrewming .11 the railroad C’ SCOt‘ “*“**“ "IÜ that the Chnrchu actuated by the in*tançt .tance, and the condign of the ground),
would guarantee any verdict desired. ooal mrnmre in the Piteburg district now on Three good-rixedexhibite were taken from of tike ady Spirit. 1 ^ÎLr^^ritio10 fairness to

Judge McClinton waa highly indignant, I B*.rike met in convention yesterday, end j Vernon to Enderbv lest week and shipped understand the divine action of the Holy j gs a lacrosse critic. Now, In all fairness toand seated he would make an order for a decided to continue the miners strike for 92110 their destinations. The first consisted Spirit in the history of ‘heohan*, we torn îh^RtotoŸurtoM’ftito'^haThe'MaTOd 
thorough investigation. Oÿe case was then I nù) ^ ton. Three tbons md railroad almost entirely of sample, of the various could fully apprehend the lsw^of all true | io the fftmea, I wwdâ atate that °®_I“*yMi 
continued to 9 a m. Tuesday. The people miners at Latrobe, Manor and Irwm, who kinds of grain grown to the district, tod Prog”» The A* 8 a^*d’<|J“e “* J
•re much pleeeed that the matter is soon to ,Uk> mine coal for the Eastern trade will be wa, «mt g> Preff Sounders, Ottawa, who is through a visible ^orgamzation direct^ on I position gave me every opportunity of 
be decided and the general opinion is that caUed 0ttt to morrow to help to win the mak^g . large collection of grain from all men, and through men judging. . , ..
the city wiU win the .«e. ^the^tore «/^SSSTS2 ^

tncfc, making in all 1^,000 railway miners] i^ncaster, England. The second was made He said that the^ meditation of the great brought before the Association, I am eager
rireïto yestotoly M^rel f^whtohX^^ ^T^ ^ ^^ P t ‘f W

S3^2Ssa» sss^x^jsüyiss - ^.*5 6J® t . bitterness as both sides Mems very deter- Mnt to^tLe Oluukagan Land and Develop- who would look to any other quarter for a The Victoria lacrosse Club has a repute-

JTJaî^ïSît.SSlstîa -srvisSS&r;'F*V T-~.
a s»- ______ . ““csss,ts,a--ssniS* bas'sathe entire gate receip t, took place to-mgh tvl th^ono^n^ffinfrs were elected for Otoecially by its leaders, neither sanctioned the spectators witnessed to exceptionally
in Chiokering baU, before a crowded house. rareuietoe « »»««• M* jTl^bv^‘^ IrtVice- nîVeven tallied the natural right* of man good pin..
Both men were reported as being in gW ^co^ tWei!i"Sfa. EUbon ; 2d do.! Mr Jaa. the good Biahop clearly demonstrated. He In ronduding mj remark*, I would state
form, and a good conte it waa expected, hm«] with a bed rough, and tiiat his longs also I T q,*ie • seoreterv Mr A K. Stuart ; stated thatit was not from a knowledge of I that the Times reporter is the only one who

-Scheeffer be'ny the favorite in the betting, were badly aflected.to tbat he ejuld not rey -_S —» w^bewdn^ (government her true character that the Ctoholio religion p^d injurious comment on the game. I
Slosson won the sink, and chose the white or wore. I vnra fW.fgBSâÆdhSSf^Attor ■ directors MessisTlf torouard, D. suffers in the minds of s larje portion of osll them injurious, for the reason tint tbs
bit tie led off with a run of 24 enrol o^h,^, ^^NortTB- B. tin nen-CtihoUo oommmiity. but from the report se written by him > derogatorë to
Scnæffer followed with 20, and missed htftodgh. and done a great deal of good to his ' , ’ O’Keefe A. Postill F Manger, false impressions they received. | the Victoria Club and entirely uncalled for.

m shot. From this hi ^gs.-Vrs. Moses Couch, Apsley, Out, | Wood. V. u n-eeie, a. roaeui, u. » s
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erfrom the Times staff oompeteqt to write 
the article will attend.

Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, for the space 
given me, end for the fair and honest report 
of the match tint appeared in your issue of 
Sunday,

ITEMS FOR AMERICANS.AND P,IS i
point Sloeeon pitted * 
game, without any remi 
the 23rd inninj ’ ’ 
showed remark»! 
mirera in dismay

• Wnt Colonist Detboit, Mich., claims to have four
teen thousand cases of la grippe.

It cost» the Americans about 81,000,- 
000 a year to plug their teeth.

New York pays her aldermen 82,000 
, year ssfiary. Buffalo pays hers 81,000 

Brooklyn pays hers

m̂Finest

' ,to
'FRIDAY. QCTOBRSR 80. UMi*

if;
iCup. ■)

I remain, res^cttoily yours,
Morrow,

Referee.
Tt.a year salary, 

nothing.
Grand Rapids leads the world in its 

percentage of divorces to marriages.
This year the ratio was one to five and 
last year one to six.

Sib John A. Macdonald thinks that 
the title “Americans” should he re
served for Canadians. He calls the peo
ple of the United States “Yankees.”

IT is estimated that in American cities 
the people have only about one-fifth as "*'y, 
much free playground as have the peo
ple in the cities of the effete monarchies 
of Europe.

The value of the exporte of beef, hog 
and dairy products from the United 
States during February was 811,321,105, 
an increase of 8209,745 over the cor
responding month of last year.

There are nearly one hundred million 
acres of land in the territories of Ari
zona and New Mexico whose ownership 
is in dispute owing to the confusion 
growing out of the Mexican grants and 
the forgeries of Spanish deeds that 
have been prevalent.

Tire greatest meat eaters in the 
world are the people of America, whose 
average consumption is one hundred and 
seventy-five pounds per annum. The 
English come next, with an average of 
a little over one hundred and ten pounds.
The French eat only half as much meat 
as the English. „

/
P&b

raw.
The return match of Victoria vs. the 

Navy will be playpd at Beacon Hill tins 
afternoon, commencing at 4 tm, when a 
well contested game ti expected. Dr. Pear- 
eon, A. Etheleton, G. Couper, and F. C. 
Tiarks are playing for the Navy, and N. e. 
Snowden, H. E. Newton, H. A. Barton, 
and L. H. Webber for Victoria.
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m’lean don’t want the earth.
New Westminster, Oct. 22 — Alex. 

McLean informed Jour correspondent, to
day, that he would not accept Hanlan a of
fer of fifty yards in a three-mile race, but 
again offers to row hto three miles, on the 
Fraser, in beat and beet skiff», for 8400 a 
aide on November 7th, Hanlan to give 
McLean lOOÿards start. If Hanlan wUl 
accept, to anawer by telegraph is reqnestod.

The annual races of the New Weatmms- 
ter Boating Clnb take place on Saturday. 
Six orewa will compete in the double «calls. 

fob the helmcken cut.
The race between Watson and Dea Brisay 

rowed over the her
ein oe, hto not, aa

-M ADVANCE. Death of a
ADVERTISING RATES: Wi

m
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m
i'% French

Paris, Oct,] 
at Brest to-dij 
warship Mima] 
livered to heel 
representing^ 
sword in his j 
tricolor flag| 
was a preseni 
students of til

â
; CIICECT. _ ;r^.

The Victoria Gridtet Clnb meet at Rev.
for the par-f : :

>g

for the Helmoken cap, 
bor coarse sooie'wpw* , 
yet, been satisfactorily settled. Watoon, 
as will be remembered, name in ahead, bat 
having turned the wrong stake the referee 
gave the race to Dee Brisay, who did not 
fall into this error. Watoon then wrote to 
the Canadian Associa' ion of Amateur Oars
men, and, on the case submited by him, re
ceived a satisfactory reply, published hi 

arday’s Colonist. At a meeting of the 
ing committee of the James Bay Ath

letic Club, however, it we* decided to abide 
by the referee’s deoirion. Dee Bneay haa 
banded the enp to the dab, tod expresses 
his willingness to row the race over again. 
To this suggestion Watoon objecte, and 
thus the matter lies. There is a testing 
among the members of the club, which is 
shared in by Dr. Helmcken, that under no 
circumstances should the rare be rowed on 
the occasion of the professional contest on 
Shawnigan Lake, Saturday.

was won

it i
liberal Englid 
be Ready ri 
indicative off 
were made, i 
with enthniti 
“ Vive la Rrj

;

bits of wisdom.
;■ A woman cam only be a friend to a 

woman where her interests are notcon- 
eerned.

Many men make their servants a pres
ent of their old clothes. Most women sell 
theirs to struggling, ragged, maid ser
vants.

Mb. Gladstone's idea of bequests is 
thus set forth: “What is wrested from 
me by the grip of death 1 can in no 
sense be said to give.”

In a recent address at a girls’ school 
at Sandringham, Eng., the princess of 
Wales said: “The ambition of my life 
has been to mind my own business.” A 
royal precept from royal tips.

The true «esthetic culture might be 
realizable as a new form of the contem
plative life, founding its claim on the in
trinsic blessedness of vision—the vision 
of perfect men and things. Walter 
Pater.

When a young man’s former sweet
heart tells him she is going to marry 
somebody else he holds out his hand to 
her and says: “I hope you will be very 
happy!” but be knows all the time that 
in his secret heart he hopes she won’t

Some things for a boy to learn: To 
make ai fire. To be punctual. To hang ' 
up his hat To help his mother or his 
sister. To wipe his boots on the mat.
To .Close a dooj: quietly. To treat the 
girls so well tti*t they will all wish he 
1 vas their Drothep.

A goose eatsVom
A horse eats corn and grows hair. A 
coon eats corn and grows fur. A cow 
eats com and grows milk. A hog eats 
com and grows fat. A sheep eats com 
and grows wool. A man eats com and 
grows tired of it, and that’s all M does 
grow. ________ _________
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KAISER AND PRINCE. ToTHB BINS.
New Tore, Got. 27—ThU afternoon, 

Billy Madden, acting in the interest of Pad
dy Maher, the Irish champion, covered the 
81,000 recently deposited with a New York 
newspaper for Jim Corbett» with a chal
lenge to meet any tip-top heavy weight.

ATHLETICS.
-VICTORIA SCHOOL. OF ARMS.

A meeting of the Victoria School of Arms 
was held last night, and it was decided that 
the rooms above Pennock & Minor a jewelry 
«tote should be secured for the organization, 
and set in order as soon to possible. The 
officers of the association are : Président, 
(I P. Wooley; vice-president, C. T. Dupont; 
secretary, L. Crease; treasurer, W. Ward; 
and committee, Messrs. Carpenter, Bassett, 
Drake and others.
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lzSOME LARGEST THINGS. ’’’1

iThe largest state prison in the Unit
ed States is located at Jjfferson City,

Thebe is a pear orchard or garden in 
the isle of Jersey containing sixty thou
sand pear trees.

The largest peach orchard in the 
world is at Blownwood, Tex., which 
contains eleven thousand trees.

A torn ip measuring four feet in cir
cumference and weighing fifty pounds 
is on exhibition at the New Whatcom 
(Wash.) chamber of commerce.

The largest order for a single adver
tisement in one paper, before the 
.war, was given by the Fairbanks 
Scale Company to the New York 
Tribune1, and it amounted to three thou
sand dollars.

The sale by Mrs. King, of Corpus 
Christ!, the cattle queen of Texas, of 
15,000 2-year-old steers is probably the 
largest single order far cattle ever filled 
in Texas. The consideration was882,000. 
Mrs. King’s ranch is worth 8900,000.

One of the largest hogs in America— 
if not, in fact, the largest in the world 
—was reared by a Junction City (Kan.)

The length was eight feet nine 
inches; girth of neck, six and a half 
feet; girth of center of body, eight feet; 
width across the hips, thirty inches; 
weight, one thousand five hundred and 
thirty-two pounds.__________
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 1"

Alberni Paper MiUing Co. and a large quan
tity of gibcercies and miscellaneous staff 
for Barclay Sound, flooke Harbor and Car- 
manah Point. Among her passengers are 
Messrs. Gore and Burnett, surveyors. The 
Maude had a full cargo »nd passenger list.

The Yosemite arrived, yesterday, with 
3,300 oases of salmon from Laidlaw A Co., 
Sapper ton, and 2,000 oases from the Delta 
Canning Co. She had also400 bales of hay, 
200 sacks of barley and 160 of potatoes.

The bark Lebu is shipping at the Outer 
wharf the major of the salmon brought in 
by the Yoaemite.

The Yosemite takes on. at the Outer 
wharf a quantity of wool, ex Umatilla, for 
New - Westminster, where it will be on 
board the C.P.R. train for transhipment to 
the East en route for the English markets.

The Wanloek commences loading to-day. 
There is still some of her cargo in the aft 
hold, but before its removal it has been 
deemed advisable to “stiffen” her a tittle 
with her fresh load. A few thousand oases

1mSpy,.;, Postal cards were introduced on June 
8, 1872. d

Louisiana waa purchased from France 
on April 30,1803.

The battle of Waterloo was fought on 
Sunday, June 18, 1815.

Potatoes were not planted in New 
England fields until 1718.

The first agricultural exhibition was 
held at Georgetown, D. C., in 1810.

The union flag was first shown on 
January 1, 1776, at Cambridge, Mass.

The territory of Oregon was admitted 
state into the union on February
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Washington took the. oath of office 
as first president of the United States 
April 80, 1789, on the balcony of Federal 
hall. New York city. The oath was 
administered by Chancellor Livingston.

The only man tried, found guilty and 
executed for treason during the exist
ence of the United States was William 
B. Mumford, in 1862. The execution 
took place in New Orleans, under an 
order of Major-Gen. Benjamin F. But-
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’Wof salmon will be put on board to-day.
The Olympian takes the place ot the 

Kingston from Seattle to-day. The latter 
steamer is in the dry dock.

eobeion.
San Francisco, Oct 27.—Cleared— 

Steamer Oregon for Borland. Sailed— 
Steamer City of Puebla for Viotoria.

New York, Got 27.—Arrived—Steamer 
Amsterdam from Rotterdam.

The Weekly Colonist contains Ml the 
latest telegraphic news and interesting Pro
vincial items. Subscribe for it
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The word "states” was first officially 
used May 15, 1750, when Mr. Archibald 
Cary reported" to the Virginia conven
tion, then in session at Williamsburg, 
the famous resolution “to declare the 
United Colonies free and independent 
states.” -
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